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PREFACE

reprinted almost in the original form. To have expanded the brief
account of Hasidism given here by a closer examination of specific
phenomena would have necessitated writing a new book. 1 have therefore contented myself with an exposition of my general views on the
subject. All in all, it may be said that the purpose of this book is
not to give a complete historical account of Jewish mysticism but an
outline of its principal features in the form of an analysis of some
of its most important phases. A comprehensive critical bistory of
Jewish mysticism, with special reference to all the various currents
and cross-currents of Kabbalism, would require several volumes.
Since these lectures were not intended exclusively for research students in this field but for the much wider circle of those who take an
interest in questions of Jewish history and religion, 1 have laid
greater stress on the analysis and interpretation of mystical thought
than on the historical links between the various systems. Where it
was possible without introducing too much philological detail 1 have
nevertheless sketched the historical connections at least in outline.
Only in the lecture on the Book Zohar and its author have 1 departed
from this rule and attempted a more thorough philological analysis.
1 have considered it my obligation to do so both in view of the generally acknowledged importance of the matter for the history of
Judaism and because of the unfortunate state of the discussion to
date. Readers who take only slight interest in such questions of
literary and historical criticism will miss little by skipping the fifth
lecture. For similar reasons 1 have placed the notes at the end of
the book, in order not to burden the text too much with references
which have little meaning for those outside the circle of students of
Judaism familiar with the reading of Hebrew texts.
This book challenges in some of its major theses not a few
notions about Jewisb history and religion which are more or less
generally accepted by both Jews and non-Jews. If the great task of
Jewish scholarship in our generation, the task of rewriting Jewish
history with a deeper understanding of the interplay of religious,
political and social forces, is to be succesfully carried out, there is
urgent need for a new elucidation of the function which Jewish
mysticism has had at varying periods, of its ideals and of its approach
to the various problems arising from the actual conditions at such
times. 1 have endeavoured to present my views on this subject as
concisely and at the same time as clearly as possible in the hope of
making a serious contribution to a very important and very much
needed discussion. Among Hebrew writers, this discussion has now
proceeded for a number of years; in the corresponding Englisb litcraturc on the subject it has been reopened by Salo Baron's "A Religious and Social History of thc Jcws," publication of which coincided
with thc dclivery of thesc lectures. 1, for one, sincercly bclieve that
such a discussion of our past has something to do with our future.
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FIRST LECTURE
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF JEWISH MYSTICISM

1,

lt is the purpose of these lectures to describe and to analyze
some of the major trends of Jewish mysticism. 1 cannot of course
bope to deal comprehensively in a few hours with a subject so vast
and at the same time so intricate as the whole sweep and whirl of
the mystical stream, as it runs its course through the movements
which are known to the history of J ewish religion under the names
of Kabbalah and Hasidism. Probably all of you have heard something about these aspects of Jewish religion. Their significance has
been a matter of much dispute among Jewish scholars. Opinion
has changed several times; it has varied between the extremes of
hostile criticism and condemnation on the one band, and enthusiastic
· praise and defence on the other. lt has not, however, greatly advanced our knowledge of what may be called the real nature of
mystical lore, nor has it enabled us to form an unbiased judgment
as to the part this lore has played and continues to play in Jewish
history or as to its importance for a true understanding of Judaism.
lt is only fair to add that the exposition of Jewish Mysticism,
or that part of it which has so far been publicly discussed, abounds
in misunderstandings and consequent misrepresentations of the subject-matter under discussion. The great Jewish scholars of the past
century whose conception of Jewish history is still dominant in our
days, men like Graetz, Zunz, Geiger, Luzzatto and Steinschneider,
had little sympathy - to put it mildly - for the Kabbalah. At once
strange and repellent, it epitomised everything that was opposed to
their own ideas and to the outlook which they hoped to make predominant in modern Judaism. Darkly it stood in their path, the ally of
forces and tendencies in whose rejection pridc was taken by a Jcwry
which, in Steinschneider's words, regarded it as its chief task to make
a deccnt cxit from the world. This may explain the negative opinions
of these scholars regarding the function of mysticism in Jewish
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history. W e are well aware that tbeir attitude, far from being that
of the pure scholar, is rather that of the combatant actively grappling
with a dangerous foe wbo is still full of strength and vitality; tbe
foe in question being the Hasidic movement. Enmity can do a great
äeal. W e sbould be thankful to tbose zealous early critics wbo,
though their judgment and sense of values may bave been affected
and warped by their prejudices, nevertbeless bad tbeir eyes open to
sec certain important factors with great distinctness. Often enougb
they were in tbe right, thougb not for the reasons they themselves
gave. Truth to tell, the most astonisbing thing in reading the worb
of these critics is their Jack of sufficient knowledge of the sources
or the subjects on wbicb in so many cases tbey ventured to pass
judgment.
lt is not to the credit of J ewisb scholarsbip that the works
of the few writers wbo were really informed on the subject were
never printed, and in some cases were not even recorded, since there
J was nobody to take an interest. Nor bave we reason to be proud of
the fact that the greater part of the ideas and views wbich sbow a
real insigbt into the world of Kabbalism, closed as it was to the
rationalism prevailing in tbe Judaism of the nineteentb century, were
expressed by Christian scholars of a mystical bent, such as the
Englisbman Arthur Edward Waite1 of our days and tbe German
Franz Josef Molitor 2 a century ago. lt is a pity that tbe fine pbilosopbical intuition and natural grasp of such students lost their edge
because they lacked all critical sense as to bistorical and philological
clata in this field, and therefore failed completely wben they bad to
handle problems bearing on the facts.
The natural and obvious result of the antagonism of the great
Jewisb scbolars was that, as the authorized guardians neglected this
field, all manner of charlatans and dreamers came and treated it as
their own property. From the brilliant misunderstandings and misrepresentations of Alpbonse Louis Constant, wbo bas won fame under
the pseudonym of Elipbas Uvi, to tbe bigbly coloured humbug of
Aleister Crowley and his followers,· the most eccentric and fantastic
statements bave been produced purporting to be legitimate interpretations of Kabbalism. 8 The time bas come to reclaim this derelict
area and to apply to it the strict standards of historical research.
lt is this task wbich l bave set myself, and in the following lectures
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term m;yslicism to the classic manifcstations of the grcat religions.
lt would be absurd to call Mo.es, tbe man of God, a mystic, or to
apply this term to the Prophets, on the strengtb of their immediate
religious experience. 1, for one, do not intend to malte use of a
terminology which obscures the very real differences that are recognizcd by all, and thereby makes it even more difficult to get at the root
of the problem.
3.

Tbc point which l would like to make first of all is this:
Mysticism is a definite stage in the historical development of religion and makes its appearance under certain well-defined conditions.
lt is connectcd with and inseparable from a certain stage of the
religious consciousness. lt is also incompatible with certain other
stages, which lcave no room for it in the sense in which the term
is commonly understood.
Tbc first stage represents the world as being full of gods whom
Man encounters at every step and whosc presence can be cxperienccd
without recourse to ccstatic mcditation. In other words, there is no
room for mysticism as long as the abyss between Man and God bas
not become a fact of the inner consciousness. Tbat, however, is the
case only while the childhood of mankind, its mythical epoch, lasts. Tbc
immediate consciousness of the interrelation and interdependence of
things, their essential unity which precedes duality and in fact
knows nothing of it, the truly monistic universe of Man's mythical
age, all this is alien to the spirit of mysticism. At the sam.e time it
will become clcar why certain elements of this monistic consciousness
recur on another plane and in different guise in the mystical consciousness. In this first stage, Nature is the scene of Man's relation
with God.
Tbc second period which knows no real mysticism is the creative epoch in which the emergence, the break-through of religion
occurs. Religion's supreme function is to destroy the dream-harmony
of Man, Universe and God, to isolate man from the other elements
of the dream stage of bis mythical and primitive consciousness. For
iu its classical form, religion signifies the creation of a vast abyss,
c:onceived as absolute, between God, the infinite and transcendental
Being, and Man, the finite creature. For this reason alone, the rise
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of institutional religion, wbich is also the classical stage in the bistory
of religion, is wider removed than any otber period from mysticism
and all it implies. Man becomes aware of a fundamental duality, of
, a vast gulf wbicb can be crossed by nothing but the voice; the voice
of God. directing and law-giving in His revelation, and tbe voice of
Man in prayer. The great monotheistic religions live and unfold in
tbe ever-present consciousness of this bipolarity, of the existence of
an abyss wbich can never be bridged. To them the scene of religion
is no longer Nature, but tbe moral and religious action of Man and
the community of men, wbose interplay brings about history as, in
a sense, the stage on wbicb the drama of Man's relation to God
unfolds.
And only now tbat religion bas received, in bistory, its classical
expression in a certain communal way of living and believing, only
now do we witness the pbenomenon called mysticism; its rise coincides with wbat may be called the romantic period of religion.
Mysticism does not deny or overlook the abyss; on tbe contrary, it
begins by realizing its existence, but from there it proceeds to a
quest for the secret tbat will close it in, the bidden p,;Uh that will
span it. lt strives to piece togetber the fragments broken by the
religious cataclysm, to bring back tbe old unity wbicb religion has
· destroyed, but on a new plane, wbere the world of mytbology and
tbat of revelation meet in the soul of man. Thus the soul becomes
its scene and the soul's path tbrough the abysmal multiplicity of
things to tbe experience of the Divine Reality, now conceived as tbe
primordial unity of all tbings, becomes its main preoccupation. To a
certain extent, therefore, mysticism signifies a revival of mythical
thought, altbougb the difference must not be overlooked between
the unity wbicb is there before there is duality, and the unity tbat
has to be won back in a new upsurge of tbe religious consciousness.
Historically, this appearance of mystical tendencies is also connected with another factor. The religious consciousness is not ~
bausted with the emergence of the classic systems of institutiofial
religion. Its creative power endures, although tbe formative effect
of a given religion may be sufficiently great to encompass all genuine
religious fee!!!!J within its orbit for a long period. During this
period the values wbich such a religious system bas set up retain
their original meaning and their appeal to the feelings of the believ-
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ers. However, even so new religious impulses may arise wbich
threaten to conftict witb the scale of values establisbed by bistorical
religion. Above all, wbat encourages the emergence of Mysticism
is a situation in wbich these new impulses do not break through the
sbell of the old religious system and create a new one, but tend to
remain confined within its borders. If and when such a situation
arises, the longing for new religious values corresponding to the new
religious expcrience finds its expression in a new interpretation of
the old values wbich frequently acquire a much more profound antl
personal significance, altbougb one wbicb often differs entirely from
the old and transforms their meaning. In tbis way Creation, Revelation and Redemption, to mention some of our most important
religious conceptions, are given new and different.meanings reftecting
the characteristic feature of mystical experience, the direct contact
between tbe individual and God.
Revelation, for instance, is to thc mystic not only a definite
bistorical occurrence wbich, at a given moment in history, puts an end
to any furtber direct relation between mankind and God. With no
thought of denying Revelation as a fact of bistory, the mystic still
conceives the source of religious knowledge and experience wbich
bursts forth from bis own beart as being of equal importance for
the conception of religious truth. In other words, instead of the
one act of Revelation, there is a constant repetition of this act. This
new Revelation, to bimself or to bis spiritual master, the mystic tries
to link up with the sacred texts of the old; hence the new interpretation given to the canonical texts and sacred books of the great
religions. To the mystic, the original act of Revelation to the community - the as it were public revelation of Mount Sinai, to take
one instance - appears as something wbose true me.anjng bas yet
to unfold itself: the ~revelation is to bi~ real and decisive
one. And thus tbe substance of the canonical texts, like that of all 7
other religious values, is melted down and given another form as it
passes through the fiery stream of the mystical consciousness. lt
is bardly surprising that, bard as the mystic may try to remain within
tbe confines of bis religion, be often consciously or unconsciously
approacbes, or even transgresses, its limits.
lt is not necessary for me to say anything further at this point
about the reasons whicb bave often transformed mystics into beretics.

n
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Such beresy does not always bave to be fought with fire and sword
by the religious community: it may even happen that its heretical
nature is not understood and recognized. Particutarly is this the case
where t!te mystic succeeds in adapting himsetf to the 'orthodox'
vocabulary and uses it as a wing or vehicle for bis thougbts. As
a matter of fact, this is wbat many Kabbalists bave done. While
Christianity and Islam, wbich bad at tbeir disposat more extensive
means of repression and the apparatus of the State, bave frequently
and drastically suppressed the more extreme forms of mystical
movements, few analogous events are to be found in the history of
Judaism. Nevertheless, in the lectures on Sabbatianism and Hasidism, we sball bave occasion to note that instances of this kind are
not entirely lacking.

the meaning of His revelation as laid down in the Torah, the sacred
Iaw.
. Jewisb mysticism in its various forms represents an attempt
to interpret the religious values of Judaism in terms of mystical
values. lt concentrates upon the idea of the living God wbo manifests bimself in the acts of Creation, Revelation and Redemption.
Pusbed to its extreme, the mystical meditation on this idea gives
birth to the conception of a spbere, a whole realm of Divinity, wbich
underlies the world of our sense-data and wbich is present and active
in all that exists. This is the meaning of wbat the Kabbalists call
the world of the 'Sefiroth'. 1 sbould like to explain this a little more
fully.
•
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We bave seen that mystical religion seeks to transform the
God wbich it encounters in the peculiar religious consciousness of
its own social environment from an object of dogmatic knowledge
into a novel and living experience and intuition. In addition, it also
seeks to interpret this experience in a new way. Its practical side,
the realization of God and tbe doctrine of the Quest for God, are
therefore frequently, particularly in the more developed forms of
the mystical consciousness, connected witb a certain ideology. This
ideology, tbis theory of mysticism, is a theory both of the mystical
cognition of God and His revelation, and of the path wbicb teads
tu Hirn.
lt sbould now be clear wby the outward forms of mystical
religion within the orbit of a given religion are to a great extent
shaped by tbe positive content and values recognized and glorified
in that religion. We cannot, therefore, expect the pbysiognomy of
] ewisb mysticism to be the same as that of Catholic· Mysticism,
Anabaptism or Moslem Sufism. The particular aspects of Christian
mysticism, wbich are connected with the person of the saviour and
mediator between God and man, tbe mystical interpretation of the
Passion of Christ, wbicb is repeated in tbe personal experience of
the individual - all this is foreign to Judaism, and also to its mystics.
Their ideas proceed from the concepts and values peculiar to Judaism, tbat is to say, above all from the bClief in tbe Unity of God and
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The attributes of tbe living God are conceived differently and
undergo a peculiar transformation wben compared with the meaning
given to them by tbe pbilosophers of Judaism. Among tbe latter,
Maimonides in the "Guide of the Perplexed" feit bound to ask: How
is it possible to say of God that He is living? Does that not imply
a limitation of the infinite Being? The words "God is living'', be
argues, can only mean that be is not dead, that is to say, that be is
the opposite of all that is negative. He is the negation of negation.
A quite different reply is given by the Kabbalist, for wbom the
distinction, nay the conftict, between the known and the unknown
God bas a significance denied to it by tbe phitosopbers of Judaism.
No creature can take aim at the unlmown, the bidden God. In
the last resort, every cognition of God is based on a form of relation
between Hirn and His creature, i. e. on a manifestation of God in
something eise, and not on a relation between Him and Himself. lt
bas been argued that the difference between the dnu abtcondihu,
God in Himself, and God in His appearance is unknown to Kabbalism.' This seems to me a wrong interpretation of the facts. On the
contrary, tbe dualism embedded in these two aspects of the one God,
both of wbich are, theologicalty speaking, possible ways of aiming
at the Divinity, bas deeply preoccupied the Jewisb mystic:s. lt bas
occasionally led them to use formulae of wbich the danger for the
religious consciousness of monotheism was fully revealed only i~ the
subsequent development of Kabbalism. As a rule, tbe Kabbalists
\Vere concerned to find a formula wbich sbould cive as little offence
as possible to the philosophers. For this reason the inberent contra-
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diction between the two aspects of God is not always brought out
as clearly as in the famous doctrine of an anonymous writer around
1300, aceording to whom God in Himself, as an absolute Being, and
therefore by His very nature incapable of becoming the subject of
a revelation to others, is not and cannot be meant in the documents
of Revelation, in the canonical writings of the Bible, and in the
rabbinical tradition.• He is not the subject of these writings and
therefore also has no documented name, since every word of the
~cred writings refers after all to some aspect of His manifestation
on the side of Creation. lt follows that while the living God, the
God of religion of whom these writings bear witness, has innumerable
names - which, according to the Kabbalists, belong to Him by His
very nature and not as a result of human convention - the deus
absconditus, the God who is hidden in His own seif, can only be
named in a metaphorical sense and with the help of words which,
mystically speaking, are not real names at all. The favourite formulae
of the early Spanish Kabbalists are speculative paraphrases like
"Root of all Roots," "Great Reality,'' "Indifferent Unity,''' and,
above all, En-Sof. The latter designation reveals the iJnpersonal
character o~§spect of the hidden God from the standpoint of
Ma;; as clearly as, and perhaps even more clearly than, the others. lt
signifies "the infinite" as such; not, as ·has been frequently suggested,
/ "He. who is infinite" but ".!!!!! which is infinite." Isaac the Blind
(one of the first Kabbalists of distinguishable personality) calls the
deus absconditus "that which is not conceivable by thinking'', not
"He who is not etc."10 lt is clear that with this postulate of an impersonal basic reality in God, which becomes a person - or appears
as a person - only in the process of Creation and Revelation,
Kabbalism abandons the personalistic basis of the Biblical conception of God. In this sense it is undeniable that the author of the
above-mentioned mystical aphorism is right in holding that EJJ·Sof
(or what is meant by it) is not even mentioned in the Bible and the
Talmud. In the following lectures we shall see how the main schools
of Kabbalistic thought have dealt with this problem. lt will not surpris~ us to find that speculation has run the whole gamut from
attempts to re-transform the impersonal En-Sof into the personal
God of the Bible to the downright heretical doctrine of a genuine
dualism between the hidden En-Sof and the personal Demiurge of
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Scripture. For the moment, however, we are more concerned with
the second aspect of the Godhead which, being of decisive import·
ance for the real religion, formed the main subject of Kabbalistic
theosophical speculation.
The mystic strives to assure himself of the living presence of
God, the God of the Bible, the God who is good, wise, just and merciful and the embodiment of all other positive attributes. But at
the same time he is unwilling to renounce the idea of the hidden
God who remains eternally unknowable in the depths of His own
Seif, or, to use the hold expression of the Kabbalists "in the depths
of His nothingness."11 This hidden God may be without special attributes - the living God of whom the Revelation speaks, with whom
all religion is concerned, must have attributes, which on another
plane represent also the mystic's own scale of moral values: God is
good, God is severe, God is merciful and just, etc. As we shall have
occasion to see, the mystic does not even recoil before the inference
that in a higher sense there is a root of evil even in God. The
benevolence of God is to the mystic not simply the negation of evil,
but a whole sphere of divine light, in which God manifests Himself
under this particular aspect of benevolence to the contemplation of
the Kabbalist.
These spheres, which are often described with the aid of mythical metaphors and provide the key for a kind of mystical topography
of the Divine realm, are themselves nothing but stages in the revelation of God's creative power. Every attribute represents a given
stage, including the attribute of severity and stern judgment, which
mystical speculation has connected with the source of evil in God.
The mystic who sets out to grasp the meaning of God's absolute
Unity is thus faced at the outset with an infinite complexity of heavenly spheres and stages which are described in the Kabbalistic texts.
From the contemplation of these 'Sefiroth' he proceeds to the conception of God as the union and the root of all these contradictions.
Generally speaking, the mystics do not seem to conceive of God as
the absolute Being or absolute Becoming but as the union of both;
much as the hidden God of whom nothing is known to us, and the
living God of religious experience and revelation, are one and the
same. Kabbalism in other words is not dualistic, although h~torically ·/~ _ ...
there exists a close connection between their way of thinking and ~ ~,
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that of the Gnostics, to whom the hidden God and the Creator are
opposing principles. On the contrary, all the energy of 'orthodox'
/
Kabbalistic speculation is bent to the task of escaping from dualistic
consequences; otherwise they would not have been able to maintain
themselves within the Jewish Community.
I think it is possible to say that the mystical interpretation of
the attributes and the unity of God, in the so-called doctrine of the
'Sefiroth', constituted a problem common to all Kabbalists, while
the solutions given to it by and in the various schools often differ
from one another. In the same way, all Jewish mystics, from the
Therapeutae, whose doctrine was described by Philo of Alexandria,11
to the tatest Hasid, are at one in giving a mystical interpretation to
the Torah; the Torah is to them a living organism animated by a
sccret life which streams and pulsates below the crust of its literal
meaning; every one of the innumerable strata of this hidden region
corresponds to a new and profound meaning of the Torah. The Torah,
in other words, does not consist merely of chapters, phrases and
words; rather is it to be regarded as the living incarnation of the
Divine wisdom which eternally sends out new rays of light. lt is
not merely the historical law of the Chosen People, although it is
that too; it is rather the cosmic law of the Universe, as God's
wisdom conceived it. Each configuration of letters in it, whether it
makes sense in human speech or not, symbolizes some aspect of
~d's creative power which 'is active in the universe. And just as
the thoughts of God, in contrast to those of man, are of infinite
profundity, so also no single interpretation of the Torah in human
language is capable of taking in the whole of its meaning. lt cannot be denied that this method of interpretation has proved almost
barren for a plain understanding of the Holy Writ, but it .is equally
undeniable that viewed in its new light, the Sacred Books made a
powerful appeal to the individual who discovered in their written
words the secret of bis life and of bis God. lt is the usual fate of
sacred writings to become more or less divorced from the intentions of their authors. What may bc called their after-life, those
aspccts which are discovered by later generations, frequently becomes
of greater importance than their original meaning; and after all who knows what thcir original meaning was?
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Like all their confrcres, bc they Christians or Moslems, the
Jewish mystics cannot, of course, escape from the fact that the
relation between mystical contemplation and the basic facts of human
life and intellect is highly parado.xical. But in the Kabbalah these
paradoxes of the mystical mind frequently assume a peculiar form.
Let us take as an instance their relation to the phenomenon of
speech, one of the fundamental problems of mystical thought throughout the ages. How is it possible to give lingual expression to
mystical knowledge, which by its very nature is related to a sphere
where speech and expression are excluded? How is it possible to
paraphrase adequately in mere words the most intimate act of all,
the contact of the individual with the Divine? And yet the urge of
the mystics for self-expression is well known.
They continuously and bitterly complain of the utter inadequacy
of words to express their true feelings, but, for all that, they glory
in them; they indulge in rhetoric and never weary of trying to
express the inexprcssible in words. All writers on Mysticism have
laid stress on this point.11 J ewish Mysticism is no exception, yet
it is distinguished by two unusual characteristics which may in some
way be interrelated. What I have in mind is, first of all, the striking
restraint observed by the Kabbalists in referring to the supreme
experience; and secondly, their metaphysically positive attitude towards language as God's own instrument.
If you compare the writings of Jewish mystics with the mystical
literature of other religions you will notice a considerable difference
'
a difference which has, to some extent, made difficult and even prevented the understanding of the deeper meaning of Kabbalism.
Nothing could be farther from the truth than the assumption that
the religious experience of the Kabbalists knows nothing of that
wbich, as we bave seen, forms the essence of mystical experience,
cverywhere and at all times. The ecstatic experience, the encounter
with the absolute Being in the depths of one's own soul, or whatever
description one may prefer to give to the aim of the mystical
nostalgia, has been shared by the heirs of Rabbinical Judaism. How
could it bc otherwise with one of the original and fundamental
impulses of man? At the same time, such differences as there ar~,
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are explained by the existence of an overwhelmingly strong disinclination to treat in express terms of these strictly mystical experiences.
Not only is the form different in which these experiences are expressed, but the wiU to express them and to impart the knowledge
of them is lacking, or is counteracted by other considerations.
lt is well known that the autobiographies of great mystics, who
have tried to give an account of their inner experiences in a direct
and personal manner, are the glory of mystical literature. These
mystical confessions, for all their abounding contradictions, not only
provide some of the most important material for the understanding of
mysticism, but many of them are also veritable pearls of literature.
The Kabbalists, however, are no friends of mystical autobiography.
They aim at describing the realm of Divinity and the other objects of
their contemplation in an impersonal way, by buming, as it were,
their ships behind thern. They glory in objective description and are
deeply averse to letting their own personalities intrude into the
picture. The wealth of expression at their disposal is not inferior
to that of their autobiographical confreres. lt is as though they were
hampered by a sense of shame. Documents of an intimate and personal nature are not entirely lacking, but it is characteristic that
they are to be found almost wholly in manuscripts which the Kabbalists themselves would hardly have allowed to be printed. There has
even been a kind of voluntary censorship which the Kabbalists themselves exercised by deleting certain passages of a too intimate nature
from the manuscripts, or at least by seeing to it that they were not
printed. I shall retum to this point at a later stage, when 1 shall give
some remarkable instances of this censorship.16 On the whole, 1 am
inclined to believe that this dislike of a too personal indulgence in
self-expression may have been caused by the fact among others
that the Jews retained a particularly vivid sense of the incongruity
of mystical experience with iliat idea of God which stressed the
aspects of Creator, King and Law-giver.
In general, it may be said that in the long history of Kabbalism, the number of Kabbalists whose teachings and writings bear
the imprint of a strong personality is surprisingly small, one notable
exception being the Hasidic movement and its leaders since 1750.
This is partly due to personal reticence, which as we have seen was
characteristic of all Jewish mystics. Equally important, however,
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is the fact that our sources leave us completely in the dark as regards
the personalities of many Kabbalists, including writers whose influence
was very great and whose teachings it would be worth while to study
in the light of biographical material, were any available. Often
cnough such contemporary sources as there are do not even mention
their names 1 Frequently, too, all that these writers have left us
are their mystical tracts and books from which it is difficult, if not
impossible, to form an impression of their personalities. There are
very few exceptions to this rule. Among hundreds of Kabbalist!!
whose writings are known to us, hardly ten would provide sufficient
material for a biography containing more than a random collection
of facts, with little or nothing to give us an insight into their personalities. This is the case, for instance, with Abraham Abulafia
(13th century), with Isaac Luria (16th century) and, at a much
later period, with the great mystic and poet Moses Hayim Luzzatto
of Padua (died 1747), whose case is typical of the situation 1 have
described. Although bis mystical, moralizing and poetical works fill
several volumes and many of them have been published, the true
personality of the author remained so completely in the shadow as
to be little more than a name until the discovery and publication, by
Dr. Simon Ginzburg, of bis correspondence with bis teacher and
bis friends threw an abundance of light on this remarkable figure.u
lt is to be boped that the same will gradually be done for other
great Jewish mystics of whom today we know very little.
My second point was that Kabbalism is distinguished by an
attitude towards language which is quite unusually positive. Kabbalists who differ in almost everything eise are at one in regarding
language as something more precious than an inadequate instrument
for contact between human beings. To them Hebrew, the holy
tongue, is not simply a means of expressing certain thoughts, bom
out of a certain convention and having a purely conventional cbaracter, in accordance with the theory of language dominant in the
Middle Ages. Language in its purest form, that is, Hebrew, accord- {
ing to the Kabbalists, reflects the fundamental spiritual nature of the
world; in other words, it has a mystical value. Speech reaches ~
because it comes from God. Man's common language, whose pnma
facie function, indeed, is only of an intellectual nature, reflects the
creative language of God. All creation - and this is an important
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principlc of most Kabbalists - is, from thc point of vicw of God,
nothing but an cxpression of His hiddcn seif that begins and ends
by giving itself a name, thc holy name of God, the perpetual act of
creation. All that lives is an expression of God's language, and what
is it that Revelation can reveal in the last resort if not the name
of God?
I shall have to retum to this point at a later stage. What I
would like to emphasize is this peculiar interpretation, this enthusiastic appreciation of the faculty of speech which sees in it, and in
its mystical analysis, a key to the deepest secrets of the Creator and
His Creation.
In this connection it may be of interest to ask ourselves what
was the common attitude of the mystics toward certain other faculties
and phenomena, such as intellectual knowledge, and more particularly rational philosophy; or, to take another instance, the problem
of individual existence. For after all, mysticism, while beginning
with the religion of the individual, proceeds to merge the seif into
a higher union. Mysticism postulates self-knowledge, to use a Platonic term, as the surest way to God who reveals Himself in the
depths of the seif. Mystical tendencies, in spite of their strictly
personal character, have therefore frequently led to the formation
of new social groupings and communities, a fact which is true also
of J ewish mysticism; we shall have to retum to this fact and to the
problem it involves at the end of these lectures. At any rate, Joseph
Bernhart, one of the explorers of the world of mysticism, was justified in saying "Have any done more to create historical movement than those who seek and proclaim the immovable ?"11

6.
lt is precisely this question of history which brings us back to
the problem from which we started: What is J ewish Mysticism? .For
now the question is: What is to be regarded as the general characteristic of mysticism within the framework of Jewish tradition? Kab-_
balah, it must be remembered, is not the name of a certain dogma or
systcm, but rather the general tenn applied to a whole rcligious
movement. This movement with some of whosc stages and tendencies we shall have to acquaint ourselves, has been going on from
Talmudic times to the present day; its development has been uninter-
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religion have a meaning for the mystic chiefty as symbols of acts
which he conceives as being divorced from time, or constantly
repeated in the soul of every man. Thus the exodus from Egypt,
the fundamental event of our history, cannot, according to the
mystic, have come to pass once only and in one place; it must correspond to an event which takes place in ourselves, an exodus from
an inner Egypt in which we all are slaves. Only thus conceived does
the Exodus cease to be an object of leaming and acquire the dignity
of immediate religious experience. In the same way, it will be
remembered, the doctrine of "Christ in us" acquired so great an
importance for the mystics of Christianity that the historical Jesus
of Nazareth was quite often relegated to the background. If, however, the Absolute which the mystic seeks is not to be found in the
varying occurrences of history, the conclusion suggests itself that it
must either precede the course of mundane history or reveal itself
at the end of time. In other words, knowledge both of the primary
facts of Creation and of its end, of eschatological salvation and
bliss, can acquire a mystical significance.
"Tbc Mystic," says Charles Bennett in a penetrating essay,11
"as it were forestalls the processes of history by anticipating in bis
own life the enjoyment of the last age." This eschatological nature
C\f mystical knowledge becomes of paramount importance in the
· writings of many J ewish mystics, from the anonymous authors of
the early Heklaaloth tracts to Rabbi Nahman of Brazlav. And the importance of cosmogony for mystical speculation is equally exemplified by the case of Jewish Mysticism. Tbc consensus of Kabbalistic
opinion regards the mystical way to God as a reversal of the procession by which we have emanated from .God. To know the stages
of the creative process is also to know the stages of one's own
retum to the root of all existence. In this sense, the interpretation
of Maaseh Bereshith, the esoteric doctrine of creation, has always
fonned one of the main preoccupations of Kabbalism. lt is here
that Kabbalism comes nearest to Neoplatonic thought, of which it has
been said with truth that "procession and reversion together constitute a single movement, the diastole-systole, which is the life
of the universe."to That exactly is also the belief of the Kabbalist.
But the cosmogonic and the eschatological trend of Kabbalistic
speculation which we have tried to define, are in the last resort ways
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of escaping from bistory rather than instruments of historical understanding; that is to say, they do not help us to gauge the intrinsic
meaning of bistory.
There is, however, a more striking instance of the link between
the conceptions of Jewish mysticism and those of the historical world.
lt is a remarkable fact that the very term Kabbalah under which it
has become best known, is derived from an historical concept. Kabbalah means literally "tradition", in itself an excellent example of the
paradoxical nature of Mysticism to which I have referred before.
The very doctrine which centres about the immediate personal contact with the Divine, that is to say, a highly personal and intimate
form of knowledge, is conceived as traditional wisdom. The fact is,
bowever, that the idea of Jewish Mysticism from the start combined
the conception of a knowledge which by its very nature is difficult
to impart and therefore secret, with that of a knowledge which is the
secret tradition of chosen spirits or adepts. Jewish mysticism, therefore, is a secret doctrine in a double sense, a characteristic which
cannot be said to apply to all fonns of mysticism. lt is a secret
doctrine because it treats of the most deeply hidden and fundamental
matters of human life; but it is secret also because it is confined to
a small elite of the chosen who impart the knowledge to their disciples. lt is true that this picture never wholly corresponded to life.
Against the doctrine of the chosen few who alone may participate
ir. the mystery must be set the fact that, at least during certain periods
of history, the Kabbalists themselves have tried to bring under their
influence much wider circles, and even the whole nation. There
is a certain analogy between this development and that of the mystery
religions of the Hellenistic period of Antiquity, when secret doctrines of an essentially mystical nature were diffused among an evergrowing number of people.
lt must be kept in mind that in the sense in which it is understood by the Kabbalist himself, mystical knowledge is not bis private
affair which has been revealed to him, and to him ooly, in bis personal experience. On the contrary, the purer and more nearly perfect it is, the nearer it is to the original stock of knowledge common
to mankind. To use the expression of the Kabbalist, the knowledge
of things human and divine that Adam tbe father of mankind
possessed is therefore also the property of the mystic. For this reas-
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on, thc Kabbalah advanccd what was at once a claim and an hypothesis, namely, that its function was to band down to its own disciples
the secret of God's rcvelation to Adam.11 Little though this claim is
grounded in fact - and 1 am even inclined to believe that many
Kabbalists did not rcgard it seriously - the fact that such a claim
was made appears to me highly characteristic of Jewish Mysticism.
Reverence for the traditional has always been deeply rooted in Judaism, and even the mystics, who in fact broke away from tradition,
retained a reverent attitude towards it; it led them directly to their
conception of the coincidence of true intuition and true tradition.
This theory has made possible such a paradox as the Kabbalah of
Isaac Luria, the most influential system of later Kabbalism, though
the most difficult. N early all the important points and major theses
in Luria's system are new, one might even say excitingly new and yet they were accepted throughout as true Kabbalah, i. e. traditional wisdom. There was nobody to see a contradiction in this. ·

7.
Considerations of a different kind will take us even deeper into
the understanding of the problem. 1 have already said that the mystical
sphere is the meeting-place of two worlds or stages in the development of the human consciousness: one primitive and one developed,
the world of mythology and that of revelation. This fact cannot be
lcft out of account in dealing with the Kabbalah. Whoever tries to
gain a better understanding of its ideas, without attcmpting anything
in the nature of an apology, cannot fail to notice that it contains, side
by side with a deep and sensitive understanding of the essence of
religious feeling, a certain mode of thought characteristic of primitive mythological thinking. The peculiar affinity of Kabbalist thought
to the world of myth cannot well be doubted, and should certainly
not be obscured or lightly passed over by those of us to whom the
notion of a mythical domain within Judaism seems strange and
paradoxical and who are accustomed to think of J ewish Monotheism
as the classical example of a religion which has severed all links with
the mythical. lt is, indeed, surprising that in the very heart of
Judaism ideas and notions sprang up which purported to interprct its
meaning better than any others, and which yet represent a relapsc
into, or if you like a revival of, the mythical consciousness. This
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is particularly true of the Zohar and thc Lurianic Kabbalah, that is
to say, of those forms of Jcwish mysticism which have cxerted by
far the greatest influence in Jewish history and which for centuries
stood out in the popular mind as bearers of the final and deepest
truth in J ewish thought.
lt is no use getting indignant over these facts, as the great
historian Graetz did; they should rather set us thinking. Their importance for the history of the Jewish pcople, particularly during the
past four centuries, has been far too great to permit them to be
ridiculed and treated as mere deviations. Perhaps, after all, there
i~ something wrong with the popular conception of Monotheism as
being opposed to the mythical; perhaps Monotheism contains room
after all for the development of mythical lore, on a deeper plane.
I do not believe that all those devoted and pious spirits, practically
the vast majority of Ashkenazic and Sephardic Jewry, ceased, after
the exodus from Spain, to be Jews also in the rcligious sense, only
because their fonns of belief appear to be in manifest contradiction
with certain modern theories of Judaism. 1, thcrcforc, ask myselt:
What is the secret of this tremendous success of the Kabbalah among /
our people? Why did it succeed in bccoming a decisive factor in our
history, shaping the life of a large proportion of Jcwry over a period
of centuries, while its contemporary, rational Jewish philosophy, was
unsuccessful in achieving the spiritual hegemony after which it
strove? This is a pressing question; 1 cannot accept the explanation
that the facts 1 have described are solely due to external historical
circumstances, that persecution and decline weakened the spirit of the
people and made them seek refuge in the darkness of Mysticism
because they could not bear the light of Reason. The matter appcars
to me to be more complicated, and 1 should like briefly to set out my
answer to the question.
The secret of the success of the Kabbalah lies in the nature of
its relation to the spiritual heritage of Rabbinical Judaism. This
relation differs from that of rationalist philosophy, in that it is more
deeply and in a more vital sense connected with the main forces
active in Judaism.
Undoubtedly both the mystics and thc philosophcrs completcly
transform the structure of ancient Judaism; both havc lost the simple
relation to Judaism, that naivete which speaks to us from the classical
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documents of Rabbinical literature. Classical Judaism expressed itself: it did not reftect upon itself. By contrast, to the mystics and •
the philosophers of a later stage of religious development Judaism
itself has become problematical. Instead of simply speaking their
minds, they tend to produce an ideology of Judaism, an ideology
moreover which comes to the rescue of tradition by giving it a new
interpretation. lt is not as though the rise of Jewish pbilosophy and
of Jewish mysticism took place in widely separated ages, or as though
the Kabbalah, as Graetz saw it, was a reaction against a wave of
rationalism. Rather the two movements are inter-related and interdependent. Neither were they from the start manifestly opposed to
each other, a fact which is often overlooked. On the contrary, the
rationalism of some of the philosophical enUghlenef's frequently
betrays a mystical tendency; and conversely, the mystic who has
not yet leamt to speak in bis own language often uses and misuses
the vocabulary of philosophy. Only very gradually did the Kabbalists,
rather than the philosophers, begin to perceive the implications of
their own ideas, the conftict between a purely phUosol>hical interpretation of the world, and an attitude which progresses from rational thoilght to irrational meditation, and from there to the mystical
interpretation of the universe.
What many mystics fett towards philosophy is succinctly expressed by Rabbi Moses of Burgos (end of the 13th century). If he heard
the philosophers praised, he used to say in some anger : "You ought
to know that these philosophers whose wisdom you are praising, end
where we begin." 2 2 Actually this means two things: on the one band,
it means that the Kabbalists are largely concerned with the investigation of a sphere of religious reality whicb lies quite outside the
orbit of Mediaeval J ewish philosophy; their purpose is to discover a
11ew stratum of the religious consciousness. On the other hand,
though R. Moses may not have intended to say this, they stand on
the shoulders of the philosophers and it is easier for them to see
a little farther than their rivals.
To repeat, the Kabbalah certainly did not arise as a reaction
against philosoPbical 'enlightenment',11 but once it was there it is
true that its function was that of an opposition to it. At the same
time, an intellectual dispute went on between the Kabbalah and the
forces of the philosophical movement which left deep marks upon
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the former's structure. 1 should like to say that, in my opinion, there
is a direct connection between Jehudah Halevi, the most Jcwish
ti.-i of Jewish philosgphers, and the Kabbalists. For the legitimate
• · Trustees of bis spiritual heritage have been the lattcr, and not the
succeeding generations of J ewish philosophers.
The Kabbalists employed the ideas and conceptions of orthodox
theology, but the magic wand of Mysticism opened up hidden sources
of new life in the heart of many scholastic ideas and abstractions:
Philosophers may shake their heads at what must appear to them a
misunderstanding of the meaning of philosophical ideas. But what
from the philosopher's point of view represents a flaw in the conception can constitute its greatness and dignity in the religious sense.
After all, a misunderstanding i!I often nothing but the paradoxical
abbreviation of an original line of thought. And it is precisely such
misunderstanding which has frequently become productive of new
ideas in the mystical sphere.
Let us take, as an example of what I have said, the idea of
"creation out of nothing." In the dogmatic disputations of Jewish
philosophy, the question whether Judaism implies belief in this concept, and if so, in what precise sense, has played an important part.
J shall not go into the difficulties with whicb the orthodox theologians
found themselves faced whenever they tried to preserve the full
meaning of this idea of creation out of nothing. Viewed in its
simplest sense, it affirms the creation of the world by God out of
something which is neither God Himself nor any kind of existence,
but simply the non-existent. The mystics, too, speak of creation out
of nothing; in fact, it is one of their favourite fonnulae. But in
their case the orthodoxy of the tenn conceals a meaning which differs
considerably from the original one. This Nolhing from which everything has sprung is by no means a mere negation; only to us does it
present no attributes because it is beyond the reach of intellectual
lmowledge. In truth, however, this N olhiM - to quote one of the
Kabbalists - i!. ~y: moi:e ~ reality.H Only
when the soul has stripped itself of all limitation and, in mystical
language, has descended into the depths of Nothing does it encounter
the Divine. For this Nolhing comprises a wealth of mystical reality
although it cannot be defined. "Un Dieu defini serait un Dieu fini."
In a word, it signifies the Divine itself, in its most impenetrable
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For the Kabbalist, too, every existing thing is endlessly correlated with the whole of creation; for him, too, everything mirrcrs
everything eise. But beyond that he discovers something eise which
is not covered by the allegorical network: a reflection of the true
transcendence. The symbol "signifies" nothing and communicates
nothing, but makes something transparent which is beyond all expression. Where deeper insight into the structure of the altcgory
uncovers fresh layers of meaning, the symbol is intuitively understood all at once - or not at all. The symbol in which the life of the
Creator and that of Creation become one, is - to use Creuzer's words111
- "a beam of light which, from the dark and abysmal depths of
existence and cognition, falls into our eye and penetrates our whole
being." lt is a "momentary totality" which is perceived intuitively
ifl. a mystical now - the dimension of time proper to the symbol.
Of such symbols the world of Kabbalism is full, nay the whole
world is to the Kabbalist such a corptu symbolicum. Out of the reality
of creation, without the latter's existence being denied or annihilated,
the inexpressible mystery of the Godhead becomes visible. In particular the religious acts commanded by the Torah, the mitswolh, are
to the Kabbalist symbols in which a deeper and hidden sphere of
reality becomes transparent. The infinite shines through the finite and
makes it more and not less real. This brief summary gives us some
idea of the profound difference between the philosophers' allegorical
interpretation of religion and its symbolical understanding by the
mystics. lt may be of interest to note that in the comprehensive
commentary on the Torah by a great mystic of the thirteenth century, Moses Nahmanides, there are many symbolical interpretations
as defined here, but not one instance of allegorical interpretation.
9.

(

The difference becomes clear if we consider the attitude of
philosophy and Kabbalah respectively to the two outstanding creative
manifestations of Rabbinical Jewry: Halakhah and Aggadah, Law
and Legend. lt is a remarkable fact that the philosophers failed to
establish a satisfactory and intimate relation to either. They showed
themselves unable to make the spirit of Halakhah and Aggadah,
those elements which expressed a fundamental urge of the J ewish
soul, productive by transforming them into something new.
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the Halakhah never became a province of thought in which they felt
themselves strangers. Right from the beginning and with growing
determination, they sought to master the world of the Halakhah as a
whole and in every detail. From the beginning, an ideology of the
Halakhah is one of their aims. But in their interpretation of the religious commandments these are not represented as allegories of more
or less profound ideas, or as pedagogical measures, but rather as the
performance of a secret rite (or myslery in the sense in which the
( term was used by the Ancients).H
Whether one is appalled or not by this transformation of the
Halakhah into a sacrament, a mystery rite, by this revival of myth
right in the heart of Judaism, the fact remains that it was this transformation which raised the Halakhah to a position of incomparable
{ / importance for the mystic, and lt!engthened i!!Jlold ovet the peo~l'::
Every mitswah became an event of cosmic importance, an act which
had a bearing upon the dynamics of the Universe. The reli~ous Jew
AJ became a .prQta~o.nisUn. .the..drama...oi..the.WeFM; he manirutliWi the
J strin s behind the scene. Or, to use a less extravagant simile, if the
1
whole Universe is an enormous complicated machine, then Man is the
machinist who keeps the wheels going by applying a few drops of oil
here and there, and at the right time. The moral substance of Man's
!lction supplies this "oil," and bis existence therefore becomes of
extreme significance, since it unfolds on a background of cosmic
infinitude.
The danger of theosophical schematism or, as S. R. Hirsch put
it,19 of "magical mechanism" is, of course, inherent in such an interpretation of the Torah, and it has more than once raised its head in
the development of Kabbalism. There is danger of imagining a magical mechanism to be operative in every sacramental action, and this
imagination is attended by a decline in the essential spontaneity of
religious action. But then this conflict is inseparable from any and
every fulfilment of a religious comma,nd, since every prescribed duty
fo also conceived as assumed willingly and spontaneously. The antinomy is, in fact, inescapable, and can only be overcome by religious
feeling so long as it is strong and unbroken. When this begins to flag,
the contradiction between command and free-will increases in proportion and eventually gathers sufficient force to become destructive.
By interpreting every religious act as a mystery, even where its

1
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such as R. Abbahu's saying, that before making tbis world God made
many otbers and destroyed them because be did not like them.80 The
pbilosopbers, wbo bad passed tbrougb the school of Aristotle, never
ielt at bome in the world of Midrasb. But the more extravagant and
paradoxical these Aggadahs appeared to them, tbe more were the
Kabbalists convinced tbat they were one of the keys to tbe mystical
rcalm. Their vocabulary and favourite similes sbow the traces of
Aggadic influence to an extent about equalled by pbilosopby and
Gnosticism, Scripture being, of course, the strongest element of all.
10.

What has been said of the Halakhah and tbe Aggadab is also
true of the liturgy, the world of prayer; tbe last of the tbree domains in wbich tbe religious spirit of post-Biblical Judaism bas found
its classical expression. Here too tbe conclusion is inescapable tbat
the philosopbers bad little of value to contribute. Of entire prayers
written by pbilosopbers only a few bave been preserved, and these
are often a little anaemic and balf-bearted in tbeir approach, especially wbere tbe authors were not, like Solomon ihn Gabirol and
J ehudab Halevi, motivated in tbe last resort by mystical leanings.
There is in many of them a curious Jack of true religious feeling. The
case is entirely different wben we turn to the Kabbalistic attitude
towards praye'r; there is perbaps no clearer sign that Kabbalism is
essentially a religious and not a speculative pbenomenon. The novelty
of its attitude to prayer can be regarded under two aspects: the vast
number of prayers wbose autbors were mystics tbemselves, and the
mystical interpretation of the old traditional Community prayers the backbone of Jewisb liturgy.
To begin witb the former, it is hardly surprising that the new
religious revelation, peculiar to the visionaries of the Kabbalab, for
which there existed no liturgical equivalent in the older prayers,
strove after some form of expression and had already inspired tbe
earliest mystics to write their own prayers. The first prayers of a
mystical character, wbich can be traced back to the Kabbalists of
Provence and Catalonia,•1 are carried forward by a long and varied
tradition to the prayers in which, about 1820, Nathan of Nemirov, the
disciple of Rabbi Nabman of Brazlav, gave valid expression to the
world of Hasidic Zaddikism.31 Tbis mystical prayer, which beara
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II.

t ,

As 1 bave already said, mysticism represents, ~o a ccrtain extent, a revival of mythical lore. This brings us to another and ver-,
serious point wbicb 1 sbould like at least to mention. The J ewish
mystic lives and acts in perpetual rebellion against a world witb wbich
be strives with all bis zeal to be at peace. Conversely, tbis fact is
responsible for the profound ambiguity of bis outlook, and it also
cxplains tbe apparent self-contradiction inberent in a great many
Kabbalist symbols and images. The great symbols of tbe Kabbalah
certainly come from tbe depths of a creative and genuinely Jewish
religious feeling, but at the same time tbey are invariably tinged by
tbe world of mythology. In the lectures on tbe Zohar and on Lurianic Kabbalism 1 shall give a number of particularly outstanding instances of this. Failing this mythical element, the ancient J ewish
mystics would have been unable to compress into language the sub-·
stance of their inner experience. lt was Gnosticism, one of the final
great m.anif.ewtions srl m_Ifuolo~y in religious thought, and definitely
conceived in the struggle against Judaism as the conqueror of mythology, which lent figures of speech to the Jewish mystic.
The importance of this paradox can hardly be exaggerated; it
must be kept in mind that the whole meaning and purpose of those
ancient myths and metaphors whose remainders the editors of the
book Bahir, and therefore the whole Kabbalah, inherited from the
Gnostics15, was simply the subversion of a law which bad, at one timet
disturbed and broken the order of the mythical world. Thus througb
wide and scattered provinces of Kabbalism, the revenge of myth upon
its conqueror is clear for all to sec, and together with it we find an
abundant display of contradictory symbols. lt is characteristic of
Kabbalistic theology in its systematical forms that it attempts to con&truct and to describe a world in wbich ~Qmething oi the mnJiical bas
aga~ come to life._ in terms of thought which exclude the mythical
element. However, it is this contradiction wbich more than anything
eise explains the extraordinary success of Kabbalism in J ewish history.
Mystics and philosophers are as it were both aristocrats of
thought ; yet Kabbalism succeeded in establishing a connection between its own world and certain elemental impulses operative in every
human mind lt did not turn its back upon the primitive side of life,
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that all-important region where mortals are afraid of life and in fear
of death, and derive scant wisdom from rational philosophy. Philosopby ignored these fears, out of wbose substance man wove myths,
and in turning its back upon the primitive side of man's ~istence, it
paid a high price in losing touch witb bim altogether. For it is cold
comfort to those who are plagued by genuine fear and sorrow to be
told that their troubles are but the workings of their own imagination.
The fact of the existence of evil in the world is the main
touchstone of this difference between tbe philosopbic and the Kabbalistic outlook. On the wbole, tbe pbilosophers of Judaism treat tbe
existence of evil as something meaningless in itself; to tbe Kabbalists,
on the other band, it is one of the most pressing of problems, and one
wbich keeps them continuously occupied with attempts to solve it.
They bave a strong sense of tbe reality of evil and the dark horror
that is about everything living. They do not, like tbe philosophers,
seek to evade its existence with tbe aid of a convenient formula;
rather do they try to penetrate into its depth. And by doing so, they
unwittingly establisb a ~ion between tbeir own strivings and
the vital interests of popular belief - you may call it suec:rstition and all those concrete manifestations of Jewish life in wbich these
fears found their expression. lt is a paradoxical fact tbat none other
than tbe Kabbalists, througb their interpretation of various religious
acts and customs, have made it clear what they signified to the average believer, if not what they really meant from the beginning. Jewish
folklore stands as a living proof for this contention, as has been
shown by modern research in respect of some particularly wellknown
cxamples.88
lt would be idle to deny that Kabbalistic thougbt lost much of
its magnificence where it was forced to descend from tbe pinnacles
of theoretical speculation to the plane of ordinary thinking and acting.
The dangers which myth and magic present to tbe religious consciousness, including that of the mystic, are clearly shown in the development of Kabbalism. If one turns to the writings of great Kabbalists one seldom fails to be torn between alternate admiration and
disgust. There is need for being quite clear about this in a time like
ours, when the fasbion of uncritical and superficial condemnation of
even the most valuable elements of mysticism threatens to be replaced
by an equally uncritical and obscurantist glorification of tbe Kab-
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balah. 1 have said before that Jewish philosophy bad to pay a high
price for its escape from the pressing questions of real life. But
Kabbalism too has bad to pay for its success. Philosophy came dan·
gerously near to losing the living God; Kabbalism, which set out to
preserve Him, to blaze a new and glorious trail to Hirn, encountered
mythology on its way and was tempted to lose itself in its labyrinth..
12.

II

One final observation should be made on the general character
of Kabbalism as distinct from other, non-Jewish, forms of mysticism.
Both historically and metaphysically it is a masculine doctrine, made
for men and by men. The long history of Jewish Mysticism shows
no trace of feminine influence. There have been no women Kabbalists; Rabia of early Islamic mysticism, Mechthild of Magdeburg~
Juliana of Norwich, Theresa de Jesus, and the many other feminine
representatives of Christian mysticism have no counterparts in the
history of Kabbalism. 17 Tbc latter therefore lacks the element of
feminine emotion which has played so large a part in the development
C\f non-Jewish mysticism, but it also remained comparatively free from
the dangers entailed by the tendency towards hysterical extravagance
which followed in the wake of this influence.
This exclusively masculine character of Kabbalism was by no
means the result of the social position of Jewish women or their
exclusion from Talmudic learning. Scholasticism was as much exclusively a domain of men as Talmudism, and yet the social position
of women in Islam and in Mediaeval Christianity did not prevent
their playing a highly important part among the representatives though not the theoreticians - of Islamic and Christian mysticism.
lt is hardly possible to conceive Catholic mysticism without them.
This exclusive masculinity for which Kabbalism has paid a high
price, appears rather to be connected with an inherent tendency t<>
lay stress on the demonic nature of woman and the feminine element
oi the cosmos.
lt is of the essence of Kabbalistic symbolism that woman represents not, as one might be tempted to expect, the quality of tenderness but that of stern judgment. This symbolism was unknown to the
old mystics of the Merkabah period, and even to the Hasidim in
Germany, but it dominates Kabbalistic literature from the very be-
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this attempt is as important for us today as it was for those ancient
mystics. For as long as nature and man are conceived as His creations, and that is the indispensable condition of highly developed
religious life, th~ g__uest for ihe hidden Jjfe of the transcendent element
in such creation will always form one of the most important preoccu- ·
pations of the human mimi.
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probably around 500. In the "Greater Hekhaloth", which are of such
importance for our analysis, and from then on in almost all the
later writings, the visionary joumey of the soul to heaven is always
referred to as the "descent to the Merkabah." The paradoxical character of this term is all the more remarkable because the detailed
description of the mystical process nonetheless consistently employs
the metaphor of ascent and not of descent. The mystics of this group
call themselves Yorde M erkabah, i. e. "descenders to the Merkabah"
(and not "Riders in the Chariot," as some translators would have
it),11 and this name is also given to them by others throughout the
whole Jiterature down to a Jate period. The authors of the "Greater
Hekhaloth" refer to the existence of these Y orde M erkabah as a
group with some sort of organization and identify them in the usual
Jegendary fashion with the circle of Johanan ben Zakkai and his
disciples. Since the "Greater Hekhaloth" contain Palestinian as well
as Babylonian elements - the earliest chapters in particular bear unmistakable traces, in their subject-matter as well as their style, of
Palestinian inffuence - it is not inconceivable that the organization of
these groups did indeed take place in late Talmudic times (fourth or
fifth century) on Palestinian soil. As a matter of ascertained fact,
however, we only know of their existence in Babtlo.Eia, from wbere
practically all mystical tracts of this particular variety made their
( way to Italy and Gennany; it is tbese tracts tbat bave come down to
us in tbe form of manuscripts written in the late Middle Ages.
To repeat, we are dealing with organized groups which foster
and band down a certain tradition : with a school of mystics who are
not prepared to reveal their secret knowledge, their 'Gnosis,' to the
public. Too great was the danger, in tbis period of ubiquitous Jewish
and Christian heresies, that mystical speculation based on private religious experience would come into conffict with that "rabbinical"
J udaism wbich was rapidly crystallizing during the same epoch.H Tbc
"Greater Hekhaloth" show in many and often highly interesting detaiJsH tbat their anonymous authors were anxious to develop their
'Gnosis' within the frame-work of Halakhic Judaism, notwithstanding its partial incompatibility with the new religious spirit; the
original religious impulses active in these circles came, after all, from
sources quite different from those of orthodox J udaism.
One result of this peculiar situation was the establishment of
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certain co11ditions of admission into the circle of the Merkabah
mystics. The Talmudic sources already mention certain stipulations,
albeit of a very general character, in accordance with which admission to the knowledge of theosophical doctrines and principles is
made conditional on the possession of certain moral qualities. Only
a "court president" or one belonging to the categories of men named
in Isaiah III, 3 is found worthy of obtaining insight into the tradition of Merkabah mysticism. Chapter 13 of the "Greater Hekhaloth" lists eight moral requisites of initiation. In addition, however,
we find pbysical criteria which have nothing to do with the moral or
social status of the acolyte; in particular the novice is judged in accordance with physiognomic and chiromantic criteria - a novel procedure which appears to have been stimulated by the renaissance of
Hellenistic physiognomics in the second century A. D.
Apart from being a criterion for the admission of novices,18
physiognomy and chiromancy also figure in Hekhaloth mysticism as a
subject of esoteric knowledge among the adepts. lt is therefore not
surprising that several manuscripts have retained a sort of introduction in the form of a chiromantic fragment11 - incidentally the
· oldest chiromantic document known to us, since no Assyrian or
Graeco-Roman texts of this kind have been prcserved.18 This prcamble to the other Hekhaloth books interprets the significance of the
favourable or unfavourable lines of the liuman band, without reference to astrology but on the basis of a fixed tenninology which to
us is frequently obscure. One is perhaps justified in regarding the
appearance of these new criteria as a parallel to the growth of neoPlatonic mysticism in the Orient during the fourth century. (lt is
characteristic of this period that J amblichus, in bis biography of Pythagoras - a book which throws a good deal more light on the period
of its writing than on that of its subject-matter - asserts that entry
into the Pythagorean school was conditional upon the possession of
certain physiognomic characteristics.") The above mentioned fragment, in which the angel Suriyah reveals to Ishmael - one of the
two principal figures of our Hekhaloth tracts - the secrets of chiromancy and physiognomy, has a title taken from Isaiah III, 9:
Hakkorath Panim, i. e. "perception of the face," and in fact this
passage from Isaiah first received a physiognomic interpretation in
the fourth century, as a Talmudic reference to the subject shows.80
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Those who passed the test were considered worthy to make thc
"descent" to the Merkabah which led them, after many trials and
dangers, through the seven heavenly palaces, and earlier through the
seven heavens themselves, to God's throne. These joumeys through
the heavens, their preparation, their technique, and the description of
what is perceived on the voyage, are the subject-matter of the writings with which we are concemed.
Originally, we have here a Jewish variation on one of the chief
preocupations of the second and third century gnostics and hermetics:
the ascent of the soul from the carth, through the spheres of the
hostile planet-angels and rulers of the cosmos, and its return to its
divine home in the "fullness" of God's light, a retum which, to the
Gnostic's mind, signified Redemption. Some scholars consider this
to be the central idea of Gnosticism.81 Certainly the description of
this joumey, of which a particularly impressive account is found in
the second part of the "Greater Hekhaloth,''81 is in all its details of
a character which must be called Gnostic.
This mystical ascent is always preceded by ascetic practices
whose duration in some cases is twelve days, in others forty. An account of these practices was given about 1000 A. D. by Hai ben
Sherira, the head of a Babyloflian Academy. According to him,
"many scholars were of the belief that one who is distinguished by
many qualities described in the books and who is desirous of beholding the ·M erkabah and the palaces of the angels on high, must follow
a certain procedure. He must fast a number of days and lay his head
between his knees and whisper many hymns and songs whose tcxls
are known from tradition. Then he perceives the interior and the
chambers, as if he saw the seven palaces with his own eyes, and it is
as though he entered one palace after the other and saw what is
there."" The typical bodily posture of these ascetics is also that of
Elijah in his prayer on Mount Carmel. lt is an attitude of deep selfoblivion which, to judge from certain ethnological parallels, is favourable to the induction of pre-hypnotic autosuggestion. Dennys8+
gives a very similar description of a Chinese somnambulist in the act
of conjuring the spirits of the departed: "She sits down on a low
chair and bends forward so that her head rests on her knees. Then,
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in a deep measured voice, she repeats three times an exorcism, wherei:pon a certain change appears to come over her." In the Talmud,
too, we find this posture described as typical of the self-oblivion of a
Hanina ben Dossa sunk in prayer, or of a penitent who gives himself over to God.85
Finally, after such preparations, and in a state of ecstasy, the
adept begins his joumey. The "Greater Hekhaloth" do not describe
the details of his ascent through the seven heavens, but they do describe his voyage through the seven palaces situated in the highest
heaven. The place of the Gnostical rulers (archons) of the seven
planetary spheres, who are opposed to the liberation of the soul from
its earthly bondage and whose resistance the soul must overcome..!!__
taken in this Judaized and monotheistic Gnosticism by the hosts of
"gatekeepe!i' posted to the right and left of the entrance to the
heavenly hall through which the soul must pass in its ascent. In
both cases, the soul requires a ~s Jn order to be able to continue
its joumey without danger: a magic seal made of a secret name
which puts the demons and hostile angels to flight. Every new
stage of the ascension requires a new seal with which the traveller
"seals himself" in order that, to quote a fragment, "he shall not be
dragged into the fire and the flame, the vortex and the storm which
are around Thee, oh Thou terrible and sublime.''at1 The "Greater
Hekhaloth" have preserved a quite pedantic description of this
passport procedure ;87 all the seals and the secret names are derived
from the Merkabah itself where they "stand like pillars of flame
around. the fiery throne" of the Crcator.aa
lt is the soul's need for protection on its joumey which has
produced these seals with their twin function as a protective armour
and as a magical weapon. At first the magical protection of a
single seal may be sufficient, but as time goes on, the difficulties
experienced by the adept tend to become grcater. A brief and simple
formula is no longer enough. Sunk in his ecstatic trance, the mystic
at the same time experiences a sense of frustration which he tries to
overcome by using longer and more complicated magical formulae,
symbols of a longer and harder struggle to pass the closed entrance
gates which block his progress. As his psychical energy wanes the
magical strain grows and the conjuring gesture becomes progressively more strained, until in the end whole pages are filled with an
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were no Jongcr able to undcrstand and apparcntly regarded as magical
names of the divinity.110 The fact that the original Merkabah mystics l
in Palestine prescribed the use of certain Greek fonnulae for ccrtain
occasions deserves special attention. lt is difficult to say whether
it indicates a concrete influence of Hellenistic religion, or whether
the use of Greek words by the Aramaic-speaking Jewish mystics is
merely analogous to the predilection for Hebraic or pscudo-Hebraic
formulae characteristic of the Greek-speaking circles for whom the
Egyptian magical papyri were written.
The idea of the seven heavens through which the soul ascends
to its original home, either after death or in a state of ecstasy whilc
the body is still alive, is certainly very old. In an obscure and somewhat distorted form it is already to be found in old apocrypha such
as the Fourth Book of Ezra or the Ascension of Isaiah, which is
based on a Jewish text.111 In the same way, the ancient Talmudic
account of the seven heavens, their names and their contents, although apparently purcly cosmological, surely presupposes an ascent
of the soul to the throne in the seventh heaven. 81 Such dcscriptions
of the seven heavens, plus a !ist of the names of their archons, have
also come down to us from the school of the Merkabah mystics in
the post-Mishnaic period. lt is precisely herc that we still find an
entirely esoteric doctrine. Thus for example in the "Visions of
Ezekiel", which have recently become known,118 Ezekiel sees the seven
heavens with their seven Merkabahs reflected in the waters of the
Cbebar river. This form of speculation about seven Merkabahs corresponding to the seven hcavcns is still innocent of any mention of
Hekhaloth, or chambers, of the Merkabah. Possibly both conceptions
were known to different groups or schools of the same period. In
any event, the second variant gradually became the dominant one.

+
This idea of the seven Hekhaloth transforms the old cosmological conception of the world structure revealed during the ascent
into a description of thc divine hierarchy: thc traveller in search of
God, like the visitor at Court, must pass through cndless magnificent
halls and chambers. This change of emphasis, like other important
aspects of the mystical systcm to which it belongs, appears to me to
be connected with the fundamental religious experience of these
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mystics, namely, the dccisive importance which they assigncd to thc
interpretation of God as King. We are dealing here with a Judaizcd
form of cosmocratorial mysticism conceming the divinc King (or
Emperor). This form of adoration takes first place, and cosmological
mysticism is relegated to the writings concemed with the creation of
the world, the commentaries to Maaseh Bereshith. Not without good
reason has Graetz called the religious belief of the Merkabah mystic
''Basileomorphism.''
This point needs to be stressed, for it makes clear the enormous
gulf between the gnosticism of the Hekhaloth 11.nd that of the
Hellenistic mysti~s. There are many parallels between the two, but
there is a radical difference in the conception of God. In the Hekhaloth, God is above all King, to be precise, Holy King. This conception
Teftects a change in the religious consciousness of the Jews - not
only the mystics - for which documentary evidence exists in thc
liturgy of the period. The aspects of God which are really relevant
to the religious feeling of the epoch are His majesty and the aura of
sublimity and solemnity which surrounds Him.
On the other band, there is a complete absence of any sentiment
-0f divine immanence. J. Abelson has made a valuable contribution
to the understanding of the subject in his "lmmanence of God in
Rabbinical Literature," where he has devoted a particularly searching
analysis to the theory of the Shekhinah, God's "immanence" or "in<lwelling" in the world, in the literature of the Aggadah. Quite rightly
he has stressed the connection between these ideas and certain
mystical conceptions which have played a part in the later development of Jewish mysticism.H But in the Merkabah mysticism with
which we are dealing here, the idea of the Shekhinah and of God's
immanence plays practically no part at all. The one passage in the
"Greater Hekhaloth" which has been adduced as proof of the existence
of such conceptions is based on an obvlously corrupt text.11 The fact
i.i that the true and spontaneous feeling of the Merkabah mystic
knows ~hing: of ~ immanence; the infinite gulf between the
soul and God the King on His throne is not even bridged at the
dimax of mystical ecstasy.
Not only is there for the mystic no divine immanence, there is
.also almost no ~ lli God. What there is of love in the relationship
between the Jewish mystic and his God belongs to a much later period
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and has nothing to do with our prcscnt subjcct. Ecstasy thcre wasr
and this fundamental experiencc must have bcen a source of rcligious.
inspiration, but we find no trace of a mystical union betwcen the soul
and God. Throughout there remained an almost exaggerated consciousness of God's olherness, nor does the identity and individualityof the mystic bccome blurred even at the height of ecstatic passion.
The Creator and His Creaturc remain apart, and nowhcrc is an
attempt made to bridge the gulf between them or to blur the distinction. The mystic who in his ecstasy has passed through all the gates,
braved all the dangers, now Stands before the throne; he sees and
hears - but that is all. All the emphasis is laid on the kingly aspect l
of God, not his creative one, although the two belong together and '
the second, as we shall see, even becomes, in a certain perspective of
this mysticism, the dominant one. True, the mysteries of creation and
the hidden connection between all things existing in the universe
are among the riddles whose solution is of deep interest to the authors;
of the Hekhaloth tracts. There are some references to them in the
description of the Merkabah vision; thus the "Grcater Hekhaloth"
give promise of the revelation of "the mysteries and wonderfu[
secrets of the tissue on which the perfection of the world and its
course depends, and the chain of hcaven and earth along which all
the wings of th~ universe and the wings of the hcavenly heights are
connected, sewn together, made fast and hung up."18 But the promise
is not carried out, the secret not revealed. The magnificence and
majesty of God, on the other hand, this experience of the Yorde ·
M erkabah which overwhelms and overshadows all the others, is not
only heralded but also describcd with an abundance of detail and.
almost to excess.
Strange and sometimes obscure are the names given to God,
the King who thrones in His glory. We find names such as Zohar-·
ariel, Adiriron, Akhtariel,11 and Totrossiyah {or Tetrassiyah, i. e. the·
Tetras or fourfoldness of the letters of God's name YHWH ?"), names.
which to the mystics may have signified various aspects of God's
glory. In this context it is well to remember that the chief peculiarity"
of this form of mysticism, its emphasia on God's might and magnifi-·
cence, opens the door to the transformation of mysticism into theurgy;
there the master of the secret "names" himself takes on the exerciseof power in the way describcd in the various magical and theurgical
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procedures of wbich this literature is full. Tbc language of tbe theur.:
gist conforms to that of tbe Merkabab mystic. Botb are dominated by tbe attributes of power and sublimity, not love or tendemcss.
lt is entirely characteristic of the outlook of thesc believers that tbc
tbeurgist, in adjuring tbe "Prince of Divine Presence," summons tbc
arcbons as "Princes of Majesty, Fear and Trembling.''89 M~
Fear and Trembli'!JJ are indeed tbe key-words to tbis religious Open
Sesame.

5.
Tbc most important sources for our understanding of this atmospbere are undoubtedly tbe numerous prayers and bymns wbich
bave been preserved in the Hekhaloth tracts.60 Tradition ascribes them
to inspiration, for, according to the mystics, they are nothing but
the bymns sung by tbe angels, even by tbe throne itself, in praise of
God. In cbapter IV of tbe "Greater Hekhaloth," in wbicb these
bymns occupy an important place, we find an account of bow Rabbi
Akiba, the prototype of the Merkabab visionary, was inspired to
bear them sung at the very throne of glory before wbich bis
soul was standing. Conversely, their recitation serves to induce a
state of ecstasy and accompanies tbe traveller on bis joumey through
the gates. Some of tbese bymns are simply adjurations of God;
others take tbe form of dialogues between God and the beavenly
dwellers, and descriptions of the Merkabab spbere. It would be vain
to look for definite religious doctrines, to say nothing of mystical
symbols, in tbese bymns wbich belong to the oldest products of synagogal poetry, the so-called piyut. Often they are curiously bare of
meaning, and yet tbe impression they create is a profound one.
Rudolf Otto in bis celebrated book "Tbc Idea of the Holy"
has stressed the difference between a purely rational glorification of
God, in wbich everything is clear, definite, familiar and comprebensible, and one wbicb toucbes tbe springs of the irrational, or the
"numinous", as he calls it, one wbich tries to reproduce in words
the mysterium tremendum, the awful mystery that surrounds God's
majesty. Otto81 bas called compositions of this latter sort "numinous
hymns." Tbc Jewisb liturgy, and not only that of tbe mystics, contains a great number of these; and from tbe J ewisb liturgy Otto bimself bas drawn some of tbe most important of bis examples. In tbe
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Almost all the hymns from the Hekhaloth tracts, particularly
those whose text has been preserved intact, reveal a mechanism comparable to the motion of an enormous fly-wheel. In cyclical deythm
the hymns succeed each other, and within them the adjurations of
God follow in a cresccndo of glittering and majestical attributes, each
stressing and reinforcing the sonorous power of the word The monotony of their rhythm - altnost all consist of verses of four words and the progressively sonorous incantations induce in those who are
praying a state of mind bordeiing on ecstasy. An important part of
this technique is the recurrence of thc key-word of thc numinous, the
kedtishah, the trishagion from Jsaiah VI, 3, in which the ecstasy of
the mystic culminates: holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Rosts. One
can hardly conceive of a more grandiose proof of the irresistible
intluence which the conception of God's kingdom exercised on the
eonsciousness of these mystics. Tbc "Holiness" of God, which they
are trying to paraphrasc, is utterly transcendent of ~ny moral meaning
and represents nothing but the glory of His Kingdom. Through various forms of the prayer known as the kedushah, this conception has
also found its way into the general J ewish liturgy and left its imprint on it.88
In spite of the last mentioned fact, it cannot be denied that this
"polylogy", or verbiage, of the mystics, these magniloquent attempts
to catch a glimpse of God's majesty and to preserve it in hymnical
form, stands in sharp contrast to the tendencies which already during
the Talmudical perioo dominated the outlook of the great teachers of
the Law. Thcy could not but feel repelled by it, and in the Talmud
one early encountcrs a strong dislike for extravagant enthusiasm in
prayer, much as the Sermon on the Mount had attacked the polylogy
of the pagans, their effusive and wordy style. Passages Jike the following read like an attack on the tendencies .reflected in the Hekhaloth
tracts: "He who multiplies thc praise of God to excess shall be tom
from the world" Or: "In the presence of Rabbi Hanina, one went
to the praying-desk to say the prayer. He said, 'God, Thou great,
strong, terrible, mighty, feared, powerful, real and adorable I' He
waited until the other had finished, then he said to him : 'Have you
cnded with the praise of your God? What is the meaning of all this?
lt is as if one were to praisc a king of thc world, who has millions
of pieces of gold, for the possession of a piece of silver.'"89
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But this resistance to an enthusiasm and a verbiage so different
from the classical simplicity and rationality of the fundamental prayers of Jewish liturgy was of no avail. That much is clear not
only from the prayers and hymns of the Merkabah mystics, but also
from certain important parts of the liturgy proper whose spirit reflects the influence of the Y orde M erkabah. Bloch was the first to
point out that the community prayer in its final form, which it received in late Talmudic and post-Talmudic times, represents a compromise between these two opposing tendencies. Some of these prayers are indeed much older than was thought by Bloch, who has
overlooked certain passages of the Palestinian Talmud and attributed
every prayer which mentions the angels of the Merkabah to the postTalmudic period. 70 But since the mystical school of the Yorde M erkabah is in general of much earlier origin than Zunz, Graetz and
Bloch assumed and may have been in existence in Palestine during
the fourth century, this fact presents no difficulty for our contention.
While the Merkabah hymns with which we are dealing hardly
go back beyond the fifth century, they continue a tradition already
visible in the throne mysticism and the apocalyptic of the Mishnaic
period. In the Apocalypse of Abraham, whose connection with the
Merkabah mysticism has also struck its English editor, G. H. Box.
the patriarch who ascends to the throne hears a voice speaking from
the celestial fire "like a voice of many waters, like the sound of the
sea in its uproar." Tbc same tenns are used in the "Greater Hekhaloth" in describing the sound of the hymn of praise sung by the
"throne of Glory" to its King - "like the voice of the waters in the
rushing streams, like the waves of the ocean when the south wind
sets them in uproar." Tbc same apocalypse contains the song which
Abraham is taught by the Angel who guides him on bis way to heaven - and this song is nothing but the hymn sung by the angels who
mount guard before the Throne.71 Although the attributes of God
are in some cases identical with those used in Greek and early
Christian prayers, 72 this hymn already has the numinous character
described above. God is praised as the Holy Being and also as the
supreme master; this is quite in harmony with the characteristic outlook of these hymns, whether sung by the angels or by Israel, in
which the veneration of God the King blends imperceptibly with the
conjuring magic of the adept. Tbc presentation of the crown to God
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of the words bas not yet substituted itself for the ascent of the soul
and of tbe devotee bimself. Tbe pure word, the as yet unbroken
summons stands for itself; it signifies notbing but wbat it expresses.
But it is not surprising tbat wben the fire out of wbicb tbese prayers
bad streamed to beaven bad burned low, a bost of nostalgic souls
stirred the asbes, looking in vain for the spirit wbicb bad departed.
6.
We bave seen tbat the God of the Merkabab mystics is the Holy
King wbo emerges from unknown worlds and descends "througb 955
beavens" 7 ' to the throne of Glory. Tbe mystery of this God in His
aspect of Creator of the Universe is one of those exalted subjects of
esoteric knowledge wbich are revealed to tbe soul of the mystic in
its ecstatic ascent; it is of equal importance with the vision of tbe
celestial realm, the songs of tbe angels, and tbe structure of tbe
Merkabab. According to an account given in the "Greater Hekbaloth", wbich one is tempted to correlate with a similar passage at the
end of the Fourth Book of Ezra, it was even the custom to place
scribes or stenograpbers to tbe rigbt and left of the visionary wbo
wrote down bis ecstatic description of the Throne and its occupants.19
That the mystic in bis rapture even succeeded in penetrating beyond
tbe spbere of tbe angels is suggested in a passage wbich speaks of
"God wbo is beyond the sigbt of His creatures and bidden to tbe
angels wbo serve Him, but wbo bas revealed Himself to Rabbi Akiba
in the vision of tbe Merkabab."ao
lt is this new revelation, at once strange and forbidding, wbich
we encounter in the most paradoxical of all these tracts, the one wbich
is known under the name of Shiur Komah, i. e. literally translated,
"Measure of tbe Body" (namely of the body of God.).81 From tbe
very beginning, the frank and almost provocative anthropomorpbism
of the Shiur Komah aroused the bitterest antagonism among all
sections of Jewry wbich bad beld themselves aloof from mysticism.81
Conversely, all the later mystics and Kabbalists came to regard its
dark and obscure language as a symbol of profound and penetrating
spiritual vision. The antagonism was mutual, for it is in this attitude
towards antbropomorpbism tbat the ways of Jewisb rational theology
and Jewish mysticism bave parted always.
Tbe fragment in question, of wbich several different texts are
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the spirit and the form of the soul, and no creature may recogniz~
it. His body is like chrysolite. His light breaks tremendously from
the darkness, clouds and fog are around Hirn, and all the princes of
the angels and the seraphim are before Hirn like an empty jar. Therefore no measure is given to us, but only secret names are revealed to
us."88 In the writings of the second and third century Gnostics, and
in certain Greek and Coptic texts, which frequently show a mystical
spiritualism, we find a similar species of mystical anthropomorphi ,
with references to the "body of the father," 89 or the "body of truth."
Gaster has pointed out the significance of such instances of anthropomorphism in the writings of the second century Gnostic Marko1
(described by some scholars as "kabbalistic") which are hardly less
bizarre and obscure than the analogous examples in the Shit1r

to give a new turn to this trend of thought, which bad become
widespread throughout the N ear East, by postul.ating something like
a harmony between the Creator and the "true" God. A dualism of
the Gnostic kind would of course have been unthinkable for Jews;
instead, the Demiurge becomes, by an exercise of mystical anthropomorphism, the appearance of God on the "throne of Glory," at once
visible and yet, by virtue of His transcendent nature, incapable of
being really visualized.
lf this interpretation is correct, we should be justified in saying
that the Shiur Komah referred not to the "dimensions" of the divinity, but to those of its corporeal appearance. This is clearly the
interpretation of the original texts. Already the "Lesser Hekhaloth"
interpret the anthropomorphosis of the Shiur Komah as a representation of the "hidden ~..'._. Thus for example Rabbi Akiba says:
"He is like us, as it were, but greater than everything; and that is
His glory which is hidden from us." 81 This conception of God's
bidden glory, which forms the subject of much theosophical speculation, is almost identical, as we have seen, with the term employed
for the object of their deepest veneration by the actual representatives of the Mishnaic Merkabah mysticism, among them the historical
Rabbi Akiba. One has only to compare it with the relevant passage
of the Shit1r Komah (already quoted above) where it says, "whoever knows the measurements of our Creator, and the glory of the
Holy One, praise be to him," etc. The term employed: shivho shel
hakadosh baf'flkh ht1, signifies not only praise of God - in this context that would be without any meaning - but glory, &tSeci, shevah
being the equivalent of the Aramaic word for glory, shuvha.91 Tbc
reference, in short, is not to Gocrs.praise.Jnit to .the vision of. His glocy.
Later when the "Glory of God" bad become identified with the
Shekhinah, the "Alphabet of Rabbi Akiba" expressly referred to the
"body of the Shekhinah""' as the subject of the Shit1r Komah. The
employment of this term is proof that its authors had in mind not the
substance of divinity but merely the measurements of its appearance.
Shiur Komah speculation is already to 1>e found in the earliest
Hekhaloth texts and must be counted among the older possessions
of J ewish Gnosticism. Graetz' theory th.at it came into being at a
late date under the inftuence of Moslem anthropomorphic tendencies
is entirely fallacious and has confused matters down to our own

Komah.90
The fact probably is that this form of speculation originate4
among heretical mystics who bad all but broken with Rabbinical
Judaism. At some date this school or group must have blended with
the "rabbinical" Gnosticism developed by the Merkabah visionari
i. e. that form of J ewish Gnosticism which tried to remain true to the
Halakhic tradition. Here we come inevitably to the question whos•
bodily dimensions are the subject of these fantastic descriptiOnJ?
The Prophet Ezekiel saw on the throne of the Merkabah "a figure
similar to that of a man" (Ez. 1, 26). D~es it not seem. possible that
.among the mystics who wrote the Shit1r Komah, th1s figure was
icientified with the "primordial man" of contemporary Iran.ian specu„
lation, which thus made its entry into the world of Jewish mys~
~t Going a step further we may ask whether there did not exist
- at any rate among the Merkabah mystics to whom we owe the
-preservation of the Shiur Komah - a belief in a fundamental distinci
tion between the appearance of God the Creator, the Demiurge, i. e.
·one of His aspects, and His indefinable essence? There is no denfini
the fact that it is precisely the "primordial man" on the throne of
the Merkabah whom the Shiur Komah calls Yotser Bereshith, i. e.
Creator of the world - a significant and, doubtless, a delibera
.designation. As is well known, the anti-Jewish Gnostics of the secon41
and third centuries drew a sharp distinction between the unkno
·"strange,'' good God, and the Creator, whom they identified with the
-God of Israel. lt may be that the Shiur Komah reftects an attempt
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splendour through these measurements ?' And of this David hatb
said: O Lord, how manifold are Thy works !"
lt is apparent from this passage that all these questions were
systematically discussed, although some of them are not mentioned
in the texts which have been preserved. Of the bridges in the Merkabah world, for instance, which find almost no mention in the
"Greater Hekhaloth" and the Book of Enoch, we have several vivid
descriptions.
Among the most important objects which Metatron describes
to Rabbi Ishmael is the cosmic veil or curtain before the throne,
which separates the glory of God from the host of angels. The idea
of such a veil appears to be very old; references to it are to be
found already in Aggadic passages from the second century. The
existence of veils in the resplendent sphere of the aeons is also mentionel in a Coptic writing belonging to the Gnostic school, the Pistis
Sophia. 118 Now this cosmic curtajp., as it is described in the Book of
Enoch, contains the images of all things which since the day of
creation have their pre-existing reality, as it were, in the heavenly
sphere. 1 a All generations and all their Jives and actions are woven
into this curtain; he who sees it penetrates at the same time into the
secret of Messianic redemption, for like the course of history, the
finäi struggle and the deeds of the Messiah are already pre-existently
real and visible. As we havc seen, this combination of knowledge
relating to the Merkabah and the Hekhaloth with a vision of the
Messianic end - the inclusion, that is to say, of apocalyptic and
eschatologic knowledge - is very old lt dominates the Apocalypse
of Abraham and the Book of Enoch no less than the various Hekhaloth tracts four or eight centuries later. All of them contain varying
descriptions of the end of the world, and calculations of the datc
set for the redemption.111 Indeed, there is a passage in the "Greater
Hekhaloth" where the meaning of the Merkabah vision is summed
up in the question: "When will he see the heavenly majesty? When
will he hear of the final time of redemption? When will be perceive
what no eye has yet pcrceived ?'' 118 - Incidentally, according to these
mystics, that which now belongs to the domain of :iecret lore shall
~me universal knowledge in the Messianic age. Tbc throne and
the glory which rests on it "shall be revealed anon to all inhabitants
of the world."117 At the same time the reasons, now obscure, of
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the commandments of the Torah will also be revealed and made
plain.111
lt is safe to say that what might be termed apocalyptic nostalgia
was among the most powerful motive-forces of the whole Merkabah
mysticism. The attitude of these mystics towards the reality of history
is even more pointedly negative than that of the contemporary J ewish
Rabbinical theologians, the Aggadists.111 The depressing conditions
of the period, the beginning of the era of persecution by the Church
since the fourth century, directed the religious interests of the mystics
towards the higher world of the Merkabah; from the world of history
the mystic tums to the prehistoric period of crcation, from whose
vision he seeks consolation, or towards the post-history of redemption. Unfortunately the sources at our disposal shed no light on the
social environment of the founders and leaders of the movement. As
I said at the beginning of this lecture, they have been only too successful in preserving their anonymity.

and cosmogony, while for the Merkabah mystics, who substituted the
throne world for the pleroma and the aeons, this problem has no
significance at all. The constituents of the throne world: the hashmal, the ofannim and hayoth, the seraphim, etc., can no longer be
interpreted in tenns of a cosmogonic drama; the only link between
this realm and the problem of creation was, as we have seen, the idea
of the cosmic curtain. Here we have one of the most important
points of difference between Merkabah mysticism and Kabbalism;
the latter is distinguished by renewed interest in purely cosmogonic
speculation, whose spirit often enough is entirely Gnostic. In the
earlier literature - certainly during the phase represented by the
Hekhaloth - theoretical questions have no place; its spirit is descriptive, not speculative, and this is particularly true of the best examples
of this genre. Nevertheless it is possible that there was a speculative
phase in the very beginning and that the famous passage in the Mishnah which forbids the questions: "What is above and what is below?
What was before and what will be after ?" refers to theoretical speculation in the manner of the Gnostics who strove after "the knowledge of who we were, and what we have become, where we were or
where we are placed, whither we hasten, from what we are redeemed."121
As a matter of fact there exists indubitable proof that among
certain groups of Jewish Gnostics who tried to stay within the religious community of Rabbinical Judaism, Gnostical speculation and
related semi-mythological thought was kept alive. Traces of such
ideas in Aggadic literature are few but they exist. Thus for instance
there is the well-known saying of the Babylonian teacher Rav in the
third century A. D.: "Ten are the qualities with which the world
has been created: wisdom, insight, knowledge, force, appeal, power,
justice, right, love and compassion."111 Or the following reference
to seven hypostases of similar general ideas of the kind so often
found in the names of Gnostical aeons: "Seven middoth serve before
the throne of glory: wisdom, right and justice, love and mercy, truth
and peace."123 What the aeons and the archons are to the Gnostics,
the middoth are to this form of speculation, i. e. the hypostatized
attributes of God.
Much more important are the relics of speculation conceming
aeons preserved in the oldest Kabbalistic text, the highly obscure and

9.
By contrast with the connection between throne mysticism and
apocalyptic which, as we have seen, is very close, that between eschatology and cosmogony - the end of things and the beginning of
things - is rather loose, at any rate in the writings which have come
down to us. In this respect, Merkabah mysticism differs not only
from the non-Jewish forms of Gnosticism but also from the Kabbalism of the later period, where the connection between the two is
exceedingly close. Moreover, the comparatively sparse account devoted to this subject under the heading of reftections on the Maaseh
Bereshith is cosmology rather than cosmogony, that is to say, the em·
phasis is laid- so far as we are in a position to judge - on the order
of the cosmos rather than on the drama of its creation, which plays
so large a part in the mythology of the Gnostics. One has only to
read the "Baraitha on the Work of Creation," which includes some
fragments belonging to this period, albeit in a comparatively recent
edition, and whose connection with Merkabah mysticism is eviqent,
to become aware of this difference between Merkabah speculation and
Gnosticism proper.110 Its cause is obvious: the realm of divine "fullness,'' the pleroma of the Gnostics, which unfolds dramatically in
the succession of aeons, is directly related to the problem of creation
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awkward book Bahir, which was edited in Provence during the
twelfth century. 116 This brief document of Kabbalistic theology consists, at least in part, of compilations and editions of much older texts
which, together with other writings of the Merkabah school, bad made
their way to Europe from the East. lt was my good fortune to makc
a discovery a few ycars ago which renders it possible to identify
one of these Eastern sources, namely, the book Raza Rabba, "Tbc
Great Mystery," which some East~rn authors of the tenth century
named amrmg the most important of esoteric writings and which
was hithcrto thought to have been lost. 180 Fortunately, several lengthy quotations from it have been preserved in the writings of thirteenth century Jewish mystics in Southern Germany, which lcave no
doubt that the Book Bahir was to a large extent directly based on
it. 1H lt thus becomes understandable how gnostical termini technici,
symbols, and mythologems came to be used by the carliest Kabbalists
who wrote their works in Provence during the twelfth century. The
point obviously has an important bearing on the question of the
origins of mediaeval Kabbalism in general. lt can be taken as certain that in addition to the Raza Rabba, which appears to have been
a cross between a mystical Midrash and a Hekhaloth text, with a
strong magical element thrown in, other similar fragments of ancient
writings, with gnostic excerpts written in Hebrew, made their way
from the East to Provence. lt was thus that remainders of Gnostic
ideas transmitted in this fashion entered the main strcam of mystical
thought via the Book Bahir, to become one of the chief influences
which shaped the theosophy of the thirteenth century Kabbalists.
10.

The existence of speculative Gnostic tendencies in the immediate
neigbourhood of Merkabah mysticism has its parallel in the writings
grouped together under the name of Maaseh Bereshith. These include a document- the Se/er Yetsirah or Book of Creation - which
represents a theoretical approach to the problems of cosmology and
cosmogony.1 • 7 The text probably includes interpolations made at a
later period, but its connection with the Merkabah literature is fairly
evident, at least as regards terminology and style. Written probably
between the third and the sixth century, it is distinguished by its
brevity; even the most comprehensive of the various editions does not
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• teen hundred words. Historically, it rcpresents thc earliest
.
exceed SlX
extant speculative text written in the Hebrew language. Mystical
ineditation appears to have been among the sources from ~hieb the
.._uthor drew inspiration, so far as the vagueness and obscunty of the
text permits any judgment on this point. The style is at once pompous and laconic, ambiguous and ora~lar - no .wonder, .therefore,
that the book was quoted in evidence ahke by med1aeval ph1losophers
d b Kabbalists. lts chief subject-matters are the elements of the
d'1a1 num·
an
world,Y which are sought in the ten elementary and pnmor
bers _ Sefiroth, as the book calls them - and the 22 letters of the
Hebrew alphabet. These together represent the mysterious forces
whose convergence has produced the various combinations observable
throughout the whole of creation; they are the "thirty-two se~ret
paths of wisdom," through which Go~ has crcated all ~at ~x1sts.
After the author has analyzed the funchon of the S efiroth m bis cosmogony, or rather hinted at the solution i~ some more or less .obs~re
oracular statements, he goes on to explam the secret meanmg, 1. e.
function, of each letter in the three aspects of creation known to
him: Man, the world, and the rhythmic flow of time through the
course of the year. The combination of late Hellenistic, perhaps even
late Neoplatonic mathematical mysticism111 with exquisitely Jewish
ways of thought concerning the mystery of letters and language is
fairly evident. Nor is the element of Merkabah mysticism lacking:
the author appears to have scarched the Merkabah for a cosmological idea, and not without success, for it seems that the hayoth in the
Merkabah described by Ezekiel, i. e. the "living beings" which carry
the Merkabah, are for him connected with the S efiroth as "living numerical beings."
Various peculiarities of the terminology employed in the book,
including some curious neologisms, which have no natural explanation by Hebrew phraseology, suggest a paraphrase of Greek termini,
but most of the details still await a full clarification.129 Even the
substance of its cosmogony, as set forth in the chapter dealing with
the Sefiroth, is still a subject of discussion. On the question whether
the author believes in the emanation of bis Sefiroth out of each
other and of God it is possible to hear directly conflicting views.
According to some writers, he identifies the Sefiroth directly with
the elements of creation ( the spirit of God; ether; water; fire; and
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the six dimensions of space). Others, with wbom I am inclined to
agree, sec in bis description a tendency towards parallelism or correlation between the Sefiroth and tbe elements. In any event, the
Sefiroth wbicb, like the host of angels in the Merkabab literature,
are visualized in an attitude of adoration before God's throne, represent an entirely new element which is foreign to the conception of
tbe classical Merkabah visionaries.
On the other band, one cannot overlook the connection betwem
tbe "Book of Creation" and the theory of magic and theurgy which,
as we have seen, plays its part in Merkabab mysticism.110 The ecstatic ascent to the throne is not the only element of that mysticism;
it also embraces various other techniques which are much more
closely connected with magical practices. One of these, for example,
is the "putting on, or clothing, of the name," a bighly ceremoniouc
rite in which the magician impregnates himself, as it were, with tbe
great name of God1 11 - i. e. performs a symbolic act by clothinghimself in a garment into whose texture the name has been woven.1u.
The adjuration of the prince or archon of the Torah, Sar Torai„
belongs to the same category. 111 The revelation sought through the
performance of such rites is identical with that of the Merkabah
vision. The "Prince of the Torah" reveals the same mysteries as
tbe voice wbich speaks from the throne of fire: the secret of heaveu
and earth, the dimensions of the demiurge, and tbe secret names the
knowledge of which gives power over all things. lt is true that in
addition these magical practices also hold out a promise of other
things, e. g. a more comprehensive knowledge of the Torah, chiefly
reflected in the fact that the adept can no longer forget anything he
has leamed, and similar accomplishments: Matters which to the Hekhaloth mystics were important but not vital, much as they tried to
remain in confonnity with Rabbinical Judaism - a tendency which
finds its expression in tbe emphasis laid in the "Greater Hekhaloth"
on the link with Halakhic tradition. These theurgical doctrines form
a kind of meeting-place for magic and ecstaticism. The theurgical
element is brought to tbe fore in various writings which display
manifold points of contact with the Hekhaloth tracts, as, to take
some instances, Harba de-Moshe, "The Sword of Moses,'' and the
"Havdalai of Rabbi Akiba."1H
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II.

If Merkabah mysticism thus degenerates in some instances into
snagic pure and simple, it becomes subject to a moral re-intecpretation in others. Originally, the ascent of the soul was by no means
c;;nceived as an act of penitence, but in later days the ancient Talrnudic saying "Great is repentance... for it leads to the throne of
Glory" came to be regarded - e. g. by the Babylonian Gaon Jebudai
(eighth century) - as a reference to it. In this conceptio~ the act
~ ~ -one with. th..c.. ~cnat~ .l)[Qg_re~ through the
seven heavens.1H Already in one of tbe Hekhalotb tracts the first
five of the seven palaces througb wbich the soul must pass are
placed parallel to certain degrees or stages of moral perfection.
Thus Rabbi Akiba says to Rabbi Ishmael: "When I ascended to the
first palace I was devoted (hasid), in the second palace I was pure
(tahor ), in the third sincere ( yashar), in the fourth I was wholly
with God (tamim), in the fifth I displayed boliness before God; in
the sixth I spoke the kedushah (the trishagion) before Hirn who spoke
and created, in order that the guardian angels might not harm me;
in the seventh palace I held myself erect with all my might, trembling in all limbs, and spoke the following prayer :." 'Praise be to
Thee who art exalted, praise be to the Sublime in the chambers of
grandeur' ."118
This tendency to set the stages of ascent in parallel with the
degrees of perfection obviously raises the question whether we are
not faced here with a mystical reinterpretation of the Merkabah itself. Was there not a temptation to regard man himself as the representative of divinity, bis soul as the throne of glory, etc.? A step
in this direction bad been taken by Macarius the Egyptian, one of
the earliest representatives of fourth century Christian monastic
mysticism. "The opening of his first bomily reads like a programme
of bis mystical faith. lt offers a new explanation of the obscure
vision of Ezekiel (i. e. of the Merkabah)... according to him, the
prophet beholds 'the secret of the soul which is on the point of
admitting its master and becoming a throne of bis glory'."111 We
find an analogous reinterpretation of the Merkabah among the Jewish mystics in the thrice repeated saying of the third century Palestinian Talmudist Simeon ben Lakish : "Tbc Patriarchs (i. e. Ab-
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raham, Isaac and Jacob) - they are the Merkabah."111 The author
tries to justify this bold assertion by an ingenious exegetical reasoning based on certain Scriptural phrases, but it is plain that the exegesis provided only the occasion for making it, not the motive; the
latter is genuinely and unmistakably mystical.
lt must be emphasized that these tendencies are alien to the
Spirit of Hekhaloth literature; we find in it none of that symbolic
interpretation of the Merkabah which was later revived and perfect
ed by the Kabbalists. Its subject. is never man, be he even a saint.
The form of mysticism which it represents takes no particular interest in man as such; its gaze is fixed on God and bis aura, the
radiant sphere of the Merkabah, to the exclusion of everything eise.
For the same reason it made no contribution to the development of
a new moral ideal of the truly pious Jew. All its originality is on
the ecstatical side, while the moral aspect is starved, so to speak, of
Hfe. The moral doctrines found in Hekhaloth literature are pale and
bloodless; the ideal to which the Hekhaloth mystic is devoted is that
of the visionary who holds the keys to the secrets of the divine realm
and wbo reveals these visions in Israel. Vision and knowledge, in a
word, ~ of this kind, represents for him the essence of the
Torah and of all possible human and cosmic wisdom.
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men whom their contemporaries already called with special emphasia
H a.side Ashkenas, i. e. "the devout, or pious, men of Germany."
Tbc rise of Hasidism was the decisive event in the religiou.
developmcnt of German Jewry. Of all the factors determining the
deeper religion of that community it was the greatest until the changc
which took place in the seventeenth century under the influcnce of the
later Kabbalism, which originated at Safed in Palestine. Strictly
speaking, it was the only considerable religious event in the history
of German Judaism. Its importance lies in the fact that it succeeded
already during the Middle Ages in bringing about the triumph of new
religious ideals and values wbicb were acknowledged by the mass of
the people; in Gcrmany and for tbe German Jewish community at
any rate the victory was complete. Where tbe thirteenth century
Kabbalism of Spain failed - for it became a real historical factor
only much later, after the expulsion of the Jews from Spain and
after Safed bad become the new centre - German Hasidism succeed·
ed. So far from being isolated, thc Hasidim were intimately connect•
ed with the wbole of Jewish life and the religious interests of the
common folk; they were recognized as represcntatives of an ideally
Jewisb way of life even where their principles were never comple
ly translated into practice. Side by side with the great documen
of the Halakhah, and (in spite of their deep reverence for the divine
command.ment) by no means always in perfect conformity with them,
the classical literature of Hasidism retained a truly canonical pres•
tige - not indeed among the rcpresentatives of Talmudic leaming.
who can bardly bave read documents like the "Book of the Devou
witbout experiencing some qualms, but with the average pious Jewi~
burgher or "householder,'' the Baal Bayith. Thus the Hasidim es·
caped the fate of the carly Kabbalists who always remained a small
aristocratic sect and whose ideas and standards never entered into
the general consciousness of their contemporarics. Although tbe
creative period of the movement was relatively sbort - about one
century, from u50 to 1.250 - its influence on the Jews of Germatt
was lasting; the religious ideas to wbicb it gave rise and wbich it
filled with life retained their vitality for centuries. Theirs was not the
least sbare in the merit of giving to German Jewry that inner
strength and devotion wbich it displayed wben new storms of per•
secution arose.

,Like the Talmudic aristocracy before it, Hasidism found its
teading representativcs among that remarkable family wbich for centuries provided the Jewisb communities in tbe Rhineland with tbeir
apiritual leaders: tbe Ka}on,ymides, wbo bad come to the Rhine from
Italy and wbo, in Speyer, Worms and Mainz, formed a natural
a.ristocracy among tbe communities. The three men wbo moulded
German Hasidism all belonged to this family. Samuel the Hasid, the
son of Kalonymus of Speyer, wbo lived in the middle of the twelfth
century1 ; bis son Jehudah thc Hasid, of Worms, wbo died in Regensburg in 12I71 ; and the latter's disciple and relative, Eleazar ben Jebudah, of Worms, wbo died between I223 and 1.232.• All three exercized a deep and lasting influence on their contemporaries; Jebudab
the Hasid in particular beld an unrivalled position as a religious leader so long as Hasidism itself remained a living force. A contemporary said of bim, "be would bave been a propbet if be bad lived in
the times of the propbets."' Like Isaac Luria of Safed in a later age,
he, too, soon became a legendary figure of mytbical proportions, and
fo much the same way tbe personalities of the other two leaders of
German Hasidism tend to disappear bebind a tropic.al jungte of legends that bas grown up around them. These legends bave been preserved not only in Hebrew but also in a Yiddisb version, the M aase
Buch, wbich Gaster bas translated into Englisb. 5 They do not always
give a true picture of what Hasidism actually was, but rather teil us
wbat popular imagination would bave liked it to be. And tbis distortion, too, is not without significance for an understanding of tbe
tive-powers wbich were active in this movement.
Of Samuel the Hasid's writjngs little bas been prcserved, wbile
the more numerous writings of bis son Jebudab bave come down for
the most part only in the form given to them by bis disciples. On
the other band, Eleazar of Worms, the most zealous of all the
apostles of bis master, bas left a whole literature wbich is a veritable store-house of early Hasidic thougbt, including in particular
the entire body of earlier mystical doctrine in so far as it was known
to tbe members of this group. Indeed, bis life work seems to have
been devoted to the task of codification, whether of the Halakbab
(in bis great work Rokeah of wbicb several editions have appeared
in print), or of other materials and traditions. His voluminous writings, many of them extant only as manuscripts of wbich a distin-
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begin in 12.26 and culminate in 1240, the year 5000 of Creation, the
rumour of this prediction spread far and wide.
These traditions conceming the way of life and the visions of
the old ecstatics, by which the imagination continued to be powerfully affected although only a few followed in their footsteps, combined - probably in the 'main during the period of the Crusades with various other and often quite heterogenous elements of thought.
Thus the ideas of Saadia. the soberest of philosophic rationalists,
who flourished in the first half of the tenth century, gradually became known and, paradoxically enough, they gained influence owing
to the poetical, enthusiastic and quasi-mystical style of the old Hebrew
translation, or rather paraphrase, of bis magnum opus, the "Book of
Philosophie Doctrines and Religious Beliefs," the original of which
was written in Arabic. Apart from partly misunderstood elements
of Saadia, there was the growing influence of Abraham ihn Ezra
and Abraham bar Hiya, through which Neoplatonic thought, including some of purely mystical character, came to Northem France and
to the Hasidim of Germany. The stream also carried along with
it an indefinable mixture of traditions concerning occultism of which
the sources are difticult to trace; the most extraordinary combina- }
tions of Hellenistic occultism, early Jewish magic, and ancient German belief in demons and witches are frequently encountered in the
Hasidic literature of the period.17 lt is characteristic that Eleazar
of Worms uses the term "philosopher" in the same sense in which it
is used in the medieval Latin writings on alchemy and occultism,
i. e. as the designation of a scholar versed in these occult sciences.
Wherever in bis book on psychology a "philosopher" makes bis appearance, he introduces hermetical ideas of this kind. 1 '
All these elements are intermingled in the richty varied literature of Hasidism, but rather in the form of an amorphous whole than
as elements of a system. Its authors, as we have already bad occasion
to remark, showed themselves unable to develop these elements of
thought or to produce anything like a synthesis; possibly they were
not even conscious of the manifold inconsistencies among the various
traditions, all of·which were treated by them with the same reverence.
As regards the form of their writings it is worth noting that they displayed nothing of that passion for anonymity, Jet alone pseudepigraphy, which is so characteristic of the Merkabah mystics. Only a
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"Very small number of pseudepigraphic texts are grouped round the
figure of one Joseph ben Uziel1 8 who first makes bis appearance in
the "Alphabet of ben Sira" (tenth century), where he is introduced
as the grandson of ben Sira and the greatgrandson of the Prophet
J eremiah. And even there it is not certain whether some of these
texts, and possibly the "Alphabet" as weil, did not originate in Italy.
Whatever eise there is to be found of pseudepigraphic elements in
this literature apparently owes its origin less to deliberate intention
and more to misunderstanding and confusion, such as for examplc
the awkward commentary to the "Book of Creation" written by a
disciple of Eleazar of Worms but published for some reason under
the name of Saadia. 10

ment into the religious tenets of German Jewry. Not a single a~
calypse was written during that period, unless this name be givan
to the no longer extant "Prophecy'' of Rabbi Troestlin the Prophet,
the work of a Merkabah mystic who lived in Erfurt and of whose
book a brief passage has been preserved.11 lt is true that the chroniclers of the persecutions and the writers of the new school of religious poetry, perhaps the most characteristic representatives of this
period, sought consolation in eschatological hopes, but they laid far
rnore stress on the blessed state of the martyrs and the transcendent
splendour of the coming Redemption than on the terrors of the end
and the vision of the Last Judgment.
As far as concerns the views of the Hasidic leaders, Jehudah the Hasid himself was radically opposed to all speculation conceming the time of the Messiah's arrival. In chronicling the account
of the joumey of Petahyah of Regensburg, who made a voyage to
Baghdad and Persia around I 175, he even went so far as to censor
the rnanuscript by leaving out the Messianic prophecy of one Samuel,
an astrologer of Niniveh, "so that it might not seem as though he
believed in it." And in the "Book of the Devout" he says: "If you
see one making prophecies about the Messiah, you should know that
he deals in witchcraft and has intercourse with demons; or he is one
of those who seek to conjure· with the names of God. Now, since they
conjure the angels or spirits, these teil them: Do not reveal it so that
it shall be plain to all the world. And in the end he is shamed because he has called up the angels and demons, and instead a misfortune occurs at that place. The demons come and teach him their calculations and apocalyptic secrets in order to shame him and those
who believe in him, for no one knows anything about the coming of
the Messiah.""
But for all the Jack of apocalyptic elements in the Messianic
conception of Hasidism it would be a mistake to overlook its eschatological character. There have been tendencies in this direction.
Thus J. N. Simhoni, one of the few writers on the subject who have
tried to go below the surface, has drawn a picture of Hasidism as a
movement distinguished by a frankly anti-eschatologic form of devotion which holds out no expectations of reward in life for meritorious deeds, ignores the hope of salvation and remains resolutely
wedded to the present.u "If heavy misfortune befall a man let him
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Notwithstanding the failure to establish doctrinal unity or rather
the lack of any serious attempt to bring it about, these writings with
all their manifold contradictions and inconsistencies, display a certain community of outlook. The new impulse which deeply affected
the precarious life led by the German Jews in the twelfth century left
a powerful imprint on the character of their literature; its spirit
somehow permeates even the semi-philosophic arguments, the ancient
mythologems scattered among the fragments, and the rest of this
stream of traditions and reminiscences, replete with obvious misun•
derstandings and not infrequently showing a reversion to mythology:
For like the external world, the world of the spirit, too, bad undergone a deep transformation. The force of the religious impulse
which at one time found expression and satisfaction in the visionart
perception of God's glory and in the apocalyptic vision of the downfall of the fiendish powers of evil, bad waned and for a time ceased
to shape the outlook of actively religious groups. Nothing, indeedt
disappeared completely; all the old traditions were preserved, often
in abstruse metamorphoses, for in this Hasidic world age is its own
justification.
But in spite of the innate conservatism of German Judaism,
the novel circurnstances in the end called forth a new response. lt
will always remain a remarkable fact that the great catastrophe of
the Crusades, the ince~sant waves of persecution which now broke
over the Jews of Germany, failed to introduce an apocalyptic ele-
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humanity. Tbe Hasid is "remarkable" not by any intellectual standard of values but only witbin tbe categorical frame-work of H asidt1fh itself.
The word Hasid bas a specific meaning wbicb is sharply distinguisbed from tbe mucb more vague and general significance of the
same term in Talmudic usagc.11 Tbree tbings above all otbers go
to make tbe true Hasid as be appears before us in tbe "Book of tbe
Devout" : Ascetic renunciation of tbe things of tbis world; complete
s~nitY of mind; and an altruism grounded in principle and driven
to extremes. Let us consider tbese points a little closer."
The ascetic turn of mind is tbe corollary of a darkly pessimistic
attitude towards life, a characteristic expression of wbicb may be
found in the interpretation given to an old Midrash by Eleazar of
Worms. The "Midrash on the Creation of tbe Child" relates that
after its guardian angel bas given it a fillip upon the nose, the newbom child forgets all the infinite knowledge acquired before its birtb
in tbe celestial houses of leaming. But wby, Eleazar asks, does the
cbild forget? "Because, if it did not forget, the course of tbis world
would drive it to madness if it tbought about it in the light of what
it knew."lf Truly a remarkable variant of the Platonic conception of
cognition as recollection, anamnesis, wbich lies also at tbe root of
this Midrasb 1 For this doctrine, bope is present only in tbe eschatological perspective. As Eleazar put it in a somewbat drastic metapbor, man is a roJ!e wbose two ends are pulled by God and Satan;
andin tbe end God proves stronger."
In practice, this asceticism enjoins tbe renunciation of profane
speech, of playing with children and of other innocent pleasures "he who keeps birds only for omament would do better to give the
money to tbe poor." In sbort, it amounts to tuming one's back on
ordinary Jife as lived by ordinary people, azivath derekh e„els, to
quote tbe pregnant term used in tbe "Book of the Devout."19 Tbe
Hasid must resolutely reject and overcome every temptation of ordinary life. By a natural coroJlary, tbis asceticism finds its antithesis
in a magnified escbatological bope and promise; by renouncing the
temptations of tbis world, by averting bis eyes from women, be becomes worthy of an afterlife in wbich be will see tbe glory of the
Sbekhinab with bis own eyes and rank above the angels.•0
Secondly, the Hasid must bear insults and sbame witbout
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flinching; indeed the very tenn H asid is interpreted, with the aid
of an ingenious play of words, as "one who bears shame." For to
bear shame and derision is an essential part or tne way of life of
the true devotee; in fact, the Hasid proves himsclf worthy of his
name preciscly in such situations. Though he be insulted and pale
with shame, yet he remains deaf and dumb. "For even though bis
face is now pale, Isaiah has already said (XXIX, 22): 'neither shall
bis face now wax pale'; for indeed bis face shall be radiant hereafter."'1 "When the psalmist says: 'for thy sake are we killed all
the day long' he means those who bear shame and dishonour and
humiliation in carrying out His commands." 0 This constantly stressed imperviousness to the scom and the mockery which the Hasid's
way of life cannot fail to evoke by its extremism, is the true imitation of God. He, the ideal of the Hasid, is meant by the prophet when
he says (Isaiah XLII, 14): "I have long time holden my peace; I
have been still and refrained myself.''„ Here again the hope of
etemaJ bliss is the predominant note, although, as we have seen, it is
occasionally cmphasized that this hope should not be the motive of
one's actions. "One abused and insulted a Hasid; the latter did not
mind while the other called down curses on bis body and bis possessions. But when he cursed him by saying he wished him many sins
so that he might lose bis share of etemal bliss, that grieved him.
When his disciples questioned him about it, he replied: When he called me names, he could not wound me. 1 need no honour, for when
a man dies, what becomes of bis honour? But when he called curses
down on my blessedness, then 1 began to fear that he might bring me
to sin.""
No less stress is laid on the third point: "The essence of Hasiduth is to act in all things not on but within the line of strict
justice - that is to say, not to insist in one's own interest on the
letter of the Torah; for it is said of God, whom the Hasid strives to
follow, (Psalm CXLV, 17): The Lord is hasid in all bis ways.''"
This altruism is stressed already in the "Sayings of the Fathers," an
ethicaJ Mishnah treatise: "What is mine is yours, and what is yours
is yours - that is the way of the Hasid." The famous commentator
Rashi, too, repeatedly lays emphasis on the fact that the Hasid does.
not insist on the letter of ~ n even though it may be to bis advantage to do so.••

Tbere can be little doubt that the fonnulation of this principle
in the Sefw Hasidim only partiaJly bridges the divergence between
this way of life and the normative canon of Rabbinical Judaism, the
l{alakhah. On the side of the Hasidim there was the ancient Talmudic
tradition of a special "Mishnah of the Hasidim," whose commandments place far heavier demands upon the Hasid than the ordinary
standards of common law. Tendencies of this kind appear only sporadically in Talmudic literature and have never been systematized i
nevertheless, they could be used as a legitimation of those ideaJs of
mediaeval Hasidism which were indirectly derived from contcmporary
religious movements.' 7 In the "Book of the Devout" we find what
amounts aJmost to a crystallization of this hitherto amorpbous "Mishnah of the Hasidim." The "heavenly law," din shamayim, as conceived by the Hasid, i. e. the call to self-abnegation and altruism, in
many instances goes far beyond the common law of the Torah as
interpreted by the Halakhah. lt is not difficult to perceive the latent
antagonism between the two conceptions." There are things chiefty
conceming social relations which are pennitted under rabbinical law
but for which heaven nevertheless infticts punishment." As Baer
has pointed out, this divergence between the law of the Torah and
the heavenly law - the latter frequently used as a synonym for natural and humane faimess and equity - is a fundamental principle
of the conception of morality outlined in the Sefn- Hasidim; it is
even made the criterion of what shall be considered rigbt and just in
everyday life.
True, even this higher law, which is considered binding only for
the Hasid and which is set up in somewhat veiled opposition to the
Halakhah, is capable of cxegeticaJ deduction from Scripture, an undertaking in which the author of the book displays considerable ingenuity.10 But it is plain that anyone who proceeds from such as·
sumptions can bardly be productive in the domain of strict Halakhah, however much veneration he may show for Halakhic tradition
and however little he may feel inclined to adopt a "revolutionary"
attitude towards it. And in fact we possess hardly a single new HaJakhah from Jehudah the Hasid, in striking contrast to bis productive
inftuence in so many other fields. In the great Halakhic work Or
Zarua written by bis disciple, Isaac ben Moses of Vienna, wbo was
with him in Regensburg during the last years of bis life, not one
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this is as nothing to him, everything except that he may do the
will of bis Creator, do good unto others, keep sanctified the name
of God„. And all the contemplation of bis thoughts burns in the fire
of love for Him."H
lt is characteristic of this stage that the fulfilment of the divine
will becomes purely an act of love. As in the contemporaneous
Christian mystical love-poetry, the relation of the mystic to God is
described in terms of erotic passion, not infrequently in a way which
shocks our modern sensibilities.ae The use of such metaphors goes
baclc to the exhaustive treatment of the subject in Saadia's theologic
magnum opus.°' The earthly love, which he describes in considerable detail, was for the early German Hasidim a complete allegory
of the heavenly passion, just as it was in a later age for Israel Baal
Shem, the founder of Polish Hasidism, who is quoted as saying:
"What Saadia says of love makes it possible to draw an inference
from the nature of the sensual to that of the spiritual passion; if the
force of sensual love is so great, how great must be the passion with
which man loves God."87 The mystical principles of this H asiduth
which culminates in pure love of God are necessary for the understanding of theosophy and of what is here called Merkabah mysticism, and it is as such prerequisites that they are introduced by Eleazar
of Worms. 81
lt is clear that this ideal of the Hasidic devotee, an ideal which
bears none of the traces of scholarly gravity that might be expected
in a centre of Talmudic leaming like mediaeval Germany, is closely
related to the ascetic ideal of the monk and particularly to its most
archaic traits. Its practical message is indistinguishable from thc
ataraxy, the "absence of passion" of the Cynics and Stoies - an
ideal which, although originally not conceived from religious motives,
powerfully affected the nascent asceticism of Christianity and, at a
later period, the way of life of the ancient Mohammedan mystics, the
Sufis. What we havc before us in these writings is a Judaized version of Cynicism, which makes use of cognate tendencies in Talmudic
tradition but relegates to the baclcground or eliminates altogether
those elements which did not fall into line with these tendencies. The
influence of Cynicism is obvious in the ideal of complete indifference
to praise or blame, which very often in the history of mysticism
figures as a sine qua non of mystical illumination, not least in the
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writings of the Kabbalists. The point is well brought out in the
following anecdote told by the Spanish Kabbalist Isaac of Acre
(around 1300): "He who is vouchsafed the entry into the mystery of
adhesion to God, devekuth, attains to thc mystery of equanimity, and
he who possesscs equanimity attains to loncliness, and from there he
comes to the holy Spirit and to prophecy. But about the mystery of
equanimity thc following was told to mc by Rabbi Abner: Once upon
a time a lovcr of sccrct lore came to an anchoritc and asked to be
admitted as a pupil. Thcn he said to him : My son, your purposc is
a.dmirablc, but do you possess equanimity or not? He replied: lndeed.
1 feel satisfaction at the praise and pain at thc insult, but 1 am not
revengeful and 1 bear no grudge. Then thc master said to him: My
son, go back to your home, for as long as you have no equanimi
and can still fcel thc sting of insult, you havc not attained to the
state where you can connect your thoughts with God."ot - There is
nothing in this Kabbalistic or Sufic anecdote which is not entirely in
harmony with thc spirit of Hasidism.
Anothcr elcment of Cynicism is evident in thc way in which
the practice of certain actions is carried to extremes and the whole
moral and religious fcrvour of the mind concentrated on a single aspect of religious lifc or on a single moral quality. Already the old
paraphrasis of Saadia, through which, as wc have seen, numerous
religious idcas werc transmittcd to thcsc circles, defines the Hasid
a!> one "who all his life devotes himself to onc particular rcligio
commandment to which he stays obedient undcr any circumstan
even though hc may bc inconsistent in fulfilling other command
ments„. But onc who wavcrs from onc day to another bctween the
various commandmcnts is not called a Hasid." 80 Hcre the clcment
of radicalism and extremism which latcr on Maimonidcs too rcgarded as characteristic of the Hasid61 appcars alrcady in the definition of the tcrm. On the other band, the clcmcnt of indifferencd
to praise or blamc, thc ideal of atarasy which stands in such striking
contrast to this rcligious radicalism, is nowhere rcferred to in thc
theological sourccs of Hasidism and must have come from outside,
that is to say, probably from the Christian environment. Both arc
equally essential, for it is thc paradoxical combination of these two
spiritual qualitics which makcs the Cynic, and it is the ideal of the
monkish Cynic which appears before us in a Jewish guise under the
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namc of Hasidism. Generally accepted as the moral ideal by contemporary Christian society, glorified by saints, popular prcachers
and tract writcrs, it struck roots among the German Jews in the atmosphere crcated by the Crusades. The innumerable littlc stories in
which the Hasidic ideal is developed in the "Book of the Devout"
havc a close counterpart in the collections of thosc "examples" which
Christian preachers were in the habit of introducing in their homilics.ea Alongside a mass of folklore thcse contain not a few stories
of profound moral interest, thoughts common to thc mystics of every
religion and which might have grown out of any one of them. Such
talcs travel fast and know no boundaries; a story such as that of
thc devout man who bears the odium of apparent depravity and Jives
among whores and gamblers in order to try to save them from at
least onc sin••, is international in its appeal.
For the old Merkabah mystics, the devotee, as we have seen,
was at best the keeper of the holy mysteries. This conception differs
radically from that of the Hasidim for whom humility, restraint and
self-abnegation rank higher than the pride of heart which fills the
Mcrkabah visionary in the mystical presence of God. The place of
the ecstatic secr, whose mystical elan carries him across all barriers
and hindrances to the steps of the hcavenly throne, is taken by the
meditative devotee, sunk in humble contemplation of the Omnipresent
Infinite. However, this ideal of the purely contemplative mystic must
bc understood in its truc religious and social context. The Hasid
whose face is as it werc tumed towards God and away from the
community, nevertheless functions as thc latter's true guide and mastcr. The guiding function appears very clearly in the manncr in
which Hasidic literature is at pains to makc allowanccs for human
wcakness and to show every consideration for thc conditions of life
of the community. Thc moral casuistry of the "Book of the Devout",
which in this respect goes far beyond the older Halakhic liter~turc in
its earth-bound realism, is a precious document of true humamty. For
all the moral and religious radicalism of its demands upon the devout,
Hasidism does not hesitate to condcmn the ostentatious display of
these qualities and what the Talmud alrcady called "heedless" or
"absurd" devotion. Its monkish character is also apparent in the quiet
assumption that not everybody is dcstined to be a Hasid. Both
Jehudah the Hasid and his father arc pictured by the legend as saints
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in whom both aspccts of this form of religious life were hannoniously combined: radical, anti-social, introspcctive devotion to the
ideal, and loving care for the maintenance of the community.
To this trait must be added another: The helpless, selftess, indifferent Hasid figures in the minds of a p'Ublic inftuenced by Hasidism as an enormously powerful being who can command the forcea
of all the elements. Here the popular conception of the true Hasid
supplements the picture which the Hasidim have drawn of themselves, though not without creating some discrepancies. To take one
example, Jehudah the Hasid, though fully convinced of the effectiveness of magic and other occult disciplines, was sharply opposed to their
practice. He appcars to have sensed very clearly the contrast between the magician who prides himself on his control of the elemcn
and the humble Hasid who craves no form of power. But his pcrception of the danger did not prevent the magical elements in his heri·
tage from gaining the upper hand over bis moral ideal. In the legend,
he appcars as the bearer and dispcnser of all those magical power•
and attributes which he was at such pains to renounce, and this legend is by no means the product of later gcnerations: it began to form
already during bis lifetime.116 In this conccption, the Hasid appcara
as the true master of magical forces who can obtain everything precisely because he wants nothing for himself. Nowhere eise in Juda·
ism has Man the magical creator been surrounded with such an halo.
lt is to Hasidism that we owe the development of the legend of the
Golem, or magical homunculus - this quintessential product of the
spirit of German Jewry - and the theoretical foundations of this
magical doctrine. 95 In the writings of Eleazar of Worms, the most
faithful of Jehudah's disciples, discourses on the essence of Hasiduth are to be found side by side with tracts on magic and the effectiveness of God's secret names, in one case even in the same book.89
There one also finds the oldest cxtant recipcs for creating the Golem
- a mixture of letter magic and practices obviously aimed at producing ecstatic states of consciousness.117 lt would appcar as though in
the original conception the Golem came to life only while the ecstasy
of his creator lasted. The creation of the Golem was, as it were, a
particularly sublime expcrience feit by the mystic who became absorbed in the mysteries of the alphabetic combinations described in the
"Book of Creation." lt was only later that the popular legend attri-
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only with Biblical passages of cqual numerical value, but also with
certain designations of God and the angels, and other formulaa.
Prayer is likened to Jacob's ladder extendcd from tbe earth to tbe
slcy; it is therefore conceived as a species of mystical ascent and
appears in many of these "explanations" as a "bigbly formalised
process full of bidden aspects and purposes."71 But wbile we know
a great deal about the extemal technique of tbese "mysteries of
prayer" as tbe Hasidim called them, we are in the dark as regardt
the real meaning, the functional purpose of these mystical numerologies. Were certain meditations meant to go wiih certain prayera,
or does tbe emphasis lie on the magical inftuence of prayer? In tbe
former case we sbould be dealing with wbat the Kabbalah since 1200
referred to as Kafl!Wanah, literally "intention," i.e. mystical meditation on the words of prayer wbile tbey are being spoken. Kawwanah, in otber words, is something to be realized in the act of
prayer itself.
Now among the German Hasidim, tbis fundamental doctrine
of Kabbalistic mysticism of prayer does not yet occur. Eleazar of
Worms, in bis great commentary on the prayers, makes no mention of
it, and wbere, in another context, he refers in passing to a concepti
of Kawwanah which comes close to the Kabbalistic one - a fact
which I sball discuss later - it is clear that this concems not particular words but the wbole of tbe prayer. As to bow the Hasidim
themselves interpreted tbe use of tbe above-mentioned "mystcries"
I have been unable to come to a final conclusion, but it is plain tbat
this mysticism of prayer stands in opposition to tbe old Merkabah
mysticism. The empbasis is no longer on the approach of the mystic
bimself to God's throne but on tbat of bis prayer. lt is the word,
not tbe soul, wbicb triumpbs over fate and evil. The enormous concem sbown for the use of the correct pbrase in the traditional texts,
and the excessive pedantry displayed in this regard reveal a totally
new attitude towards the function of words. Where the Merkabah
mystics sougbt spontaneous expression for their oceanic feeling in
tbe prodigal use of words, the Hasidim discovered a multitudc of
csoteric meanings in a strictly limited number of fixed expressiona.
And tbis painstaking loyalty to tbe fixed term docs indeed seem to go
band in band with a renewed consciousness of tbe magic power
inherent in words.
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bis father and there was a bowl with water and oil before them, bis
father drew bis attention to the incomparable radiance which the light
of the sun produced on the surface of the liquid, and said to him :
"Pay attention to this radiance, for it is the same as the radiance
of the Hashmal" (one of the peraonified objects of Ezekiel's Merkabah vision)."
We have seen how the new temper transformed the old spirit
of prayer. But it also opened new spheres of religious experience important in spite of all the doubts that they may raise in the minds
of later generations - such as the theory and practice of penitence
wbich here first in the development of Jewish mysticism acquired
vehement force. Hitherto penitence bad not been of paramount importance to the mystics; now it became the central fact of their existence. In the place of the heavenly joumey of the self-absorbed
ecstatic, and parallel to the new emphasis laid on the now enormously
important act of prayer, the technique of penitence was developed
into a vast and elaborate system until it became one of the comerstones of true Ha.sidtdh. lt is important to realize that previously
an elaborate casuistry of penitential acts corresponding to every conceivable degree of transgression bad been almost unknown among
Jews." The Hasidim were thus not restricted by traditional obstacles
when they undertook the task of formulating a ritual of penitence
that was entirely in accordance with the new spirit they rqwesented.
Here we are again undoubtedly faced with the after-effects of
Christian influence. The whole system of penitence, particularly in
the codified form given to it by Eleazar of Worms in several of bis
writings, closely coriesponds to the practices prescribed by the early
mediaeval Church in its literature on the subject, the "penitentiary
books."" Among the latter, the Celtic and later the Frankish tracts
developed a peculiar system of which the understanding is pertinent
to our subject. Penitence is conceived as reparation for an insult to
God through a personal act of restitution, the sinner undertaking to
perform certain well-defined acts of a penitentiary character - a
conception which inevitably led to the establishment of what can only
be described as a tariff of penitence. These "forcible eures and powerful remedies," of which the history of ecclesiastical penitence is full,
were doubtless suited to the comprehension of the recently Christianized Celts and Germans and accorded weil with their primitive noti-
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ons of justicc, cspccially in the case of thc Franks. But thc point to
be noted herc is that thcy were also taken over by the Hasidim and
adapted to the Jcwish milieu. Although after the Gregorian reform
of the Church in the eleventh century, Rome opened a fight against
the old "penitentiary books", their authority remained paramount
among wide cirdes during the whole period of the Crusades, at a
time, that is to say, when the Jewish communities in Gennany were
themselves under the influence of a mood favourable to their adoption. Authority could easily be ascribed to them by pointing to some
scattered analogies in the older Jewish literature. In this manner it
became possible to justify the adoption of a whole system of pcnitence, beginning with all sorts of fastings and leading through various acts, frequently of a highly bizarre nature, to the supreme ~un.!!9ment oi JUlluntary exile - an act of penance already known to the
Talmud.10
Generally speaking, the system as developed in the Sefer Hasidim and conserved in the moral literature of later generations distinguishes between four categories of penitence.11 In its mildest form,
penitence simply meant that the opportunity for committing the same
sin again was not utilised (teshuvah habaah); but penitence could also
amount to a systcm of voluntary restraints and the preventivc avoidance of all occasions cakulated to tempt one into committing a certain sin ( teshuvath hagader); thirdly, the amount of pleasure derivcd
from committing a sin could be made the criterion of the self-imposcd
askesis (teshuvath hamishkal),· lastly, in the case of transgressiona
forbidden under pain of death by the Torah, the sinner must undergo "tortures as bitter as death" - often amounting to extravagantly painful and humiliating punishments - in order to obtain
divine forgiveness and avoid the "extennination of the soul" which
the Torah threatens for certain sins (teshuvath hakatuv). In regard
to these practices we have the evidence not only of the Hasidic writ·
ings, wbose exhortations might be dismissed as belonging purcly to
the realm of theory, but also of a good many accounts of actual
happenings through which the fame of the German Hasidim soon
spread far and wide. These stories, of which there are many, leave
no doubt about the spirit of fanatical earnestness which animatcd the
zealots. To sit in the snow or in the ice for an hour daily in wintcr,
or to expose one's body to ants and bees in summer, was judged a
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ian contcmporarics: it does not cnjoin sexual askcsis. On the contrary, thc grcatest importancc is assigned in the Sefer Ha.ridim to thc
~stablishmcnt and maintenance of a normal and rcasonablc marital
hfc.. Nowhcrc is penitencc cxtended to sexual abstinencc in marital
rel~taons. _The asccticism of the typical Hasid concems solcly bis
socaal rclations towards womcn, not the sexual side of bis married Jifc.

8.
.
Tuming to the infiuencc which Hasiclism as a wholc has cxercascd upon the Jews of ~rmany onc 6nds that its practical sidc, i. c.
thc new morality, the system of penitence, and the mysticism of
praycr, ~ave. hcld their own much longer than the theological and
~eosoph1cal ideas and the conception of God cxpounded in the writmgs of Jehudah the Hasid and bis disciples. With the gradual infiltration, since the fourteenth century, of a morc highly developed
~ystcm of thoug~t, t~e Kabbalism of Spain, carly Hasiclic theosophy
~ost ground and m time - albeit never completeJyaa _ relinquished
1ts hold on those Jewish circles which were at all conccmcd w"th
1
theological questions.
~ cvcrthclcss, an understanding of Hasidism also requires an
a~alysis of thcsc theosophical idcas of which the literature of thc
th1rteenth and fourteenth ccntury is full; and hcre onc is immccliatcly forccd to rccognize thc cxistencc of a new rcligious mood with a
~trong tcndency towards J!llnthcism, or at least a mysticism of divine
1mma~ence. In the literaturc with which we are concemed, this elemcnt 1s combined with Aggadic traditions, with remnants from the
hcritagc of Merkabah mysticismH - somctimes in a ncw guise _
and abovc all with the consistcntly inffucntial theology of Saadia. In
thc case of somc of these rcprcsentations and transformations of
theosophical idcas, some doubt remains both as rcgards thcir origin
and thei~ Rabbi~ical orth~oxy. Now and thcn, when they got cnta~gled ·~ myst1cal brooding, it secms as though these pious and
naive m~daacval Jcwish devotees unconsciously drew upon thc rcligious hcntage of heretics and sectarians. Onc evcn finds tendcncics
towards a kind of .J.ogos doctrinc.
Tbc ~ of thc. old pre-Hasiclic mystics was thc Holy King
who,. from has throne m thc enJpyraeum, listens to thc ecstatic hymns
of has crcaturcs. The living rclationship of these mystics to God
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rcsted upon the glori6cation of ccrtain aspects of thc clivinity, its
solemnity, the absencc of evcrything profane, cvcn its immensity and
ovcrwhclmingness. In contraclistinction to this picture, Gcrman Hasiclism now develops a different conception of God which poignantly
contrasts with the older one.
The Hasidim like to employ Saadia's terminology in ordcr to
dcscribc thc pure spirituality and the immeasurable infiniteness of
God, two aspects of His being on which they lay the grcatest emphasis. To thcse attributes was added a third which, like the two othcrs,
played no part in the mysticism of thc Merkabah pcriod, namely God's
omniprescnce, which in turn impe:-:::eptibly acquired the character of
an immancnce not easily reconcilcd with the supramundane transcendcnce of the Creator, anothcr Hasidic article of faith. As the idca
is finally developed by the outstanding represcntatives of the ncw
school, God is not so much thc master of the universe as its first
principle and prime mover. Side by sidc with this new conception,
the earlicr belief seems to lingcr on as though by force of tradition.
The ncw conception is formulated by Eleazar of Worms in a signifacant passage where he says: "God is omnipresent and perccives thc
just and thc evil-doers. Therefore whcn you pray, collect your mind,
for it is said: I always place God against myself; and thercforc the
beginning of all benedictions runs 'Praise be to Thee, oh God' - as
though a man spealcs to a friend"" No Merkabalt mystic would havc
givcn this interpretation of the "Thce" with which God is addre!lsed.
More than that, the change bctwcen thc second and the third person
in the formulae of the bencdictions ("Praise be to Thee„. who has
blcssed u1") is quoted as proof that God is at once the ncarest and {
thc farthcst, the most plainly revcalcd and the most completely hidden of all"
God is even closer to the universe and to man than •the soul

is to thc body. This doctrinc, propoundcd by Elcazar of Worms"
and acccpted by the Hasidim, closely parallels Augustine's thesisso oftcn approvingly quoted by the Christian mystics of the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries - that God is closer to any of His Creatures
than the latter to itsclf. In its most uncompromising form this doctrinc of God's immanence is cxpressed in the "Song of Unity'', a
hymn composed by a member of the inner circle around Jchudah
the Hasid - who secms to have written a commentary to it - which
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gives an impressive version of Saadia's conception of God90• Thus
we read: "Everything is in Thee, and Thou art in everything; Thou
fillest every thing and dost encompass it; when everything was created,
Thou wast in everything; before everything was created, Thou wast
everything." Expressions of this kind recur in every kind of Hasidic
writing. As Bloch has shown, they are nothing but enthusiastic embellishments of the idea of divine omnipresence as set out in the old
Hebrew paraphrase of Saadia's magnum opus.11
But from where are they taken? Whose spirit do they reßect? One
is tempted to think of John the Scot, called St;otus Erige~ the "great
light" of Neoplatonic mysticism in the ninth century. His influence
was immense and could very weil have extended to Jewish circles in
Provence where, according to some scholars, the above-mentioned
paraphrase of Saadia seems to have originated. lt is weil known that
writera from these circles drew heavily upon early sources of Latin
scholasticism. And indeed, it is the spirit of John the Scot, which is
reßected in such formulae as those that 1 have quoted. Nobody would
be surprised if they closed with the words: "For Thou shalt be everything in everything, when there shall be nothing but Thee alone" words which are actually a transposition into direct speech of a sentence taken from John the Scot's book "On the Division of Nature."111
Not infrequently the idea of immanence is given a naturalistic
twist, as when Moses Azriel, a thirteenth-century Hasid, defines it
thus: "He is One in the cosmic ether, for He fills the whole ether
and everything in the world, and nowhere is there a barrier before
Him. Everything is in Him, and He sees everything, for He is entirely
perception though He has no eyes, for He has the power to sec the
universe within His own Being."111 Some of these passages have been
taken literally from Saadia's commentary to the Sefe„ Yetsirah,
where he refers in very naturalistic terms to God's life as a positive
attribute of His Being.e.
Here it should be remarked in passing that this widespread
doctrine of divine immanence, which clearly corresponded to the
deepest religious feeling of the Hasidim, had already been criticized sharply by a disciple of Jehudah the Hasid: Moses Taku
expressed the fear that this pantheistic element in the conception of
the divinity might be used as a justification of paganism, since it
made it possible for the heathen to argue that "they were serving the
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glory of the Lord wcnt up from the cherub." For the Hasidim, this
chcrub is identical with Saadia's "visible glory."1 1' He is the cmanation of God's Shckhinah or His invisible glory - according to
othcrs, the product of the "grcat lirc" of the Shekhinah whosc flame
surrounds the Lord, while the throne of glory, on which the cherub
appears, springs from a less cxalted firc. According to the mythical
account111, the reflection of the divine light in the cosmic watcrs produced a radiance which bccamc a fire and out of which the throne and
the angels arose. From the "grcat fire" of the Shekhinah not only
the cherub emanates but also the human soul, which thercfore ranks
above the angels. The cherub can takc evcry form of angel, man or
beast; his human form was the modcl in whose likeness God created
Man. 118
What this idca of the cherub originally signified can only bc
guessed, for it is clear that the Hasidim merely adapted to their own
thoughts a conception of much carlier origin. A hint is pcrhaps supplicd by an idea which one encounters among certain Jewish sectaries
of the pcriod of Saadia. Philo thought that the logos, the divine
'word' actcd as an intermediary in the process of Crcation. This
Philonic doctrine of crcation was developcd by these sectarians, who
for a long time moved on the fringe of Rabbinic Judaism, in a somewhat crude form which, incidentally, had been ascribed alrcady in
earlier writings to isolated herctü::s. m According to them, God did
not create the world directJy, but through the intermediary of an
angel, whether this latter emanated from Hirn or was himself a crcated bcing. This angel, who thus appcars as creator or demiurge,
is also defined as the subject of all Biblical anthropomorphisms and
as the bcing which is pcrceivcd in the vision of the prophets.
This discovery of an echo of Philonic thought necd not surprise
us. Although not many traccs of it are to be found in Talmudic and
early Rabbinic literature, there can bc no doubt, since Poznanski's
researches on the subject, that the ideas of the Alexandrian theosophist somehow spread evcn to the Jewish sectarians in Persia and
Babylonia who as late as the tenth century were in a position to quote
from some of his writings.11• lt is by no means impossible that the
cherub on the throne was originally nothing but the transformcd
logos, especially if onc takes into account the fact that for the pre-Hasidic mystics - as wc have scen in the previous lecture - the
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of our Crcator, thc spirit of thc living God," i. c. His "holiness",
which in spitc of cverything is almost defincd as thc Logoi.

form of existcncc, including iifclcss things, - "cvcn the wood block"
to say nothing of even lowcr fonns of lifc, has its archctype, demuth.110 In this conccption we rccognizc the traits not only of Plato's theory of idcas, but also of thc astral theory of corrcspondencc
betwccn highcr and lower planes, and of the astrological doctrinc
tbat everything has its "star." Thc archetypes, as we havc alrcady
secn in connection with the Hekhaloth tracts,111 are conccivcd as
being pictorially representcd in the curtain spread before thc Throne
of Glory. According to the Hasidim, this curtain consists of bluc
flarne and surrounds the Throne frorn all sides except from thc
West.111 The archctypes thernselvcs rcpresent a special sphere of
non-corporeal, serni-divine existence. In another connection, mention is actually made of an occult "Book of Archetypes." 111 Tbc
archetypc is the deepest source of thc soul's hidden activity. Tbc fate
of every being is contained in its archetype, and there is cven an
archetypal representation of every change and passing madc of its
existence.1H Not only the angels and thc demons draw their forcknowledge of human fate from these archetypes188 ; the prophct, too,
is ablc to perceivc them and thus to read the future.m Of Moses
it is expressly said that God showed him the archetypes. 111 Thcrc
is a hint that even guilt and mcrit havc thcir "signs" in thc archctypes.1n

10.

Side by side with this theosophy and the mysticism of immanence ascribed to thc author.ity of Saadia, onc finds a third elcmcnt
of thought which for all its lack of colour and truc metaphysical
breadth mcrits thc description of Neoplatonism. Ccrtain idcas derived from thc writings of Spanish-Jewish Ncoplatonists were taken
up by the Hasidim and incorporated in their own system. In a number of cases, of course, these ideas underwent a process of retrogrcssion from the metaphysical to the theological or Gnostical sphere,
if not to pure mythology.
lt has been argued that the mystical theology of the Spanish
Kabbalists and that of the Gcnnan Hasidim represent two different
schools of thought which have nothing whatsoever in common. The
Spaniards, according to this reading of the facts, followed in the
footstcps of thc Ncoplatonists, whilc the typical Hasidic conceptions
go back to Oriental mythology. 11• This appears to me tobe an ovcrsimplification. The fact is that Neoplatonic thoughts camc to be
known among both groups, but with thc diffcrcnce that in Spaii1
and Provence these ideas became a potent factor in transfonning the
character of the early Kabbalism, which was almost entirely a Gnostical system, whereas in Gennany the elements of such speculations
as they engcndered failed to make a lasting imprcssion on Hasidic
thought. To the Hasidic mind they carried no real life. Instead of
transforming the doctrine of Hasidim they were themselves transfonned by being deprived of their original speculative contcnt. In
the final stage of decomposition they are no longer even recognizable
for what they were. Thus to take an example, Abraham bar Hiya'1
doctrine of the hierarchy of the five worlds - that of light, of the
divinity, of the intellect, of the soul, and of (spiritual) nature was incorporated in a highly pcculiar fashion in the Hasidic systcm
in which cosrnological idcas playcd a not unimportant part.1"
Of spccial intcrcst in this conncction is the doctrinc of the
archctypes - wholly forcign to Saadia - which dominatcs Eleazar's
work on "The Sciencc of the Soul," but is of irnportancc also for thc
"Book of thc Devout." According to this doctrinc, cvcry "lower"

These mysteries of the Godhcad and its glory, thcn, thc archetypes of all existence in a mythically conceived realm of ideas, and
the secrct of Man's nature and bis ~ to God, are thc principal
subjects of Hasidic thcosophy. In a curiously pathctic manner thosc
who studied them became absorbed in a mixturc of profound and
abstruse ideas and tried to combine a naive mythical realism with
mystical insight and occult expericnce.
There is little to connect these otd Hasidirn of the thirtcenth ccntury with the Hasidic movement which developed in Poland and thc
Ukraine during the eighteenth century and with which wc shaU dcal
in the final lecturc. The identity of narnc is no proof of real continuity. After all, thc two are separated by two or three great cpochs
in the development of Kabbalistic thought. The latcr Hasidism was
the inheritor ~f a rieb tradition from which its followers could draw
new inspiration, new rnodcs of thought and, last but not least, new
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modes of expression. And yet it cannot be denied that a certaio
similarity betwcen the two movcmcnts exista. In both cascs the
problcm was that of thc education of large Jewish groups in a spirit
of mystical moralism. Tbc truc Hasid and thc Zaddik of Jater Hasidism are rclatcd figurcs; thc onc and the other arc the prototypes
of a mystical way of lifc which tcnds towards social activity evcn
whcre its representativcs arc conceived as thc guardians of all the
mystcrics of divinity.
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balistic ethics. The first three chapters of the little book have been
printed many times, and on the whole they make interesting reading.
So far so good. But Vital has added a fourth chapter, in which he
sets out in detail various ways of imbuing the soul with the holy
spirit and prophetic wisdom, and which, by virtue of its copious
quotations from older authors, is really an anthology of the teachings
of the older Kabbalists on the technique of ecstasy. You will not,
however, find it in any of the printed editions of the book; in its place
the following words have been inserted: "Thus speaks the printer :
This fourth part will not be printed, for it is all holy names and
secret mysteries which it would be unseemly to publish." And in
fact, this higbly interesting chapter has survived in only a few handwritten copies.• lt is the same, or almost the same, with other writings which describe either ecstatical experiences or the technique of
preparing oneself for them.
Still more remarkable is the fact that even when we turn to the
unpublished writings of Jewish mystics, we find that ecstatic experience does not play the all-important part one might expect. lt is true
that the position is somewhat different in the writings of the early
mystics who lived before the development of Kabbalism and whose
ideas we have come to know in the second lecture. Instead of the
usual theory of Mysticism, we are treated in these documents of
Jewish Gnosticism to enthusiastic descriptions of the soul's ascent to
the Celestial Throne and of the objects it contemplates; in addition,
the technique of producing this ecstatic frame of mind is described
in detail. In later Kabbalistic literature these aspects tend more and
more to be relegated to the background. The soul's ascension does
not, of course, disappear altogether. The visionary element of Mystici~m which corresponds to a certain psycbological disposition, breaks
through again and again. But, on the whole, Kabbalistic meditation
and contemplation takes on a more spiritualized aspect. Moreover,
the fact remains that, even leaving aside the distinction between earlier and later documents of J ewish Mysticism, it is only in extremely
rare cases that ecstasy signifies actual union with God, in whicb the
human individuality abandons itself to the rapture of complete submersion in the divine stream. Even in this ecstatic frame of mind,
the J ewish mystic almost invariably retains a sense of the distance
between the Creator and His creature. The latter is joined to the

former, and the point where the two meet is of the greate•t interest
to the mystic, but he does not regard it as constituting anything so
extravagant as identity of Creator and Creature.
Nothing seems to me to express better this sens.e. of 1he distance
between God and man, than the Hebrew term which in our literature
is genera1fy used for what is otherwise called unio mystica. I mean
the word devekuth, which signifies "adhesion," or "being joined,"
namely to God. This is regarded as the ultimate goal of religious
perfection. Devekulh can be ecstasy, but its meaning is far more
comprehensive. lt is a perpetual being-with-God, an intimate union
and conformity of the human and the Divine will.& Yet even the
iapturous descriptions of this state of mind which abound in later
Hasidic literature retain a proper sense of distance, or, if you like,
of incommensurateness. Many writers deliberately place devekulh
above any form of ecstasy which seeks the extinction of the world
and the seif in the union with God. 8 1 am ' not going to deny that
there have also been tendencies of the opposite kind7 ; an excellent
description of the trend towards pure pantheism, or rather Acosmism,
can be found in a well-known Yiddish novel, F. Schneerson's Hayim
Grawil•e„, and at least one of the famous leaders of Lithuanian Hasidism, Rabbi Aaron Halevi of Stärosselje, can be classed among
the Acosmists. But I do maintain that such tendencies are not characteristic of Jewish Mysticism. lt is a significant fact that the most
famous and inftuential book of our mystical literature, the Zohar, has
little use for ecstasy; the part it plays both in the descriptive and
in the dogmatical sections of this voluminous work is entirely subordinate. Allusions to it there are', but it is obvious that other and
different aspects of mysticism are much nearer to the author's heart.
Part of the e.xtraordinary snccess of the Zohar can probably be traced
to this attitude of restraint which struck a familiar chord in the
Jewish heart.
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Considering all the aforementioned facts, it is hardly surprising
that the outstanding representative of ecstatic Kabbalism has also
been the least popular of all the great Kabbalists. I refer to Abraham Abulafia, whose theories and doctrines will form the main
subject of this lecture. By a curious coincidence, which is perhaps
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think of the knights who go to war and do not flee before the sword,
for they are ashamed to ftee, and so as not to expose themselves to
shame they let themselves be killed or wounded, and they receive
no reward from their masters for their death in battle. Thus let him
speak with the Scripture: 'Though he slay me, yet will 1 trust in
Hirn', and 1 will serve him without hope of reward."16 According to
Simhoni, the legend which ascribes to Jehudah the Hasid an unsuccessful attempt, before bis death, to unravel the date of the 'end' is
typical of the belated efforts to represent Hasidism as more Messianic
than it really was.
But is it possible to accept this fundamentally anti-eschatological
interpretation of Hasidism? lt is not borne out even by the "Book
of the Devout," far less by the other documents of this group, such
as, for example, the writings of Eleazar of Worms. If it is true that
their religious interest does not centre on the Messianic promise in the
strict sense, it is no less true that the imagination of these writers is
powerfully affected by everything which concerns the sschatology slf
the soul. Tbc whole subject was of less direct interest to the apocalyptically inclined Merkabah mystics than to the older visionaries
like the author of the Ethiopic book of Enoch, but it was studied in
other circles and inspired several of the shorter Midrashim. Eschatological ideas conceming the nature of the state of bliss in Paradisc,
the dawn of Redemption, the nature of Resurrection, the· beatific
vision of the just, their bodies and garments, the problem of reward
and punishment, etc., were of real importance to a man like Jehudah
the Hasid.11 These notions were by no means mere literary ballast
carried along with many traditions of a different kind; indeed, they
belong to the very heart and core of the religious faith of these men
which manifested itself in so many different ways. Many were no
doubt the spontaneous creation of the age, but even those which came
from the East in the wake of the eschatological Aggadah, like the
description of the terrors of the judgment held in the grave itself
in the first days after burial (Hibbut Ha-Kever), were eagerly taken
up and embellished.18
At all times the vagueness of eschatological hopes the contents
of which have not been dogmatically defined, has evoked more interest among the common people than some great Jewish theologians
have been willing to allow. For Jehudah the Hasid, mysticism rep-
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3.
About Abulafia's life and bis person we are informed almost
exclusively by bis own writings.1' Abraham ben Samuel Abulafia
was born in Saragossa in 1240, and spent bis youth in Tudela, in
the province of Navarre. His father taught him the Bible with its
commentaries as weil as grammar and some Mishnah and Talmud.
When he was eighteen years old he lost bis father. Two years Jater
he left Spain and went to the Near East in order, as he writes, to
discover the legendary stream Sambation beyond which the lost ten
tribes were supposed to dwell. War turbulence in Syria and Palestine
soon drove him back from Acre to Europe, where he spent about
ten years in Greece and Italy.
During these years of travel, he steeped himself in philosophy
and conceived for Maimonides an admiration that proved lifelong.
For him the doctrines of Maimonides and Mysticism were no antitheses. He rather considered bis own mystical theory as the final
step forward from the "Guide of the Perplexed" to which he wrote a
curious mystical commentary. This affinity of the mystic with the
great rationalist has its astounding parallel - as the most recent
research has shown - in the relationship of the great Christian
mystic Meister Eckbart to Maimonides, by whom he seems to be
much more inffuenced than was any scholastic before him. While the
~reat scholastics such as Thomas Aquinas and Albertus Magnus,
although having leamed and, indeed, accepted much from him, none.
the less frequently oppose him, the Rabbi is - as Josef Koch has
ascertained 11 - for the great Christian mystic a literary authority to
whom Augustine at best is superior. In the same way Abulafia tries
to connect bis theories with those of Maimonides. 11 According to
him, only the "Guide" and the "Book of Creation" together represent
the true theory of Kabbalism.20
Coincidentally with these studies he seems to have been deeply
occupied with the Kabbalistic doctrines of bis age, without, however,
being overmuch impressed by them. About 1270 he retumed to Spain
for three or four years, during which he immersed himself completely
in mystical research. In Barcelona he began to study the book
Y elzirah and twelve commentaries to it showing both philosophic
and Kabbalistic inclinations. 11 Here, too, he seems to have come into
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contact with a conventicle the members of which believed they could
gain access to the profoundest secrets of mystic cosmology and theology "by the three methods of Kabbalah, being Gemalria, Notarikon,
and Temurah." Abulafia especially mentions one Baruch Togarmi,
precentor, as bis teacher, who initiated him into the true meaning
of the Sefer Y et.rirah. We still possess a treatise of this Kabbalist
_ "The Keys to Kabbalah" - about the mysteries of the book
Yetsirah.11 Most of them, he says, he feit not entitled to publish, nor
even to write down. "I want to write it down and I am not allowed
to do it, I do not want to write it down and cannot entirely desist;
so I write and I pause, and I allude to it again in later passages, and
this is my procedure."ta
Abulafia himself at times wrote in this vein. By immersing himself in the mystical technique of bis teacher, Abulafia found bis own
way. lt was at the age of 31, in Barcelona, that he was overcome by
the prophetic spirit. He obtained knowledge of the true Name of God,
and bad visions of which he himself, however, says, in 1285, that they
were partly sent by the demons to confuse him, so that he "groped
about like a blind man at midday for fifteen years with Satan to bis
right." Yet on the other band he was entirely convinced of the truth
of bis prophetic knowledge. He travelled for some time in Spain,
expounding bis new doctrine, but in 1274 he left bis native country
for the second and last time, and from then on Jed a vagrant life in
Italy and Greece. lt was still in Spain that he exerted a deep inffuence
upon the young Joseph Gikatila who Jater became one of the most
eminent Spanish Kabbalists. In Italy too, he found disciples in various places and taught them bis new way, partly in pursuit of the
philosophy of Maimonides. Quick enthusiasm about bis disciples
tumed quickly into disappointment and he complained bitterly of the
unworthiness of some of those whom he bad bad in Capua.16
He became the author of prophetical writings wherein he prefers to designate himself by names of the same numerical value as bis
original name of Abraham. He prefers to call himself Raziel or
Zechariah. Only in the ninth year after the beginning of bis prophetic
visions he began, as he says himself,11 to compose distinctly pro·
phetic writings, although he bad written before that time other tracts
on different branches of science, among them "writings on the mysteries of Kabbalah."" In the year u8o, inspired with bis mission,
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he undertook a most venturesome and unexplained task: He went to
Rome to prescnt himself bcfore the Pope and to confer with him
"in the name of Jewry." lt seems that at that time he nursed Messianic ideu. Welt may he have read of such a mission of the Messiah
to the Pope in a then very widely known booklet.11 This contained
the disputation of the famous Kabbalist Moses ben Nahman with the
apostate Pablo Christiani in the year 1263. Here Nahmanides said:
"When the time of the end will have come, the Messiah will at God's
command come to the Pope and ask of him the liberation of his
people, and only then will the Messiah bc considered rcally to have
come, but not bcfore that."
Abulafia himself rclates18 that the Pope had given orders "when
Raziel would come to Rome to confer with him in the name of Jewry,
to arrest him and not to admit him into his presence at all, but to
lead him out of town and there to bum him." But Abulafia, although
infonned of this, paid no attention, much rather gave himself up to
bis meditations and mystical preparations and on the strength ot
bis visions wrote a book which he later called: "Book of Testimony,"
in remembrance of his miraculous rescue. For as he prepared himself to come bcfore the Pope, "two mouths," as he obscurely expresses himself, grew on him, and when he entered the city-gatc, he
leamed that the Pope - it was Nicholas Ill. - had suddenly died
during the night. Abulafia was hcld in the College of the Franciscans
for twenty-eight days, but was then set free.
Abulafia then wandered about Italy for a number of years. Of
thesc he seems to have spcnt scveral in Sicily, where he remained
longer than in any other place. Almost all his cxtant works were
written during bis ltalian period, particularly between the years 1279
and 1291. We are altogether ignorant of bis fate after the year 1291.
Of his prophetic, or inspired, writings only bis apocalypse, Sefn- haOth, the "Book of the Sign," a strange and not altogether comprehensible book, has survived.111 On the other band, most of bis theoretical and doctrinal treatises are still cxtant, some of them in a considerable numbcr of manuscripts.
He seems to have made many enemies by claiming prophetical
inspiration and antagonizing bis contcmporaries in various other
ways, for he very often complains of hostility and penecution. He
mentions denunciations by Jews to Christian authorities•0, which may
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perhaps bc explained by the fact that he rcpresented himself as a
prophet to Christians as well. He writes that the found among them
some who bclieved more in God than the Jews to whom God bad sent
bim first.11 In two placcs Abulafia teils of his connection with nonJewish mystics.11 Once, he relates, he talked with them about the
three methods of the interpretation of Torah (literal, allegoric, and
mystic), and he noted their agreement with one another when conversing with them confidentially "and 1 saw that they bclong to th::
category of the 'pious of the gentiles', and that the words of the foolJ
of whatever religion need not bc heeded, for the Torah has bcen
handed over to the masters of true knowledge."11 Another time he
tells of a dispute with a Christian scholar with whom he had made
friends and in whose mind he had implanted the desire for the knowJedge of the Name of God. "And it is not necessary to reveal more
about it.""
These connections of Abulafia's do not, however, testify to a
special inclination to Christian ideas as some scholars have assumed.15
On the contrary, bis antagonism to Christianity is very outspoken and
intense.ae He sometimes, indeed, intentionally malces use - among
many other associations - of fonnulae which sound quite trinitarian,
immediately giving thcm a meaning which has nothing whatsoever to
do with the trinitarian idea of God.17 But his predilection for paradox as well as his prophetic pretensions alienated from him the Kabbalists of a more strictly orthodox orientation. And indeed he acutely
criticizes the Kabbalists of his times and their symbolism insofar
as it is not backed by individual mystical cxpericnce.11 On the other
hand, some of his writings are devoted to the refutation of attacks
directed against him by 'orthodox' Kabbalists.11 But "poverty, cxile,
and imprisonment"~ were powerless to make Abulafia, a proud and
unbending spirit, abandon the standpoint to which his personal expericnce of things divine had led him.
Yet for all bis pride in the achievement of prophetic inspiration
and his lcnowledge of the great Name of God, there was combined in
bis character meekness and a love of peace. J ellinek rightly points
out that bis moral character must bc estimated very highly. When
accepting disciples to bis Kabbalah he is cxtremely fastidious in his
requiremcnts as to a high morality and steadiness of character and it
may be concluded from his writings even in their ecstatic parts that
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in the thcosophy of northem Buddhism. Only reccntly a French
scholar published a Tibctan didactic tract the title of which may be
translated: "Book on Untying the Knots".' 1
What docs this symbol mean in Abulafia's vocabulary? lt means
that there are certain barriers which separate the personal existence
of the soul from the stream of cosmic life - personificd for him in the
inleUeclu.s age11s of the philosophers, which runs through the whole
of creation. There is a dam which keeps the soul confincd within the
natural and normal borders of human existence and protects it against
the flood of the Divine stream, which flows beneath it or all around
it; the same dam, however, also prevents the soul from taking cognizance of the Divine. The "seals," which are impressed on the soul,
protect it against the flood and guarantee its normal functioning.
Why is the soul, as it were, sealcd up? Because, answers Abulafia,
the ordinary day-to-day life of human bcings, their perception of the
sensible world, fills and impregnates the mind with a multitude of
sensible forms or images ( called, in the language of mediaeval philosophers, "natural forms"). As the mind perceives all kinds of gross
natural objects and admits their images into its consciousness, it
creates for itsclf, out of this natural function, a certain mode of
existence which bears the stamp of finiteness. The normal life of the
soul, in other words, is kept within the limits determined by our sensory perccptions and emotions, and as long as it is full of these, it
finds it extremely diflicult to perceive the existence of spiritual forms
and things divine. The problem, therefore, is to find a way of helping the soul to perceive more than the forms of nature, without its
becoming blinded and overwhelmed by the divine light, and the SOiution is suggestcd by the old adage "whoever is full of himsclf has
no room for God." All that which occupies the natural seif of man
must either be made to disappear or must be transformcd in such a
way as to render it transparent for the inner spiritual reality, whose
contours will then bccome perceptible through the customary shell of
natural things.
Abulafia, therefore, casts bis eyes round for higher forms of
perception which, instead of blocking the way to the soul's own decper
regions, facilitate access to them and throw them into relief. He
wants the soul to concentrate on highly abstract spiritual matters,
which will not encumbcr it by pushing their own particular import-
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ance into the foreground and thus render illusory the whole purp0se
of mental purgation. If, for instance, 1 observe a ftower, a bird, or
some other concrete thing or event, and begin to think about it, the
cbject of my reftection has an importance or attractiveness of its
own. 1 am thinking of this particular ftower, bird, etc. Then how
can the soul learn to visualize God with the help of objects whose
nature is of such a sort as to arrest the attention of the spectator and
deftect it from its purpose? The early Jewish mystic Jmows of no
object of contemplation in which the soul immerses itself until it
reaches a state of ecstasy, as in the Passion of Christ in the mysticism of Christianity.
Abraham Abulafia is, therefore, compelled to look for an, as it
were, absolute object for meditating upon; that is to say, one capable
of atimulating the soul's deeper life and freeing it from ordinary
perceptionL In other words, he looks for something capable of acquiring the highest importance, without having much particular, or if
possible any, importance of its own. An object which fulfills all these
conditions he believes himself to have found in the Hebrew alphabet, in the letters which make up the written language. lt is not
enough, though an important atep forward, that the soul should be
occupied with the meditation of abstract truths, for even there it
remains too closely bound to their specific meaning. Rather is it
Abulafia's purpose to present it with something not merely abstract
but also not determinable as an object in the strict sense, for everything so determined has an importance and an individuality of its own.
Basing himself upon the abstract and non-corporeal nature of script,
he develops a theory of the mystical contemplation of letters and
their configurations, as the constituents of God's name. For this is
the real and, if 1 may say so, th~ peculiarly Jewish object of mystical
contemplation: The Name of God, which is something absolute, because it reftects the hidden meaning and totality of existence; the
Name through which everything eise acquires ifs meaning and which
yet to the human mind has no concrete, particular meaning of its
own. In short, Abulafia believes that whoever succeeds in making
this great Name of God, the least concrete and perceptible thing in
the world, the object of bis meditation, is on the way to true mystical
ecstasy."
Starting from this concept, Abulafia expounds a peculiar discip-
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tion of sounds, and thc samc is truc of thc combination of lcttcrs. It
touchcs thc first string, which is comparablc to thc first lcttcr, and
procccds to thc sccond, third, fourth and fifth, and thc various sounds
combinc. And thc sccrcts, which express thcmsclvcs in thcsc combinations, delight thc heart which acknowlcdgcs its God and is filled
with ever frcsh joy."68
Tbc directed activity of the adept engaged in combining and
scparating the letters in bis meditation, composing wholc motifs on
separate groups, combining several of them with onc another and
cnjoying thcir combinations in cvcry direction, is thercfore for Abu·
lafia not morc senselcss or incomprehensiblc than that of a composcr.
Just as - to quotc Schopcnhauer - thc musician expresses in wordless sounds "thc world oncc again," and asccnds to endlcss hcights
and dcscends to cndlcss dcpths, so the mystic: To him the closcd
doors of thc soul opcn in thc music of pure thought which is no
longer bound to "sense," and in the ecstasy of thc decpcst harmonics
which originatc in thc movemcnt of the lettcrs of the grcat Name,
thcy throw open the way to God.
This scicncc of the combination of lcttcrs and thc practicc of
controllcd mcditation is, ac.cording to Abulafia, nothing lcss than thc
"mystic;fil ~c" which corresponds to thc inner harmony of thought
in its movcmcnt towards God.00 Tbc world of lctters, which revcals
itsclf in this discipline, is thc truc world of bliss.81 Evcry lcttcr represents a wholc world to thc mystic who abandons himself to its contemplation.81 Evcry language, not only Hebrew, is transformed into
a transccndental medium of the one and only languagc of God. And
as evcry language issucs from a corruption of thc aboriginal language
- Hcbrcw - thcy all rcmain rclatcd to it. In all bis books Abulafia
likcs to play on Latin, Greck, or Italian words to support bis idcas.
For, in the last resort, cvery spoken word consists of sacrcd lcttcrs.
For the combination, separation and rcunion of lcttcrs rcveal pro-tound mystcries to thc Kabbalist, and unravcl to him thc sccrct of the
rclation of all languages to thc holy tongue.61

5.
Abulafia's grcat manuals, such as "The Book of Etcmal Lifc"°',
"The Light of Intcllcct"88, "The Words of Beauty"H and "Tbc Book
of Combination"51 arc systcmatic guidcs to thc theory and practice of
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keep it locked up in its normal statc and shut off thc divinc light,
arc relaxed. and thc myatic finally dispcnscs with thcm altogcthcr.
Tbc hiddcn spring of divinc lifc is rcleascd. But now that thc mind
has bccn prepared for it, this irruption of thc divinc influx docs not
ovcrwhelm it and throw it into a statc of confusion and self-abandonment. On thc contrary, having climbcd thc scventh and last step
of thc mystical laddcr,so and reachcd thc summit, the mystic consciously pcrceives and becomcs part of thc world of divinc light, whosc
radiancc illuminatcs bis thoughts and heals bis heart. This is the
stage of prophetic vision, in which thc ineffablc mysteries of the
divinc Name and the whole glory of its realm rcveal thcmselves to
thc illuminate. Of thcm the prophct speaks in words which extoll
thc greatness of God and bcar the reflection of His image.
Ecstasy, which Abulafia rcgards as the highest reward of my~
tical contemplation, is not, therefore, to bc confused with scmi-conscious raving and complete self-annihilation. These uncontrolled form
of ecstasy hc treats with a ccrtain disdain and even regards the
as dangerous. Rationally prepared ecstasy, too, comes suddenlye1 and
cannot bc cnforced, but when the bolts arc shot back and the seals
taken off, thc mind is aJready prepared for the 'light of thc intellect' which pours in. Abulafia, therefore, frequcntly warns against thc
mental and even physical dangers of unsystematic meditation and
similar practices. In combining the letters every one of which - according to the book Y elsirah - is co-ordinated to a spccial mcmbcr
of the body "one has to bc most careful not to move a consonant or
vowel from its position for if he errs in reading the letter commanding a ccrtain mcmbcr, that member may be torn away and may changc
its place or alter its nature immediately and bc transformcd into a
different shapc so that in consequence that pcrson may become a
cripple."11 In thc account 1 am going to quotc at the end Abulafia's
disciple also mentions spasmodic distortions of the face.
Abulafia lays great cmphasis on the newness and singularity of
his prophecy. "Know that most of thc visions which Raziel saw arc
based on thc Name of God and its Gnosis, and also on bis new revelation which took place on earth now in bis days and the like there
was not from thc time of Adam until his."11 The prophets who draw
from thc knowledge of thc true namc, are at thc same time, to his
mind, the true loven. The identity of prophecy with the love of God
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to say that he deserves to be called a Prophet, eapecially if he has
not yet been touched by the pure intellect, or if touched [that is to
say, in ecstasy] does not yet know by whom. lf, however, he has
feit the divine touch and perceived its nature, it seems right and
proper to me and to every perfected man that he should be called
'master', because bis name is like the Name of his Master, be it only
in one, or in many, or in all of His Names. For now he is no longer
separated from bis Master, and behold he is his Master and bis
Master is he; for he is so intimately adhering to Hirn [it is here
that the term Devekulls is used], that he cannot by any means be
separated from Hirn, for he is He ["he is He" being a famous formula of advanced Moslem Pantheism]. And just as his Master, who
is detached from all matter, is called Seklsel, Maskü and Muskal,
that is the kMwledge, the kJSower and the boam, all at the same
time, since all three are one in Him 78, so also he, the exalted man,
the master of the exa.lted name, is called jJSteUecl, while he is actually
knowing; then he is also lhe knowts, like his Master; and then there
is no difference between them, except that bis Master has His supreme
rank by His own right and not derived from other creatures, while
he is elevated to his rank by the intermediary of creatures."
In this supreme state, man and Torah become one. This Abulafia expresses very cleverly when he supplements the old word from
the "Sayings of the Fathers" about the Torah: "Turn it round and
round, for everything is in it" by the words: "for it is wholly in thee
and thou art wholly in it."11
To a certain extent, as we have seen, the visionary identifies
himself with his Master; complete identification is neither achieved
nor intended. All the same, we have here one of the most thoroughgoing interpretations of the meaning of ecstatic experiencc to which
Rabbinical Jewry has given birth. Hence the fact that nearly all
Kabbalists who in everything eise follow the steps of Abulafia, have
as far as 1 can see recoiled from this remarkable doctrine of ecstatic
identification. Let us take as an instance a little tract called Sullam
Ha-Aliyals, "the Ladder of Asccnt" - i. e., ascent to God - written
in Jerusalem by a pious Kabbalist, Rabbi Jehuda Albottini, one of
the exiles from Spain. lt contains a brief statement of Abulafia's
doctrine, and its tenth chapter, which 1 once had an occasion to
publish, describes "the paths of loneliness and the preliminaries of
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The state of ecstasy as described by Abulafia, frequently, so it
seems, on the basis of personal cxperience, also carries with it something like an anticipatory redemption. The illuminate feels himself
not only aglow with a heavenly fire, but also as it were anointed with
sacred and miraculous oil. He becomes, as Abulafia puts it, by playing upon the double mc.ning of the Hebrew word Ma..rhiah, the
Lord's anointed.11 He is, so to speak, bis own Messiah, at least for
the brief period of bis ecstatical cxperience.

stage, in which "the langtiage which comes from the active intellect"
is understood, may not be divulged even if it were possible to clothe
it in words." But as we have seen, Abulafia himself, despite this
solemn vow, has lifted a comer of the veil.
lt remains to be said that Abulafia is far from despising philosophical knowledge. Indeed, he even says in one place that Philosophy
and Kabbalah both owe their existence to the active intellect, with
the difference that Kabbalism represents a more profound manifestation of the spirit and probes into a deeper and more spiritual
region.'° At the same time, however, he is definitely of opinion that
certain philosophical problems are meaningless, except insofar as
they serve to lead the mind astray. lt is interesting to hear bis comment on the dispute conceming the supposed etemity or non-etemity
of tbe universe, by and large one of the main issues of Jewish pbilosophy in its struggle against pure Aristotelianism. Tbe fact tbat the
Torah advances no proof for either contention is explained by Abulafia
by remarking that from the point of view of prophetic Kabbalism,
itself the crowning achievement of the Torah, the whole question is
meaningless. "The Prophet, after all, demands nothing from the
Torah except that which helps him to reach the stage of Propbecy.
What then does it mean to him whether the world is etemal or
created, since its etemity can neither advance bis development nor
take anything away from bim. And the same is true of the hypothesis
tbat the world came into existence at a given moment." 91 Religious
importance attaches solely to that wbich contributes to man's perfection, and that is above all eise the Path of the Names. Although
Abulafia bimself denies the etemity of the world81, be is inclincd to
adopt a strictly pragmatic attitude and to dismiss the wbole argument
as sterile.
In short, Abulafia is before all eise what one migbt call an eminently practical Kabbalist. lt is true that in Kabbalistic parlance 'Practical Kabbalism' means something cntirely different. lt simply means
magic, though practised by means which do not come under a religious ban, as distinct from black magic, wbich uses demonic powers
and probes into sinister regions. The fact is, howcver, that tbis consecrated form of magic, which calls out the tremendous powers of the
Names, is not very far removed from Abulafia's metbod; if the
sources from which he drew the elements of bis doctrine are in-
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Abulafia calls bis method "The Path of the Names," in contrast
to the Kabbalists of bis time, whose doctrine conceming the realization of the Divine attributes is referred to as "The Path of the
Sefiroth."" Only together the two paths form the whole of the
Kabbalah, the Path of the Sefiroth the 'rabbinical' and that of the
Names the 'prophetic' Kabbalah. The student of Kabbalah is to be{
gin with the contemplation of the ten Sephiroth. 111 These, indeed,
during meditation are to become objects of quickened imagination
rather than objects of an extemal knowledge acquired by merely
leaming their names as attributes or even symbols of God.„ For in
the Sephiroth, too, according to Abulafia, there are revealed the 'profundities of '21e inteUeclus ageru', that cosmic power which for the
mystic coincides with the splendour of the Shekhinah.11 Only from
there is he to proceed to the :2:2 letters which represent a deeper stage
of penetration.
For what he calls the Path of the Names, the ancient Jewish
gnostics, as we have seen, employed another terrn, namely M aaseh
Merkabah, literally translated "The Work of the Chariot," because
of the Celestial chariot which was supposed to carry the throne of
God the Creator. Abulafia, with bis penchant for playing upon
words, introduces bis new doctrine as the true Maaseh Merkabah a term which can also be taken to mean "combination". The theory
of combining the letters and names of God - that is the true vision
of the Merkabah." lt is true that where he describes the seven stages
of knowledge of the Torah, from the inquiry into the literal meaning
of the word to the stage of Prophecy, he draws a distinction between
Prophetie Kabbalism, which is the sixth stage, and the holy of holies
to which it is merely the preliminary. The substance of this final
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vestigated more closely - a task which is outside the scope of this
lecture - we get the result that all of them, both the Jewish and
the non-Jewish, are in fact closely connected with magical traditions
and disciplines. This is true both of thc ideas of the mediaeval German Hasidim, which seem to have made a deep impression upon him",
and of the tradition of Yoga which in devious ways bad also inftuenced certain Moslem mystics, and with which he may have become
acquainted during bis Oriental travels. But it is no less true that
Abulafia himself has decisively rejected magic and condemned in
advance all attempts to use the doctrine of the holy names for
magical purposes. In countless polemics he condemns magic as a
falsification of true Mysticism"; he does admit a magic directed
towards one's own seif, a mag!c of iuwardneJ!~ - 1 think that is the
general name one could give to bis doctrine - but none which aims
at bringing about extemal sensory results, even though the means
may be inward, permissible and even sacred. Such magic is possible,
according to Abulafia, but he who practises it is accursed." Already
in bis first lcnown work Abulafia says that conjuration of demons,
although as a matter of fact based on a delusive fantasy, was just
good enough to strike the rabble with a healthy terror of religion.•
Elsewhere he wams against thc use of the "Book of the Creation"
for the purpose of creating to oneself - in the words of the Talmud
- a fat calf. They who want this, he says bluntly, are themselves
calves. 17
Abulafia has resolutely taken the path that leads inwards, and 1
think one can say he has pursued it as far as anybody in lattet-day
Jewry. But this path runs along the border between Mysticism and
Magie, and for all the irreconcilable difference that appears to exist
between the two, their interrelation is more profound than is usually
taken for grantcd. There are certain points at which the belief of
the mystic easily becomes that of the magician, and Abulafia's magic
of inwardness, which 1 have just outlined, is one of them. Although
hc himself escaped the danger of sliding insensibly from the meditative contemplation of the holy names into magical practices aimed at
extemal objects, many of bis successors feil into confusion and tended to expect from the inward path the power to change the outer
world. The magician's dream of power over nature by mere words and
strained intention, found its dreamers in the Ghetto also and formed
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the highest order. Much rather is this the "Path of the Names": The
less understandable they are, the higher their order, until you arrive
at the activity of a force which is no longer in your control, but
rather your reason and your thought is in its control. 1 replied: 'If
that be so [that all mental and sense images must be effaced], why
then do you, Sir, compose books in which the methods of the natural
scientists are coupled with instruction in the holy names ?' 1" He
answered: 'For you and the likes of you among the followers of
philosophy, to allure your human intellect through natural means,
so that perhaps this attraction may cause you to arrive at the knowledge of the Holy Name.' And he produced books forme made up of
[combinations of] letters and names and mystic numbers [Gemalrioth ], of which nobody will ever be able to understand anything for
they are not composed in a way meant to be understood. He said
to me: 'This is the [undefiled] Path of the Names.' And indeed, 1
would sec none of it as my reason did not accept it. He said: 'lt was
very stupid of me to have them shown to you.'
"In short, after two months bad elapsed and my thought bad
disengaged itself [from everything material] and 1 bad become aware
of strange phenomena occurring within me, 1 set myself the task at
11ight of combining letters with one another and of pondering over
them in philosophical meditation, a little different from the way 1 do
now, and so 1 continued for three nights without telling him. The
third night, after midnight, 1 nodded off a little, quill in band and
paper on my knees. Then 1 noticed that the candle was ab<>ttt to go
out. 1 rose to put it right, as oftentimes happens to a person awake.
Then 1 saw that the light continued. 1 was greatly astonished, as
though, after close examination, 1 saw that it issued from myself. 1
said: 'I do not believe it.' I walked to and fro all through the house
and, behold, the light is with me; 1 lay on a couch and covered myself up, and behold, the light is with me all the while. 1 said: 'This
is truly a great sign and a new phenomenon which 1 have perceived.'
"The next morning 1 communicated it to my teacher and 1
hrought him the sheets which I bad covered with combinations of
letters. He congratulated me and said: 'My son, if you would devote
yourself to combining holy Names, still greater things would happen
to you. And now, my son, admit that you are unable to bear not
combining. Give half to this and half to that, that is, do combinations
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half of the night, and pennutations half of the night.' I practiscd
this method for about a weck. During the second weck the power of
meditation became so strong in me that 1 could not manage to write
down the combinations of letters [which automatically spurted out of
my pen], and if there bad been ten people present they would not
have been able to write down so many combinations as came to me
during the influx. When 1 came to the night in which this power was
conferred on me, and midnight - when this power especially expands and gains strength whereas the body weakens - had passed,
1 set out to take up the Great Name of God, consisting of seventy-two
names, permuting and combining it. 107 But when 1 bad done this for
a little while, behold, the letters took on in my eyes the shape of
great mountains, strong trembling seized me and 1 could summon no
strength, my hair stood on end, and it was as if 1 were not in this
world. At once 1 feil down, for 1 no longer feit the least. strength
in any of my limbs. And behold, something resembling speech emerged from my heart and came to my lips and forced them to move.
1 thought - perhaps this is, God forbid, a spirit of madness that
has entered into me? But behold, 1 saw it uttering wisdom. 1 said:
'This is indeed the spirit of wisdom.' After a little while my natural
strength returned to me, 1 rose very much impaired and I still did
not believe myself. Once more 1 took up the Name to do with it as
before and, behold, it bad exactly the same effect on me. Nevertheless 1 did not believe until 1 bad tried it four or five times.
"When 1 got up in the morning 1 told my teacher about it. He
said to me: 'And who was it that allowed you to touch the Name?
Did 1 not teil you to perrnute only letters ?' He spoke on : 'What
happened to you, represents indeed a high stage among the prophetic
degrees.' He wanted to free me of it for he saw that my face bad
changed. But 1 said to him: 'In heaven's name, can you perhaps
impart to me some power to enable me to bear this force emerging
froi;n my heart and to receive influx from it ?' For 1 wanted to draw
this force towards me and receive influx from it, for it much resembles a spring filling a great basin with water. If a man [not
being properly prepared for it] should open the dam, he would be
drowned in lts waters and bis soul would desert him. He said to me :
"My son, it is the Lord who niust bestow such power upon you for
such power is not within man's control."

"That Sabbath night also the power was active in me in the same
way. When, after two sleepless nights, 1 had passed day and night
in meditating on the pennutations or on the principles essential to a
recognition of this true reality and to the annihilation of all extraneous
thought - then 1 bad two signs by which 1 knew that 1 was in the
right receptive mood. The one sign was the intensification of natural
thought on very profound objects of knowledge, a debility of the
body and strengthening of the soul until 1 sat there, my seif all soul.
The second sign was that imagination grew strong within me and it
seemed as though my forehead were going to burst. Then 1 knew
that 1 was ready to receive the Name. 1 also that Sabbath night
ventured at the Great ineffable Name of God [the name JHWH].
But immediately that 1 touched it, it weakened me and a voice issued
from me saying: 'Thou shalt surely die and not live 1 Who brought
thee to touch the Great Name?' And behold, immediately 1 feil
prone and implored the Lord God saying: 'Lord of the universe 1
I entered into this place only for the sake of Heaven, as Thy glory
knoweth. What is my sin and what my transgression? 1 entered only
to know Thee, for has not David already commanded Solomon: Know
the God of thy father and serve Hirn; and has not our master Moses,
peace be upon him, revealed this to us in the Torah saying: Show
me now Thy way, that 1 may know Thee, that 1 may there find grace
in Thy sight ?' And behold, 1 was still spealcing and oil like the oil
of the anointment anointed me from head to foot and very great joy
seized me which for its spirituality and the sweetness of its rapture
I cannot describe.
"All this happened to your servant in bis beginnings. And 1 do
not, God forbid, relate this account from boastfulness in order to be
thought great in the eyes of the mob, for 1 know full weil that greatness with the mob is deficiency and inferiority with those searching
for the true rank which differs from it in genus and in specics as
light from darkness.
„Now, if some of our own philosophizers, sons of our people who
feel themselves attracted towards the naturalistic way of knowledge
and whose intellectual power in regard to the mysteries of the Torah
is very weak, read this, they will laugh at me and say : See how he
tries to attract our reason with windy talk and tales, with fanciful
imaginations which have muddled bis mind and which he takes at
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their face value because of his weak mental hold on natural science.
Should however Kabbalist s see this, such as have some grasp of this
subject or even better such as have had things divulged to them in
cxperienc es of their own, they will rejoice and my words will win their
/ favour. But their difficulty will be that I have disclosed all of this
in detail. Neverthel ess, God is my witness that my intention is in
f majorem dei gloriam and I would wish that every single one of our
holy nation were even more excellent herein and purer than I. Perhaps it would then be possible to reveal things of which I do not as
yet know ... As for me, I cannot bear not to give generousl y to others
what God has bestowed upon me. But since for this science there is
no naturalist ic evidence, its premises being as spiritual as are its
inference s, I was forced to teil this story of the experienc e that
befell me. Indeed, there is no proof in this science except experienc e
itself... That is why I say, to the man who contests this path, that
I can give him an experime ntal proof, namely, my own evidence of
the spiritual results of my own experienc es in the science of letters
according to the book Yetsirah. I did not, to be sure, experienc e the
corporeal [magic] effects [of such practices ]; and even granting the
possibility of such a form of experienc e, I for my part want none
of it, for it is an inferior form, especially when measured by the perfection which the soul can attain spiritually . Indeed, it seems to me
that he who attempts to secure these (magic] effects desecrate s God's
name, and it is this that our teachers hint at when they say: Since
licence prevailed , the name of God has been taught only to the most

!

reticent priests.1os
"The third is the Kabbali tic way. lt consists of an amalgama tion in the soul of man of the principles of mathemat ical and of natural science, after he has first studied the literal meanings of the
Torah and of the faith, in order thus through keen dialectics to train
his mind and not in the manner of a simpleton to believe in everything. Of all this he stands in need only because he is held captive by
the world of nature. For it is not seemly that a rational being held
captive in prison should not search out every means, a hole or a small
fissure, of escape. If today we had a prophet who showed us a mechanism for sharpenin g the natural reason and for discoveri ng there
subtle forms by which to divest ourselves of corporeal ity, we should
not necd all these natural sciences in addition to our Kabbalah which
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FIFTH LECTURE
THE ZOHAR
D ITS AUTHOR
I. THE BOOK
I.

In the years immediately following 1275 1 while Abraham Abulafia was expounding his doctrine of Prophetie Kabbalism in Italy, a
book was written somewhere in the heart of Castile which was destined to overshadow all other documents of Kabbalist literature by the
success and the fame it achieved and the influence it gradually exerted; this was the Sefer Ha-Zohm·, or "Book of Splendour." Its place
in the history of Kabbalism can be gauged from the fact that alone
among the whole of post-Talmudic Rabbinical literature it becarne a
canonical text, which for a period of several centuries actually ranked
with the Bible and the Talmud. This unique position, however, was
only achieved gradually. lt took the better part of two centuries to
raise the Zohar from the comparative obscurity of its early beginnings to the foremost eminence in Kabbalistic literature. Moreover,
there is little doubt that its author, whoever he may have been, had
nothing so far-reaching in mind. Everything goes to suggest that
when writing the Zohar his primary object was simply to find a
congenial expres ion for his thoughts. His mind was completely immersed in the world of Kabbalistic thought, but the manner in which
he deals with the subject bears the imprint of his own personality,
much as he tried to obscure the personal aspect. As a writer, he can
claim to have achieved his object, for whatever one may think of
the book's merits, it was undeniably a success, first among the Kabbalists and later, particularly after the exodus from Spain, among the
whole Jewish people. For centuries it stood out as the expres ion of
all that was profoundest and most deeply hidden in the innermost
recesses of the J ewish soul. The story is told of Rabbi Phineas of
Koretz, a famous Hasidic saint (died about 1791), who was wont
tc• praise and thank God because he had not been born while the
Zohar was still unknown to the world; "denn der Zohar hot mich
derhalte11 beim Yiddishkeit (for the Zohar has helped me to remain
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I have already said that the autho r is a homiletical rather than
a systematic thinker. In this, however, he is at one with a deeply
rooted tendency in Jewish thought. The more genuinely and characteristically Jewish an idea or doctrine is, the more deliberately unsystematic is it. Its principle of construction is not that of a logical
system. Even the Mishnah, which comes nearest to presenting an
orderly array of thought, reflects this Jack of systematization. True,
there have been attempts to express Kabbalistic thought in systematic
form; indeed, most of the fundamental ideas found in the Zohar
were expressed only a little later in a systematically constructed treatise, Maarekheth Ha-Elohidh, "The Order of God." 2 But how dry
and lifeless are these skeletons and bones of thought compared with
the flesh and blood of the Zohar 1 As I have said, the Zohar does
not so much develop an idea as it applies it in a homily, and it must
be said that the author is distinctly a genius of homiletical thought.
Under his touch the mo t unpr etentiou s verses of Scripture acquire
a n entirely unexpected meaning. As David Neumark, that searching
historian of J ewish philosophy, once said, even the critical reader
i occasionally plagued by doubts whether the true interpretation of
certai n passages of the Torah may not after all be found here and
nowhe re eise 1 Frequently the author loses himself in mystical allegorizations, and not infrequently he becomes abstruse, but again and
again a hidden and sometimes awful depth open before our eye ,
and we find ourselves confronted with real and profound insight.
His style, tortuous on other occasions, is then lightened up by a
magni ficent clari ty of expression, by a profound symbol of that world
into whose hidden regions his mind has so deeply penetrated.
I have spoken of an "author'' of the Zohar and therefore assumed his exi tence, but we must now turn to the question whether
there ever was a single author. On this subject it is still possible to
hear widely divergent views. Was there one author or were there
many? Was the Zohar the work of mauy generations, or at any rate
a compilation from more than one- author, rather than the work of
one man? Do its several parts, of which we shall presently hear more,
correspond to different strata or periods? In short, we have to face
the crucial questions of "higher criticism": What can be said to be
know n about the compilation of the Zohar, the time of its writing
and its author or authors? I have spent many years trying to lay a
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stable foundation for critical work of this kind, and it seems to me
that in so doing 1 have arrived at a number of incontrovertible
conclusions. 3 Research work of this kind has something of the character of a detective story, but fascinating though it is, at least to me,
this is not the place to describe it in detail. What I propose to do in
this lecturP. is to give an account as precise as possible of my views
on the subject and the manner in which I have arrived at my final
conclusions.
To begin briefly with the latter, I have come to accept in substance the contention of Graetz - itself only the most articulate
expression of a whispered tradition of centuries - that the Spanish
Kabbalist Moses de Leon must be regarded as the author of the
Zohar. The fact that Graetz was in a surprisingly !arge number of respects unable to supply satisfactory proof of his theory' has facilitated
the more general acceptance of the contrary view, very common now,
viz., that the Zohar represents only a final edition of writings composed over a long period - so long as to make it seem possible that
they still contain rudiments of the original mystical thought of Simeon ben Yohai. 5 I may say that when I began studying the Zohar
twenty years ago, I also inclined to this view, 6 as is probably the case
with everyone who reads the Zohar for the first time (not to mention
those who read it only once in their Jives). But in the attempt to
base my preference for this explanation on solid philological grounds,
7
I gradually became convinced that I had been on the wrong track.
2.

At first sight, the existence of a multitude of writings of apparently very different character, loosely assembled under the title of
"Zohar," seems to leave no argument against the view that they do
in fact belong to different writers and different periods. Our first
task, therefore, must be to examine more closely the major compon8
ents which make up the five full volumes of the "Zoharic literature."
These may be summarized under the following heads :
a) The bulky part which has no specific title and is wholly composed
of discursive commentaries on various passages from the Torah.
Everything that I have said of the literary character of the Zohar
applies fully to this part, in which discourses, discussions and longer or
shorter stories are mingled throughout in about the same proportion.
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but a philologist, and modern criticism can benefit a good deal from
an analysis of bis not infrequent "howlers". In some instances it is
possible to show that he made use of the standard Hebrew and Aramaic
dictionaries of the period. In other cases he evidently employed expressions newly coined by himself, either by inventing completely new
words11 or by altering old ones," and it is of some interest that the
same thrcc or four consonants recur in most of these neologisms
(Tells, Samekh and in particular Kotls).11
These peculiarities of language and style are uniformly prcscnt
in every one of the eightecn writings on our list. from the Midrash
Ha-Neelam and the ldroth to the MishtWS and the tracts on physiognomy. The Sifra di-Tseflivlha, which some writers have assigncd to
remote antiquity, without offering the least proof of so far-reaching
a thesis, is distinguishcd in nothing from the Aramaic sections of the
Midrasls Ha-Neelam which, according to the same authorities, were
written a long time after the main part of the Zohar."
Everything that has been said of the vocabulary of the Zohar
also applies to its phraseology. Whether the style is elliptic and orat"ular or verbose and circumstantial, there is the same tendency to
employ words such as all-profundity, all-completion, all-connection,
all-configuration, all-mystery, etc., - expressions in which the word
de-kola ("of the whole") is tacked on to the substantive.17 Sucllj
~pressions, although used a good deal by the Gnostics, are not to bfl
found in the language of the ancient Jewish literature; in the literatur~
of Kabbalism, their appearance in the walte of the Neoplatonic revival
constitutes one of the most striking examples of the gradual penetration of Neoplatonic tenninology into Kabbalism. Also due to the
same inftuence is the incrcasing vogue enjoycd by superlatives on
the pattem of "mystery of mysteries," "bliss of blisses,'' "depth of
depths", etc., of which a large number are to bc found in all parts of
the Zohar.
Another characteristic peculiarity of style which must be mentioned in this context is the author's prcdilection for oxymora and
paradoxes. Rhetorical figurcs of speech such as "cookcd and uncooked" also occur in the Talmud, but there they signify - in our
instance - "half-balted". The long list of similiar expressions in the
Zohar is .usually cmploycd to indicate that a certain act is of a spiritual and impenetrable nature. "lt is and is not'' signifies, not that
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Among the writings which must be regarded as his principal
sources are the Babylonian Talmud, the Midrash Rabba in its various
parts, the Midrash to the Psalms, the Pesiktoth and the Pirke Rabbi
Eliezer, and also the Targmnim, and Rashi's commentary to the Bible
and the Talmud. Over and above these there emerges a long list of
other writings of which use is made more occasionally. 7' As Bacher
has shown in a brilliant essay on the subject, 76 he drew heavily upon
the mediaeval Scriptural commentators. More than that, it is possible
to show that he also made use of the main writings of J ehuda Halevi76 and Moses Maimonides, and that some of his ideas on questions
of the first order which were among his favourite subjects are directly
based on the views of Maimonides, such as for instance his frequent
references to paganism as a form of astral worship closely linked
with magic and idolatry. 77
To this can be added that he has clcarly made much use
of thirteenth century literature, both Basidie and Kabbalistic; and in
particular he has drawn freely upon the writings published by the
school of Kabbalists whose centre was the little Catalan town of Gerona and who between the years 1230 and 1200 did more than any
other contemporary group to unify and consolidate what was pregnant and living in the Kabbalism of Spain. There can be no doubt
that the writings of the brothers Ezra and Azriel ben Solomon 78 and
of Moses ben ahman, 79 the leading figure of this group, influenced
him not only generally but also down to certain peculiar details of
his own doctrine. The latest ascertainable source of a highly important termimts technietts adopted by the Zohar is Joseph Gikatila's
Cinnath Egoz, the " ut Garden," which was written in 1274. This
book is the source both of the term used to describe the "primordial
point," or mystical centre, which one encounters in widely separated
parts of the Zohar, 80 and of the highly original manner in which the
conception of the primordial point is linked with that of the primo rdial Torah conceived as the wisdom of God. 81
Naturally these source are not mentioned. Instead, the autho r
contents himself - and discontents the reader - with vague references to ancient writings or mystical tracts dealing with the same
topics. Thus the discovery of the real sources, which he is so careful
tu obscure, is one of the main prerequisites for a correct appreciation
of the historical and doctrinal significance of the Zohar. 82 The task is
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itself, while the names of the divine Sefiroth merely represent abstract
qualities such as wisdom, intelligence, grace, beauty, etc. Complete
mytholog ies of this realm of darkness are to be found above all in the
2
writings of Isaac ben Jacob Hacohen and Moses of Burgos.9 The
author of the Zohar adopts these ideas but plays new variation s on
the original theme. Starting out from the same assumptio ns as the
writers we have just mentioned , he yet arrives at a doctrine of the
"other side," sitra ahra, which closely parallels but does not converge with that of his contempo raries.
But, and this carries u a step further, the individua lity of the
author is no less clearly expressed in what he omits than in what
he emphasizes. To take a particular ly striking example, he completely
ignores a form of speculatio n vcry popular among thirteenth century
Kabbalists, namely, the idea of successive periods of cosmic development, each lasting seven thousand years, in which the universal process follows certain theosophi c laws, until in the fifty thousandt h year, ))
the Great Jubilee, it returns to its source.
This theory was first expounde d in the book Temimali (around
98
1250) in the form of a mystical interpreta tion of the twenty-tw o
letters of the Hebrew alphabet, and was based on a new interpreta tion
of the Biblical prescripti ons for the Sabbath year, the Shemitah ,
and the Jubilee, when all things shall return to their possessor. To
the Kabbalist of Catalonia , th se rul es were but symbolical representations of the stages of the process in which all things emanate from
God and return to Hirn. The literature of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries is full of speculatio ns on this subject. The question
how many world-per iods or Jubilees there are was of as much
importanc e to some Kabbalist s as that of the state of the world in
the various Shemitah s. Indeed, the assumptio n was even made that
the Torah was read in different ways during the various successive
periods, without however being changed in its literal content as the
secret name of God, i.e . that it is capable of revealing more than
one meaning. The current period, according to the book Temunah ,
is that of stern judgment , i. e. that which is dominate d by the Sefirah, the divine quality, of rigour, and in which there are according ly
command ments and prohibitio ns, pure and impure things, holy and
profane matters - in accordanc e with the present reading of the
Torah. But in the coming aeon, the next Shemitah , the Torah will
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no longer contain prohibitions, the power of evil will be curbed, etc.,
in brief, Utopia will at last be realized.
lt is difficult to avoid the impression that we are dealing here
with an independent Jewish parallel to the doctrine of Joaquin of
Fiore concerning the three cosmic stages which accord with the three
figures of the Christian Trinity. This doctrine, which was first developed in far-off Calabria towards the end of the twelfth century,
became of importance in the forties of the thirteenth century when
it was taken up and developed further by the Franciscans of Italy. 0 •
By a curious coincidence, the doctrine of the Shemitahs was codified
in Gerona at about the same time. Of a direct historical connection
between the two there is no proof and the idea carries little probability. Moreover, the Sliemitahs concern not only the process of our
present cosmos, like the three world-periods of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit in the writings of Joaquin, but its past and future
as weil. N evertheless, it remains a remarkable fact that in both doctrines the various manifestations of the Divine - the Trinity and the
Sefiroth - app ar as successive principlcs each of a particular cosmic
unit, an aeon. lt is clear that in the eschatological perspective this
doctrine opened up a vast number of new vistas: the probable meaning of the Messianic time, the transformation of all things before
the rebirth of the world in the new Shemitah, the continuity of the
soul in this process of change, and other questions which to the
followers of this doctrine inevitably appeared in a new light.
ow the remarkable fact is that our author, for all his lively
interest in the eschatological fate of the soul, appears to have strongly
disapproved of this doctrine which I have just outlined. In the whole
of his great work there is not a single mention to be found of the
Shemitahs in this pregnant sense of the term, although he too refers
to the passage of fifty thousand years before the "Great Jubilee." 9 ~
lt is as though he was repelled by something in this doctrine, perhaps
its latent antinomianism which is perceptible behind the utopian expectation of a change in the commandments and prohibitions of the
Torah during the coming Shemitahs. A good example of this antinomian tendency is to be found in the doctrine expounded by
a writer of this school which postulates the existence of a twentythird letter of thc Hebrew alphabet, invisible in our present aeon but
to be resuscitated in the next - a theory which of course implies a
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which would positively exclude the possibility of Moses de Leon being the author, such as for example repeated flagrant misunder ta ndings of the text of the Zohar by Moses de Leon himself. But
although hundreds of quotations from the Zohar occur in the writings published under his own name, be it textually or paraphrased,
I have been unable to discover a single case in which it is possible
to speak of a significant misunderstan ding. I have thus come to
abandon the idea that the theory of another authorship is capable of
being proved. On the other hand, the assumption that the autho r of
the Zohar was also the author of the Hebrew writings supplies an
adequate explanation of all doubtful points, if it be fairly borne in
mind that the writer was not willing to disclose the pseudepigrap hic
character of his work on the Zohar.
What I have said does not mean that the personality of Moses
de Leon and his authorship of the Zohar no longer offer any problem.
To say that would be to overlook that we possess too little documentary material which goes beyond the bare rehearsal of his theosophic
doctrines. Even if the proof of Moses de Leon's authorship which
I shall advance is conclusive, the acceptance of this theory still
leaves a number of questions unanswered. These questions in particular concern the various stages of Moses de Leon's religious development and the events which brought about his pseudepigraphic
activity. This applies for instance to the still unsolved problem of
his relationship to Joseph Gikatila.
There can be no doubt that Moses de Leon, too, began as a
tollower of Maimonides and was only gradually attracted by thc
study of Kabbalism. This is plain enough from the phi losophical
elements of his Hebrew writings, and in addition we have the
cl earest documentary proof in the form of a manuscript - described
in the autographed cataloguc of the Guenzburg collection of Hebrew
manuscripts, now in Moscow - of the Hebrew translation of Maimonides' "Guide of the Perple>..ed", which was written in 1264 " for
the erudite (ha-ma-skil) Rabbi Moses de Leon." 131 The absence of
further honorifics suggests that he was at that date still a young
man, although of sufficient means to be able to pay for a private
copy of so voluminous a book. We shall probably not go wrong in
assuming that he was born around 1240. The period of more tha n
twenty yea rs between 1264 and 1286 we may picture as being filled
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II.

If proper account is taken of all these facts, certain allusions

in Moses de Leon's writings to his mystical 'sources' appear no langer as anything but veiled reference s to hi own authorshi p. Thus
in 1290 he remarks in his "Book of the Rational Soul," that "only
150 recently the spring of mystery has begun to fiow in the land"
a plain allusion to the recent publicatio n of some of the Zoharic writings. But the most remarkab le hints of this genre are to be found in
the Mishkan ha-Ediith, written in 1293, from which I shall quote,
as literally as possible, the most importan t passage, one which, like so
much eise, has escaped the notice of writers on the subject. In a
pa sage where he di cusses the theory of a two-fold Gehenna - a
close parallel to the above-me ntioned idea of a double Paradise he prefaces his Zoharic variation s on the subject by the following

l

remarks:
" oncerning this matter there are hidden mysteries and secret
things which are unknown to men. You will now see that I am revealing deep and secret mysteries which the holy sage regarded as
sacred and hidden, profound matters which properly speaking are not
fit for revelation so that they may not become a target for the wit
of every idle person. These holy men of old have pondered all their
Jives over these things and have hidden them, and did not reveal them
to every one, and now I have come to reveal them. Therefor e keep
them to yourself, unless it be that you encounter one who fears God
and keeps His Command ments and the Torah ... I looked at the ways
of the children of the world and saw how in all that concerns the e
[theologic al] matters, they are enmeshed in foreign ideas and false,
cxtraneou s [or heretical] notions. One generatio n passes away and
another generatio n comes, but the errors and falsehoods abide for ever.
And no one sees and no one hears and no one awakens, for they are
a ll a leep, fo r a deep sleep from God has fallen upon them, so that
they do not question and do not read and do not search out. And
when I aw a ll this I fom1d ni;,•self constrained to write and to co11ceal and to ponder, in order to reveal it to all thinking men, and to
make known all these things with which the holy sages of old concerned themselve s all their Ji ves. For they are scattered in the Talmud and in their [ other] words and secret sayings, precious and hidden
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better even than pearl . And they [the sages] have closed and
]ocked the door behind their words and hidden all their mystical
books, because th y saw that the ti1T1e had not come to reveal and
publish them. Even as the wise king has said to us: ' peak not in the
ears of a fool.' Yet I have come to recognize that it would be a merit·
orious deed to bring out to light what was in the dark and to make
151 And a few
known the secret matters which they have hidden."
pages later he says: "And though I now reveal their mysteries , the
Almighty God knows that my purpose in doing so is good, in order
that many may e.come wis and retain their _faith in God, and hear
and learn and fear in their soul and rejoice because they know the
truth." 15 2
ow this appears to me a highly ignificant document. To refer
in such a manner and in so many ambiguou s terms to a work which,
as we have een, was without any doubt written shortly before, is
to reveal one's authorshi p. Short of abandoni ng the pseudepig raphical fiction - a thing not to be expected of him - Moses de Leon could
hardly go farther in proclaimi ng himself to be the author of these
"words of the wise" which he feels compelled to write and to conceal, as his own excellent phrase puts it. He does not explicitly claim
to have discovere d the old books themselve s; his purpose is merely
to reveal what must be contained in them if they were in accordanc e
with that meaning of the Kabbalah which was to him natural and
supremely important .
At the same time, the evidence he provides in these passages also
supplies a clear picture of the motives which led him to write the
Zohar and which are expressed with special emphasis in his long preface to the Sefer lta-Rimmon. Jellinek, who was the first to discern
these motives from the much briefer allusions in the "Book of the
Rational oul," 158 and Graetz who followed him on thi point, were
right in their assertion : Moses de Leon wrote the Zohar in order to
stem the growth of the radical rationalis tic mood which was widespread among his educated contempo raries and with regard to which
we have quite a number of interestin g testimonials. He refers in one
of his books to the opinions and habits of these circles who had already broken in theo ry as well as in practice with !arge parts of
Jewish tradition and religious law.m In oppositio n to them he
strives to maintain the undefiled Judai m of the Torah, as he in-
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SIX I'H LECTURE
THE ZOHAR
II. THE THEO OPHIC DOCTRI E OF THE ZOHAR
I.

Taken as a whole, the Zohar must be regarded as the complete
antithesis to the now familiar system of Abutafia. That esoteric
doctrine centered round a pragmatic philosophy of ecstasy for the
elect, which laid exclusive emphasis on meditation as the way to the
cognition of God. By contrast, the Zohar is chiefly concerned with
the object of meditation, i. e. the mysteries of the 11mndus i11telligibilis.
Again, the doctrine of Prophetie Kabbalism presents itself as the
most aristocratic form of Mysticism, whereas the Janguage of the
Zohar is that of a writer who has experienced the common fears of
mankind as profoundly as anyone. For this reason if for no other it
struck a chord which resounded deeply in human hearts and assured
it a success denied to other forms of early Kabbalism. Last but nor
least, Abulafia presents the reader with something very much tike a
system, and his ideas are set out on the whole without reference to
Scriptu re. (Of coursc, Abulafia, too, has written my tical commentaries to the Torah,1 but his particular contribution to Mysticism did
not grow out of these writings.) Here again the Zohar strikes a
different note: Everything it says reflects the homiletic viewpoint
and remains closely bound to the Scriptural text. Often an idea is
not so much extrapolated and projected into the Biblical word as it
i5 conceived in the process of mystical reflection upon the tatter. In
making this approach the Zohar r emain true to the tradition of
Jewi h speculative thought which, to repeat, is alien to the spirit of
systematizati on.
If I were a ked to cha racterize in one word the essential traits
of this world of Kabbali tic thought, those which set it apart from
other forms of J ewi h Mystici!>m, I would say that the Zohar represents Jewish theosophy, i. e., a Jewish form of theosophy. Thirteenth century Kabbalism with its theosophic conception of God is
essentially an attempt to preservc the substance of naive popular faith,
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now challenged by the rational theology of the philosophers. The
new God of Kabbalism who, according to the Kabbalists, is simply
the old God of Creation and Revelation and man in his relation to
Hirn - these are the two pole of Kabbalistic doctrine round which
the system of Zoharic thought revolve .
Before saying more about this, I should like to indicate in a
few words what I am trying to express by using this much abused
term theosophy. By theo ophy I mean that which was generally
meant before the term became a labe! for a modern pseudo-religion,2
i.e. theosophy signifies a mystical doctrine, or school of thought,
which purports to perceive and to describe the mysterious workings
of the Divinity, perhaps also believing it possible to become absorbed
in its contemplatio n. Theo ophy postulates a kind of Divine emanation whereby God, abandoning his self-containe d repose, awakens to
mysterious life; further, it maintains that the mysteries of Creation
reflect the pulsation of this Divine life. Theosophists in this sense
were Jacob Boehme and William Blake, to mention some cases of
famous Ch ristian mystics.
I shatl now try to go a little deeper into the meaning of this
theosophical conception of God, which, it can hardly be doubted, has
exercised a decisive influence on the majority of K~bbalistic writers.
It rests upon a basic assumption to which I have referred in the
course of the first lecture, whc.re I tried to trace it origin in the
problem of the Divine attributes. There I also mentioned the Kabbalistic term Sefiroth - a term for which the approximate translation
would be 'spheres' or 'regions' (although the Hebrew word sefirah ha
nothing to do with the Greek sphaira, various hypotheses to the
contrary notwithstand ing) . In the "Book of Creation" from which
3
it was originally taken, efiroth simply meant numbers, but with
the gradual development of mystical terminology, with which I cannot deal here, it changed its meaning until it came to signify the
emergence of Divine powers and emanations.
It may be useful at this point to consider the difference between
the old Merkabah mysticism and the Kabbalistic sy tem. The world
of the Merkabah, with its celestial throne, its heavenly household, and
its palaces through which the wanderer pas es, is for the Kabbalist
no longer of supreme importance, though its core, frequently clothed
in new disguise, never cea es to attract hi interest. All knowledge
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concerning it is, for him, merely provisional. Indeed, some Kabbalists
go so far as to refe r to Ezekiel's Merkabah as the secotid M erkabah. •
In other words, the new Kabbalistic Gno is or cognition of God, which
in the Hekhaloth tracts is not even mentioned, is related to a deep r
layer of mystical reality, an "inner Merkabah", 5 as it were, which can
be visualized only in a symbolical way, if at all. Briefly, this gnosi
concern God Himself. Where previously the vision could go no
farther than to the perception of the glory of his appearance on the
throne, it is now a question, if the exprcssion be permitted, of the
inside of this glory. In the early period of Kabbalistic thought, r presented by the book Bahir and various smaller writini?"s down to the
middle of the thirteenth century, 0 these two domains, the world of the
throne and that of the divinity - the original pleroma of the Gnosevertheless the tentics - are not yet completely differentiated.
dency to separate them, and to penetrate into a new field of contemplation beyond the sphere of the thron , is at the roots of the original impulse of the Kabbalah.
Hi torically, J ewish Mysticism has tended to carry this process
ever further, striving to detect succe sively new layers in the mystery
of the Godhead. These worlds of the efiroth, too, became, in their
turn, a starting-point of fresh attempts to push on into yet more
remotely hidden worlds where the radiance of the divine light is
mysteriously refracted in itself.7 The more the original perception,
born from deep meditation, of a given mode of divine reality, was
externalized and transformed into mere book-learning, in which the
ymbols lost their tremendous meaning and unfettered all egory filled
their empty husks, the more did original thinkers among the Kabbalists strive to penetrate into new and yet deeper layers of my tical
consciou ne ; hence the adoption of new symbol . For the Zohar,
however, the Sefiroth still had the unbroken reality of mystical experience. To the analysis of this experience, or at least of some of
it essential traits, we must now turn our attention.

pec.t.s
it has al o certain attributes which in turn represent certai
of the Divine nature; they are so many stages of the Divine Being,
and Divine manifestations of His hidden life. That is to say, they
are not meant to be mere metaphors. To the mediaeval philosopher,
a Scriptural allusion to the "arm of God" wa simply an analogy to
the human arm, which i the only one that exists, i. e. the "arm of
God" is merely a figure of sp ech. To th mystic, on the contrary,
the arm of God r presents a higher reality than the human arm. 0
The latter exists only by virtue of the former's existence. In other
words, the mystic believes in the exi tence of a sphere of Divine
reality to which this term, among others, is really applicable. Each
sphere of this sort constitutes one of the efiroth. The Zohar10 expressly distinguishes between two worlds, which both represent God.
First a primary world, the most deeply hidden of all, which remains
insensible and unintelligible to all but God, the world of En-Sof;
and second ly one, joined unto the first, which makes it possible to
know God, and of which the Bible says: "Open ye the gate that
I may enter", the world of attributes. The two in reality form one,
in the ame way - to use the Zohar's simile 11 - as the coal and the
flame; that is to say, the coal exi ts also without a flame, but its
latent power manifests itself only in it light. God's mystical attributes are such world of light in which the dark nature of En-Sof
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The hidden God, the innermost Being of Divinity so to peak,
has neither qualities nor attribute . This inn ermost Being the Zohar
<>.nd the Kabbalists like to call E11-Sof, i. e„ the Infinite. 8 Insofar,
however, as this hidden Being is active throughout the Univer e,

manife ts itself.
According to the Kabbalists, there are ten such fundamental
attributes of God, which are at the ame time ten stages through
which the Divine life pulsates back and forth. The point to keep in
mind is that the efiroth are not secondary or intermediary spheres
which interpo e between God and the Universe. The author does not
regard them as something comparable to, for example, the 'middle
eoplatonists which have their place between the
stages' of the
Absolute One and the world of the enses. In the eoplatonic ystem,
these emanations are "out ide" the One, if it is possible to u e that
expression. There have been attempts to ju tify an analogous interpretation of the theology of the Zohar and to treat the Sefiroth
as secondary tages or sphere outside of, or apart from the divine
personality. These interpretations, which have been advanced above
all by D. H. Joel,1 2 have the di tinct advantage of avoiding the problem of God's unity in the efiroth, but it may be said not unfairly
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that they ignore the crucial point and misrepresent the intention of
the author. True, the Zohar frequently refers to the Sefiroth as stages,
but they are plainly r egarded not as the steps of a ladder between
God and the world, but as various phases in the manifestation of
the Divinity which proceed from and succeed each other.
The difficulty lies precisely in the act that the emanation of the
Sefiroth is conceived as a process which takes place in God and
which at the same time enables man to perceive God. In their emanation something which belongs to the Divine is quickened and breaks
through the closed shell of His hidden Seif. This something is God'
creative power, which does not reside only in the finite Universe of
Creation, although of course there, too, it is immanent and even
perceptible. Rather do the Kabbalists conceive this creative power to
be an independent theosophical world of its own, which antedates the
natural world and represents a higher stage of reality. The hidden
God, En-Sof, manifests himself to the Kabbalist under ten different
aspects, which in turn comprise an endless variety of shades and
gradations. Every grade has its own symbolical name, in strict accordance with its peculiar manifestations. Their sum total constitutes a highly complex symbolical structure, in which almost every
Biblical word corresponds to one of the Sefiroth. This correspondence, which in turn could be subjected to the most searching investigation regarding its motives,1 3 enables the Kabbalists to base their
interpretation of Scripture on the assumption that every verse not
only describes an event in nature or history but in addition is a
symbol of a certain stage in the Divine process, an impulse of the
Divine life.
The mystical conception of the Torah, of which mention has
been made in the first lecture, is fundamental for the understanding
of the peculiar symbolism of the Zohar. The Torah is conceived as
a vast corpiis symboliwm representative of that hidden life in God
which the theory of the Sefiroth attempts to describe. For the mystic
who starts out with this assumption, every word is capable of becoming a symbol, and the most inconspicuous phrases or verse are precisely the ones into which at times the greatest importance is read.u
For the peculiar speculative genius which discovers in the Torah
laye r upon layer of hidden meaning, ~ere is in principle no limit.
In the last resort, the whole of the Torah, as is often repeated by
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the author, is nothing but the one great and holy ame of God. Seen
that way it can not be "understood"; it can only by "interpreted" in
an approximate manner.
The Zohar is the first book in which the theory of the four
methods of interpreting Scripture, originally developed by Christian
exegetes, is taken up by a Jewish author. 15 But of the four layers
of meaning: the literal, the Aggadic or homiletic, the allegorical, and
the mystical, in the last resort only the fourth - Raza, i. e. " The
Mystery", in the terminology of the Zohar - matters to the author.
lt is true that he also advances numerous examples of Scriptural
interpretation based on the other three methods, but these are either
taken from other writings or, at the most, developed from ideas not
peculiar to Kabbalism. 16 Only when it is a question of revealing the
mystery of a verse - or rather one of its many mysteries - does the
author show real enthusiasm. And, as we have seen, the "mystery"
in every case concerns the interpretation of the Biblical word as a
symbol pointing to the hidden world of God and its inner processes.
Incidentally, the author frequently takes issue with those among
his contemporaries who rejected the view that the Torah had more
than one meaning. He does not, it is true, in any sense question or
deny its literal meaning, but he makes the assumption that it merely
hides and envelopes the inner mystical light.11 Indeed, he goes so fa r
as to assert that if the Torah r ally contained merely those tales, genealogies and political precepts which are capable of being literally (/
understood, we should be able even to-day to write a much better / /
one. 18
Still more radical are the ideas developed by the author of the
Raya Mehemna; here we already find sharp invective against the
representatives of purely literal xegesis and the dogmatic advocates
of an exclusively Halakhic study of the Talmud who, in his view,
show no understanding of the religious problems with which the
mystics a re wr stling. 19 Thi s sharply critical attitude towards nonmystical Judaism reached its climax in the second half of the fourteenth century, when an anonymous Kabbalistic theosophist in Spain
summed up the doctrine of hi s school in two important works, the book
Peliali and the book Kanah - the first a commentary to the first six
chapters of Genesis, the second an explanation of the meaning of the
religious commandments. 20 This wri ter goes so fa r as to proclaim
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The manner in which the Sefiroth are described in the Zohar
which, it should be pointed out, avoids this classical term and uses
others instead, throws some light on the extent to which the idea
of God's mystical qualities has moved away from the conception of
Divine attributes. They are called "mystical crowns of the Holy
King" 2 6 notwithstanding the fact that "He is they, and they a re
He." 27 They are the ten names most common to God, and in their
cntirety they also form his one great Name. They are "thc King's
faces," 2 in other words, his varying aspects, and they are also called
the inner, intrinsic or mystical Face of God. They
are the ten stages of the
inner world, through which
God descends from the inmost recesses down to His
revelation in the Shekhinah.
They are the garments of
the Divinity, but also the
beams of light which it
sends out. 29
The world of Sefiroth is
described, for instance, as a
mystical organism, a symbol which has the additional advantage of supplying
the Kabbalist with a ready
j ustification for the anthropomorphic mode of Scriptural expression. The two
most important images used
in this connection are that
of the tree - see the drawing - and that of the man.
"All the divine powers
fo rm a succession of laye rs
and are like a tree" - we
read already in the book Bahir, 80 through which, as we have seen,
the thirteenth century Kabbalists became the heirs of gnostical sym-
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bolism. The ten Sefiroth constitute the mystical Tree of God or tree
of Divine power, each representing a branch whose common root
is unknown and unknowable. But En-Sof is not only the hidden
Root of all Roots, it is also the sap of the tree; very branch, representing an attribute, exists not by itself but by virtue of Eti-Sof,
the hidden God. And this tree of God is also, as it were, the keleton
of the Universe; it grows throughout the whole of Creation and
spreads its branches through all its rarnifications. All mundane and
created things exist only because something of the power of the
Sefiroth Jives and act in them.
The simi le of the man is as often u ed as that of the Tree.
The Biblical word that man was created in the image of God means
two things to the Kabbalist: First, that the power of the Scfiroth,
the paradigm of Divine life, exists and is active also in man. Secondly, that the world of the efiroth, that is to say the world of God
the Creator, is capable of being visualized under the image of man
the created. From this it follows that the limbs of the human body,
to repeat the instance I have a lr ady given, are nothing but images of
a certain spiritual mode of exi tence which manifests it elf in the
symbolic figure of Adam Kadmon, the primordial man.s1 For, to repeat, the Divine Being Himself cannot be expressed. All that can
be expressed arc His symbols. The r elation between En-Sof and
its mystical qualities, the Sefi roth, is comparable to that between
the soul and the body, but with the difference that the human body
and soul differ in nature, one being material and the other spiritual,
while in the organic whole of God all spheres are substantially the
same. 3 2 Neverthele the question of the e sence and ub tance of
the Sefiroth, with which the Zohar itself is not concerned, ubsequently
became to theo ophical Kabbali ·rn a special problem who e consideration we must forego here. 33 The conception of God as an organism
had the advantage of an wering the question why there are different
manifestations of the Divine power, although the Divine Being is
an Absolute Whole. For is not the organic life of the soul one and
the same, although the function of the hands diffe rs from that of the
eyes, etc. a.
Incidentally, the conception of the efiroth a parts or limbs of
the mystical anthropos leads to an anatomical syrnbolism which docs
not shrink from the mo t extravagant conclu ion . Thus, for instance,
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thc concept of thc various aspccts of thc beard worn by thc "most
ancicnt onc" is stated to bc symbolical of varying shadcs of God's
compassion. The Itlra Rabba is almost cntirely devotcd to a most
radical symbolism of this kind.
Side by sidc with this organic symbolism, othcr ways of symbolical cxprcssion prescnt themselves to the theosophist who is conccrned
to describe the realm of Divinity. Tbc world of the Sefiroth is thc
hidden world of language, the world of thc Divine names. Tbc Sefiroth are the crcative names which God called into the world, the
namcs which He gave to Himself.16 The action and developmcnt of
that mystcrious force which is the se_ed of all Creatjon is, according
to the Z-oliir's intcrprctation of the Scriptural tcstimonyL none ,Slther
than ~e9i,. "God spokc - this speech is a forcc which at the
bcginning of crcative thought was scparatcd from the secret of EnS of."" The proccss of life in God can be construcd as thc unfolding
of the elemcnts of spccch. This is indecd one of the Zohar's favouritc
!>ymbols. The world of Divine emanation is one in which the faculty
of spccch is anticipatcd in God. Varying stagcs of thc SefirothUnivcrse reprcsent, according to the Zohar, the abysmal will, thought,
inner and inaudible word, audible voicc, and spccch, i. c. articulatcd
and differentiated cxprcssion.17
The same conccption of progressive differentiation is inherent
in othcr symbolisms of which 1 should like to mention only one, that
of the 1, You and He. God in the most dceply hidden of His manifcstations, when hc has as it were just decided to launch upon
His work of Crcation, is called He. God in the complctc unfolding
of bis Being, Grace and Love, in which He becomes capablc of bcing
pcrccived by thc "rcason of hcart," and thcreforc of being expresscd,
is called "You." But God, in His supreme manifestation, wherc the
iullness of His Bcing finds its final exprcssion in the last and allcmbracing of His attributcs, i!> called "l."18 This is the stagc of
truc individuation in which God as a pcrson says "I" to Himsclf.
This Divinc Seif, this "P', according to the thcosopbical Kabbalists
- and this is one of their most profound and important doctrincs is the Shckhinah, the presence and immanencc of God in thc wholc of
Crcation. lt is the point wherc man, in attaining thc dccpcst understanding of bis own seif, becomes aware of thc presencc of God.
And only from thcrc, standing as it were at thc gate of thc Divine
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Realm,11 does hc progress into the decpcr regions of thc Divinc, into
His "You" and "He" and into the dcpths of Nothing, To gauge thc
degrec of paradox implicd by these remarkable and vcry inftuential
thoughts one must rcmcmbcr that in general the mystics, in spcaking
of God's immanence in His Crcation, are inclined to dcpcrsonalize
Hirn: The immanent God only too casily becomes an impcrsonal Godhead. In fact, this tcndcncy has always becn one of thc main pitfalls
of Pantheism. All thc more remarkabte is thc fact that the Kabbalists
and even those among them who are inclined to Pantheism managcd
to avoid it, for as we have seen the Zohar identifics thc highest devclopmcnt of God's Pcrsonality with prccisely that stage of His unfolding which is nearest to human cxpcricnce, indecd which is immanent and mystcriously present in cvery one of us.
4-

Among thc symbolical dcscriptions of the unfolding of God in
His Revelation, spccial attention must be given to that which is bascd
on thc conccpt of the mystical Nothin_g. To the Kabbalist the fundamental fact of_Crcation takcs placc in God; apart from that hc admits of no act of Creation worth tha~ame which might be conceivcd
as fundamentally different from the first inmost act and which takes
place outside the world of the Sefiroth. The creation of the world,
that is to say, thc creation of something out of nothing, is itself but
the external aspcct of somcthing which takes place in God Himself.
This is also a crisis of thc hidden En-Sof who turns from repose to
Crcation, and it is this crisis, Creation and Self-Revelation in onc,
which constitutes the grcat mystery of theosophy and thc crucial point
for the understanding of the purposc of theosopbical spcculation.
The crisis can be picturcd as thc brcak-through of the primordial will,
but theosophic Kabbalism frcqucntJy employs the holder mctaphor of
Nothing. Tbc primary start or wrcnch in which thc introspcctive
God is extemalized and the light that shines inwardly made visible,
this revolution of pcrspcctive, transfonns En-Sof, the inexprcssible
fullness, into nothingncss. lt is this mystical 'nothingncss' from which
all the othcr stages of God's gradual unfolding in the Sefiroth emanate and which the Kabbalists call the highest Sefiirah, or the "supreme crown" of Divinity. To use anothcr metaphor, it is thc abyss
which bccomes visible in the gaps of cxistencc. Some Kabbalists
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who have devclopcd this idca, for instance Rabbi Joseph ben Shalom
of Barcelona (1300), maintain that in cvery transformatioa..Qf .raüty,
in every chan~ of jonn, or cvery time the status of a thin.1. is altered,
the abyss of nothingness is crossed and for a fteeting_ mystical moment
becomes visible.4° Nothing can change without coming into contact
with this region of pure absolute Being which the mystics call Nothing. The dißicult task of describing the emergence of the other
Sefiroth from the womb of the first - the Nothing - is somehow
managed with the aid of copious metaphors.
In this connection it may be of interest to examine a mystical
jn1 de mols which comes very close to the ideas of the Zohar and
was already used by Joseph Gikatila.'1 The Hebrew word for nothing,
ain has the same consonants as the word for 1, ani - and as we
have seen, God's "I" is conceived as the final stage in the emanation
of the Sefiroth, that stage in which God's personality, in a simultaneous
gathering together of all its previous stages, reveals itself to its own
creation. In other words, the passage from ain to ani is symbolical
of the transfonnation by which the Nothing passes through the progressive manifestation of its essence in the Sefiroth, into the 1 - a
dialectical process whose tllesis and antithesis begin and end in God :
Surcly a remarkable instance of dialectical thought. Here as elsewhere,
mysticism, intent on fonnulating the paradoxes of religious experience,
uses the instrwnent of dialectics to express its meaning. The Kabbalists are by no means the only witnesses to this affinity between
mystical and dialectical thinking.
In the Zohar as weil as in the Hebrew writings of Moses de
Leon, the transfonnation of Nothing into Being is frequently explained by the use of one particular symbol, that of the primordial
point.41 Already the Kabbalists of the Geronese school employed the
comparison with the mathematical point, whose motion creates the
line and the surface, to illustratc the process of emanation from the
"hidden cause."41 To this comparison, Moses de Leon adds the
symbolism of the point as the centre of the ci~e." The primordial
point from Nothing is the mystical centre around which the theogonical processes crystallize. Itself without dimensions and as it
were placed between Nothing and Being, ~int serves to illustrate what the Kabbalists of the thirteenth century call "the Orig!_n
of Being'',41 that "Beginning'' of which the first word of the Bible
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In the following Sefirah, the point devclops into a "palace" or
"building" - an allusion to the idea that from this Sefirah, if it is extemalizcd, the "building'' of the cosmos procccds.00 Wbat was hidden and was as it were foldcd up in the point is now unfolded. The
name of this Sefirah, Biaa, can be taken to signify not only "intelligence", but also "that which divided betwcen the things", i.e. differentiation. Wbat was previously undifferentiatcd in the divine wisdom exists in the womb of the Bi""11, the "supcrnal mother", as the
"pure totality of all individuation."11 In it all forms are already prcformcd, but still prescrvcd in the unity of the divine intellect which
comtcmplatcs thcm in itsclf.
In the passage from the Zohar which has been quotcd above,
the image of the point is alrcady combined with the more dynamic
one of the fountain which springs from the heart of the mystical
Nothing. In many places, the primordial point is directly identificd
with this fountain from which all bliss and all blessings ftow. This
is the mystical Eden - Eden meaning literally bliss or joy - and
from here the stream of divine life takes its course and ftows through
all the Sefiroth and through all hidden reality, until at last it falls
into the "grcat sea" of Shekhinah, in which God unfolds His totality.
The seven Sefiroth which ftow from the matemal womb of the Bi""11
are the seven primcval days of Crcation.11 Wbat appears in time
as the epoch of actual and extemal creation is nothing but the projcction of the archetypcs of the seven lower Sefiroth which, in timeless existence, are enshrincd in God's inwardness. One is tcmptcd to
;.pply to this hidden life of the Sefiroth in their relation to E.-Sof
Shelley's lines :111
Life, like a dome of many-colourcd glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity.
lt is true tbat this supreme entity which springs out of Nothing,
this cntity in God, this substance of Divine wisdom, lies beyond the
horizon of human expcrience. lt cannot be questioncd or even visualizcd; it prcccdes the division between the subjcct and the object of
consciousness without which there is no intellectual cognition, that
is to say, no knowledge. In describing this division of the Divine
consciousncss, the Zohar in one of its profoundest symbolisms,"
speaks of it as a manifestation of God's progressive unfolding. A-
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mong the manifestations of God, there is one - for scveral reasons
the Kabbalists identify it with Bi""11, the Divine Intelligence - in
which He appears as the eternal subject, using the term in its /J
grammatical sense, as the great Wbo, Mi, who stands at the end
of every question and every answer; a thought which suggests the
idea of an apotheosis of the well-known Jewish penchant for putting questions. There are certain sphercs of Divinity where questions can be askcd and answcrs obtaincd, namcly the spheres of "this
and that", of all those attributes of God which the Zobar symbolically calls Elell, i. e., the determinable world. In the end, howcver,
meditation rcaches a point wbere it is still possible to question
"wbo", but no longer possible to get an answer; rather docs the
question itsclf constitute an answer; and if thc domain of Mi, of the 'I
great Wbo, in which God appears as the subject of the mundane
process, can at least be questioncd, the higher sphere of Divine wisdom represents something positive beyond the reach of questioning,
something which cannot even be visualized in abstract thought.
This idca is expresscd in a profound symbol: The Zobar, and indecd the majority of the older Kabbalists, questioncd the mcaning of
the first versc of the Torah: Bereshitb hara RloJWp "In the beginning
crcatcd God"; wbat actually docs this mean? The answer is fairly
surprising. We are told51 that it means Beresllilll - througb the
medium of the ''beginning," i. e., of that primordial existence which
has been defined as the wisdom of God, - bara, crcatcd, that is to
say, the hidden Nothing which constitutes the grammatical subject
of the word bara, emanatcd or unfoldcd, - Elollim, that is to say,
its emanation is Elohim. lt is the object, and not the subject of the /
sentence. And wbat is Elohimf Elohim is the name of God, which
guarantees the continucd existence of Crcation insofar as it rcprcsents the union of the hidden subject Mi and the hidden object
Elell. (The Hebrew words Mi and .Eleh bave the same consonants
as the complete word Elollim.) - In other words, Elohim is the
name givcn to God after the disjunction of subjcct and object bas
taken place, but in which this gap is continuously bridgcd or closcd.
The mystical Nothing which lies before the division of the primary
idca into the Knower and the Known, is not regardcd by the Kabbalist as a true subject. The lower ranges of God's manifestation
form the objcct of stcady human contemplation, but the highest plane
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which meditation can reach at all, namely the knowledge of God as
the mystical Mi (Whokas the subject of the mundane process, this
lmowledge can be no more than an occasional and intuitive ftash
which illuminates the human heart, as sunbeams play on the surface
of water - to use Moses de Leon's metaphor."

s.
These are only a few instances of the method by which the
author of the Zohar seeks to describe in symbolical terms the theosophical Universe of God's hidden life. At this point we are faced
with the problem of the worlds outside the Sefiroth, or in other
words, that of Creation in the narrower sense and its relation to God
- a problem involving that of pantheism. In the history of Kabbalism, theistic and pantheistic trends have frequently contended for
mastery. This fact is sometimes obscured because the representatives of pantheism have generally endeavoured to speak the language
of theism ; cases of writers who openly put forward pantheistic views
are rare." Most of the texts, and in particular the classical writings
of the theosophic school, contain elements of both tendencies. The
author of the Zohar inclines towards pantheism, a fact made even
clearer by the Hebrew writings of Moses de Leon, but one would
look in vain for confession of his faith beyond some vague formulae
and hints at a fundamental unity of aJI things, stages and worlds.
On the whole, his language is that of the theist, and some penetration
is needed to lift its hidden and lambent pantheistic core to the light.
We read in one passage:a• "The process of creation, too, has
taken place on two planes, onc above and one below, and for this
reason the Torah begins with the letter "Beth", the numerical value
of which is two. The lower occurrence corresponds to the higher ;
c;ne produced the upper world (of the Sefiroth), the other the nether
world (of the visible creation)." - In other words, the work of
Creation as described in the first chapter of Genesis has a twofold
character: Insofar as it represents, in a mystical sense, the history
of God's self-revelation and His unfolding in the life of the Sefiroth,
the description is theogony - it is difficult to find a more suitable
term, for all its mythological connotations - and only in so far as
it brings the "nether'' world into being, i. e. Creation in the strict
sense of a trocessio Dei ad extra, as the scholastic definition goes,

can it be described as cosmogony. Both differ, as we are told in the
continuation of the above quoted passage,H only in that the higher
order represcnts the dynamic unity of God. while the lower leaves
room for differentiation and separation. For the description of this
lower realm the Zohar favours the term alma de-penula, the "world
of separa~"·'° Here there exist things which are isolated from
each other and from God. But, and at this point the pantheistic tendency comes to the surface, to the eye which penetrates more deeply
this isolation. tgg.. Ä.AD!x apparent. "lf one contem~latcs the things
in mystical meditation, everything is revealed as one."11 Already Gikatila has the formula "He fills everything and He is everything."
Theogony and Cosmogony represent not two different acts of creation, but two aspects of the same. On every plane - in the world
of the Merkabah and the angels, which is below the Sefiroth, in the
various heavens, and in the world of the four elements - Creation
mirrors the inner movement of the divine life. The ~" of
the innermost reality are present even in the most extemarönliings.81
Everywhere there is the same rhythm, the same motion of the waves.
The act which results beyond and above time in the transformation
of the hidden into the manifest God. is paraJleled in the time-bound
reaJity of every other world. Creation is nothing but an extemal
development of those forces which are active and alive in God Himself. ,NQwhere is there a break. a discontjnuit,y.. Though the "palaces" (Helthaloth) of the Merkabah world emanate from the light
of the Shelthinah,'1 this is not a creatio ez t1ihilo1 which at this stage
would no longer be a mystical metaphor.
The most frequent illustration of this doctrine to be found in
Moses de Leon's Hebrew writings is that of the chain and the links of
which it consists. There are in thfs chain, the links of which are represented by the totality of the different worlds, different grades of
links, some deeply hidden and others visible from outside, but
there is no such thing as isolated existence: "Evea.tJting is linked
with everything eise down to the lowest ring on the .cbaiD. and the
true essence of God is above as weil as below, in the heavens and on
the earth, and nothing exists outside Hirn. And this is what the
sages mean whe;-they say: When God gave the Torah to Israel, He
opened the seven Heavens to them, and they saw that nothing was
there in reality but His Glory; He opened the seven worlds to them
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and they saw that nothing was there but His Glory; He opened the
$eVen abysses before their eyes, and they saw that nothing was there
but His Glory. Meditate on tbesc things and you will understand
that God's essence is Jinked and connected with all worlds, and that
all forms of existence are linked and connected with each other, but
derived from His existence and essence.""
Tbc pantheistic side of this conception has its limits and can be
shelved altogether if necessary. All created existence has a certain
lcind of reality to itself in wbich it appears independent of these
mystical worlds of unity. But in the sigbt of the mystic the separate
outlines of things become blurred until they, too, reprcsent nothing
but the Glory of God and His Hidden Life wbich pulsates in everything.
lt is true that this is not all. As we sball see furtber on, this
limited and isolated existence of separate things is not really a primary and essential component of the divine scheme of Creation.
Originally, everything was conceived as one great whole, and the
life of the Creator pulsated without bindrance or disguise in that of
bis creatures. Everything stood in direct mystical rapport with everything eise, and its unity could have been apprcbended directly and
without the belp of symbols. Only thc: Fall bas caused God to become "transcendent". lts cosmic rc:sults have led to loH oi ~
original barmonious union and to the appearance of an isolated existence of things. All Creation was originally of a spiritual nature
and but for the intervention of evil would not bave assumed material
form. No wonder that wbere the Kabbalists of this scbool describe
the state of the Messianic world and the blissful knowledge of the
devotee in a world purged of its blemisb, the empbasis is on the
restoration of the original coexistence and correlation of all things.11
What is at prcsent reserved to the mystic whose gaze pcnetrates
througb the outer shell to the core of the matter, will anon be the
common propcrty of mankind in the state of Rcdemption.
lt is true that despite this multiformity of stages and manifestations, the thcosopbist tries to maintain the unity of God and to
avoid the dangcr of postulating a plurality. Thcoretically be manages this frcqucntly with the aid of the pbilosopbical formula that
the scmblance of differcnce between God's compassion, wrath, etc.,
cxists only in tbe mincl, but not in the objective reality of God's
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existence. In other words, the appcarance of a multitude of manifestations is due to the existcnce of a medium, the finite c:reature,
which pcrceivcs the Divine light in its own way.M However, it is
impossible to escapc from the fact that such formulac, ingenious as
thc:y are, do not entircly correspond to the esscnce of the particular
religious fecling wbich bas found its exprcssion in the doctrine of
the Sefiroth.
As 1 bave said previously, thcse symbolically conccived spbercs
of God are more than the attributes of thcology, or the mcdiations and hypostases wbich Plotinus, in bis doctrine of emanation,
interposed between the Absolute and the phcnomcnal world. Tbc
Sefiroth of Jcwish thcosopby bave an existence of their own; thcy
form combinations, thcy illuminate each othcr, thcy ascend and dcscend. Thcy are far from being static. Although each bas its ideal
place in thc hicrarchy, thc lowest can under a certain aspcct appear
as the highcst. ' In other words, what wc havc hcrc is somcthing
likc a real p_roccss of life in God, the ftuctuations of wbich thc thcosophist pcrccivcs, if his expcriencc can be called pcrccption, thc
organ of pcrception being, so ro speak, the hc:art. To reconcilc this
process with the monothcistic doctrinc, which was as dear to the
Kabbalists as it was to every Jcw, becamc thc task of thc thcorists
of Kabbalistic theosophy. Although thcy applied thcmsclves bravcly
to it, it cannot be said that thcy wcre complctcly succcssful Even
thc most grandiose cfforts to establish a completc synthesis, like
thc one made by Moses Cordovcro of Safcd,M lcft an indissolublc
rcmainder which deficd rationalization. lt is impossible to avoid thc
conclusion that thc problem was from thc beginning insoluble, that
mysticism originally pcrccived an aspcct of God wbich is beyond
rationality and wbich becomes paradoxical thc momcnt it is put into
words. Tbc author of the Zohar scldom makcs a dircct approach to
the problem; the thcosophic world of Scfiroth is so real to bim as
to be, according to bim, pcrceptiblc in almost cvcry word of thc
Biblc. The symbols and imagcs wbich scrve to dcscribc it are, aftcr
all, morc than mcre mctaphon to him. He is not simply a mystic
wbo bunts for exprcssions to describe bis irrational expcricncc; hc
is that, too, and thc origin of thc mystical symbol, described by E.
Recejac in bis "Essay on thc Bascs of thc Mystical Knowlcdge"
(1899), can be traced in many a strilcing passagc. But at thc samc
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time thc Zohar, indced thc wholc of theosophical Kabbalism, rcflects
a very ancient hcritagc of thc soul, and it would be too much to say
that this mystical hcritagc has cvcrywhcrc been succcssfully integrated into thc doctrinc of Monotheism.

6.
Some of these mythical symbols afford a particularly striking
instance of thc way in which genuine Jewish thought became in<.lissolubly mixed up with primitive mythical elements. This is true
above all of sexual symbolism. lt is weil known that thosc dcepest
rcgions of human existencc which are bound up with the sexual life
play an important part in the history of Mysticism. With few exceptions mystical Utcraturc abounds in crotic imagcs. Evcn thc mystical
relation to God is frcquently described as lovc between thc soul and
God, and Christian Mysticism in particular has bccomc notorious
for thc way in which it pushed this metaphor to extremes. Tbc first
fact tobe noted is that this particular interpretation of man's rclation
to God plays hardly any part in thc documcnts of thc oldcr, and particularly thc Spanish, Kabbalah. lt may be rcmarked in passing that
thc oldcr Kabbalists ncvcr intcrprcted thc "Song of Songs" as a
dialogue betwccn God and thc soul, i. c., an allcgorical description
of thc path to thc t111io mystica - an intcrpretation cornmon to
Christian mystics sincc thc days of Bernard of Oairvaux. The mystical
school of Safed in the sixtecnth century was the first to have its
attention drawn to it.419
lt is truc that for the Kabbalists, as weil as for the Hasidim of
Gcrmany, Jovc towards God is a matter of the greatest importance.
Again and again the Zohar recurs to the problem of the two-fold
attitude towards God, that of lovc and that of fcar.' 0 Like Eleazar
of Worms, whosc writings, as well as similar mystical tracts on
morality, werc doubtless lmown to him, Moses de Leon, too, postulates thc identity of thc deepest fcar with the purcst lovc. But cven
in the most extravagant descriptions of this lovc its character rcmains that of the love of the child for its father; it is ncver the
passion of the lovcr for his beloved. Hcre the Kabbalists of Spain
diffcr radically from thc Hassidim of Gcrmany who, as wc havc
sccn, did not shrink from taking this final stcp. Tbc Zohar, in its
dcscription of the soul's fatc after death, spcaks of an ascent of the
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soul into higher rcgions until in thc end it enters the "chamber of
love". Thcrc thc last vcil falls and thc soul stands pure and undisguised before its Makcr. But this is not the bridal chamber of a>ntemporary Christian mysticism: "Likc a daughter" to quote thc Zohar, the soul rcceives thc kiss of its father as the mark and scat of
the highest state of bliss.n
There is only one instancc in which the Zohar refcrs to thc
relation of a mortal to the Divinity, to be cxact, thc Shckhinah, in
terms of sexual symbolism. The exccption is provided by Moses, thc
man of God; of him and of him alone it is said in a striking phrasc
that he had intercourse with the Shekhinah.71 Here for oncc, the
continuous relation with thc Divinity is pictured in terms of a mystical marriage betwcen Moses and the Shekhinah. From ccrtain
passages in the Midrash whcrc mention is madc of the termination
of Moses' sexual rclationship with his wife after he bad been vouchsafed personal intercoursc with God "from face to facc", Moses de
Lcon has drawn thc conclusion that for him, thc marriage with thc
Shekhinah had takcn the placc of carthly marriage.
But whilc in all other instances thc Kabbalists rcfrain from
employing sexual imagery in dcscribing the relation betwecn man
and God, thcy show no such hesitation when it comcs to describing
the relation of God to Himself, in the world of the Scfiroth. Tbc
mystery of scx, as it appcars to the Kabbalist, has a terribly dccp
signi.6.cance." This mystery of human cxistencc is for him nothing
but a symbol of thc lovc between thc Divinc "l" and thc Divinc
"You," thc Holy onc, blcssed be He and His Shekhinah. The lap6c
Tlifio,, the "sacred union" of thc King and thc Queen," the Cclcstial Bridcgroom and the Celestial Bridc, to name a few of thc
symbols, is the central fact in thc whole chain of divinc manifestations in the hiddcn world. In God thcrc is a union of the activc
and thc passive, procrcation and conception, from which all mundanc
lifc and bliss are dcrivcd.
This sexual imagcry is cmployed again and again, and in cvcry
possible variation. One of the images employed to describe the unfolding of thc Sefiroth picturcs thcm, as 1 havc said abovc, as the offspring
of mystical p_rocrcation, in which fhc first ray of Divinc light is also
the primeval gcrm of Creation; for thc ray which emcrgcs from
Nothing is, as it wcrc, sown into the "celestial mother", i. c. into thc
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as elsewbere, an unprejudiced analysis of tbis phenomenon would be
of greater assistance for the understanding of the Zohar than the
eloquent denunciation of so-called obscenities which Graetz and
other detractors of this "book of lies" have permitted themselves.
Charges of this kind simply misconstrue both the morality and the
tendency of the Zobar, and are hardly relevant even to the literary
form of presentation; but above all they completely ignore the problem presented by the resurrection of mythology in the beart of mystical Judaism, of wbich the Zohar is the classical representative. Undoubtedly the author has gone farther in the Aramaic disguise, and
under cover of pseudepigraphy, than in bis Hebrew writings in
which these tendencies have found a far more moderate expression.
But it is precisely the comparatively uninbibited language of the Zobar wbich provides us with that deeper insight into bis mind denied
us by the majority of the writings of this school.

7.
In this connection, attention must be directed above all to the
new meaning infused into the idea of the .Shekhinah. This restatement of an ancient conception actually represents one of the most
important constituent elements of Kabbalism. In all the numerous
references to the Shekhinah in the Talmud and the Midrashim - I
have already referred in the second lecture to Abelson's work on the
subject - there is no bint that it represents a feminine element in
God. Not a single metaphor employs such terms as Princess, Matron,
Queen, or Bride to describe the Sbekhinah. lt is true that these terms
frequently occur where reference is made to the Community of Israel
in its relation to God, but for these writes:s the Community has not
yet become a mystical hypostasis of some divine force ; it is simply
the personification of the real Israel. Nowhere is there a dualism,
with the Shekhinah, as the feminine, opposed to the "Ho~y one, praise
be to Hirn," as tbe masculine element in God. The introduction of
this idea was one of the most important and lasting innovations of
Kabbalism. The fact that it obtained recognition in spite of the
obvious difficulty of reconciling it with the conception of the absolute
unity of God, and that no other element of Kabbalism won such a
degree of popular approval, is proof that it responded to a deepseated religious need. I bave already suggested in the first lecture
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that thc mystic:s, for all thcir aristocratic tendencies, were thc true
rcprcscntativcs of the living, popular rcligion of thc masscs, and
that the secret of thcir success is to bc found in this fact. Not only
for thc philosophcrs, but for th.! strict Talmudists as wcll, insofar as
thcy werc not themselves mystics, the conception of thc Shekhinah
as thc feminine element in God was one of the main stumblingblocks in approaching thc Kabbalistic system. lt says somcthing for
its vitality that, despitc the opposition of such powcrful forccs, this
idea bccamc part of the crccd of wide circlcs among thc Jcwish
communities of Europe and the ·East.
Traces of this conccption arc to bc found already in the book
Bahir, thc oldest document of Kabbalist thought, upon whose rclation
to earlicr Gnostic sourccs 1 havc alrcady commented in a few placcs."
This fact is further proof, if proof wcre necdcd, that, so far from
bcing Christian, thc idea originally bclonged to the sphere of pagan
mythology. In the Gnostic speculations on thc male and fcmale
acons, i. c. divinc potcncics, which constitute thc world of thc püroma,
the 'fullncss' of God, this thought assumcd a ncw form in which it
bccamc known to the earlicst Kabbalists through thc medium of
scattered fragmcnts. Tbc similcs cmployed in the book Bahir to
describc thc Shekhinah are extremcly rcvclatory in this rcspcct. For
somc Gnostics, thc "lower Sophia," the last acon on thc rim of the
pleroma, reprcsents thc "daughtcr of light" who falls into thc abyss
of matter. In closc parallel with this idea, the Shekhinah, as the last
of the Scfiroth, becomes thc "daughtcr'' who, although her homc is
thc "form of light," must wander into far lands.80 Various othcr
motives helped to complete the picture of the Shekhinah as drawn
in the Zohar; above all, she was now identified with thc "Community
of Israel," a sort of invisible church, rcpresenting thc mystical idea
of Israel in its bond with God and in its bliss, but also in its suffcring
and its exilc. Shc is not only Queen, daughtcr and bridc11 of God,
but also thc mother of cvery individual in Israel. Shc is the true
"Rachel weeping for her children," and in a magnificent misconception of a passage from thc Zohar, the Shckhinah weeping in her exile
bccomes for later Kabbalism "the beauty who no 1onger h as eyes.
lt is as a wmnan that she now appears to the visionaries among the
Kabbalists, like that Abraham Halcvi, the disciple of Luria, who in
1571 saw her at the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem as a woman dressed
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in black and weeping for the husband of her youth.aa In the symbolic
world of the Zobar, this new conception of the Shekhinah as the
symbol of "eternal womanhood"86 occupies a place of immense importance and appears under an endless variety of names and imagcs.
lt marks the sphere which is the first to open itself to the meditation
of the mystic, the entrancc to that inwardness of God which the
Zohar very frequently paraphrases by thc term raza de-melaematttdha, "thc mystery of faith,'' i. c. a domain which discloses its secret only to those who approach it in a spirit of complete devotion.u
8.
Tbc union of God and the Shekhinah constitutes thc true unity
of God, which lies bcyond the diversity of His various aspects,
YilaMd as the Kabbalists call it. Originally, according to the Zobar,
this unity was a steady and continuous one. Nothing disturbed the
blissful union of the rhythms of Divine existence in the one great
melody of God. Equally, noihing disturbed at first the steady contact of God with the worlds of Creation, in which His life pulsates,
and particularly with the human world.
In his original paradisical state, man had a direct relation to God.
As Moses de Lcon, using an older formula, frequently expresses it:
Man is a ~thcsis of all the spiritual forces which h.a.ye gone into
the w2rk of Crs:atian.ae He rcßects, as we have seen, in his organism
th; hidden organism of God's own life. However, an important modification is to bc noted: Man was originally a purely spiritual bc- J
ing." Tbc ethereal shape which enclosed him and which was later
transformed into the organs of his body stood in an entirely different
relation to its nature than his body does now. lt is to sin that
he owes his corporcal existencc, bom from the pollution of all matter
by the polson of sin. ....§3_ a subjcct on which the Jewish mystics
have lavished an immCiii'Cämount of speculation, has dcstroycd the
immediate rclation bctween man and God and thereby also in some
way ~ffected thc life of God in His Creation. lt is only now that the
distinction bctween the Creator and Creation assumes the nature of
a problem. To quote Joseph Gikatila: "In the beginning of Creation,
thc core of thc Shekhinah was in the lower regions. And because
thc Shekhinah was below, heaven and earth wcre one and in perfect
harmony. The well springs and the channels through which every-
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thing in the higher regions ftows into the lower were still active,
complete and unhindered, and thus God filled everything from above
to below. But when Adam came and sinned, the order of things was
tumed into disorder, and the heavenly channels were broken.""
From this time on there has been a mysterious fissure, not indeed in the substance of Divinity but in its life and action. This
doctrine has been completely hedged round with reservations, but its
basic meaning for all that is clear enough. lts pursuit led to the
conception of what the Kabbalists call "the exile of the Shekhinah."111 Only after the restoration of the original hannony in the act
of Redemption, when everything shall again occupy the place it
originally bad in the Divine scheme of things, will "God be one and
His name be one,'' in Biblical tenns, truly and for all time.'°
In the present unredeemed and broken state of the world this
fissure which prevents the continuous union of God and the Shekhinahtt is somehow healed or mended by the religious act of Israel:
Torah, milswolh and prayer. Extinction of the stain, restoratian
of hannony - that is the meaning of the Hebrew word Tikhts, which
is the term employed by the Kabbalists after the pcriod of the Zohar,
for man's task in this world. In the state of Redemption, however,
"there shall be perfecti9n above and below, and all worlds shall be
united in one bond."
In the Community of Israel, whose mundane life reftects the
hidden rhythm of the universal law revealed in the Torah, the Shekhinah is iinmediately present, for the earthly Community of Israel is
formed after the archetype of the mystical Community of Israel
which is the Shekhinah. Everything that is done by the individual
or the community in the mundane sphere is magically reftected in die
uppcr region, i. e. the higher reality which shines through the acts
of man. To quote a favourite expression of the Zohar: "The impulse
from below (ilhanda dil-la.la) calls forth that from above."92 The
earthly reality mysteriously reacts upon the heavenly, for everything,
including human activity, has its "upper roots"91 in the realm of the
Sefiroth. The impulse which originates from a good deed guides
the ftow of blessing which springs from the supcrabundance of life
in the Sefiroth into the secret channels leading into the lower and
the outer world. The dcvotee, it is even said, throuK!!_ bis acts links the
visible and ~ Torah .witb tbe..mvisible--and ~erious one.
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The supreme religious value which the Zohar, in common with
the whole of Spanish Kabbalism, places in the centre of its ethical
system is devehlh, the continuous attachment or adhesion to God,
that dircct relationship which - as I bave alreadY mentioned in a
previous lecture - almost takes the whole place of the previous
ecstatic experience." Although devehth is definitely a contemplat~e
value, it is ~t predicated upon special or abnormal modes of consciousness. lndeed, according to Moses ben Nah.man - a generation
before the Zohar - true devekulh can be realized in the normal life
of the individual within the community.91 lt is therefore capable of
being transformed into a social value, a point of grea' importance
in the subsequent influence of Kabbalism on popular ethics. All the
other values of Kabbalist ethics - fear of God, love of God, purity
of thought, chastity, charity, study of the Torah, penitence and prayer
- are set in relation to this highest ideal and take their ultimate
significance from it. Those that 1 bave mentioned may be said to
represent the meritorious acts to which the Zohar attaches spccial
importance. Together they constitute an ideal which unites, through
a mystical revaluation, the virtues of the poor and the devotee in a
rnanner interesting also from the point of view of social ethics.
In harmwcy.with this tendeney..1be Zohar, fur the first time.in t}K
history oi Rabbinical Juda.i~ lan S.l!!*ial stress on the glorification
of .J!QVerty as a reHgious value. lt has been suggested by F. 1. Baer
that this mood reftects the influence of the popular movement led by
the radical wing of the Franciscans, known as the "Spirituals'', which
spread through southem Europc in the thirteenth century and found·
its most impressive representative in Petrus Olivi in Spain during
the very years in which the Zohar was written. Whatever the facts,
it is undeniable that the glorification of poverty found in the Psalms
was considerably dimmed in the later development of Rabbinical
Judaism" until its revival in the Sefer Hasidim on the one band,
and in the Zohar on the other. To the mystic, the ~r are "God's
broken vessels," to quote the frequent metaphor which one would
look for in vain in the old Midrash." This spiritualistic identification
of the poor and the devotee finds further expression in the fact that
Moses de Leon. in bis Hebrew writings, uses the same term for the
poor which in the Zohar he very often employs for the mystics, the
true devotees: they are btse hekhla de-malka, the true_:fourt'' of God.••
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In the Royo Mehemno, written shortly after the Zohar, these
tendencies are systematized into a radical, spiritualistic criticism of
contemporary Jewish society." The Zohar itself as yet draws no
such consequences, but it already contains an interpretation of theosophic thoughts in wbich the quality of poverty is attributed to the
Sbekhinah, in other words to God Himself in the last of bis manifestations : The Sbekhinah is poor for "she has nothing from herseif," but only what she reccives from the stream of the Sefiroth.180
The alms from wbich the poor live symbolically reftect this mystical
state of the Shekhinah. The "just," or rigbteous man, the Zaddik
of the Zoba,., therefore, is he who attains to the state of devekuth
with God. lt is hardly an accident that among the ethical values
glorified by the Kabbalists, those of a purely intellectual nature apart from the study of the Torah - are all but entirely absent. In
this conception of ethics, which lays so much more stress on the
voluntaristic than on the intellectualist element, the Kabbalists again
prove themselves close to the religious faith of the common people.
To repeat what 1 said before, the Zobar's sexual symbolism
reftects the inftuence of two different tendencies. Insofar as it shows
a positive attitude towards the function of sexual life, within the
limits ordained by Divine Law, it may be said to represent a genuinely Jewish outlook. Chastity is indeed one of the highest moral
values of Judaism: Joseph, wbo by bis chastity has "upheld the covenant" is regarded by the Midrash and the Kabbalab as the prototype
of the righteous man, the true Zaddik.101 But at no time was sexual
asceticism accorded the dignity of a religious value, and the mystics
malte no exception. Too deeply was the first command of the Torah,
Be fruitful and multiply, impressed upon their minds. The contrast
to other forms of Mysticism is striking enougb to be worth mentioning: Non-Jewisb Mysticism, wbich glorified and propagated asceticism, ended sometimes by transplanting eroticism into the relation of
man to God. Kabbalism, on the other band, was tempted to discover
the mystery of sex within God himself. For the rest it rejccted asceticism and continued to regard marriage not as a concession to
the frailty of the ftesh but as one of the most sacred mysteries.
Every true marriage is a symbolical realization of the union of God
and the Shekhinah. In a tract on the "union of a man with bis J J
wife" · Moses ben Nahman already gave a similar interpretation of
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the mystical significance of marriage.1°' The Kabbalists deduced from
Gen. IV, 1: "And Adam knew Eve bis wife" that "knowledge" always
means tbe realization of a union, be it that of wisdom (or reason)
and intelligence, or that of the King and the Shekhinah. Thus knowledge itself received a sublime erotic quality in this new Gnostical
system, and this point is often stressed in Kabbalistic writings.10•

9.
We find the same curious mixture of mystical and mythical
strains in the Zobar's interpretation of the nature of evil. Tbc ancient Christian, and the mediaeval Jewisb Gnostic;nave both asked
tbe question, unde ntalum! What is the source of evil? For the
theosophical school of Kabbalism, wbich in addition to a definite
similarity in outlook was, through certain channels, historically connected with Gnosticism, tbis was indeed a fundamental question. In
dealing with it, as 1 propose to do now, one becomes more than ever
aware of the difference between religious and intellectual motives
of thougbt. To the intellect the problem is no real problem at all.
All that is needed is to understand that evil is relative, more, that it
does not really exist. Tbis done, it really has ceased to exist, or
so the intellect imagines, whereas the religious consciousness demands that evil should be really vanquished. This demand is based
on the profound conviction that the power of evil is real, and the
mind which is conscious of this fact refuses to content itself with
intellectual tours de force, however brilliant, which try to explain
away the existence of something which it knows to be there.
That is also the position of the theorists of evil in the old Kabbalah, mystics like Isaac ben Jacob Hacohen of Soria, Moses ben
Simon of Bargos,1°' Joseph Gikatila and Moses de Lcon. The Zohar
itself puts forward several different attempts at a solution which
have this in common -that they all assume the ~ of evil. For the
rest, the author of the Zohar often treats as one various aspects of
evil - such as the metapbysical evil, the i~ct state of all
beings, the physical evil, the existence of_ fillffcring in the world, and
the moral cvil in human nature - wbilc sometimcs he is specially
concemed with the lattcr. Th~ task of reducing thc conception of
cvil in tbc theosopbic scbool of Kabbalism to a bricf formula is madc
difficult by the fact that its adhercnts advancc not one thcory but
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several. Sometimes the existence of evil is identified with that of
a. metaphysical domain of darkness and temptation which exists independently of human sinfulness; on other occasions we are told that /JJ
man's sinfulness actualized the potentia!!l_ evil... i. e. made it tearJJ
itself away from the Divine. In fact, moral gil.....according to the
Zohar, is always either something whiCb becomes separated and isolated, or something which enters into a relation .fw: which it is not
made. Sin always destroys a union, and a destructive separation of
this kind was also immanent in the Original Sin through which the
fruit was separated from the tree, or as another Kabbalist puts it,
the Tree of Life from the Tree of Knowledge.106 If man falls into
such isolation - if he seeks to maintain bis own seif, instead of
remaining:_ in the original context of all thin~ created, in which he,
too, has bis place - then this act of apostasy bears fruit in the //
demiurgical presumption of magic in which man seeks to take God's ~/
place and to join what God has scparated.1" Evil thus creates an f
~ world oi fab.c. eontexts107 after having destroyed or deserted
the real.
However, the fundamental causes of evil lie deeper than that;
in fact they are bound up, according to an important Zoharic doctrine,
with one of the manifestations or Sefiroth of God. This must be
cxplained: Tbc totality of Divine powers forms an hannonious whole,
and as long as each stays in relation to all others, it is sacred and
good. This is true also of the quality of strict justice, rigour and
judgment in and by God, which is the fundamental cause of evil. Tbc
wrath of God is symbolized by His left band, while the quality of
mercy and love, with which it is intimately bound up, is called His
right band. Tbc one cannot manifest itself without involving the
other. Thus the quality of stern ~t represents the great fire
of w.nth which bums in God but is always tem~fil' His merc:l:
When it ceases tobe tempered, when in its measureless hypertrophical outbreak it tears iuelf loose from the quality of mercy, then it
breaks away from God altogether and is transfonned into the radis:allf- .cYil, into Gehenna and the dark world of Satan.10•
lt is impossible to overlook the fact that this doctrine, whose fascinating profundity is undeniable, found a highly remarkable parallel
in the ideas of the great theosophist Jacob Boehme {1575-1624),
the shoemalcer of Goerlitz whose thoughts exercised so great an in-
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fluence on many Christian mystics of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, especially in Germany, Holland and Englan~ Boehme's doctrine of the origins of evil, which created such a stir, indeed bears all
the traits of Kabbali.stic thought. He, too, defines evil as a dark and
negative principle of wrath in God, albeit etemally transfigured into
light in the theosophical organism of divine life. In general if one
abstracts from the Christian metaphors in which he tried, in part at
least, to express bis intuitions, Boehme, more than any other Christian mystic, shows the closest affinity to Kabbalism precisely where
he is most original. He has a~re discovered the world of Sefiroth all over again. lt is possible, of course, that he deliberately assimilated elements of Kabbalistic thought after he bad made, in the
period following upon bis illumination, their acquaintance through
friends who, unlike himself, were scholars. At any rate, the connection between bis ideas and those of the theosophic Kabbalah was
quite evident to bis followers, from Abraham von Franckenberg
{died 1652) to Franz von Baader {died 1841),1" and it was left to the
modern literatur; on the subject to obscure it. F. C. Oetinger, one
of the later followers of Boehme, relates in bis autobiograpby110 that
about 1740 he asked the ~Kabbalist Koppel Hecht in Frankfort-onMain how he might best gain an understanding of Kabbalism, and
that Hecht referred him to a Christian author who, he said, spoke of
Kabbalism more openly even than the Zohar. "l asked him which
he meant, and he replied: Jacob Boehme, and also told me of the parallels between bis metaphors and those of the Kabbalah." - There
is no reason to doubt the authenticity of this story. Let it be recalled
that at the end of the seventeenth century, a follower of Boehme,
Johann Jacob Spaeth, was ~ impressed by this astonishing affinity
with Kabbalism that he even became a convert to Judaism.
To return to the subject-matter, the metaphysical cause of evil
is seen in an act which transforms the catego_ry of ~d_gment into
an absolute. As I have said before, the Zohar supplies no completely
unequivocal answer to the questions why this transformation takes
place, whether it is rooted in the essence of the theosophic process, or
whether its origin is to be found in human sin. Tbc two ideas intermingle; on the whole the author appears to incline to the first:
Evil fell upon the world not because Adam's fall actualized its potential presence, but because it was so ~. beca~evil hn a
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realit,y of its owp. This was also the doctrine of Gnosticism: Evil
is by its very nature independent of man; it is woven into the texture
of the world, or rather· into thc existence of God. lt is this thought
which leads the Zohar to interpret evil as a sort of residue or refuse
of the hidden life's organic process. This peculiar idea, in itself an
audacious consequence of interpreting God as a living organism, has
found frequent expression in a variety of similes. Even as the tree
cannot exist without its hark, or the human body without shedding
"unclean blood," so, too, all that is demonic has its root somewhere
in the mystery of God.lll The incompatibility of these varying explanations does not appear to have struck the author of the Zohar,
who sees no contradiction in altematively using metaphysical and
physical or biological metaphors. One of these metaphors has become
predominant in later Kabbalism. lt is that which considers evil as the
K elitah, or the "barlc" of the cosmic tree111 or "the shell" of the
out. (The nut as a symbol of the Merkabah was taken over by the
Zohar from the writings of Eleazar of Wonns.)
lt is true that some Kabbalists of this school h;lve advanced another theory according to which evil represents an illegitimate inroad
upon the Divine realm of light, and that it becomes evil only because
something which is good in its right place tries to usurp a. plarc for.
which i1 is_ no_tJi,ued. Thus Joseph Gikatila, who laid great emphasis
upon this point.111 The Zohar, on the other band, takes an entirely
different view; according to its author, evil is indeed something wh!dl
has its ordained J!~, b!lt in itself it is dead, it comes to lift only
because a ray of light, however faint, from the holincss of God
falls upon it116 or because it is nourished and quickened by the sin
of man111 ; by itself it is simply the dead residue of the process_J>f ///
lif(. A spark of God's Jife bums even in Sammael,111 the personification of evil, the "other'' or "left side."11' This sinister demonic
world of evil which fonns the dark side of everything living and
threatens it from within, exercises a peculiar fascination upon the
author of the Zohar. A compartson of the very scanty attention
paid to these ideas in the Midrash Ha-Neelam and the embarras de
richesse which confronts us in the parts written later clearly reveals
tJteir progressive influence upon bis thought. lt is true that thesc
philosophical and gnostical spcculatfüns, including the conception of
evil as the remains of the primeval world which existed beforc God
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dcstroyed it,111 are intermingled with less sophisticated ideas. Thus
we read for instance that, far from being rooted in a theogonic or
cosmogonic process, evil is there simply in order to increase man's
chances; because God wanted man to be frec, he ordained th~
cxistence of evil, that he might prove bis moral strength in OY..dJ/
coming it.11•
f
IO.

The Kabbalistic view of the nature of man and the essence of
sin is of course closcly connected with the theory of the souJ sct
out in the Zohar. The intimate connection betwecn cosmogony and
psychology in all gnostical systems is so weil known that its appearance in the Zohar is hardly a cause for surprisc. In a mystical hymn,
Moses ben Nahman has described the birth of the soul in the depth
of the divine spheres from where its life streams forth. For thc souJ,
too. is a sparlc of the divine life and bears in it the life of the
divine stages through which it has wandered. These are the words
of Nahmanidesm:
From the beginning of time, through etemities
1 was amonc bis hidden trcasures.
From Nothing he called me forth, but at the end of time
1 shall be reclaimed by the King.
My life ftows from the depth of the sphercs
Which give order and form to the soul ;
Divine forces build it and nourish it;
Theo it is prcserved in the chambers of the King.
' He radiated light to bring her forth,
In hidden wcll-springs, right and left.
The soul descended the ladder of heaven,
From thc primeval pool of Siloam to the gardcn of the
King.111
The psychology of the Zohar shows a pcculiar mixture of two
doctrines held by certain schools of mediaeval philosophy. The first
distinguished betwecn the vegetative, the animal, and the rational
soul - three stages which Aristotelian doctrine regarded as different
faculties of thc one soul, whilc the mediaeval followers of Plato
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were inclined to think of them as three different entities. The second,
which was generally held by the Arab pbilosophers and popularized
among the Jews by Maimonides, is based on the conception of the
"acquired intellect." According to this view, the rational faculty
latent in the mind is actualized in the process of cognition, and this
realization of the intellect is the sole guide to immortality.1 " To this
doctrine, the Zohar now gives a Kabbalistic turn. lt retains the
distinction between three spiritual agencies: Nefesh or life; Ruah
or spirit; and N eshamah or soul proper, but abandons the idea that
they represent three different faculties of the soul. Rather all thrce
are already latently present in the first, Nefesh, and the higher grades
correspond to the new and deeper powers which the soul of the
devotee acquires through the study of the Torah and through meritorious actions.
In particular, N eshamah, the "holy soul,'' can be realized
only by the perfect devotec, who, for the author of the Zohar, is
identical with the Kabbalist, and it is only by penetrating into the
mysterics of the Torah, that is to say, through the mystical realization of bis cognitive powers, that he acquires it.111 Nesl1~1 is
tliC deepest intuitive power which leads to the secrets of God and
the Universe. lt is therefore natural that Neshamah is also conceived
as a spark of BiMh, the divine intellect itself.m By acquiring it,
the Kabbalist thus realizes something of the divine in bis own nature.
The various detailed theories concerning the functions, origins and
destinies of the three souls of man are obscure and sometimes contradictory, as weil as involved. and it is not my intention here to
analyze them, but it is perhaps wor\Jl noting that, on the wholc, our
author holds to the view that only Nefesh, the natural soul given to
every man, is capable of sin: Nes!Jamah, the divine, innermost spark
of the soul, is beyond sin. In bis Hebrew writings, Moses de Lcon
actually propounds the question: How is it possible for the soul to
suffer in Hell, since N eshamah is substantially the same as God,
and God therefore appears to inflict punishment upon Himself ?1• His
solution of the problem - which incidentally throws a flood of light
on the pantheism at the bottom of bis system - is that in the act of
sin, Neshanaah, the divine element, abandons man, and its place is
taken by an impure spirit from the "left side" who takes up bis abode
in the soul and who alone suffers the torments of retribution. Nesha-

ma1r. itself is not affected, and if it descends to Hell, it is only to
guide some of the suffering souls up to the light. In the Zobar, too,
the punishment of the soul after death is similarly restricted to
Nefesh, and in some passages extended to Ruah, but never to
Neshamah. 111•
The story of the soul's fate after deatb, of reward and punishment, of the bliss of the devout and the torments of the sinner, in
short the eschatology of the soul, is the last of the major problems
with which the author is concerned.111 Its connection with the fundamental thoughts of bis theosophy is but loose, but bis vivid imagination constantly produces new variations on the theme whose detailed cxemplification fills a considerable part of the Zohar. Taken by
and large, the doctrine expoundcd by the author is fairly consistent.
Like all Kabbalists he teaches the ~e-existence of all souls since the
beginning of creation. Indeed. he goes so far as to assert that the
pre-existent souls were already pre-formed in tbeir full individuality while they were still hidden in the womb of eternity. "Since
the day when it occurred to God to create the world, and even before
it was really created, all the souls of tbe righteous were hidden in tbe
divine idea, every one in its peculiar form. When He shaped the
world,, they were actualized and they stood before Hirn in tbeir
various forms in the supreme heights [still in the Sefi.rotic world],
and only then did He place them in a treasure-bouse in the upper
Paradise."118 There the souls live in pure celestial garments and enjoy
the bliss of tbe beatific vision. Their progress from the Sefirotic
sphere to the paradisical realm, which latter is already outside God,
is interpreted as a consequence of the mystical "union of tbe King
and the Shekhinah."1111 But already in this pre-cxistent state, tbere
are differences and gradations in the position of the souls.
On more than one occasion we read of the 'audience' givcn to
the soul by God110 before its descent into a mundane body and the vow
taken by the soul to complete its mission on eartb by pious acts and
mystical cognition of God. From its good deeds, mitswoth, nay from
the days on which it bas accomplished good, as the poetic description
has it, the soul during its eartbly stay weaves the mystical garment
which it is destined to wear after death in the lower Paradise.111 This
notion of beavenly garments of the souls has a special attraction for
the author. Only the souls of the sinners are "naked," or at any
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rate the gannent of eternity which they weave in time and out of
time has "holes." After death, the various parts of the soul, baving
accomplished their mission, return to their original location, but those
which bave sinned are brought to court and are purified in the "fiery
stream" of Gehenna, or, in the case of the most shameful sinners,
bumed.11•
Here the doctrine of transmigration, Gilgtll, also plays a parL
One encounters it first in the book Bahir.111 Unless it goes back to
the literary sources of this work, it is reasonable to assume that
the Kabbalists of Provence who wrote or edited the book Baltir owe
it to the influence of the Catharists, the chief religious force in Pro-vence until 1220, i. e. during the years which saw the rise of Kabbalism. Tbc Catharist heresy, which was only stamped out after a
bloody Crusade, represented a late and attenuated form of Manichaeism, and as such clung to the doctrine of metempsychosis which
the Church condemned as heretical.1 " lt must be kept in min<l, however, that to the early Kabbalists metempsychosis was not the general destiny of the soul but, according to the Zohar, an exception
brougbt about, above all, by ofiences against procreation.111 He who
has not obeyed the first commandment of the Torah assumes a new
existence in a new bodily abode, be it as a form of pugishment or
as a chance of restitution. Thus the institution of the levirate is explained by the theory of transmigration. If the dead man's brother
marries bis widow, be "draws back'' the soul of the deceased husband. He builds it up again and it becomes a new spirit in a new
body.1 u On the other band, Moses de .Leon, unlike other early Kabbalists, seems to have disapproved of the theory of transmigration
into non-human forms of existence. Such transmigration is mentioned as a punishment in the case of certain sins by Menahem of
Recanati (1300) who quotes several details about it from the "modern
Kabbalists." However, the conception of metempsychosis as a general
form of divine retribution is not unknown to the early Kabbalist tradition.m Tbc fundamental contradiction between the ideas of punishment in Hell and of metempsychosis - two forms of retribution
which in the strict sense are mutually exclusive - is blurred in the
Zohar by the limitation of the idea of punishment proper to the process of torment in Hell.
Taken altogether, the spiritual outJook of the Zohar might
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SEVENTH LECTURE
ISAAC LURIA AND HIS SCHOOL

I.

After thc Exodus from Spain, Kabbalism undcrwent a complctc
transformation. A catastrophc of this sort, which uprooted one of
the main branches of thc Jewish pcople, could hardly take place
without affecting every sphcre of life aod fccling. In thc great material and spiritual upheaval of that crisis, Kabbalism established its
claim to spiritual domination in Judaism. This fact became immediately obvious in its tr~nsformation from an esoteric into a popular
doctrine.
When the Jews were expelled from Spain in 1492, the Kabbalistic form of Jewish mysticism had reached the end of a certain
stagc of development. The main currents of twelfth and thirteenth
century Kabbalism bad run their course by the close of thc fourteenth
century and the bcginning of the fifteenth. This coincided with the
beginning of the persecution of the Jews in Spain and the appearance
of Marrano Judaism after 1391, and the literature of the fiftccnth
ccntury reftected an unmistakable ftaccidity of religious thought and
expression.
Tbc Kabbalists of the time were a small group of esoterics wbo
bad little desirc to spread their ideas,1 and wbo would have been the
last men to promote any movement for introducing radical changcs
into J ewish life, or for altering its rhythms. Only two isolated mystics,
tbe authors of thc Raya Mehemna and of the book Peliah, bad been
dreaming about a mystical revolution in Jewisb life, and nothing
bad responded to their call.1 Kabbalism was essentially the privilcgc
of the elect wbo pursued the path of ever deeper penetration into
the mystcries of God. This attitude was clearly manifest in the older
Kabbalah, with its 'neutralization' of all Messianic tendencies wbich,
though not complete, was very marked. This comparative indifferencc
to thc suggcstion that thc course of bistory migbt be somewhat curtailed by mystical means was due to the fact that originally thc
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mystics and apocalyptics bad turned their thougbts in thc revcrsc
direction : Tbc Kabbalists concentrated all their mental and emotional powers not upon tbe Messianic end of tbe world, upon the closing stagc of the unfolding univcrsc, but rather upon its beginning.
Or to put it in otber words, in thcir speculation they werc on thc wbolc
more concerned with Creation tban with Redemption. Redemption
was to be achieved not by storming onward in an attempt to cxpedite
historic crises and catastrophes, but rather by retracing tbe path that
leads to tbc primordial beginnings of Creation and Revelation, at
the point wberc thc world-process (the bistory of thc universe and
of God) began to evolvc within a system of laws. He wbo kncw thc
way by wbicb be bad comc migbt bope eventually to retracc bis
steps.
Tbc mystical meditations of tbe Kabbalists on theogony and
cosmogony tbus produced a non-Messianic and individualistic modc
of Redcmption or Salvation. In union - says a fourtccnth ccntury
Kabbalist3 - thcrc is redemption. In thcse meditations bistory was
purged of its taint, sincc tbc Kabbalists sought to find tbcir way
back to tbe original unity, to tbc worldrstructure prior to Satan's
First Deception, with the consequenccs of wbich thcy wcrc bound to
identify tbc coursc of bistory. Givcn a new emotional approach at
this point, the Kabbalab migbt bavc absorbed tbc intcnsity of Mcssianism and become a powcrful apocalyptic factor, because rctracing
thc spiritual proccss to the ultimatc foundations of cxistcnce migbt
in itsclf bave been rcgarded as tbc Redcmption, in tbc sense tbat the
world would thus return to thc unity and purity of its beginnings.
This return to the cosmogonic starting-PQint, as tbc central aim of
tbc Kabbalab, need not always bave proceeded in the silcnt and
aloof meditations of tbc individual, wbicb havc and can bavc no rclation to outward events.
After thc catastrophe of the Spanish Expulsion, wbich so radically altcred the outer aspect of thc Kabbalab if not its inncrmost contcnt, it also becamc possiblc to consider the return to the starting-point of Crcation as thc mcans of prccipitating tbe final worldcatastrophc, wbicb would comc to pass wbcn that return bad
bcen achieved by many individuals united in a desire for 'thc End'
of the world. A grcat emotional upheaval baving taken placc, thc
individual mystic's absorption could bavc been transformcd, by a
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kind of mystical dialcctics, into thc religious aspiration of thc wholc
community. In that cvcnt, what had been hiddcn undcr thc mild
aspect of TiU11„ (striving for thc perfcction of thc world) would
be rcvealed as a potent wcapon, onc capablc of dcstroying all thc
forces of cvil; and such dcstruction would in itsclf havc becn tantamount to Redemption.
Though Messianic calculations, ideas, and visions wcre not an
essential part of thc oldcr Kabbalah, it was by no mcans lacking in
thcsc mattcrs, and it should not be inferred that Kabbalism altogcthcr disrcgarded thc problcm of Redcmption "in our time". Thc
point is that if and whcn it did conccm itsclf with it, it did so in a
spirit of supererogation. Typical of thc catastrophic aspects of Rcdcmption - of which thc Kabbalists werc fully aware - is thc
grucsomc fact that, long beforc 1492, somc Kabbalistic writcrs had
proclainied that catastrophic ycar as thc ycar of thc Redcmption.'
Howcver, 1492 brougbt no liberation from abovc, but a most crucl
cxilc hcrc below. Thc consciousness that Rcdcmption si~ificd both
liberation and catastrophc permcatcd thc ncw religious movement to
such an cxtcnt tbat it can only be called thc obvcrsc sidc of thc
apocalptic tcmper predominating in Jcwisb lifc.
Thc concrctc cffccts and consequenccs of thc catastrophc of 1492
werc by no means confined to the Jcws thcn living. As a matter of
fact, the historic proccss sct going by thc Expulsion from Spain rcquired scvcral gcnerations - almost an cntirc ccntury - to work
itsclf out complctcly. Only by degrccs did its tremendous implications
permcatc cvcr morc profound rcgions of being. This proccss helped
to mcrgc thc Apocalyptic and Messianic elements of Judaism with
thc traditional aspects of Kabbalism. Tbc last agc becamc as important as thc first; instead of rcvcrting to thc dawn of bistory, or rathcr
to its mctaphysical antccedcnts, thc ncw doctrincs laid thc cmphasis
on thc final stagcs of thc cosmological proccss. Tbc pathos of Mcssianism pervaded thc ncw Kabbalah and its classical forms of cxprcssion as it nevcr did thc Zohar; thc 'bcginning' and thc 'end'
• wcrc linked togcthcr.
Thc contcmporarics of thc Expulsion wcrc awarc chicfty of
thc concretc problems it had crcated, but not of its decp-lying implications for rcligious thought and its thcological cxprcssion. For
th• cxilcs from Spain thc catastrophical charactcr of thc "End" was
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again madc clcar. To summon up and to relcasc all thc forces
capablc of hastening thc "End", becamc oncc morc thc chicf aim of
thc mystics. Thc messianic doctrine, previously thc conccm of those
interested in apologctics, was madc for a time thc subjcct of an
aggressive propaganda. Tbc classic compendia in which Isaac Abarbanel codified thc Messianic doctrincs of Judaism a fcw ycars aftcr
thc Expulsion wcrc soon followed by numerous cpistlcs, tracts, homilies, and apocalyptic writings in which thc rcpercussions of thc
catastrophc rcached thcir most vigorous cxprcssion. In thcsc writings, whose authors wcrc at grcat pains to link up thc Expulsion with
thc ancient prophccies, the rcdcmptive charactcr of the 1492 catastrophe was strongly cmphasizcd. Thc birthpangs of thc Messianic
cra, with which history is to "end" or (as the apocalyptics would
have it) to "collapsc", werc thcrefore assumed to havc sct in with
the Expulsion.1
Thc sharply etched and impressive figure of Abraham ben Eliezer Ha-Lcvi in Jerusalem, an untiring agitator and intcrprcter of
evcnts "prcgnant" with Redemption, is typical of a gcneration of
Kabbalists in which thc apocalyptic abyss yawncd, but without swallowing up the traditional categories of the mystical theology or, as
happened latcr, transforming it.1 The emotional forcc and cloqucncc
of a prcacher of repentance wcrc hcre combined with a passion for
lhe apocalyptic intcrprctation of bistory and of ~istorical thcology;
but the vcry belief that thc Redempl'ion was ncar prevented the
drastic cxpcriences of the Expulsion, vividly as thcy wcrc still remcmbered, from being transmuted into ultimate religious concepts.
Only gradually, as thc Expulsion ceased to be regarded in a redcmptivc light and loomed up all thc morc distinctly in its catastrophic
charactcr, did thc ftamc which had ftared up from thc apocalyptical
abyss swecp ovcr widc arcas of the J cwish world until thcy finally
scizcd upon and rccast thc mystical thcology of Kabbalism. The ncw
Kabbalah, which was fashioned by this transforming and fusing
proccss in "thc Community of thc Dcvout" .!1..§!!cd, bore cnduring
marks of the event to which it owed its origin. For, once the catas- /
trophic had been sown as a fertile sced in the hcart of this new
Kabbalah, its tcachings werc bound to lcad to that further catastropbe
which became acutc with thc Sabbatian movement.
The mood which prevailed in the Kabbalistic circlcs enkindlcd
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Such deep-seated feeling as to the religious significance ot
catastrophes was bound, after the acute apocalyptic pbase bad subsided, to be transfcrred to morc solid and substantial regions and
tbere to strugglc for exprcssion. This expression was achieved in
tbe far-rcaching changes in the outlook on life and in tbe new religious conceptions witb wbich tbc Kabbalah of Safed laid claim to
dominate the Jewish world, and did in fact so dominate it for a
long time.
Tbc exiles from Spain must have held an intensc belief in tbe
fiendish rcalities of Exile, a belief tbat was bound to destroy the
illusion tbat it was possiblc to live peacefully under tbc Holy Law in
Exile. lt exprcsscd itself in a vigorous insistence upon the fragmentary character of ~w.Dll exi~ncc;,_ and in mystical views and dogmas to explain this fragmentariness with its paradoxes and tensions.
These views won widesprcad acceptan.ce as the social and spiritual
effccts of tbc movcment which originated eithcr in tbc catastrophe
of 1492 itsclf or in lhe Kabbalistic-apocalyptic propaganda attached
to that event, made tbemselves increasingly feit. Lifc was conccivcd
as Existence in Exile and in self-contradiction, and the sufferings of
Exile were linkcd up with tbe central Kabbalistic doctrincs about God
and man. Tbc emotions aroused by tbesc sufferings wcrc not soothcd/
and tranquilized, but stimulated and whippcd up. The ambiguities
and inconsistencies of "unrcdeemed" cxistencc, wbich werc refiectcd
in tbe meditations on the Torab and tbe nature of prayer, lcd that
generation to set up ultimate values which differcd widcly from tbose
of the rationalist tbeology of thc Middle Ages if only becausc tbe
religious ideals it affirmed bad no connection with a scale of values
based on an intellectual point of view. Aristotle bad representcd the
essence of rationalism to Jewisb minds; yet bis voicc, which bad not
lost its resonance even in mediaeval Kabbalism despite its passage
through a varicty of media, now began to sound hollow and spcctral
to ears attuned to tbe new Kabbalah. Tbc books of the J cwisb philosopbers become "devilish books".10
Dcatb, repcntance, and rebirth wcre tbe threc great events in
human lifc by which the new Kabbalab sougbt to bring man into
blissful union with God. Humanity was tbreatcned not only by its
cwn corruption, but by tbat of tbe world, which originated in the
6.rst brcach in Creation, when Subject and Object 6.rst partcd com-
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pany. By its cmphasis upon dcath and rcbirth (rebirth cither in the
sense of reincamation or by thc spiritual proccss of rcpcntance), the
Kabbalistic propaganda, through which thc ncw Messianism sought
to win its way, gaincd in directness and popularity. This propaganda
shapcd thc new attitudcs and social customs which originated in
Safed no lcss than thc new systems and thcologumena on which thcy
wcrc bascd. There was a passionatc desire to brcak down the Exile
by cnhancing its torments, savouring its bittemcss to thc utmost (evcn
to the night of thc Exile of the Shekhinah itself), and summoning
up thc compelling force of thc: repentance of a whole community.
(Tbc Zohar promised Rcdemption if only a single Jcwish community
would rcpent wholc-heartedly.11 Tbc strcngth of the belief in this
promise was demonstrated in Safcd cven while the attempt itsclf
failcd. 11) Attcmpts to curtail or end the Exile by organized mystical
action not rarcly took on a social or cven quasi-polltical character.
All thcsc tendencics, which wcrc manifested in the very theatre of
the Rcdemption - Eretz Israel - clearly reftcct the circumstances
in which thc Kabbalah bccame thc authentic voice of the people in
the crisis produccd by the banishment from Spain.
Tbc horrors of Exile were mirrored in the Kabbalistic doctrine
of mctcmpsychosis, which now won immense popularity by stressing
thc various stages of thc soul's cxile. The most tcrriblc fate that
could bcfall any soul - far morc ghastly than the torments of hell
-was to bc "outcast" or "naked", a state precluding cither rcbirth
or evcn admission to hell. Such absolute cxile was the worst nightmarc of thc soul which envisaged its personal drama in terms of the
tragic dcstiny of the wholc people. Absolute homelessness was thc
sinister symbol of absolute Godlessness, of utter moral and spiritual
degradation. Union with God or uttcr banishment werc thc two polcs
betwecn which a system bad to be deviscd in which the ] ews could
live under the domination of Law, which seeks to destroy thc forces
of Exilc.
This ncw Kabbalism star::ds and falls with its programme of
bringing its doctrines home to the community, and prcparing it for
thc coming of thc Messiah.11 On thc lofty pinnacles of speculativc
thought, sustained by the dccp founts of mystical contemplation, it
ncvcr proclaimed a philosophy of escape from the madding crowd;
il did not contcnt itself with thc aristocratic seclusion of a few clcct,

but madc popular education its busincss. In this it was for a long
time surprisingly succcssful. A comparison of typical popular moralizing and cdifying trcatiscs and writings, bcforc and aftcr 1550,
revcals thc fact that until and during thc first half of thc sixtecnth
century this type of popular litcrature showed no trace of Kabbalistic inftuence. After 1550, thc majority of thesc writers propagatcd Kabbalistic doctrtnes. In the centuries that followcd, almost all
thc outstanding treatiscs on morals werc writtcn by mystics, and,
with thc cxccption of Moses Hayim Luzzatto in bis "Path of thc
Upright'' M esilath Yesluwim, thcir authors made no attcmpt to conceal this fact. Moses Cordovero's T<nMr Deborah, Elijah de Vidas'
Reshith Hollhmah, Eliczer Azikri's16 Sefer Haredim, Hayim Vital's
Shaare Keduslsah, Isaiah Horovitz' Sh•e Luhoth Ho-Berilh, Zcvi
Koidanover's Kav Ho-Ya.shar, to mention only a few of a longlistof
similar writings bctwccn 1550 and 1750 - all played thcir part in
carrying the rcligious messagc of thc Kabbalah into every Jcwish
homc.
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The most important period in the history of the older Kabbalah
is linkcd up with thc little Spanish town of Gerona in Catalonia,
wherc a whole group of mystics werc active in thc first half of thc
thirtecnth century; this group was also thc first wbich succecded in
familiarizing inftucntial circlcs of Spanisb Jcwry with Kabbalist
thought. lt was mainly thcir spiritual heritagc that was brought to
the forc in thc Zohar. Similarly the small town of Safcd, in Upper
Galilee, bccame about forty ycars aftcr the cxodus from Spain thc
ccntrc of the new Kabbalistic movcment. There its peculiar doctrines
wcre first formulatcd, and from thcre thcy bcgan thcir victorious
march through the ] cwish world.
Strange as it may scem, thc religious ideas of thc mystics of
Safcd, which bad such an immense inftucncc, have to this day not
bccn properly cxplorcd.IG The fact is that all the scholars who followed Gractz and Geiger were inclined to singlc out the Lurianic
school of Kabbalism for attaclc and to pillory it. Hencc anyone can
read in our historical literaturc how dccply Isaac Luria injured
Judaism, but it is not so easy to discovcr what Luria actually thought.
The mystical system, the inftuencc of which on Jewish history has
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ccrtainly bcen no lcss than that of Maimonides' "Guidc of the Perplcxed", was considered by nineteenth century rationalism a sligbtly
unsavoury subjcct. This view no longcr bolds good. You get a valuable ~introduction to thc subject in Schechter's beautiful essay
"Safed in tbe Sixteenth Ccntury", wberc bc describcs the general
cbaracteristics of the movcment and more particularly some of tbe
leading figurcs.19 But Schechter wbo says "I lay no claim to be
initiated in the scicncc of tbe invisible,"11 studiously refrains from
giving wbat would amount to an analysis of their mystical ideas. lt
is bcre tbat our task really bcgins.
Tbc Kabbalists of Safed bave left us a great many of more or
less voluminous writings, somc of tbem complete systems of mystical
thougbt, of wbicb tbe two most famous are thosc of Moses bcn Jacob
~rdovcro and of Isaac Luria. lt would bc a fascinating task to compare and contrast the personalities and idcas of tbe two men, in the
manner wbich Plutarch developed in bis famous biograpbics, for
thcy diffcr as much from one another as thcy arc intimately related
to eacb othcr. 1 must leavc such an analysis to anotbcr occasion.
Let me, howcvcr, say tbis much: Cordovero was essentially a systcmatic thinker ; bis purposc is to givc both a new interprctation and
a systematic description of tbe mystical beritage of tbe older Kabbalab, particularly the Zobar. One may say that this thinking, rather
than a new stage of mystical insight, leads him to ncw ideas and
formulas. To describe him in the terms of Evelyn Undcrhill, be is
a mystical philosopher rather tban a mystic, althougb he was by no
means lacking mystical cxpcrience altogether.1 •
Of tbc theorcticians of Jewish Mysticism Cord~vero is undoubtedly tbe greatest. He was tbe first to makc an attempt to describc the dialectical process through wbich the Sefiroth pass in the
course of thcir development, witb particular empbasis on that side
of thc process wbich may bc said to takc placc inside each. Again, it
was hc who tricd to interpret thc various stagcs of emanation as
stagcs of the divine mind. The problem of the relation of the substance of En-Sof to thc "organism," the "instruments" (llelim: i. c.
vcsscls or bowls), through wbich it works and acts was onc to which
hc returned again and again. Tbc intrinsic conflict between the thei!'tic and thc pantheistic tendencies in the mystical theology of Kabbalism is nowhere brought out more clearly than in bis thought, and

bis attcmpts to synthetize the contradiction not only dominated tbe
speculative side of bis thinking but also produced tentative solutions
wbicb are frequently as profound and audacious as they arc problematical. His ideas on the subjcct arc summed up in thc formula
- a century bcforc Spinoza and Malebranche, tbat ·~
is all rcality, but not all reality is ~" 11 En-Sof, according to him, I
can also bc called thougbt (i. e. thougbt of tbe world) "in so far
as everytbing that cxists is contained in His substance. He cncompasses all cxistence, but not in the mode of its isolated cxistence bclow, but rather in thc cxistencc of the substance, for He and cxisting things arc [in this modc] one, and neither separate nor multifarious, nor cxtcmally visible, but rathcr His substancc is prescnt
in His Sefiroth, and He Himself is everything, and nothing exists
outside Him."10
Cordovero's fecundity as a writer is comparable to that of Bonaventura or Thomas Aquinas, and like the latter bc died comparatively young. When deatb carried bim away in 1570, be was only
"8 years old. Tbc bulk of bis writings is still extant, including an
immense commentary on tbe Zobar, wbich bas come down to us in
a complete copy from tbe original.11 He bad thc gift of transforming evcrything into litcrature, and in this as in many other things
be was the complete antitbesis of Isaac Luria, in wbom we mect the
outstanding representativc of later Kabbalism. Luria was not only
a true "Zaddik" or saintly man - that Cordovero was no less, from
all wc know about bimst - but in addition there was also in bim
tbat creative power wbicb bas led every successive gcncration to
regard bim as the leader of the Safed movement. He was also the
first Kabbalist wbose personality impressed bis disciplcs so decply that
some tbirty-odd years after bis death a kind of "saint's biograpby"
bcgan to circulate wbich gave not only a multitude of legends, but
a faithful description of many of bis personal traits. lt is contained
in thrcc letters written by one Solomon, bcttcr known as Sblomel
Dresnitz, wbo came from Strassnitz in Moravia to Safed in the year
16o2 and from tbere spread Luria's fame in bis letters to bis Kabbalistic friends in Europe.11
Luria was no less a scholar tban many other Kabbalists; du ring
bis formative years in Egypt be bad bis fill of tbeoretical leaming.
But althougb be speaks tbe symbolical language of tbe old Kabba-
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lists, particularly that of the anthropomorphists among them, it is
evident tbat he is looking for ways of exprcssing new and original
thoughts. Unlike Cordovcro he left no written lcgacy when hc
passed away in 1572 at tbe agc of 38; indeed he scems to have lacked
thc litcrary faculty altogether. Whcn one of bis disciples, who seem
to havc worshipped him like a superior being, asked him oncc why
he did not sct out bis ideas and teaching in book form, hc is said to
have replicd: "lt is impossible, because all things are intcrrelatCd.
I can hardly open my mouth to speak without fceling as though the
sea hurst its dams and overflowed. How then shall 1 express what
my soul has rcceived, and how can 1 put it down in a book ?"16 Actually, a critical analysis of the vcry numerous writteo tracts wbich
circulatc under bis name and to wbich the Kabbalists always reverently referred as Kitlwe Ha-Ari, "Tbe writings of tbe Sacred
Lion", sbows that either beforc or during bis stay in Safed, wbich
lasted only about thrcc years, Luria did make an attempt to put bis
tboughts down in a book, wbich is undoubtedly authentic and in our
posscssion. This is bis commcntary to the Sifro di-T.m•iuto, "The
Book of Concealmeot," one of tbc most difficult parts of thc Zohar.111
But berc wc find but little that is peculiar to bim. In additioo, a
number of bis commcntarics on certaio passagcs of the Zobar have
survived. Finally thcrc arc bis thrcc mystical bymns for thc Sabbath mcals, wbich are among the most remarlcable products of Kabbalistic poetry and may be found in almost every prayer-book of
Eastem Jewry.
On the othcr band, all we happen to know of bis system is
based on bis conversations with bis disciples; conversations whicb
were as diffuse and unsystematic as possiblc. L·uckily for us his
pupils have left us several compilatioos of bis ideas and sayings, includiog somc wbich were writtcn independently of each othcr, so
that wc are not. as has sometimes been said, dependent upon a single
sourcc. His most important follower, Hayim Vital (1543-162<>), is
thc author of several versions of Luria's system, thc most elaborate
of which runs into five folio volumes, the so-called "Eigbt Gates"
(ShefflOnah Sheorim) into which bc has divided bis life work, Ets
Hoyim, "Thc Trec of Life".• In addition we bavc scvcral anonymous writings, also by his followcrs, as wcll as a more compact prcsentation of thc theosophical sidc of bis system by Rabbi Joseph ibn
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Tabul, thc most authoritative of bis disciples after Vital.1 ' Tabul's
book in manuscript was for a long time buried in various libraries,
with nobody paying any attention to it. and cven wbcn it was finally
publisbed by pure accident in 1921,11 it was attributed to thc more
famous Vital - ironically enough, since Vital seems to have
bad little sympathy for bis rival. What is common to both versions
may safcly be regarded as the authentic Lurianic doctrinc.
As regards Luria's personality it is fortunate that Vital has carefully jotted down hundreds of little personal traits whicb bear the
unmistakable imprint of authenticity.11 Altogether Luria's personality
comes out much clearer than that of Cordovero. Although not long
after his death hc had already become a legendary figure, there rcmains enough genuine biographical material to show us the man.
First and foremost bc was a vi!ionary. As a matter of fact, we owe
to him a good deal of ·insight into tbe strength and the limits of
visionary thinking. The labyrinth of tbe bidden world of mysticism
- for that is the way it appears in the writings of bis disciples was as familiar to him as tbe strcets of Safed. He himself dwelt
perpetually in this mysterious world, and his visionary gazc caught
glimpses of psychical life in all that surrounded bim; be did not
differentiate betweeo organic and inorganic life, but insisted tbat
souls were present everywbcrc and that intercourse with thcm was
possible. He bad many uncanny visions, as for example when be
freciuently pointed out to bis disciples, wbilc walking with them in
tbe vicinity of Safed, tbe gra\'es of pious men of old with wbosc
souls he beld iotercourse. Sioce the world of tbc Zobar was to bim
completely real, be not infrequently discovered thc tombs of men,
wbo were nothing but litcrary phantoms, from the romantic trappings of that remarlcable book.'°
Vital's account of bis master's critical remarks on earlier
Kabbalistic literature is also interesting; be warns against all the
Kabbalists between Nabmanides and himself, because the prophet
Elijab bad not appeared to them and their writings are based purely
on human perceptions and intelligence, and not on true Kabbalah.
But the books he rccommends, such as thc Zohar, the commentary
of the so-called pseudo-Abraham ben David to the "Book of Crcatioo'', the book Berith M enuhah and the book KcJJsah, were without
cxception written during the period which he condemns. Morcover,
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ctus. Tbc hcgcmony of thc Safcd school and morc cspccially of its
most important offshoot, thc Lurianic Kabbalah, may justly bc dcscribcd as a pcriod in which practical mysticism dominatcd, but for
thc spccific diffcrcncc bctwccn thc Lurianic doctrine and its immediate prcdccessors we must look elsewhere.
To rcpcat what 1 havc said, Luria's idcas are developcd by him
out of those of his predccessors including not only Cordovero but far
older authors. In the case of certain important details, for which
hc wcnt back to thc old Kabbalists, it can bc said that thcsc played
no conspicuous part in their writings, while to Luria they wcrc allimportant. These connections betwccn Luria and a fcw half-forgottcn Spanish Kabbalists still await an adequate historical analysis.n
4-

As wc shall sec latcr on, thc form in which Luria presentcd his
idcas is strongly reminisccnt of thc Gnostic myths of antiquity. Tbc
similarity is, of course, unintcntional; the fact is simply that thc
structurc of his thoughts closcly rcsembles that of thc Gnostics. His
cosmogony is intensely dramatic, and 1 am inclincd to bclievc that
this quality, which was lacking in Cordovero's system, partly cxplains
its succcss. Compared to that of thc Zohar, whosc authentic intcrprctation - on thc basis of Elijah's revelations - it purports to bc,
its cosmogony is both morc original and more claborate. Tbc oldcr
Kabbalists had a much simpler conception of the cosmological process. According to thcm, it bcgins with an act in which God projects
His creative power out of His own Seif into space. Evcry ncw act
is a furthcr stagc in the process of externalization, which unfolds, in
accordance with thc cmanationist doctrine of Neoplatonism, in a
straight line from abovc downwards. The whole proccss is strictly
one-way and correspondingly simple.
Luria's theory has nothing of this inoffensive simplicity. lt is
based upon thc doctrinc of Tsiml.n4m, one of thc most amazing and
far-reaching conceptions cvcr put forward in thc wholc history of
Kabbalism. Tsimtsvm means originally "conccntration" or "contraction", but if used in thc Kabbalistic parlancc it is best translated by
"withdrawal" or "rctrcat." Tbc idca first occurs in a short and entircly forgotten trcatisc which was writtcn in thc middlc of thc thirtecnth ccntury and of which Luria scems to have madc usc,u whilc
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its literary original is a Talmudic saying which Luria invcrted. He
stood it on its hcad, no doubt bclieving that he had put it on its fcct.
The Mid~sh - in sayings originating from third ccntury tcachers occasionally rcfcrs to God as having conccntrated His Shckhinah
His divine presencc, in the holiest of holics, at thc placc of thc Clae~
f'flbim, as though His wholc power wcrc concentrated and contracted
in a single point." Hcre wc havc thc origin of thc tcrm T.rimlswm
while thc thing itself is thc prccisc opposite of this idca: To thc Kai:
balist of Luria's school T.rimlswm docs not mean the concentration
of God al a point, but bis retrcat away from a point.
What docs tbis mean? lt mcans bricfty that thc existcnce of thc
Universc is madc possiblc by a proccss of shrinkagc in God. Luria
bcgins by putting a question wbich givcs thc appcarance of bcing naturalistic and, if you likc, somcwbat crudc. How can therc bc a world
if God is cverywhcrc? If God is 'all in all', bow can thcrc bc things
wbich arc not God? How can God crcatc thc world out of nothing
if .therc is no nothing? This is thc qucstion. Tbc solution bccame, in
sp1tc of thc crudc form wbich bc gave it, of thc highest importancc
in thc history of latcr Kabbalistic thought. According to Luria, God
was compelled to makc room for thc world by, as it werc, abandoning
a rcgion within Himsclf, a kind of mystical primordial spacc from
wbich He withdrcw in ordcr to return to it in thc act of crcation
and revelation." Tbc first act of En-Sof, thc Infinite Bcing, is thcrcfore not a stcp outside but a step insidc, a movcment of rccoil. of
falling back upon oncself, of withdrawing into oncsclf. Instcad of
cmanation wc havc thc opposite, contraction. Tbc God wbo revcaled
bimself in firm contours was supcrscded by one wbo dcscendcd decpcr into thc reccsscs of His own Bcing, wbo concentrated bimsclf into
himself, 0 and bad donc so frotn the vcry beginning of creation. To
bc surc, tbis vicw was oftcn feit, cvcn by thosc wbo gavc it a thcorctical formulation, to vcrgc on thc blaspbemous. Yet it cropped up
again and again, modified only ostcnsibly by a fccblc 'as it wcrc' or
'so to spcak'.
One is tcmptcd to intcrprct this withdrawal of God into bis own
Bcing in tcrms of Exile, of banishing bimsclf from bis totality into
profound scclusion. If seen this way, thc idea of Tsiml.n4m is thc
decpcst symbol of Exile that could bc thougbt of, cvcn deepc r than
thc 'Breaking of thc Vcsscls'.'11 In thc 'Brca.king of 'the· Vcsscls',
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with which 1 propose to deal later, something of the Divine Being
is exilcd out of Himself, whereas the Tsimlsum could come to bc
considered as an exile into Himsclf. The first act of all is not an
act of Revelation but one of limitation. Only in the sccond act does
God send out a ray of His light and bcgin bis Revelation, or rather
bis unfolding as God the Creator, in the primordial space of His own
Creation. More than that, every new act of emanation and manifestation is precedcd by one of concentration and retraction." In other
words, the Cosmic process becomes two-fold. Every stage involves
a double strain, i. e. the light which streams back into God and that
which ßows out from Him, and but for this perpetual tension, this ever
repeated effort with which God holds Himself back, nothing in the
world would exist. There is fascinating power and profundity in
this dectrine. This paradox of T.simlsum - as Jacob Emden said"
- is the only serious attempt ever made to give substance to the idea
of Creation out of Nothing. Incidentally, the fact that an idea which
at first sight appears so reasonable as "Creation out of Nothing"
should turn out upon inspection to lead to a thcosophical mystery
shows us how illusory the apparent simplicity of religious fundamentals really is.
Apart from its intrinsic importancc, the thcory of T.simlS14m
also acted as a counterpoise to the pantheism which some scholars
think is implied by the thcory of emanation.•11 Not only is there a
residue of divine manifestation in every bcing, but under the aspect
of TsimlS14M it also acquires a reality of its own which guards it
against the danger of dissolution into the non-individual being of the
divine "All in all". Luria himself was a living example of an outspoken theistic mystic. He g:ive the Zohar, for all its intrinsic pantheism, a strictly theistic interpretation. Nothing is more natural,
therefore, than that the pantheistic tendencies which bcgan to gain
momentum in Kabbalism, especially from the period of the European
Renaissance onwards, clashed with the Lurianic doctrine of Tsimt.mm,
and that attempts were made to rc-interpret it in such a way as to
strip it of its meaning. The question whether it should be interpretcd literally or metaphorically came sometimes to be symbolical of
the struggle bctween Theistic and Pantheistic trends, so much so that
in later Kabbalism the position which a writer occupied in this
struggle is to a certain extent implied by his stand on the question

of T.simlsum.oo For if T.simlsum is merely a metaphor to which no
real act or occurence, however shrouded and mysterious, corresponds,
then the question how something that is not God can realty exist
remains unsolvcd. If the T .simlsum - as some later Kabbalists have
tried to prove - is only a veil which separates the individual consciousness from God in such a way as to give it the illusion of selfconsciousness, in which it knows itself to bc different from God, thcn
only an imperceptible change is necded so that the heart may perceive
the unity of Divine subsistence in all that exists. Such a change
would necessarily destroy the conception of Tsiml.n4m as one intended
to provide an explanation for the existence of something other than
God.
As 1 have already said, the doctrine of TsimlS14m played an
cxtremely important part in the development of Lurianic thought,
and new attempts to formulate it were made continuously. The history of this idea from Luria down to our own days would give a
fascinating picture of the development of original Jewish mystical
thought.'1 Here I must content myself with stressing one more aspect, which Luria himself undoubtedly regarded as bighly important
and for which our source is an authentic remark by himself.11 According to this, the esscnce of the Divine Being, bcfore the T .siml.swm
took place, contained not only the qualities of love and mercy, but
also that of Divine Stemness which the Kabbalists call Dira or Judgment. But Dira was not recognizable as such; it was as it were dissolved in the great ocean of God's compassion, like a grain of satt
in the sea, to use Joseph ibn Tabul's simile. In the act of T.simlsu•,
bowever, it crystallizcd and bccame clearly defined, for inasmuch as
T.simlsum signifies an act of ncgation and limitation it is also an act
of judgment.111 lt must bc remembered that to the Kabbalist, judgment means the imposition of limits and the correct determination
of things. According to Cordovero the quality of judgmcnt is inberent
in everything in so far as everything wishes to rcmain what it is,
to stay within its boundaries." Hence it is preciscly in the existence
of individual things that the mystical category of judgment plays
an important part. If, thcrcfore, the Midrash says that originally
the world was to have bcen bascd on the quality of strict judgment, Di•, but God sceing that this was insufficient to guarantee its
existencc, addcd the quality of mercy, the Kabbalist who follows Luria
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intcrprets this saying as follows: Tbc first act, the act of T simtsum,
in which God determines, and therefore limits, Himself, is an act of
Difl which revcals the roots of this quality in all that cxists; thesc
"roots of divinc judgment" subsist in chaotic mixture with the residue
of divinc light which remained after the original rctreat or withdrawal into the primary space of God's Creation. Thcn a sccond
ray of light out of the essence of Efl-Sof brings ordcr into chaos
and scts thc cosmic process in motion, by scparating the hidden elemcnts and moulding them into a new form. 61 Throughout this process the two tendencies of perpetual ebb and ftow - the Kabbalists
spcak of hithpashltllh, cgression, and histalhtli, regrcssion" - continue to act and react upon each other. Just as the human organism
cxists through thc double proccss of inhaling and exhaling and the
onc cannot be conceived without thc othcr, so also the whole of Crcation constitutes a gigantic process of divinc inhalation and cxhalation. In thc final rcsort. thcrefore, the root of all evil is already
latent in thc act of T simtsvm.
Truc to the tradition of the Zohar, Luria regards thc cosmic proccss, up to a certain point, after the T simtsvm, as a proccss withifl God
- a doctrine, incidentally, which has never failed to involve its adhcrents in difficulties of the most complex sort. This assumption was made
casier for him by bis belief, already mentioned in passing, that a
vestige or residue of thc divinc light - Reshimu in Luria's termi·
nology - remains in the primeval spacc created by the T simtsvm
even after the withdrawal of the substance of Efl-Sof.'' He compares this wi~ the residue of oil or wine in a bottle the contents
of which have been poured out.11 This conception makes it possible
to lay stress alternatively on the divine character of the Reshimu,
or on the fact that the essence of En-Sof has been withdrawn so that
what comes into being as the result of this process must stand outside
God. lt remains to be added that some of the more decided thcists
among the Kabbalists have solved the dilemma by disregarding the
Reshimu altogether.
Beforc ~ing further it may be of interest to point out that this
conception of the Reshimv has a close parallel in the system of the
Gnostic Basilides who ftourished about 125 A D. Herc, too, we find
the idea of a primordial "blessed space, which can neither be concei ved of, nor characterized by any word, yet is not entirely deserted

from the Sonship ;" the latter is Basilides' term for the most sublime
consummation of the universal potentialities. Of the relation of the
Sonship to the Holy Spirit, or Pneuma, Basilides says that even
when the Pneuma remained empty and divorced from the Sonship, yet
at the same time it retained the latter's ftavour which permeates
evcrything above and below, even as far as formless matter and our
own state of cxistence. And Basilides, too, employs the simile of a
howl in which the delicate fragrance of a "sweetest smelling unguent"
remains though the howl be emptied with the greatest possible care.19
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5.
Side by side with this conception of the cosmic process, we
find two other important theosophical ideas. Luria has cxpressed
them in hold mythical language, at times perhaps rather too hold.
These two ideas are the doctrine of Shevirath Ha-Kelim, or "Breaking of the Vessels," and that of Tikhfl, which means mending or
restitution of a defect. The inftuence of these two ideas on the dcvelopment of later Kabbalistic thought is no less than that of the
C:.octrine of Tsimtsvm.
Let us begin by considering the one 1 mentioned 6rst. We have
to assume that the divine light which ftowed into primordial space of which three-dimensional space is a late development - unfolded in
various stages and appeared under a varicty of aspects. There is no
point in going herc into the details of this process. Luria and his
followers are inclined to lose themselves partly in visionary, partly
in scholastic, descriptions of it.80 lt came to pass within a rcalm of
existence which, to use a Gnostic tcrm, might weil be called the sphere
of Pler<nna, or the "fullness" of divine light. The decisive point is
that, according to thls doctrine, the 6rst being which emanated from
the light was Adam Kadmofl, the "primordial man."
Adam Kadmofl is nothing but a 6rst configuration of the divine
light which ftows from the essence of En-Sof into the primeval space
of the Tsimtsvm - not indeed from all sides but, like a beam, in
one direction only. He therefore is the 6rst and highest form in
which the divinity begins to manifest itsclf after the Tsimtsvm. From
bis eyes, mouth, ears and nose, the lights of the Se6roth hurst
forth. At first thesc lights were coalesced in a totality without any
differentiation bctween the varioas Sefiroth; in this state they did
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ciplcs, it has none of thc characteristics of chaos or anarchy. On the
contrary, it is a process which follows certain very definite laws or
rules which arc describcd in considerablc detail. Subscqucntly, howcver, thc popular imagination took hold of the picturesquc sidc of thc
idca and gave a litcral intcrprctation, so to spcak, to mctaphors like
"breaking of the vcsscls" or "world of thc to/111''; in this manner, the
cmphasi' was gradually shifted from thc lawful to the catastrophic
nature of thc process.
The causc of this "breaking of thc vcsscls," which releascs thc
whole complcxity of the cosmological drama and dctcnnincs man's
placc in it, appcars in Luria's and Vital's doctrine undcr varying aspccts. In thc immediate sense, thc cvcnt is traced back to certain
technical flaws in thc structurc of thc Scfirotic atom-cosmos from
which thc 'accident' follows with ncccssity.81 In a profoundcr sense,
however, thc evcnt is duc to what I proposc to term, with Tisbby,88
the cathartic causc. For Luria, the dcepcst roots of the Kelipot, or
"shells," i. c. the forccs of evil, cxistcd already bcforc the breaking
of thc vcsscls and werc mixcd up, so to spcak, with thc lights of the
Sefiroth and thc abovc-mentioned Reshimt1, or rcsiduc of E„-Sof
in the primordial spacc. What really brought about thc fracture of
the vesscls was the ncccssity of clcansing thc elcments of the Scfiroth by eliminating thc Kelipot, in ordcr to givc a real existcncc
and separate idcntity to the power of cvil.• Thc Zohar, as wc havc
sccn, alrcady dcfincs cvil as a by-product of the lifc process of thc
Scfiroth, and morc particularly, of the Scfirah of strict judgmcnt.
According to Luria, thcse waste products wcre originally mixed with
the pure substance of Di„ (stcrnncss), and it was only aftcr thc
breaking of the vesscls and thc subsequent process of sclcction that
the cvil and demonic forccs assumed real and separate cxistcncc in
a rcalm of their•own. Not from the fragments of thc broken vesscls
but from thc "dross of thc primordial längs" did thc domain of the
Kelipah arisc. More than that, thc Zohar's organological imagery is
dcveloped to its logical conclusion : Tbc Shevirah is comparcd to the
''brcalC-through" of birth, thc decpcst convulsion of the organism
which, incidentally, is also accompanicd by the cxtemalization of what
might bc describcd as wastc products.70 In this manner, thc mystical
"dcath of thc primordial kingi." is transfonncd into thc far more
plausible symbol of a mystical 'birth' of thc pure new vcsscls.
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Tiklnln, to use the Hebrew term. Naturally enough the mysteries of
Tiklnln are the chief concern of Luria's theosophical system, tbeoretical and practical. Its details, particularly on the theoretical side,
are of a highly technical nature and I shall not go to the length
of describing them here. 71 What we have to consider are the few
basic ideas which find their expression in the theory of Tiklnln.

6.
These parts of the Lurianic Kabbalah undoubtedly represent the {
greatest victory which anthropomorphic thought has ever won in the
history of Jewish mysticism. lt is as certain that many of these
symbols reftect highly developed mystical meditations, which are almost impenetrable to rational thought, as it is undeniable tbat, taken
as a whole, this symbolism is of a somewhat crude nature. Tbc tendency to regard human life and behaviour as symbols of a deeper
life, the conception of man as a micro-cosmos and of the living God
as a tnacro-antllrotos, has never been more clearly expressed and
driven to its utmost consequences.
In the stage which corresponds to the manifestation of God
under the aspect of Adam Kaämon, before the Breaking of the Vessels, the forces in action are not yet altogether parts of an organic
whole and likewise have not yet assumed a distinctive, personal and
characteristic configuration. Now that the vessels are broken a new
stream of light wells from the original source of En-Sof and bursting
forth from the forehead of Adam Kaämon, gives a new direction to
the disordered elements. Tbc lights of the Sefiroth streaming from
Adam Kaämon are organized in new configurations in each of which
Adam Kaämon is reftected in certain definite forms. Every Sefirah
is transformed from a general attribute of God into what the Kabbalists call PMllNf, "countenance" of God, which means that all the
potentialities implied in every Sefirah are now brought under the
inftuence of a formative principle,11 and that in each the entire personality of God becomes apparent, if always under the aspect of
a distinctive feature. Tbc God who manifests Himself at the end of
the process, represents a great deal more than the hidden En-Sof;
He is now the living God of reHgion, whom Kabbalism attempted to
portray. Tbc whole attempt of Lurianic Kabbalism to describe the
theogonic process in God in terms of human existence represents an
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. cffort to arrive at a new conccption of thc personal God, n but all it
/ docs is to culminate in a new form of Gnostical mythology. Thcrc is
no use trying to gct away from this fact; Luria tries to describe how
in thc process of Tikh11, of restoring thc scattered lights of God
to their right place, the various aspccts, undcr which God manifcsts
Himself, emerge one from the other as so many Parlsufim,· thc conccption of thesc is already quitc pcrsonalistic.
In reading these descriptions one is easily temptcd to forgct that
to Luria thcy refer to purely spiritual processcs. Supcrficially at
least, they resemble the myths through which Basilides, Valentinus
or Mani tricd to describe thc cosmic drama, with the differcnce that
thcy are vastly more complicatcd than these Gnostical systems.
The chief Parlsufim or configurations are five in number."
Thcir names were suggested to Luria by the symbolism of the Zohar
.
'
particularly m the Idras; but the function and significance which he
assigns to them is to a large extent entirely novel.
Wherc thc ftowing potcncies of pure mercy and divine lovc
which arc contained in the supreme Scfirah are gathcrcd togcthcr
in a personal figurc, thcrc, according to thc Zohar, arises thc configuration of Arikh A11J1i11, occasionally translated "The Long Face,"
but actually signifying "thc Long-Suffering", i. c. God thc longsuffering and merciful. 78 In the Zohar, Arikh is also called Attika
Katldisha, i. e. "thc Holy Ancient One." For Luria, the fonncr is to
some extent a modification of the latter. The potcncics of thc Sefiroth
of divine wisdom and intclligcncc, H okhmah and Bi11ah, have bccomc
the Parlsufim of "father and mother,'' Abba and /mma.BO The
potcncies of thc six lower Sefiroth (with the exception of the Shckhinah), in which therefore mercy, justicc and compassion arc in
harmonious balance, are organized into a singlc configuration which
Luria, in accordance with the Zohar, calls Zeir A11J1i11. Again, thc
correct translation is not "Tbc Short Face,'' but "Tbc Impatient,"11
as opposed to "Tbc Long-Suffcring." In this configuration, thc qoality
of stem judgment, which has no placc in the figure of thc "Holy
Ancicnt Onc,'' plays an important part.
In the same manncr in which, according to the Zohar, the six
Scfiroth, COl"fesponding to thc six days of Crcation, play the chicf
part in the cosmic proccss and through the unity of their motion reprcsent God as the living Lord of the Univcrsc, so thc figurc of Zeir
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A11J1i11 stands in the centrc of Lurianic theosophy in so far as the
latter refers to thc process of Tikku11. Zeir A11J1i11 is "Tbc Holy
One, praisc be to Him." What thc "Holy Onc, praised be He,'' and
the Shekhinah were for the Zohar, Zeir A11J1i11 and Rachel, the mystical configuration, or Parlsuf, of the Shekhinah, are to Luria. As
long as the Tikku11 is not complete they form two Parlsu{ms, although
the doctrinc csscntially concems the one fully devclopcd personality
of the living God which is carved out of thc substance of Efl-Sof
by the immeasurably complicatcd proccss of Tikh11. The doctrine of
Zeir and Racl1el, thercfore, is thc real focal point of the theorctical
side of the Tikkv11. Tbc origin of Zeir A11J1i" in thc womb of thc
'celestial mothcr', bis birth and devclopment, as weil as the laws in
accordance with which all the 'upper' potcncies are organized in him,
form thc subject of detailed exposition in the system developed by
luria's followcrs.11
Luria is driven to something very much like a mythos of God
giving birth to Himself; indeed this seems to me to be thc focal
point of this whole involved and frequently rather obscure and inconsistent dcscription. The devclopment of man through the stages of
conception, pregnancy, birth and childhood, to the point where the
developed personality makes full use of its intellectual and moral powen,11 this wholc process appears as a hold symbol of thc Tikh11 in
which God cvolves His own personality.
The conftict here is latent but inescapablc: Is E11-Sof the personal God, the God of Israel, and are all thc Parlsufim only His
manifestations under various aspects, or is E11-Sof the unpersonal
substance, the deus abscondihu, who becomes a person only in the
Partsufimf What could casily be managed so long as it concemed
only the theological intcrprctation of thc doctrine of thc Zohar, with
its immediate relationship betwecn En-Sof and the Scfiroth, become:a prcssing problem in this vcry complicatcd process of T simtsum and
Shevirah and the long chain of events leading up to the dcvelopment
of Zeir Anj1i11. Tbc more dramatic the proccss in God becomes, the
more incvitable is the qucstion: Wbere in all this drama is God?
For Cordovcro, only E11-Sof was the real God of whom religion
speaks, and thc world of divinity with all its Sefiroth nothing but
the organism in which He constitutcs Himself in order to bring forth
the universe of Crcation, and to act in it. In reading the authentic
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literature of Lurianic Kabbalism, one is frequentJy struclc by the opposite impression: E.-Sof has little religious interest for Luria. His
three hymns for the three Sabbath meals are directed to the mystical
configurations of God: Tbc "Holy Ancient One", the Zeir Aflpift,
and the Shekhiftah for which he employs a Zoharic symbol, the "holy
apple garden."H These hymns have the magnificent sweep of a mind
which visualizes a mystical process, half describing it, half conjuring
and producing it through these very words. Their solemnity is highly
suggestive, and the third hymn in particular deserves its immense popularity, so weil does it express the mood which envelopes the mind
when the growing dusk proclaims the end of the Sabbath. In these
hymns, then, Luria appears to address the Partsufim as separate personalities. This is an extreme attitude. There have always been Kabbalists who declined to go so far and, like Moses Hayim Luzzatto,
insisted on the personal character of Eft-Sof. These outspoken theists
among the theosophists never ceased to reinterpret the doctrine of
the Parlsufim in a sense dcsigned to strip it of its obvious mythical
elcments, a tendency particularly interesting in the case of Luzzatto
whose doctrine on the world of divinity was the offspring not of
pure theory but of mystical vision. For the rest, the manifold contradictions and ftOft sequiturs in Vital's writings supplied these Kabbalists with a sufficiency of arguments in favour of their own theistic exegesis.
According to Luria, this evolution of personality is repeated and
as it were refiected at every stage and in every sphere of divine and
mundane existence. From earlier sources, the Kabbalists of Safed,
and in particular Cordovero, bad adopted the doctrine of four worlds
placed between the Eft-Sof and our earthly cosmos - a doctrine of
which no trace is to be found in the major part of the Zohar.11 In
Safed, this theory was for the first time more fully elaborated and
Luria, too, accepted it, though in bis own way. The four worlds are:
(1) Atsiluth, thc world of emanation and of the divinity which has
so far been our subject; (2) Beriah, the world of creation, i. e. of the
Throne, the M erkabah and the highest angels; (3) Y etsirah, the
world of formation, the chief domain of the angels; and (4) Asiya/1,
the world of making (and not, as some translators would have it,
action). This fourth world, similar to Plotinus' hypostasis of "Na. ture," is conceived as the spiritual archetype of the material world
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ing-point of all the processes after the Tsimlsum, was not of the
same substance as E•-Sof but was created ex t1illilo.90 All these interpretations must, however, be regarded as deviations from Luria's
authentic teachings.

Messianic element in Luria's doctrine are welded together. Tbc Tikkut1, the path to the end of all things, is also the path to the beginning. Theosophie cosmology, the doctrine of the emergence of all
things from God, becomes its opposite, the doctrine of Salvation
as the retum of all things to their original contact with God. Everything that man does, reacts somewhere and somehow on this complicated process of Tikhn. Every event and every domain of existence
faces at once inwardly and outwardly, which is why Luria declares
that worlds in all their extemals are dependent on acts of religion,
on the fulfilment of the commandments and meritorious deeds; but,
according to him, everything intemal in these worlds depends on spiritual actions, of which the most important is prayer." In a sense,
therefore, we are not only masters of our own destiny, and in the
last resort are ourselves responsible for the continuation of the Galutll, but we also fulfil a mission which reaches far beyond that.
In a previous Lecture I mentioned the magic of inwardness connected with certain Kabbalistic doctrines. In Lurianic thought these
elements, under the name of Kawwanah, or mystical intention, occupy
a highly important position. Tbc task of man is seen to consist in
the direction of bis whole inner purpose towards the restoration of
the original harmony which was disturbed by the original defect the Breaking of the V essels - and those powers of evil and sin
which date from that time. To Nt1i/y the name of God, as the term
goes, is not merely to perform an act of confession and acknowledgment of God's Kingdom, it is more than that; it is an action rather
than an act. Tbc Tikkun restores the unity of God's name which was
destroyed by the original defect - Luria spoke about the letters ]H
as tom away from WH in the name JHWH - and every true religious act is directed towards the same aim.
In an age in which the historical exile of the people was a
terrible and fundamental reality of life, the old idea of an exil.e. Qf_.the
Shekhinah gained a far greater importance than ever before. For all
their persistent claim that this idea represents a mere metaphor, it
is clear from their own writings that the Kabbalists at bottom saw
something eise in it. Tbc exile of the Shekhinah is not a metaphor,
it is a genuine symbol of the 'broken' state of things in the realm of
Divine potentialities. Tbc Shekhinah fell, as the last Sefirah, when
the vessels were broken. When the Tikkun began and the last Sefirah
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This brings us to a further aspect of the doctrine of Tikhn,
which is also the more important for the system of practical theosophy. Tbc process in which God conceives, brings forth and develops
Himself does not reach its final conclusion in God. Certain parts of
the process of restitution are allotted to man. Not all the lights
which are held in captivity by the powers of darkness are set free by
their own efforts; it is Man who adds the final touch to the divine
countenance; it is he who completes the enthronement of God, the
King and the mystical Creator of all things, in His own Kingdom
of Heaven; it is he who perfects the Maker of all things 1 In certain spheres of being, divine and human existence are intertwined.
Tbc intrinsic, extramundane process of Tiklnln, symbolically described
as the birth of God's personality, corresponds to the process of
mundane history. Tbc historical process and its innermost soul, the
religious act of the Jew, prepare the way for the final restitution of
all the scattered and exiled lights and sparks. Tbc ] ew who is in
close contact with the divine life through the Torah, the fulfilment
of the commandments, and through prayer, has it in bis power to accelerate or to hinder this process. Every act of man is related to this
final task which God has set for His creatures.
lt follows from this that for Luria the appearance of the
Messiah is nothing but the consummation of the continuous process
of Restoration, of Tikhn. 91 Tbc true nature of Redemption is
therefore mystical, and its historical and national aspects are merely
ancillary symptoms which constitute a visible symbol of its consummation. Tbc redemption of Israel concludes the redemption of all
things, for does not redemption mean that everything is put in its
proper place, that the original blemish is removed? Tbc 'world of
Tikhn' is therefore the world of Messianic action. Tbc coming of
the Messiah means that this world of Tikhn has received its final
shape.
lt is here that we have the point where the mystical and the
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ennost to the innermost.1111 More than that: Prayer is a mystical
action wbich has an influence on the spheres througb which the mystic
moves in bis Kawwanah. lt is part of the great mystical process of
Tillllun. Since Kawwanah is of a spiritual nature, it can achieve
something in the spiritual world. lt can become a most powerful
factor, if used by the right man in the right place. As we have seen,
the protess of restoring all things to their proper place demands
not only an impulse from God, but also one from bis creature. in bis
religious action. True life and true amends for original sin are made
possible by the confluence and concurrence of both impulses, the
Divine and the human.
The true worshipper, in sbort, exercises a tremendous power
over the inner worlds, just as he bears a correspondingly great responsibility for the fulfilment of bis Messianic task. The life of every
world and every sphere is in continuous movement; every moment is
a new stage in its development.100 At every moment it strives to find
the natural form wbich will lift it out of the confusion. And therefore
there is in the last resort a new Kaurwanah for every new moment.
No mystical prayer is completely like any other. True prayer is modelled on the rbythm of the hour for which and in which it speaks.101
Since everyone makes ·bis individual contribution to the task of Tillkn, in accordance with the particular rank of bis soul in the bierarchy, all mystical meditation is of an individual nature. As for the
general principles conceming the direction of such meditation, the
principles which everyone may apply in bis own way and in bis own
time to the standard prayers of the liturgy, Luria believed he bad
found them, and bis followers developed them in great detail. They
represent an application of Abulafia's theory of meditation to the new
Kabbalah. The empbasis on the strictly individual character of prayer, which occupies an important place in Hayim Vita1•s theory of
K"awwanah, is all the more important as we are bere in a region of
ruysticism wbere the danger oi degeneration into mechanical magic
and theurgy is greatest.
Luria's doctrine of mystical prayer stands directly on the border between · mysticism and magic, wbere the one only too easily
passes into the other. Every prayer wbich is more than mere acknowledgment of God's Kingdom, indeed every prayer which in a
more or less clearly defined sense is bound up witb the hope of its
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being grantcd, involves the eternal paradox of man's hopc to inftuence
the inscrutable ways and eternal dccisions of Providcnce. This paradox, in the unfathomable depths of which religious feeling has its
abode, leads inevitably to the question of the magical nature of prayer.
The facile distinction between magic and so-called true mysticism,
which we find in the writings of some modern scholars, (and which
we have also met in Abulafia's account of bis own system), with their
abstract definition of the term MysticisM, is quite irrelevant to the
history and to the lives of many mystical thinkers. Grantcd that magic and mysticism belong to fundamentally different categories, that
does not disprove the fact that they are capable of meeting, developing and interacting in the same mind. History shows that particularly those schools of mysticism which are not purely pantheistic and
show no tcndency to blur the distinction between God and Nature,
represent a blend of the mysticat and the magical consciousness. That
is true of many forms of Indian, Greek, Catholic and also of Jewish
Mysticism.
That the doctrine of Kawwanah in prayer was capable of being
interpreted as a certain kind of magic seems clear to me; that it involves the problem of magical practices is beyond any doubt. Y et
the number of Kabbalists who weakencd under the temptation is surprisingly small. I have bad occasion in Jerusalem to meet men who
to this day adhere to the practice of mystical meditation in prayer,
as Luria taught it, for among the 8o,ooo Jews of Jerusalem there are
still thirty or forty masters of mystical prayer wbo practise it after
years of spiritual training.1 os I am bound to say that in the majority of cases a glance is sufficient to recognizc the mystical character
of their devotion. None of thcse men would deny that the inner
Kawwanah of praycr is casily capable of being cxtemalized as magic, but thcy bave evolvcd, or perhaps onc sbould rather say, inbcrited
a system of spiritual cducation in which the centre of gravity lies
on mystical introspcction. Thc Kawwanah is to tbcm also thc way
to Devehth, that mystical contact with God which, as we have seen
in a prcvious lccture, is thc typical form of t1nio Mystica in Kabbalism. Ecstasy is possible here only within the limits imposcd by
this K(JfllflJ(JflQ}t; it is an ecstasy of silent meditation,1oa of a descent
of thc human will to mcct that of God, prayer serving as a kind of
balustrade on wbich the mystic leans, so as not to be plungcd suddcnly

or unpreparcd into an ecstasy in which the holy waters might drown
bis consciousness.
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Tbc doctrinc and practice of mystical praycr is the esotcric part
of Lurianic Kabbalism, that part of it which is reservcd to the
clect. Side by side with this doctrinc, howevcr, we find idcas of a
different character. Abovc all the doctrine of practical realization of
the Tillhlf, and its combination not only with the aforementioned
vicw of the devotce's task, but also with thc doctrine of metempsychosis, secured to all three elcmcnts the strongest inftuence on wide
circles of Jewry. Thc task of man has been defincd by Luria in a
simple but effectlve way as the rcstoration of bis primordial spiritual structure or Grstalt.1 That is the task of every one of us, for
every soul contains the potentialities of this spiritual appcarance outragcd and degradcd by the fall of Adam, whose soul contained all
souls.105 From this soul of all souls, sparks have scattcred in all
directions and become diffused into matter. The problem is to reassemble thcm, to lift them to their proper place and to restore the
spiritual nature of man in its original splendour as God conceivcd it.
According to Luria the meaning of the acts wbich the Torah prescribes or forbids is nonc other than the cxecution, by and in the
individual, of tbis process of restitution of man's spiritual nature.
Tbe Targum already drew a parallel between the 613 commandments
and probibitions of the Torah and the supposed 613 parts of the
human body.1°' Now Luria advances the thought that the soul,
wbich representcd the original appearance of man before its cxile
into the body, also bas 613 parts. By fulfilling the commandments
of the Torah, man restores bis own spiritual structure; be carves it
out of bimself as it were. And since every part corresponds to a
commandment, the solution of the task demands the complete fulfilment of all the 613 commandments.
1
Incidentally, this interrelation of all men througb Adam's soul {
already movcd Coroovero to mystical speculations. To quote bis
words, "in everyone there is something of bis fellow man. Therefore,
wltoever sins, injures not only himself but also that part of bimself
wbich belongs to another." And this, according to Cordovero, is the
true reason why the Torah (Lev. XIX, 18) could prescribe the com-
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mandment "Th~ shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," - for "the
other is really he himself." 1 01
At this point I should like to insert a remark. The gnostical
character of this psychology and anthropology is evident. The structure of Luria's anthropology corresponds on the whole to that of bis
theology and cosmology, with the difference that the point of reference is no longer the mystical light of Divine emanation and manifestation, but the soul and its 'sparks'. Man, as he was before bis
Jill. is conceived as a Cosmic being which contains the whole world
in itself and whose station is superior even to that of Metatron, the
first of the angels.108 Adam lia-Rishon, the Adam of the Bible, corresponds on the anthropological plane to Adam Kadmon, the ontological primary man. Evidently the human and the mystical man are
closely retated to each other; their structure is the same, and to use
Vital's own words, the one is the clothing and the veil of the other.
Here we have also the explanation for the connection between man's
fall and the cosmic process, between morality and physics. Since
Adam was truly, and not merely metaphorically, all-embracing, bis
fall was bound likewise to drag down and affect everything, not merely metaphorically but really. The drama of Adam Kad""'n on the
theosophical plane is repeated and paralleled by that of Adam Rishon.
The universe falls, Adam falls, everything is affected and disturbed
and enters into a "stage of diminution" as Luria calls it. Original sin
repeats the Breaking of the Vessels on a correspondingly lower
plane.1011 The effect is again that nothing remained where it should
be and as it should be; nothing therefore was from then on in its
proper place.110 Everything is in Exile. The spiritual light of the
Shekhinah was dragged down into the darkness of the demonic
world of evil. The result is the mixture of good and evil which must
be dissolved by restoring the element of light to its former position.m,
Adam was a spiritual being whose place was in the world of A.riyalJ1 11
which, as we have seen, was also a spiritual realm. When he feil
into sin, then and then only did this world, too, fall from its former
place and thereby become mixed up with the realm of the Kelipoth
wbich originally was placed below it.111 Thus there came into being
the material world in which we live, and the existence of man as a
part spiritual part material being.1 H And whenever we fall into sin
we cause a repetition of this process, of the confusion of the holy

with the unclean, the 'fall' of the Shekhinah and her exile. "Sparks
of the Shekhinah" are scattered in all worlds and "there is no sphere
of existence including organic and inorganic nature, that is not full
of holy sparks which are mixed up with the Kelipoth and need to be
separated from them and lifted up."
To the student of religious history the close affinity of these
thoughts to the religious ideas of the Manichaeans must be obvious
at once. We have here certain Gnostic elements - especially the
theory of the scattered sparks or particles of light - which were
either absent from or played no particular part in early Kabbalist
thought. At the same time there can be no doubt that this fact is
due not to historical connections between the Manichaeans and the
new Kabbalah of Safed, but to a profound similarit}' in outlook and
disposition which in its development produced similar results. In spite
of this fact, or perhaps rather because of it, students of Gnosticism
may have something to leam from the Lurianic system which, in
my opinion, is a perfect example of Gnostical thought, both in principle and in detail.
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9.
But Jet us go back to where we started. The fulfilment of man's
task in this world is connected by Luria, as weil as by all the other
Safed Kabbalists, with the doctrine of metemps_ychosis.i or transmigration of the soul. In the later development of the school of Safed,
this remarkable doctrine has been elaborated in great detail, and
Hayim Vital's Se/er Ha-Gilgfllim, or "Book of Transmigrations," in
which he gave a systematic description of Luria's doctrine of mctem- "
psychosis, is the final product of a long and important development
in Kabbalistic thought.111 I do not intend to pursue this point further
than to remark that there is a considerable difference between the
respective attitudes of the older and the newer school of Kabbalism
towards this idea, which as I said found its classic expression in
Luria's and Vital's doctrine. As for the motives which prompted both
the old and the new Kabbalah to embrace the doctrine of transmigration, they were probably not different at first from those which
have always encouraged belief in it, i. e. the impression made upon
sensitive minds by the sufferings of innocent children, the contentedness of the wicked and other phenomena which demand a natural
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cxplanation in ordcr to confonn with the. belief in divinc justice
within thc llphcrc of nature. For it must bc admitted that thc solution
of thcse apparcnt contradictions by thc conccption of divine retribution, and in general by eschatological hopcs, has at all timcs failcd to
satisfy the mind of many believers in rcligion. Tbc differencc is that
the majority of oldcr Kabbalists bclieved in Gilgt4l, to use the Hebrcw tcnn for transmigration, only in connection with certain offences, chicfty sexual. As 1 have pointed out in the previous lecture,
they know nothing of a universal law of transmigration considered
as a system of moral causality - that is to say, a system of moral
causcs and physical cffcctll - Karma, as thc Hindus ca1l it. lt fits
into this picture that thc wholc doctrine, which at first secms to have
encountcrcd much opposition, was regardcd as a particularly occult
mystery and gained no cntrance into wider circles. A thirteenth ccntury mystic like Isaac ibn Latif rcjccted it disdainfully. 111
Sixteenth century Kabbalism took a totally different view, for
meanwhilc - as 1 said at thc beginning of this lecture - the doctrine
of Gilgtll bad comc to express in a new and forcible way the existence of Exile. lts function was, as it were, to lift the experience of
the Jew in the Galuth, the exile' and migration of the body, to the
higher plane of a symbol for the exile of the sout.m Tbc inner
exile, too, owes its existence to the fall. lf Adam contained the entire soul of humanity, which is now diffused among the whole genus
in innumerable modifications and individual appearances, all transmigrations of souls are in the last resort only migrations of the
one soul whose exile atones for its fall. In addition, every individual
providcs, by bis bchaviour, countlcss occasions for cvcr rencwed
exilc. Altogether we havc hcre a fairly comprehcnsive conception of
the Gilgt4l as a law of the Universe, and thc idea of retribution by
punishment in Hell is pushed rather far into the background. Obviously a radical theory of rctribution in the process of transmigration leavcs no room at all for the conception of hell, and it is not surprising to find that thcre have indced been attempts to allegorize the
idea of hell so much as to deprive it of its literal meaning.111 In
general, however, we find a mixture of both ideas, and the Safed
school in particular was inclincc! to allot a certain place in its scheme
of transmigratory stages to the old-fashioncd hell. The two ideas
intcrtwine, but the emphasis is undoubtcdly on .transmigration.
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This doctrinc now becomcs closcly involvcd with thc conception
of man's rolc in thc Univcrse. Each individual soul retains its individual existencc only until thc momcnt whcn it has worked out its
own spiritual restoration. Souls which havc fulfilled thc commandments, be they those of all humanity - of "thc sons of Noah" - or,
in the case of thc Jcws, thc 613 of the Torah, are exemptcd from
the law of transmigration and await, each in its blesscd place, thcir
integration into Adam's soul, when the general restitution of all
things shall take place. As long as the soul has not fulfilled this
task it remains subjcct to thc law of transmigration. Transmigration
is thus no longer mere retribution, it is also at thc samc time a chance
of fulfilling the commandmcnts which it was not given to thc soul to
fulfil beforc, and of thcreby continuing the work of sclf-cmancipation.
Pure retribution is indecd implied by thc idea of transmigration into
other spheres of nature, such as animals, plants and stoncs. This
banishmcnt into the prison of strangc forms of existence, into wild
beasts, into plants and stones, is rcgarded as a particularly dreadful
form of exile. How can souls be releascd from such an exile? Luria's
reply to this question rcfers to the rclationship betwcen ccrtain souls,
in accordancc with thc place which they originally oc:cupicd in the
undividcd sou1 of Adam, thc father of mankind. Thcrc arc according to him, relationships between souls, and cvcn familics of souls,
v;hich somehow constitute a dynamic whole and react upon one
another.ut These souls have a special aptitude for assisting each
other and supplemcnting each other's actions, and can also by thcir
piety lift up those members of their group or family who have fallen
onto a lower plane and can enable them to start on the return journey to higher fonns of existencc. According to Luria, this mystcrious
interrclation of souls throws light on many biblical historics. Altogcther the true history of the world would secm to be that of the
migrations and interrelations of the souls, which is preciscly what
Hayim Vital tricd to describe in the later parts of bis Sefer HaGilgulim. There, and in similar writings of this kind, we find a
characteristic and curious mixturc of clements of pure vision, cliaracterological intuitions (including some that arc very profound) and
purely homiletical ideas and associations of thought.
To rccapitulate what we havc said, the Gilgfll is part of the
process of restoration, of Tik/n"'· Owing to the power of evil over
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mankind, the duration of this process is immeasurably cxtended, but
- and bere we come to a point in Luria's doctrine wbich appealed
nry strongly to the individual consciousness - it can be sbortened
by certain religious acts, i.e . rites, penitential exercises and meditations.11'> Everybody carries the secret trace of the transmigrations
of bis soul in the lineaments of bis forebead and bis hands,111 andin
the aura wbich radiates from bis body.1n And those to wbom it is
given to decipber this writing of the soul can aid it in its wandering.
lt is true that this power is conceded by Cordovero and Luria only
to the great mystics.111
Now it is very interesting and significant tbat tbis Kabbalistic
doctrine of transmigration, the influence of wbich was originally confined to very small circles, extended its influence with startling rapidity after 1550. Tbc first voluminous book wbich is based on a most
elaborate system of Gilgtll is the Sode Razaya "Tbc Secret Mysteries," written in 155:i by an anonymous author.11t In a short time
this doctrine becamc an integral part of J ewisb popular belief
and Jewisb folklore. This is all the more remarkablc as we bavc
bcrc a doctrinc which, contrary to many othcr clements of Jcwish
popular religious belief, was not gcnerally acccptcd in the social
and cultural cnvironmcnt in wbich thc Jcws lived To rcpeat
wbat 1 bave already said, 1 am inclined to belicve that the particular
bistoric situation of the Jews in those generations bad as much to do
with its success as did the general popular disposition towards animism. Primitive belief is animistic in that it is inclined to regard
all tbings as aninlatcd, acting creatures. And tbe doctrine of the
Gilgfll. not only appealed to tbis stratum of primitive thougbt but also
explaincd, transfigured and glorified the deepest and most tragic experience of the Jew in the Galuth, in a manner which appealed
most strongly and dircctly to the inlagination. For Galulh bere
acquire~ a new meaning. Formerly it bad been regarded either as a
punisbment for Israel's sins or as a test of Israel's faith. Now it
still is all this, but intrinsically it is a mission: Its purpose is to uplift the fallen sparks from all their various locations. "And this is
'lliC secret wby Israel is fated to be enslaved by all the Gentiles of
the world: In ordcr that it may uplift those sparks wbich bave also
fallen among thcm... And therefore it was necessary that Israel sbould
be scattercd to the four winds in ordcr to lift everything up." 111
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Tbc influence of the Lurianic Kabbalah, wbich from about
onwards became something l~e the true theologia myslica of
Judaism, can bardly be exaggeratcd lt taugbt a doctrine of Judaism
wbich cven in its most popular aspects renounccd nothing of its
Messianic pathos. Tbc doctrinc of Tikku11 raiscd evcry Jew to the
rank of a protagonist in the great process of restitution, in a manner
never beard of before. lt seems that Luria binlself believcd thc end
to be near and that bc "entertaincd the bope that thc year 1575 was
tbe year of Rcdemption", a hope that was shared by many other
Kabbalists of this gcncration.119 lt seems to be in tbe nature of
such doctrines tbat the tension wbich they express demands a sudden and dramatic relief. Oncc thc doctrine of Tikh11 bad entercd
into the popular consciousness, the eschatological mood was bound
to grow; it could bardly be otherwise. But even after thc Messianic
element of the new mysticism bad threatened to kindle thc flames of
an apocalyptic conflagration in the beart of Jewry, its basic speculativc ideas and practical conclusions retained tbeir influence.
Not only thc ideas but also a large number of customs and
ritcs propagated for mystiµI reasons by the Kabbalists of Safcd by no means only the followers of Luria - were acceptcd in all the
communities. To a large extent thesc rites and customs were connected with the ever growing ascendancy of ascetic principles in
communal life, e. g. the fasting of tbe first born on the day before Passover, the nigbt vigil before Shewolh and H osha11ah Rabbah, the transformation of the latter day from a feast of joy into
a day of penitence wbich rcally concludes the Day of Atonement,
the transformation of the last day before every new moon into a socalled "lesser day of atonement" and many other examplcs of the
kind117 In place of thc rites of penitence prescribcd by the old
Hasidim of Germany we now find Isaac Luria's prescriptions for
penitents.111 In particular, the liturgy, at all times thc clea,rest mirror of religious feeling, was deeply aflectcd by the influence of the
mystics. A multitude of new prayers, for the individual as weil as
for the community, gradually made their way, at first into the prayer
books of private conventicles and later into the generally acceptcd
fonns of prayer.119 Thus the mystics were instrumental in causing
1630
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thc famous hymn Leitha dodi lilmuh llallah of Solomon Alkabcz of
Safcd to be includcd in thc Friday evcning liturgy. By far thc most
bcautiful and dctailcd dcscription of thc life of thc Kabbalistic dcvotcc all through the ycar, such as it bccame undcr thc dominant
inftucncc of Lurianic Kabbalism, is to bc found in H emdath Y cstnim,1'° "Tbc Adornmcnt of Days," the work of an anonymous followcr of thc moderate Sabbatians who remained truc to Rabbinical
tradition. (Tbc old thcory that its author was no other than the Sabbatian prophet Nathan of Gaza himsclf must bc discardcd.) Writtcn in Jerusalem towards the end of the seventcenth ccntury,111 this
voluminous book rcmains in my opinion, dcspitc all that strikcs us
as bizarre, one of the most beauti ful and affecting works of J cwish
litcraturc.
Tbc Lurianic Kabbalah was thc last rcligious movement in
Judaism thc inftuencc of which bccamc prcponderant among all sections of the Jcwish pcople and in cvery country of the Diaspora,
without exception. lt was the last movc:ment in the history of Rabbinic Judaism which gavc exprcssion to a world of rcligious rcality
common to the whole pcoplc. To the philosopher of Jewish history
it may seem surprising that the doctrinc which achieved this rcsult
was decply rclatcd to Gnosticism, but such are thc dialcctics of
bistory.
To sum up, the Kabbalah of Isaac Luria may bc describcd as
a mystical intcrprctation of Exile and Rcdemption, or even as a
great myth of Exile. Its substancc reftects the dccpcst rcligious
fcclings •>f thc Jcws of that age. For thent, Exile and Rcdemption
were in the strictest sense great mystical symbols which point to
something in the Divine Bcing. This new doctrine of God and the
Universe corrcsponds to the new moral ideal of humanity which it
propagatcs: Tbc ideal of the ascetic whosc aim is the Messianic
rcformation, thc extinction of the world's blcmish, the restitution of
all things in God - the man of spiritual action who through the
Tillbn b~aks the exilc, the historical exilc of thc Community of
Israel and that inner exile in which all crcation groans.
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This task, however, cannot be undertaken without saying a few
words about the pcrsonalities of the two original leaders of tb,e
movement and their place in its first outbreak and subsequent development. This is all the more needed because in this, as in so many
other matters discussed in the course of these lectures, 1 am bound
to take a view which differs to a considerable extent from the customary one. What then was the basic trait of Sabbatai Zevi's pcrsonality and how are we to judge bis individual contribution to the
movement? In particular, how are we to interpret bis relation to
Nathan of Gaza, bis subsequent prophet? To these questions, the
only documents available in print until recent years have not pcrmitted a definite answer. Those which throw most light on the
subject have not hitherto been published, and in their absence it has
Gften been impossi1ile to form a correct impression even of published
writings. In these circumstances undue weight has been given to the
testimony of pcrsons who were not intimately acquainted with the
leaders of the movement. lt is, therefore, scarcely astonishing that
where the scholars bad failed poets, dramatists and other masters of
fiction have tried to complete the picture by drawing on the resources
of their imagination. Yet there are in our possession not a few
highly important documcnts, some personal and others theological,
emanating from the closest circle of Sabbatai Zevi's followers, which
throw an entirely unexpected light on all these questions. An analysis of all the sources to which 1 have bad access yiel~ the following
main conclusions:
lt was not Sabhatai Zcvi himself who by bis appearance and bis
constant activity over a number of years finally succeeded, in the
teeth of persecution, in founding the movement which bears bis
name. True, without him it would have been unthinkable in this
form, but bis own unaided activity would never have sufficed to
bring it about. lt was the awakening of Nathan of Gaza to bis
prophetic mission which set the whole train of events in motion. The
role of this brilliant and ardent youth, who at the time of the inception of the movement was only twenty years old, has scarcely been
understood and now appcars in a totally different light.
Even before the critical date of 1ti65, Sabbatai Zevi (1625-
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1676) appcars to have regarded himself in certain moments as the
Messiah and to have made occasional references to this conviction.
But no one, literally no one, took this claim seriously. To be precise,
nobody, including bis admirers in Smyrna, gave the faintest sign
bctween 1648 - when there appears to have been for the first time
a slight scandal about him - and 1665 of knowing anything about
the cxistence and personality of the true Messiah of God. The explanation of this fact is very simple and provides the key to the
understanding of this tragic Messiah: Sabbatai Zevi was psychically
a sick man. To some cxtent this truth has of course been suspccted
bcfore; pcople have talked of paranoia or hysteria.1 But a mass of
documentary cvidence now available shows that bis aftliction was in
fact of a somewhat different nature: He was constitutionally a maniac-dgrrcWve, that is to say he belonged to a type whose Jack of
'rnental balance displays itself in alternate fits of deepest gloom and
most uncontrollable cxubcrance and cxaggerated joy. Periods of profound depression and melancholia constantly alternated in him with
spasms of maniacal cxaltation, enthusiasm and npl&oria, separated by
intervals of a more normal state of mind. What is known of bis
character does not give the faintest indication of paranoia, but on the
other band it hardly Jacks a siegle trait of maniac-depressive psychosis as described in the standard handbooks of psychiatry.1 The evidence of bis biographers permits us to conclude that he showed the first
traits of this mental affiiction between bis sixteenth and bis twentieth
ycar.' Now it is of special importance for our understanding of bis
character, that this mental illness is distinguished from all others by
the fact that it does not lead to the decomposition and destruction of
the human personality and in particular does not affect the intelligence. Actually the term illness is used only in a single, a very eloquent tcstimony, written by one of bis most important followers who
retained bis faith in him to the end: Samuel Gandor, who in the summer of 1665 was sent from Egypt to Gaza in order to investigate
the events which bad taken place there. This enthusiastic follower
of Sabbatai Zevi and travclling companion of Nathan has left us the
following dcsc:ription of bis master :11 "lt is said of Sabbatai Zcvi that
for fiftecn years he has been bowed down by the following affiiction:
He is pursued by a sense of dcpression which lcaves him no quiet
moment and does not even permit him to read, without bis being
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of mimi. Of the temptations to wbich be was subjected in bis fits
of depression a great deal is said, especially in the writings of Nathan
of Gaza, and we are told that they were of a demonic and erotic
character.u In brief, we bave before us a man wbo feit himself
pursued by demons during periods of melancholy depression which
e:x:posed bim to a severe pbysical and mental strain, and wbo above
alt was the belpless victim of tbese forces.ia On the other band, be
sbared with others of the same psychical type wbo were like bim men
of a remarkable moral or intellectual level tbe gift of a strong personal suggestive power over others. This personal magnetism, bowever, was bound up with bis states of e:x:altation and did not survive
them. Incidentally, bis intellectual qualities, althougb fully developed, were by no means out of tbe ordinary. He bas left no writings and, wbat is more important, be is not credited with a single
unforgettable word, epigram, or speech. As a Kabbalist and a scholar be does not appear to have raised himself above mediocrity. The
emotional side of bis character was more fully developed : He was
unusually musical, fond of singing and of listening to song - during
bis imprisonment in the fortress of Gallipoli, in the summer of 1666,
be was almost constantly surrounded by musicians1 ' - and the singing of the Psalms, for wbich be bad a special fondness, moved bim
easily and deeply. But bis truly original characteristic is without any
doubt to be found in the peculiarity of bis mania: the commission of
antinomian acts wbich in bis state of exaltation be appears to bave
regarded as sacramental actions. That was bis specific trait and
that was also bis specific contribution to the Sabbatian movement in
wbich be played on the wbole a fairly passive part, for it was this
peculiarity wbich gave its special character to the movement from
tbe moment wben lie bad first been recogni.zed as a religious authority. The law wbich dominated this development was the law of bis
own personality, althougb it was left to Nathan of Gaza to discover
it in bim and to formulate it in conscious terms. In bis state of illumination be was the living archetype of the paradox of the holy sinner, and it may well be that, without bis being able to express it,
tfie image of an act of Tikh11 through the infringement of the holy
law was before bis eyes in these exalted states of mind. And this and
nothing eise is the true heritage of Sabbatai Zevi: The quasi-sacra- ; 1J
rumtal cha.-act" of antinomian aotion~ whkh ho"' always talre the /
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form of a ritual, remained a shwboleth of the movemcnt, not least
in its more radical offshoots. In bis 'normal' state, the Sabbatian is
anything but an antinomian. Tbc pcrformance of such acts is a rite,
a festive action of an individual or a whole group, something out
of the ordina.ry, grcaily disturbing and bom from the deep stirring
of emotional forces.

Thus Sabbatai Zevi wandercd through the world for years, without fricnds or real followers and without doing anything for the
furtherance of the Messianic aspirations which dominated him in
rare moments of high exaltation. Had it not bcen for Nathan of Gaza
he would undoubtcdly have rcmaincd one of the many anonymous
enthusiasts of bis gcneration who, in the years after the grcat catastrophe of the Chmielnitzki ~ ~ cntertained vague
drcams of Messianic vocation, without anybody paying any attention to thcm. lt was a tuming-poi~t in bis life that he should have
settled in Jerusalem in 1662. During the first two ycars of bis stay
there, Nathan of Gaza (16.f.4-168o), at that time a young student
of the Talmud, cannot have failcd to sec a good deal of Sabbatai
Zevi, alrcady approaching forty and doubtless the subject of much
gossip in the small J ewish community of the town. Even in the absence of close personal relations bctween thcm, for which therc
cxists no proof, the pcrsonality of Sabbatai Zevi must have made a
deep impression on the sensitive and susceptiblc young man who was
then between seventeen and nincteen.
In the final and decisive awakcning of the prophctic mood in
Nathan, Sabbatai Zevi, who was at that time on a mission in Egypt,
had no part. Nathan has told the story himself in a hitherto unpublishcd letter dated in the ycar 1667, from which I quote the following passage :11 "l studicd the Torah in purity until I was twcnty ycars
of age, and I carried out the grcat Tith" which Isaac Luria prescribcs for everyone who has committcd grcat faults. Althougb, praise
bc to God, I bave not advertently committcd any sins, neverthelcss
I carricd it out in case my soul bc sullied from an earlier stage of
transmigration. Whcn I bad attaincd the age of twcnty I began to
study the book Zobar and some of the Lurianic writings. But be
wbo comes to purify bimself rcc:eives the aid of Hcavcn, and thus
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He sent me some of His boly angels and blessed spirits and revcalcd
to me many of the mysteries of the Torah. In that same ycar, my
force having bcen stimulated by the visions of the angels and the
blessed souls, I was undergoing a long fast in the weck after the
fcast of Purim. Having now lockcd myself in holiness and purity
in a separate room and complcted the moming prayer under many
tears, the spirit came over me, my hair stood on end and my knces
shook and I saw the Mcrkabah, and I saw visions of God all day
long and all nigbt, and 1 was vouchsafed true propbecy like any other
prophet, as the voice spoke to me and bcgan with the words : 'Thus
speaks the Lord'. And with the utmost clarity my heart pcrceivcd
towards whom my prophecy was directed [i. e. towards Sabbatai
Ze.vi], and until this day 1 have never yct bad so grcat a vision, but
it remaincd hidden in my hcart until the Rcdeemer revcalcd bimself
in Gaza and proclaimcd himself the Messiah; only then did the angel
pcrmit me to proclaim wbat 1 bad seen."1•
How thcn .did Sabbatai Zevi come to proclaim himself as the
Messiah in Gaza? Tbc answer is as simple as it is startling. Whcn
Sabbatai Zevi, wbo was then in Egypt, lcamcd from a letter sent
by Samuel Gandor that an illuminate bad appearcd in Gaza who disclosed to everyone the secret root of bis soul and the particular Tikkll" of which bis soul stood in need, be "abandoncd bis mission
and went also to Gaza in order to find a TitkN" and pcace for bis
soul.''" 1 consider this to be the most interesting sentence in the (
bistory of Sabbatai Zevi. Thus wben the story of Nathan's illumination sprcad, Sabbatai Zevi came to biin, not as the Messiah or in
accordancc with some secret understanding, but "in order to find
pcace for bis soul." To put it plainly: He came as a paticnt to a
doctor of tbe soul. We know from Laniado's letter that prccisely
at this time in Egypt be bad come into one of bis normal pcriods and
was troubled about bis transgressions. He sougbt a eure for bis
psychosis and only thcn was be convinccd by Nathan - by virtue of
the latter's propbetic vision in wbich, as be discloses in another context,11 be bad also seen the figure of Sabbatai Zevi - of the authcnticity of bis Messianic mission. lt was Nathan wbo dispellcd bis
doubts and prevailcd upon him, after they bad wandercd together
for several wecks through the boly placcs of Palestine, to proclaim
himself the Messiah.
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Nathan rcpresents a most unusual combination of character
traits. If the expression be permittcd, he was at once the John the
Baptist and the Paul of thc new Messiah, surcly a very remarkable
figurc. He bad all the qualities which one misses in Sabbatai Zevi:
tireless activity, originality of tlieological thought, and abundant pr~
ductive power and literary ability. He proclaims the Messiah and
blazes the trail for him, and at the same time he is by far the most
influential theologian of the movement. He and bis successor, the
former Marrano Abraham Miguel Cardozo, are the great theologians
of classical Sabbatianism, that is to say of a many-colourcd heretical
movement within Jewish mysticism. Nathan does not himself practisc
antinomianism; he interprets it. He raises an indefinable state of
exaltation with its evplloria, which manifests itself in absurd, bizarre
and sacrilegious actions, to the rank of a 'sacrcd act' in which a sublime reality becomes manifest: the state of the new "world of TiltkuJJ." Tbc meeting of these two personalities made the Sabbatian
movement. The great historica} force of this new Messianism was
bom on the day on which Nathan discovered that Sabbatai Zevi, this
curious sinner, ascetic and saint who bad occasionally dreamcd of
bis Messianic mission, was indecd the Messiah, and having discovercd
him, made him the symbol of a movement and himself became its
standard-bearer.
Thus from the moment of its appearance, long before the apostasy of the Messiah, the theology of Sabbatianism was already conditioned by the necd to fumish a mystical interpretation of the personal peculiarities and the strange and paradoxical traits in the character and the actions of Sabbatai Zevi. His manias and depressions
receive a Kabbalistic interpretation, and in particular the figure of
Job is consistently treated by Nathan from the very beginning as
the prototype of the personality of bis Messiah. There still exist a
few manuscripts of a highly remarkable little book written by Nathan
under the title Denuh Ha-TaJJJJiJJim "Treatise on the Dragons,'' in
the form of a commentary to a Zoharic passage on the mystery of
the "Great Dragon that lieth in the midst of the rivers of Egypt"
(Ezekiel XXIX, 3).0 In this trcatise, which was written during Sabbatai Zevi's imprisonment in Gallipoli,11 at a tinie when no one even
dreamcd of the apostasy of the Messiah, there are as yet no suggestions of a downright heretical character. The writer develops bis
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gons', is completcd - which, however, will not be the case before
the end of the Tikku" generally - the soul of the Messiah will leave
its prison and reveal itself to the world in an earthly incamation.
Thus Nathan of Gaza. lt is a matter of the deepest interest that one
encounters in the writings of a youth from the Ghetto of Jerusalem
in the seventeenth century an age-old Gnostical myth of the fate
of the Redeemer's soul, built up from Kabbalistic ideas but nevertheless obviously intended as an apology for Sabbatai Zevi's pathological state of mind. Were it not for the fact that the raw material
of this Kabbalistic doctrine is actually to be found in the Zohar and
in the Lurianic writings, one would be tempted to postulate an intrinsic, though to us obscure, connection between this first Sabbatian
myth and that of the ancient Gnostical school known as Ophites or as
Naassenes who placcd the mystical symbolism of the serpent in the
centre of their Gnosis.11
Tbc practical application of this new theory is put forward by
Nathan quite frankly and stressed with great frequency. Thus he
says : "All these matters we have only described in order to proclaim
the greatness of our master, the King Messiah, how he will break the
power of the serpent the roots of which are deep and strong. For
these serpents always endeavoured to allure him, and whenever he
bad Iaboured to extract great holiness from the Keli,oth, they were
able to take possession of him when the state of illumination bad
departcd from him. Then they showed him that they, too, bad the
same power as the Sefirah of 'Beauty' in which he [Sabbatai Zevi]
believed the true God to be represented, just as Pharaoh - who is the
great dragon, the symbol of the Keli'ah - said: Who is God? But
when the illumination came over him, he used to bend it [ the serpent
or dragon which tormented him in bis depression] down. And of this
our teachers already said [Baba bathra 15b].: "Greater is that which
is written of Job than that wbich is written of Abraham. For of
Abraham it is said only that he feared God, but of Job that he fearcd
God and eschewcd evil. For 1 have already explained above that in
the Scripture the Redeemer is called Job because he bad fallen under
the domination of the K eli,oth. And this refers to the days of darkness whicb are the days of bis depression; but when the illumination
came over him, in the days of ca1m and rejoicing, then he was in the
state of which it is said 'and eschewed evil' ; for then he emergcd
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from the realm of the Keli,oth among which he bad sunk in the days
of darkness."H
In tbis interpretation, therefore, the metaphysical and the psychological element are closely intertwined; or to be more exact, they
are one. Tbc metaphysical prehistory of the Messiab's soul is also
the history of those psychical states which for Nathan are precisely
the proof of bis divine mission. And it is easy to perceive that the
Gnostical idea of an imprisonment of the Messiah in the realm of evil
and impurity, wbicb in this doctrine has as yet no beretical connotations, lent itself without difficulty to such a development after the
apostasy of the Messiah. In a way wbich strikes one as almost uncanny, the subsequent beretical doctrine of Nathan and the other
Sabbatians conceming the mission of the Messiah, and in particular
conceming bis apostasy as a mission, is contained irJ nuce in this astounding document of early Sabbatianism.17
4-

It seems to me tbat the facts wbich 1 bave briefty outlined thus
far in this lecture throw considerable new light on the origins and the
course of the Sabbatian movement. Having establisbed these facts, 1
now propose in speaking of Sabbatianism to give special attention to
the religious movement wbich developed in consequence of the tragic
apostasy of the new Messiab and both dircctly and indirectly deepened
the paradoxical nature of bis step.11 1 regard it as important to
the course of this movement, if only because the part which Sab-batianism played in the spiritual development of Jewry during thege-.
nerations that followed, is generally underrated. Sabbatianism r
/
sents the fi~ vrjw1 rMlGlt_ ig Jndaipn since the M1ddle Äges; it
was the first case of mystical ideas leading dircctly to the ditintegration of the orthodox Judaism oL "thc believers" Its heretical
Mysticism produced an outburst of more or less veiled nibilistic
tendencies among some of its followers. Finally it encouraged a
mood of religious anarchism on a mystical basis which, where it
coincided witb favourable extemal circwnstances, played a bigbly /
important part in creating a moral and intellectual atmosphere favour- //
able to the reform movement of the nineteenth century.
To trace tbe history of Sabbatianism through its various stages
objectively, sirJe ira et studio, has been impossible as long as two

fo!j/ _,,;
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distinctly opposed but equally strong emotional currents combined to
prcvent the description of this most tragic cbapter in later Jewish
religious history. These were on the one band the very understandable aversion of the orthodox against the antinomian tendencies in
Sabbatianism, and on the other the dread feit liy rationalists and reformers, particularly during the nineteenth century, of having their
spiritual ancestry traced back to that despised sect whicb was commonly regarded as the incamation of every conceivable aberration
and perversion. Those who feit this way may be said to have somewhat uncritically adopted the traditional views bequeathed to them by
their fathers. In the eighteenth century, to be called a Sabbatian was
to all intents and purposes equivalent, so far as the effect on ordinary public opinion was concemed, to being tenned an Anarchist or
a Nihilist in the second half of the nineteenth. 1 could go on telling
about my own difficulties in trying to penetrate into this vanished
world, difficulties whicb arise not so mucb from the supposed obscurity or abstruseness of the Sabbatian doctrine, whicb is largely a
myth, but from the fact that most, if not all, the theological and
historical documents whicb could throw some light upon it have undoubtedly been destroyed. That this should be so is no less understandable from the psycbological point of view than it is sad for
the historian. The followers of Sabbatai Zevi who persisted in
worshipping him as the Messiah, were persecuted during the eighteenth century with all the means at the disposal of the Jewish communities of those days. From the point of view of orthodoxy there
is nothing in this that stands in need of being justified. Its representatives could hardly be expected to adopt any other attitude towards a revolutionary sect which kindled the flames of a destructive
conflagration and which sometimes, if only darkly and abstrusely,
proclaimed a new conception of Judaism. Wherever it was possible,
the mystical literature of Sabbatianism was destroyed, and when the
movement bad been stamped out, cverything was done to minimize
its importance. lt became obligatory to depict it as an affair of a
very small minority and to pretend that there bad been from the
start a sharp division between the orthodox believers and the heretics.
In actual fact things were a little different. There were for
instance various moderate forms of Sabbatianism in whicb orthodox
piety and Sabbatian belief existed side by side, and the number of

more or less outstanding Rabbis who were secret adherents of the
new sectarian mysticism was far larger than orthodox apologists
have ever been willing to admit. That there should be so much confusion regarding its strength is partly accounted for by the fact that
Sabbatianism as a movement was long identified with its more extreme, antinomian and nihilistic aspects, with the result that care was
taken to obscure the fact that this or that reputed scholar or wellknown family bad bad anything to do with it. Thus stigmatized it
became no easy matter to admit one's descent from a Sabbatian family, and only very few men of high standing and untamished reputation bad the courage to do so. For a long time, and particularly
during the nineteenth century, descent from Sabbatian ancestors was
widely regarded as a shameful thing which might under no condition be publicly mentioned As late as in the middle of that century,
Leopold Loew, the leader of the Jewish reform movement in Hungary who in bis youth bad come into touch with the Sabbatians in
Moravia, wrote that in their circles mucb was done to propagate and
cncourage the new ra"tionalist movement." Yet in the whole of Jewish historical literature you will find no reference to this highly important relation between the mystical heretics and the representatives
of the new rationalism. lt is as though this spiritual and often even
ancestral relationship was regarded as something to be ashamed of.
In several famous Jewish COIJlmunities where Sabbatian groups played an important part right up to the beginning of the nineteenth century, care was taken to destroy all documents containing the names
of sectarians whose cbildren or grandcbildren bad risen to influential
positions - not infrequently owing to their early attacbment to the
new world of emancipation.
The important part played by religious and mystical movements
in the dcvelopment of eighteenth century rationalism is today a generally accepted fact so far as the Christian world is concemed, and
in England and Germany in particul~r, mucb work has been devoted
to the task of unravelling these subterranean connections. Thus, to
take an example, it has become almost a commonplace that the radical
pietists, Anabaptists and Quakers represented such mystical movements the spirit of whicb, although nourished· from the purest of religious motives, created an atmosphere in whicb the rationalist movement, in spite of its very different origins, was enabled to grow
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and develop, so that in the end both worked in the same direction.
Mtdalis mtdaflllis, the same applies to Judaism. lt is not as though

the Sabbatians were a species of Quakers - many of them were
anything but that. But here again, the attempt of a minority to
maintain, in the face of persecution and vituperation, certain new
spiritual values which corresponded to a new religious experience.
facilitated the transition to the new world of Judaism in the period
of emancipation. Some authors have regarded the eighteenth century Basidie movement as the trail-blazer for the modern emancipated
Jewry of the nineteenth. S. Hurwitz was the first to offer vigorous
opposition to this romantic misconception and to stress the fact that
this description might with far greater justice be applied to. Sabbatianism.ao
As we have seen, Lurianic Kabbalism had in the seventeenth
century become the dominant spiritual inftuence through the entire
Diaspora. lt is therefore hardly surprising that the explosion of Sabbatianism, bound up as it was with the preponderant inftuence of the
older school, affected fairly large pans of the community, although
it never succeeded in becoming a mass movement. By contrast with
its comparatively very limited strength it had a particularly deep
and lasting effect upon many of its adherents. Yet even its numerical
strength must not be underrated. Immediately after the apostasy of
Sabbatai Zevi large groups, particularly among the Sephardic Jewa,
showed themselves susceptible to the propagation of apostasy as a
mystery. In Morocco this tendency was especially marked, but it
was also noticeable among many communities in Turkey, particularly
in the Balkans, then under Turkish domination.
At first, too, the propaganda for the apostate Messiah was conducted quite openly. lt was only later, after a number of years,
when the expected triumphant return of Sabbatai Zevi from the
spheres of impurity had still not occurred, that Sabbatianism changed
its character. From a popular movement it became a sectarian one,
whose propagandist work was conducted in secret. The transformation did not take many years. Comparatively soon, Sabbatianism took
the form of a more or less loosely organized sect whose adherents
met in secret conclave and were at pains to hide their ideas and
activities from the outside world in order to avoid penecution. This
occurred in spite of the recurrent appearance of prophets who believed
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in these latter countries Sabbatianism was particularly strong numerically and that Rabbinical circles, large and petty traders and manufacturers were alike under its influence. Some of the most influential Bohemian and Moravian Jews in the reign of Maria Theresa
and her successors were secret adherents of the sect. Twice Sabbatianism took the form of organized apostasy by large groups who
believed such repetition of the Marranic example to be the way
to salvation. The first time in Salonica, where in 168311 the sect of the
Doenmeh - as the Turks called them, the word meaning "apostates"
- was founded, its members outwardly professing Islam; and for
the second time in Eastem Galicia, where the followers of the
sinister prophet Jacob Frank in 1759 entered the Catholic Church in
)arge numbers. The members of both groups continued to call themselves Maaminim ('belicvers', namely in the mission of Sabbatai
Zevi), the common name used by all Sabbatians when they speak of
themselves. The members of both groups remained in close contact
with the extremist wing of Sabbatianism even after their formal
apostasy which ~ey regarded of course as purely extrinsic. This
was particularly true of the followers of Frank, most of whom remained Jews - almost all in Bohemia and Moravia, and the majority
also. in Hungary and Rumania. lt was the influence of these elements which bad not .openly cut themselves off from Rabbinical
Judaism, which, after the French Revolution, became important in
fostering the movement towards reform, liberalism and 'enlightenment' in many Jewish circles.
Around 1850, a consciousness of this link between Sabbatianism
and reform was still alive in some quarters. In circles close to the
moderate reform movement, a very remarkable and undoubtedly
authentic tradition bad it that_, Aron Chorin1 the first pioneer of reformed Jewry in Hungary, was in bis youth a member of the Sabbatian group in Prague.81 Prossnitz and Hambur_g_, both in the eightecnth century centres of Sabbatian propaganda and the scene of
bitter struggles between the orthodox and the heretics or their sympathizers, were arnong the chief strongholds of the reform movement
in the beginning of the nineteenth century. The sons of those
Frankists in Praguc who in 18oo still pilgrimed to Offenbach, near
Frankfort, the seat of Frank's successors, and who educated their
childrcn in the spirit of this mystical sect, were among the leaders,

in 1832, of the first 'reform' organization in Prague. The writings
of Jonas Wehle bimself, the spiritual leader of these Prague mystics
around I8öQ, already display an astonishing mixture of mysticism
and rationalism. Of bis extensive writings, an extremely interesting commentary to the Talmudic Aggadoth is extant in manuscript11
from which it is clear that bis particular Pantheon bad room for
Moses Mendelsohn and Immanuel Kant side by side with Sabbatai
Zevi and Isaac Luria.11 And as late as 1864, bis ncphew, writing
in New York, lengthily praises in bis testament bis Sabbatian and
Frankist ancestors as the standard-bearers of the "true Jewish
faith", i. e. of a deeper spiritual understanding of Judaism.19
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The question remains why and how it happened that the Kabbalists who came under the influence of the Sabbatian movement,
becarne the bearers of ideas which brought them into more or less
open conftict with the tenets of Rabbinical Judaism. Let me recall
here what 1 have said in the last lecture about the doctrine of
Redemption through Tilellun. The mystical conception and interpretation of exile and deliverance was of course originally based
upon actual cxperience of the exile and upon the popular ideas of
the way In which Redemption would take p)ace. Tbc very conception of deliverance bad a practical and bistorical connotation: Liberation from the yoke, new freedom - these were the enormously
J.><>Werful messianic motivating forces which went into the doctrine
evolved by the Kabbalists of Safed. In their interpretation, the
popular conception of Messianism and national restoration was transformed into a drama of cosmic importance.
Redemption is no Jonger primarily a liberation from the yoke
of servitude in exile, but a transformation of the essence of Creation. lt is conceived as a process which runs through all the visible
and the hidden worlds, for it is nothing but Tikkun, the restoration
of that great harmony which was shattered by the Breaking of the
Vessels and later by Adam's sin. Redemption implies a radical
change in the structure of the universe. Its significance is seen to
be, not so much the end of that exile which began with the destruction of the Temple, as rather the end of that inner exile of all creatures which began when the father of mankind was driven out of
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Paradise. The Kabbalist laid far greater emphasis on the spiritual
nature of Redemption than ~n its historical and political aspects.
These are by no means denied or discounted, but they tend more
and more to become mere symbols of that mystical and spiritual
process of which I have spoken. "When good and evil are finally
separated, the Messiah will come", as Vital puts it. The historical
redemption is as it were a natttral by-product of its cosmic counterpart, and the Kabbalists never conceived the idea that a conftict
might arise between the symbol and the reality wbich it was supposed to express. Nobody could foresee the danger inherent in such
a shifting of the emphasis to a sphere of inner reality, as long as
the messianic idea was not put to the test in a crucial moment of
bistory. In its original form at any rate, Lurianic Kabbalism bad
as its main purpose the preparation of men's hearts for that renaissance the scene of which is the human soul. lt placed the regeneration of the inner life far above that of the nation as a political
entity. At the same time it was convinced that the former was the
essential precondition of the latter. Moral improvement was to bring
aboub thedelivery of the people from its exile.
With the coming of Sabbatai Zevi and bis enthusiastic reception by the masses of the people, this experience of inner freedom,
of a pure world, which so far bad been experienced only by Kabbalists
in rare moments of exaltation, became the common property of the
many. Naturally they also expected the complete fulfilment of the
extemal and bistorical part of the Messianic promise. These bopes
were speedily disappointed, but what bad taken place in the brief but
thorough experience of Messianic uprising could not be taken away
again. To many this experience, which the Kabbalists call "the
elevation of the Shekhinah from the dust"'° became a lasting and
indestructible part of their consciousness.
Sabbatiamsm as a mystical beresy dates from the moment wben
the apostasy of Sabbatai Zevi, which was an entirely unforeseen
occurrence, opened a gap between the two spheres in the drama of
Redemption, the inner one of the soul and that of history. Inner
and outer experience, inner and outer aspects of Ge11lah, of Redemption and Salvation, were suddenly and dramatically tom apart.
This
conftict, for which nobody was prepared, which nobody bad ever
1
dreamt could happen, went to the very root and core of existence.
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A choice became necessary. Enry one bad to ask himself whether
he was willing to discover the truth about the expected redemption
in the distressing course of history or in that inner reality which
bad revealed itself in the depths of the soul. Sabbatianism as a
heresy came into existence when large sections, first of Sephardic
and later also of Ashkenazic Jewry, refused to submit the judgment
of their soul to that of history. lt was argued that God, who does
not even place a stumbling-block in the path of the "beast of the
righteous,"n could not have misled bis people and deceived it with
the false appearance of Redemption.u Doctrines arose which bad
one thing in common: That they tried to bridge the gap between
the inner experience and the extemal reality which bad ceased to
function as its symbol. The sudden emergence of a contradiction between the extemal and the intemal aspects of life imposed upon the
new doctrine the task of rationalizing this conftict, in other words,
of making life bearable under the new conditions. Never before bad
this task been forced upon the Kabbalah, whose tendency, as we
have seen, bad been throughout to represent the outer world as a
symbol of the inner life. Sabbatianism arose out of the awareness of
an inherent contradiction, out of a paradox, and the law of its birth
detennined its subsequent development. lt is built upon the tragic
paradox of an apostate Saviour and it thrives upon paradoxes of
which one implies the other.
Inevitably there is a far-reaching and highly illuminating similarity between the religious characteristics and the development of
Sabbatianism on the one band, and of Cbristianity on the other. In
both Cäses the ancient Jewish paradox-ofthe sufferings of God's
servant is pushed to extremes. In both cases, too, a certain mystical
attitude of belief crystallizes round an historical event which in turn
draws its strength from the very fact of its paradoxality. Both
movements begin by adopting an attitude of intense expectation towards the PMou.ria, the advent or retum of the Saviour, be it from
Heaven, be it from the realm of impurity. In both cases the destruction of the old values in the cataclysm of redemption leads to an
outburst of antinomian tendencies, partly moderate and veiled and
partly radical and violent; in both cases you get a new conception of
'belief' as the realization of the new world of Salvation, and in both
this 'belief' involves that latent polarity of even more startling para-
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i!.' a personality in every fibre of bis being, is also the most hideous
and uncanny figure in the whole history of Jewish Messianism.
To retum to our comparison, the fate of the Messiahs is entirely different and so is the religious paradox. The paradox of
crucifixion and that of apostasy are after all on two altogether
different levels. The second leads straight into the bottomless pit;
its very idea makes almost anything conceivable. The shock which
had to be surmounted in both cases is greater in the case of Sabbatianism. The believer is compelled to fumish even more psychical
cnergy in order to overcome the terrible paradox of an apostate
Saviour. Death and apostasy cannot possibly evoke the same or
similar sentiments, if only because the idea of betrayal contains
cven less that is positive. Unlike the death of Jesus, the decisive
action (or rather, passion) of Sabbatai Zevi fumished no new reYolutionary code of values. His betrayal merely destroyed the old.
And so it becomes understandable why the deep fascination exercised
by the conception of the helpless Messiah who hands himself over
to the demons, if driven to its utmost limits, led directly to nihilistic
consequences.
As we have seen, the starting point of Sabbatianism is the attempt to defend the mission of Sabbatai Zevi. Perhaps few things
could be more paradoxical than the endeavour to glorify the most
abominable act known to the Jewisb mind - betrayal and apostasy.
By implication this fact suggests something of the volcanic nature
of the spiritual upheaval which enabled men to maintain such a
position.
lt seems almost unbelievable that a movement based upon such
foundations should have been able to influence so great a number of
people. One must, however, take into account the existence of an
extemal factor of crucial importance; and that is the part played
in the movement by the Sefardic communities. For generations the
Marranos in the Iberian peninsula, the offspring of those J ews wbo,
in their hundreds of thousands, went over to Cbristianity in the persecutions between 1391 and 1498, had been compelled to lead as it
were a double life. The religion which they professed was not that
in which they believed. This dualism could not but endanger, if it
did not indeed destroy the unity of Jewish feeling and thinking, and
even those who retumed to the fold after they or their children bad
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ftcd from Spain, particularly in the sevcntecnth ccntury, retaincd
somcthing of this pcculiar spiritual make-up. The idca of an apostatc Mcssiah could bc prcscntcd to thcm as thc religious glorification
of thc vcry act which continucd to tormcnt their own conscicncc.
Thcrc havc bccn Marranos who tricd to find a justification for thcir
apostasy, and it is significant that all the argumcnts which thcy wcre
wont to put forward in defencc of their crypto-Judaism, rccur latcr
on in the ideology of Sabbatianism, abovc all the frequent rcfcrencc
to the fate of Queen Esthcr who was supposcd to havc lcd a kind
of Marranic cxistencc at King Ahasuhcrus' court "telling not her racc
nor her birth," yct still faithful to the religion of her fathcrs."
That thc Messiah should by thc very nature of bis mission bc
forccd into thc incscapablc tragcdy of apostasy was a doctrinc idcally
madc to providc an emotional outlct for thc tormcntcd consciencc of
thc Marranos. 1 doubt whcthcr without this spiritual disposition on
thc part of numerous Sefardic communitics thc new doctrinc would
havc takcn sufficient root to bccomc an important factor in the disintcgration of thc Ghetto. The similarity between thc fatc of thc
Marranos and that of the apostate Messiah was remarked only a
short time aftcr Sabbatai Zcvi's apostasy, and it is no accident that
thc leading propagandist of this school, Abraham Miguel Cardozo
(dicd 1706), was himsclf bom as a Marrano and began by studying
Christian theology.41 Cardozo and Nathan of Gaza, the new prophct,
arc thc first in thc list of thc grcat Kabbalist hcrctics, whose doctrincs bad in common thc paradoxical and. to the unsophisticatcd
mind, outragcous character of their basic tenets. Both were men of
tirclcss literary and propagandistic activity and both have takcn
great pains to dcvclop thcir ncw ideas in all their details. Nathan's
magtuon op.s, Se/er Ha-Beriah "Thc Tbeory of Creation," was written in 1670, whereas Cardozo wrote a wholc litcraturc on the ncw
Sabbatian doctrinc of God in thc following dccadcs.

fated to become Marranos,• but that from this awful dcstiny of
having to live as it were in constant denial of onc's own inner knowledge and belief, the grace of God has savcd us by imposing this
suprcme sacrifice upon the Messiah; for only the soul of the Messiah
is strong enough to bcar this fate without loss. lt goes without saying that this conccption of the Messiah appcalcd to the unhappy
dualism of thc Marranic mind lt also bappened to recall an idea of
entircly different historic origin, namcly the Lurianic theory of
restitution through "thc uplifting of the fallen sparks", which 1 outlincd in thc previous lccturc. This doctrine was capable of bcing
given a turn of which nobody had thought bcforc Sabbatai Zcvi's
apostasy, but which from then on quickly became only too fashionable. According to its recognizcd. orthodox intcrpretation, Israel
has been dispcrsed among the nations in ordcr that it may gather
in from cvcrywherc the sparks of souls and Divine light which are
themsclves dispcrsed and diffused throughout thc world. and through
pious acts and praycrs "lift them up" from thcir rcspcctivc prisons.
When this process is morc or less complctc, thc Mcssiah appcars
and gatbcrs thc last sparks, thcreby depriving the power of evil of
the clement through which it acts. The sphcrcs of good and cvil. of
pure and impurc, arc from then on scparated for all ctcmity. Tbc
hcretic vcrsion of this doctrine, as expoundcd with considcrable success by Nathan of Gaza,41 ' differs from thc orthodox mainly in its
conclusions : The attraction of saintliness is not always suflicient to
liberatc thc sparks from thcir prisons, thc Kelipotls or "shells".
There are stagcs of the grcat process of Tikkt1tt, morc particularly
its last and most difficult ones, when in order to liberate thc hiddcn
sparks from thcir captivity, or to use another image, in ordcr to
force opcn thc prison doors from within, thc Mcssiah himsclf must
desccnd into the realm of evil. Just as thc Shckhinah had to dcsccnd
to Egypt - thc symbol of cverything dark and dcmonic - to gathcr
in thc fallen sparks, so the Mcssiah too at the end of thc ages starts
on his most difficult joumcy to thc cmpirc of darkncss, in ordcr to
complete bis mission. Not before hc has rcachcd thc end of hiit
joumcy will evil disappcar and Redcmption extcnd to the cxtcmal
world.
lt can casily be sccn how this doctrine satisfied thosc who
thought they bad cxpcricnced their own and thc world's salvation

6.

Taking as thcir starting point thc fate of the Messiah and thc
question of Rcdemption in gcncral, these doctrines gradually cxtcnd
to othcr sphcrcs of rcligious thougbt, until at last thcy bcgin to pcrvadc thc wholc of theology and cthics. Thus for instance Cardozo
taught that in consequcncc of Isracl's sins all of us werc originally
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in their inner consciousness and consequently demanded a solution of
the contradiction between their experience and the continuation of
Exile. The apostasy of the Messiah is the fulfilment of the most diflicult part of his mission, for Redcmption implies a paradox which becomes visible only at the end, in its actual occurrence. lt is not a
steady and unhindered progress as it appears in Luria's doctrine,
but a tragedy which rcnders the supreme sacrifice of the Messiah
incomprehensible to others. In order to fulfil his mission he must
condemn himself through his own acts. An immense amount of
religious passion has been lavished on the task of developing this dangerous paradox and letting the believers taste its bittemess to the full."
To this must be added something eise. What the Sabbatians
call the "stdnge acts of the Messiah,'' have not only a negative aspect. from the point of view of the old order, but also a positive
side, in so far as the Messiah acts in accordance with the law of a
new world. If the structure of the world is intrinsically changed
by the completion of the process of Tiltkun, the Torah, the true
universal law of all things, must also appear from then on under
a different aspect. Its new significance is one that conforms with the
primordial state of the world, now happily restored, while as long as
the Exile lasts the aspect it presents to the believer naturally confonns to that particular state of things which is the Galuth. The
Messiah stands at the crossing of both roads. He realizes in his
Messianic freedom a new law, which from the point of view of the
old order is purely subversive. lt subverts the old order, and all
actions which conform to it are therefore in manifest contradiction
with the traditional values. In other words, Redemption implies the
destruction of those aspects of the Torah which merely reftect the
Galuth, the Torah itself remains one and the same, what has changed
i:: its relation to the mind. New vistas are opened up, a new Messianic Judaism takes the place of the Judaism of the Galuth. The
numerous instances of radical phraseology and the hints of a state
of the world to come when there will be a new law, in which particularly the Raya M ehemna in the Zohar abounds, could be used
by the Sabbatians to justify their revolutionary doctrine. Here the
ideas of an isolated Jewish "spiritual" around 1300 have at last found
a home, so to speak, and begin to exercise an inftuence among wider
circles."
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lt is amazing how clearly these thoughts were expressed as
early as one or two years after Sabbatai Zevi's apostasy. In a
treatise written in 1668, Abraham Perez, one of Nathan's pupils in
Salonica, sets forth--Wliät can only be described as a theory of antinomianism :'° Whoever remained faithful, in the new world, to the
"oral Torah", i. e. to the Rabbinical tradition, or to put it as plainly
as possible, to the real and existing Judaism of the Galuth, is to be
positively regarded as a sinner.•1 A new understanding of the essentially unchangeable Torah, that is to say, a new Judaism, was
proclaimed in the place of the old. And the author shows that he is
fully aware of the implications and consequences of this theory. lt
is true that he has taken precautions against the danger of tyre
antinomianism: The positive law of the new world becomes visible,
according to him, only with the complete and final Redcmption, i. e.
after the Messiah will have completed his Calvary through the world
of evil and annihilated or transfonned its power from within. Until
that new epoch, in the early dawn of which we ourselves live, the
ancient law retains its force. In this way the facade of orthodoxy
is preserved, although there can be no doubt that the emotional relation to its tenets and values has undergone a complete change.
Such theories, in which the antinomian tendencies rernain only
latent, were put forward in various guises by the moderate schools
of Sabbatianism. Not a few Sabbatians achieved the miracle of living is the continuous paradox of devout fulfilment of the law and
belief in the impending approach of a new era in which such fulfilment will become meaningless. We know of such enthusiastic Sabbatians, whose devout attachment to the traditional tenets of their
religion, within the sphere of Rabbinical Judaism, is reftected in
documents of the most intimate kind in which they have opened their
hearts without reserve. The most astonishing and moving of these
documents is the diary of two Sabbatians in Modena, in Northem
ltaly, of which 1 have givcn a detailed account elsewhere.aa The
existence of such a moderate wing of Sabbatianism, in particular
until about 1715, is of importance for the understanding of the movement, and the fact that it was ignored has tended to obscure matters. For this reason frequent and unsuccessful attempts have been
made to dispute the fact that such men belonged to the Sabbatian
movement, which was regarded as nothing but an unholy rebellion
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against Rabbinical Judaism, with an open tcndency towards transgrcssions and sins in thcory and practice. A picturc which is far
from portraying thc wholc truth.
On thc othcr band it must bc admittcd that thc mood which
spcaks from such idcas as wcrc advanccd by Abraham Pcrcz bad
its countcrpart in eruptions of real antinomianism. For thc first
time in thc history of mcdiaeval Jcwry, the rigid emotional and intellcctual attitude bom from the continuity of lifc undcr the undisputcd dominancc of the Mosaic and Rabbinic Law gavc way to a
ncw mood. Tbc positive influence of this way of life over thc Jewish
mind bad bcen so grcat that for centuries no movement, least of all
an organi.zcd movcment, bad rebellcd against thc values linkcd up
with thc practical fulfilment of the Law. Tbis is all the more rcmarkable as orthodox Judaism by its vcry nature offcrcd much
grcatcr scope to antinomian explosions than either Christianity or
Islam, whicb yct bad far oftcncr to contend with thcm. For the
causes of this apparent contradiction one must go back to certain
cxtemal historical factors, such as the strong instinct of sclf-prcservation in Jcwry which scnsed the subversive nature of antinomian
tcndencics; thc historical situation of Jcwry was such as to make
this dangcr only too real. Onc must also take into account the fact
that for individuals who ~ebellcd against the Law the obvious course
was to scck a way out of thc J ewish community and to cnter thc
non-Jcwisb fold. Only a mystical interpret:ation of the fundamental
catcgorics of the Law and the Redemption was capablc of preparing the ground for antinomian tendencies which strove to maintain
themselves witbin the general frame-work of Judaism. On thc other
band, thc antinomian rcbellion, whcn it camc, was all thc wilder while
it lastcd and engulfcd a large part of the Sabbatian movcment, its
radical wing, to usc a modern term.
Tbc motives which came to the surface in the devclopmcnt of
extreme antinomianism were of two kinds. Tbere was on the one
band thc personality of the Messiah and its paradox, and on the
othcr thc attitude and the individual cxpericnce of thc believer. The
point at wbich moderate and extreme Sabbatianism parted ways was
supplicd by the qucstion whether the actions of thc Messiah servc as
an cxample to thc believer or not.11 Tbc moderate thought not. Thcy
beld that the paradox of thc new religious lifc is limited to thc per-
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son of the Messiah. Tbc Mcssiab alonc stands at thc crossroads
wbere the old valucs are no longcr binding, and he alone must trcad
thc wcary patb through thc world of evil wbich is the mark of bis
mission. His actions are not examplcs to bc followcd; on the contrary, it is of their nature to give offcnce. Alrcady Nathan of Gaza
asserted (in 1667) tbat precisely thc "strange actions" of Sabbatai
Zevi constituted proof of thc authcnticity of bis Mcssianic mission:
"For if be were not thc Rcdecmcr, tbcsc deviations would not occur
to him; wben God lets His light sbine over bim, bc commits many
acts wbicb are strangc and wondcrful in thc eyes of thc world, and
that is proof of bis truth."" The true acts of Rcdcmption are at thc
same time those wbich cause the grcatest scandal In the life of the
bclievers there can bc no room for nihilistic tendcncics, as long as
the completion of the TikhJJ bas not yet transformcd the cxtemal
world and Israel rcmains in cxilc. The paradox of the Messiah is
a matter purcly of belief; if it makes its appcarance in the Jifc of
thc individual it docs so only in sphcres wbich Jie bcyond practicality. Especially Cardozo bas taken great pains to defend this
stand on the qucstion of mystical apostasy.

7.
lt was over this point that the split became incvitablc. Tbc radicals could not bcar thc thought of remaining contcnt with passive
belief in the paradox of the Mcssiah's mission. Rather did thcy hold
that as thc end draws ncarer this paradox ncccssarily bccomcs universal. The action of the Mcssiab sets an cxample and to follow it
is a duty. Tbc conscqucnces which ftowcd from these religious
ideas were purely mnilistic, above all the conccption of a voluntary
Marranism with the slogan: We must all descend into the rcalm
of evil in order to vanquish it from within. In varying thcoretical
guises the apostlcs of nibilism prcachcd the doctrine of the cxistcnce
of spberes in wbich the process of TillhJJ can no longer bc advanccd by pious acts; Evil must bc fought with cvil." We are thus
gradually led to a position which, as the history of rcligion shows,
occurs with a kind of tragic ncccssity in every grcat crisis of the rcligious mind. 1 am rcfcrring to the fatal, yct at tbc same time dccply
fascinating doctrine of the boliness of sin, that doctrinc wbich in a
remarkable way reflects a combination of two widcly different cle-
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ments: The world of moral decadence and another, more primitive,
region of the soul in which long-slumbering forces are capable of
sudden resurrection. That in the religious nihilism of Sabbatianism,
which during the eighteenth century proved so dangerous to the
most precious possesion of Judaism, its moral substance, both these
elements had a share, cannot be proved better than by the tragic
history of its last phase, the Frankist movement.
The connection postulated by the Torah between original sin
and the sense of shame confronts the Kabbalists concerned with the
TikktlJJ, the elimination of the stigma of sin, with the awkward problem of the disappearance of shame in the new Messianic state."
The opposite solution, that of seeking redemption by "treading
upon the vesture of shame," in the words of a famous phrase ascribed by some Gnostics to Jesus," was openly proclaimed among
the radical Sabbatians by Jacob Frank. The ancient and profound
word of the Mishnah that it is possible to love God also with the
'evil impulse'" now received a meaning of which its author bad
not thought.
Moses Hagiz distinguishes between two forms of the Sabbatian heresy: "The way of the one sect is to regard every impure
person who defiles himself by lighter or heavier transgressions as
a saint. They say that what we sec with our eyes, how they eat on
the days of fast, is not a corporeal but a spiritual meal, and that
when they defile themselves before the eyes of the world, that is not
an impurity but an act through which they come in contact with the
spirit of holiness. And of every evil action which we sec them commit, not only in thought but also in reality, they say that this is
precisely how it must be, and that there is a mystery in the matter,
and a Tiltkt1JJ and a salvaging of holiness from the Kelipoth. And
thus they are agreed that whoever commits a sin and does evil is
good and honest in the eyes of God. But another sect among them
turns the heresy to a different purpose. lt is their custom to argue
that with the arrival of Sabbatai Zevi the sin of Adam has already
been corrected and the good selected out of the evil and the 'dross'.
Since that time, according to them, a new Torah has become Jaw
under which all manner of things formerly prohibited are now permitted, not least the categories of sexual intercourse hitherto prohibited. For since everything is pure, there is no sin or harm in
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these things. And if before our eyes they nevertheless adhere to the
Jewish law, they do so only because it is written: "Do not forsake
altogether the Torah of thy mother."51
These assertions of a heresy-hunter like Hagiz, which in themselves would perhaps not carry full conviction, are, however, supported by a mass of evidencc on the developmcnt of Sabhatianism
between 1700 and 1700. Thc doctrine described and condemned by
Hagiz in 1714 was practised in various forms and in widely scattered
localities until the end of the century. In thc history of Gnosticism,
the Carpocratians arc regarded as the outstanding reprcsentatives of
this libertinistic and nihilistic form of Gnosis.'° But nothing that is
known of thcm touches the resolute spirit of thc gospel of antinomianism preached bY.. Jacob Frank to his disciples in more than two
thousand dogmatic sayibgs. The ideas he adduced in support of bis
prcachings constitutc not so much a theory as a veritable religiotu
mytls of JJÜJilism.11
Generally speaking, it is in the nature of nihilistic doctrines that
they are not pri>claimcd publicly and, evcn in written tracts, are hardly
cver prcached without rcscrve. In the case of Frank, however, thc
boundless enthusiasm and devotion of his followers Jed thcm to prescrvc this unique document. To them, he was the incarnation of God
and his words divinc inspiration. For whatever onc may think of the
character and personality of Jacob Frank, bis followers, of whom we
have at least two independent writings,0 were without doubt largely
men of pure heart. Deep and genuine religious emotion speaks to us
from their words and it is clear that they must have found in those
dark sayings of thcir prophet, on the "abyss into which wc must all
descend" and on the "burdcn of silencc" which wc must bear, a
liberation which the Rabbinical Torah denied them. Thus it comes
about that we posscss two or three manuscripts in thc Polish language
of the K.nega Sl6w Pans/lieh, thc "Book of the Words of the Lord""
In this collection of sayings, parablcs, explanations and 'words of
Torah' - if they can be called that - the characteristic mixture
of primitive savagery and putrescent morals, which I havc mentioncd,
strikes one with its full force. lt is only fair to add that a certain
vigour of style and elan of thought cannot be denied to this work,
perhips thc most remarkable "holy writ" which has evcr been produced
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Certain more or less paradoxical utterances from the Talmud
and other sources, as weil as certain mystical symbols, became after
1700 the slogans of a religious Nihilism in which the ideational content of a depraved mysticism comes into open conftict with every tenet
o{ the traditional religion. Talmudic and semi-Talmudic sayings, such
as "Great is a sin committed for its own sake,"114 or "The subversion
of the Torah can become its true fulfilment,"" - remarks whosc
meaning was originally by no means antinomistic or nihilistic but
which lent themselves to such interprctation - wcrc tumcd upsidc
down. Tbc Torah, as thc radical Sabbatians wcre fond of putting
it, is thc sced-com of Salvation, and just as the sccd-corn must rot
in thc cartb in ordcr to sprout and bear fruit, thc Torah must be
subvcrtcd in ordcr to appear in its truc Messianic glory. Undcr thc
law of organic dcvclopmcnt, which govcrns evcry sphcrc of existcnce,
thc proccss of Salvation is bound up with thc fact of man's actions
being, at least in ccrtain rcspects and at ccrtain timcs, dark and as it
werc rotten. The Talmud says : "David's son comcs only in an agc
which is cithcr complctely guilty or completely innocent."87 From
this cpigram, many Sabbatians drew thc moral: Sincc wc cannot all
be saints, Jet us all be sinners.
Tbc truth is that this doctrinc of the holiness of sin represcnts
a mixturc of sevcral ideas: In addition to thc belief that ccrtain
actions, which arc in rcality pure and holy, must bear the outward
appearance of ain, wc also find thc 'idca that that which is really and
truly cvil is transformed from within by being practiscd with, as it
wcrc, religious fcrvour. lt is obvious that these conceptions arc radically opposcd to cverything which for centuries bad formcd thc cssencc of moral tcaching and spcculation in Judaism. lt is as if an
anarchist rebcllion bad takcn placc within thc world of Law. Tbc
reaction wcnt so far that in certain radical convcnticles acts and rites
wcrc practiscd which aimcd dclibcrately at thc moral dcgradation of
thc human personality: He wbo has sunk to thc uttermost dcpths is
thc more Jikcly to sec thc light. In the claboration of this thcsis, thc
apostlcs of thc radicals who camc from Salonica, and abovc all Jacob
Frank, wcrc tirclcss.
Mcrc condemnation of this doctrinc, howevcr, leads us nowhcrc.
Attention must be givcn also to its positive side. Tbc rcligious, and
in some casc thc moral, nihilism of thc radicals is aftcr all only thc
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confused and mistaken expression of thcir urgc towards a fundamental rcgcncration of Jcwisb lifc, which undcr thc historic con<Htions of thosc timcs could not find a normal cxpression. Tbc fccling
of true liberation · which "thc belicvcrs" bad cxperienccd in thc great
upheaval of 1666, sougbt to find an exprcssion on the moral and religious plane, whcn historical and politicaJ realization was dcnicd to
it. Instcad of revolutionizing thc cxternal circumstances of Jewish
Jifc, a thing it could no longcr do aftcr thc apostasy of thc Mcssiah,
it becamc introvertcd and cncouraged a mood which casily ad:aptcd
itsclf to thc ncw spirit of rationalism and rcfonn, oncc the myth of
thc Messiah's joumcy to thc gatcs of impurity bad begun to fade.
To this must be addcd a furthcr motivc, also weil known from
thc history of religion and particularly from that of thc mystical
sects, which almost invariably makcs its appearance together with thc
doctrine of thc holiness of sin. That is thc idea that the elect arc
fundamcntally different from thc crowd and not to bc judgcd by its
standards. Standing undcr a new spiritual law and represcnting as
it wcre a ncw kind of rcality, thcy arc beyond good and cvil lt is
weil known to what dangerous consequences Christian sccts in ancient and modern times havc bcen led by thc idea that the truly newbom is incapable of committing a sin, and that therefore everything
hc does must be rcgardcd undcr a higher aspcct. Similar idcas madc
thcir appearancc very soon in the wake of Sabbatianism especially
in Salonica. Tbc inner reality of Rcdemption, which has alrcady becn
inaugurated in thc hidden worlds, cvcn though it does not yct manifest
itsclf in the external world, wa~ held to dictatc a higher law of conduct to those who cxpericncc it.
I do not proposc to discuss thc various concrete applications
of this thcsis. Tbc two contentions: lt is mcritorious to sin in ordcr
to overcomc thc power of cvil from within, and: lt is impossible for
thosc who already live in the Messianic world of TilthPJ to sin, because to them evil has already lost its meaning - I say these two
contentions appear to conftict with onc anothcr, but from a practical
point of view their effect is thc samc. Both have the tcndency to
make all cxtemal action and conduct appear unreal, and to oppose
to it an inner sccret action which is thc countcrpart of truc belief.
The radical Sabbatians, thc nihilists, wcrc agrccd that just as Rcdcmption bad so far become only intrinsically real and not yct visible,
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so the true belief must be held only in secret, while extemal behaviour
must conform to the power of evil in thc world of the Gal11tls. Thc
belief which one professes can by its very nature no longer coincide with that which one really holds. Everyonc must in some way
share the fate of the Marranos; one's heart and one's mouth may not
be one.es This can be done also within the orbit of Judaism, and in
fact the great majority even of the radical Sabbatians remained Jews.
Here the external world the value of which was denied by the inner
and secret rites, was that of Rabbinical Jewry, for which the Messianic Judaism of Antinomianism, the secret annihilation of the Torah
as its true fulfilment, became tbe sccret substitute. But this extemal
world could also be Mobammedanism, if one followed the cxample of
1111
Sabbatai Zcvi, or Catholicism if one followed that of Frank. The
blasphemous benediction "Praise be to Thcc, 0 Lord, wbo pcrmittest
the forbidden" came to be considered by these radicals as a true expression of their feeling. 7° For the purpose was not to deny the
authority of the Torah, but to oppose a "Torah of the higber world,"
Torah cle-Atsil11tls, wbich alone is relevant, to tbe Torah in its present
scnsual appearance, Torals cle-Beriah.71 To the anarchic religious
fccling of these new Jews, all the three great institutional religions
bave no longer an absolute value. This revolution of the Jewish
consciousness was gradually spread by groups wbo, like the majority
of Sabbatian Jews in Germany and in the countries of the Habsburg
Monarchy, remained within the walls of the Ghetto, tbose who continued to profess Rabbinical J udaism but secretly believed themselves
to bave outgrown it. When the outbreak of tbe French Revolution
again gave a political aspect to their ideas, no great change was
needed for them to become the apostles of an unbounded political
apocalypse. The urge towards revolutionizing all tbat existed no longer bad to find its expression in desperate theories, like that of the
holiness of sin, but assumed an intensely practical aspect in the task
of usbering in the new age.
The man of wbom it appears to bave been thought for some
time, that after Frank's death in 1791 be would become bis successor
as the Jeader of the sect in Offenbach, was sent to the guillotine in
72
1794, together with Danton, under the name of Junius Frey.
However, these are extreme cases. On the whole, tbe movement remained
within the confines of the Jewish communities. The account given by
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Moses Porges of Prague of the description of Frankism given to bim
by bis father in 1794 is highly characteristic: "There exists in addition to the Torab a holy boolc, the Zohar, wbich has revealed to us
the secrets only hinted at in the Torah. lt calls upon men to work
for their spiritual perfcction and shows the way to reach this aim.
There are many noble souls wbo have devoted themselves to the new
doctrine. Tlseir etltl, tlseir aim is lweratiors frDfll spintflal arJcl political
oppressioB. God bas revealed Himself in the latter days as He did
in days of old. You my son, sball know all about this."11

8.
In this critical transformation of Judaism in the consciousness
of botb the moderate and the radical wing of Sabbatianism, the traditional forms of Kabbalism could not but become problematical. As
a thcory, Sabbatianism bad its roots in an extravagant overstressing
of certau;- aspccts of Lurianism. lt is bardly surprising, therefore,
that from now on a multitude of new theories either tried to draw the
final consequences from Luria's ideas, or else started from scratch
with mystical ideas of their own. In the history of Kabbalism, the
emergence of new ideas and systems was almost without exception
accompanied by the belief that the last age was drawing near. Again
and again we read in Kabbalist documents that the most profound and
true mysteries of the Divinity, obscured in the pcriod of Exile, will
reveal their true meaning on the eve of the last age. The courage it
took to break away from earlier doctrines and substitute new ideas
for old ones was grounded in such beliefs, even though the pretencc
of 'tradition' was maintained. Abulafia, the Zohar, the book PelÜJI&,
the Kabbalistic systematizers of Safed - thcy all no less than the
Sabbatians and Frankists, plead the coming of the dawn as the justification of wbat was new in their idcas. Thus, while certain Sabbatians, like Nathan of Gaza, mcrely gave a new intcrpretation to the
Lurianic ideas without rcnouncing them, others have more or less
radically broken away from them. The Sabbatian Kabbalists, above
all during the fifty to sixty ycars after Sabbatai Zevi's apostasy, spent
a great deal of thought on this point.76 Abraham Cardozo, Samuel
Primo, Abraham Rovigo and bis disciplc Mordecai Asbkenazi, Nehemia Hayun and finally Jonathan Eibeschuetz, are the outstanding
rcpresentatives of a Sabbatian Kabbalah of more or less dcfinitely
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Tbc ancient Gnostics of thc sccond and third ccntury distinguishcd between thc hidden and bencvolcnt God, the God of thc illuminate whose lmowlcdgc thcy call 'Gnosis', and thc Creator and Lawgiver whom thcy also call thc Jcwish God, and to whom thcy attributc thc writings of thc Old Testament. Tbc tcrm Jewisl& God or God
of Israel is abusive and meant to be so. Tbc Gnostics rcgarded thc
confusion betwcen thc two Gods, thc higbcr, loving onc, and the
lower who is merely just, as a misfortunc for religion. lt is metaphysical antisemitism in its profoundcst and most cffcctivc form which
has found cxprcssion in thesc idcas and continues to do so. Tbc same
dualism is to be found in Sabbatian theology, but with a significant
diflerencc. Tbc Sabbatians distinguish betwecn the hidden God,
whom thcy call thc 'First Causc', and thc revealed God who is thc
'God of Israel'. Tbc cxistencc of a First Causc is in their opinion 1 ( J
evident to evcry rational being, and its knowlcdgc forms an elcmcntary (
part of our consciousness. Evcry child able to usc its intelligence , /
cannot fail to perccivc thc nccessity of a primary causc of cxistence.
But this knowlcdgc which we reccive through our reasoning is without religious significancc. Religion is in no sense conccmed with the
First Cause; rather is its csscnce to be found in the revelation of
!lOmcthing which thc mind by itself cannot grasp. Tbc First Cause
bas nothing to do with thc world and with Crcation ; it excrciscs
neither providcnce nor retribution. lt is the God of thc philosophers,
the God of Aristotlc, which according to Cardozo evcn Nimrod.
Pharaoh and the pagans havc worsbippcd. The God of religion, on thc
other band, is thc God of Sinai. Tbc Torah, thc documcntary cvidcncc
of Rcvelation, says nothing about the hidden root of all being, of
which we lmow nothing cxcept that it exists, and which is nevcr and
nowhere rcvcaled. Revclation alone has the right to spcak, and does
speak, of that 'God of Israel', Elol&e Israel, who is the Crcator of
cvcrything, but at thc samc time Himself the First Effect of thc
'First Cause.
Where thc ancient Gnostics disparaged the God of Israel, the
Sabbatians disparaged thc unknown God. According to them, thc
error committed by Israel in cxilc consists in confusing the First
Cause and the First Effect, thc God of Rcason and thc God of Revclation. Cardozo and Hayun did not ftinch from the awful consequence
that, in the martyrdom of cxilc, Israel bad lost the true and pure
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knowledge of God. The philosophers who tried to bulldoze us into
accepting the God of Aristotle as the God of Religion, will one day
have to justify themselves, and Israel has little reason to be proud
of them.
The object of religion, the goal of our prayers, can only
be the 'God of Israel' and its unity or union with his Shekhinah.
From this original dualism some Sabbatians developed a Trinity of
the unknown God, the God of Israel and the Shekhinah, and it did
not take long for the idea to develop that the completion of Salvation is dependent upon the separate appearance of a Messiah for
each of the.se three aspects of Trinity, with a female Messiah for the
last 1 The conceptions which the Sabbatians had of this new Trinity,
one version of which has been set out at length in Nehemia Hayun's
06 l'Elohim, "Power of God," - the only document of Sabbatian
Kabbalism which was ever printed71 - however interesting they may
be, are of no particular importance in this connection. What is more
important is the fact that even the moderate Sabbatians tried to evolve
a conception of God which confticted with the fundamental tenets of
Judaism. Their passionate insistence in proclaiming a derivative of
something eise the supreme object of religion has something strange
and perturbing. The furious reaction of orthodoxy and also of orthodox Kabbalism against this attempt to tear the God of Reason and
the Revealed God asunder, is only too comprehcnsible.
To the Sabbatians all reality became dialectically unreal and
contradictory. Their own experience led them to the idea of an
existencc in permanent contradiction with itself, and it is not surprisin~ that their God no less than their Messiah bears the mark of
such self-contradiction and disintegration.
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ficial peculiaritics of Hasidic lifc thcrc subsists a stratum of positive
valucs, which wcrc all too casily ovcrlookcd in the furious struggle
bctwccn rationalistic 'cnlightcnmcnt' and mysticism during thc ninetecnth ccntury.
lt is a wcll-known fact that the emotional world of Hasidism
exercised a strong fascination upon men who were primarily conccrned with the spiritual rcgcneration of Judaism. Thcy soon pcrccivcd that the writings of thc Hasidim contained morc fruitful and
original idcas than those of their rationalistic opponcnts, thc Maskili•, and that the reborn Hebrew culture could find much of valuc in
thc hcritagc of Hasidism. Even so restraincd a critic as Ahad Haam
wrote around 1900, in a critical essay on modern Hebrew literature :•
"To our shamc we must admit that if today we want to find cven a
shadow of original Hcbrew litcrat;pre, wc must turn to thc literature
of Hasidism; there, rathci' than in thc literature of thc H askal.ah,
onc occasionally cncounters, in addition to much that is purcJy fanciful, true profundity of thought which bcars thc mark of the original J ewish gcnius."
Among the factors which havc madc Hasidic writings morc
casily accessible to the layman than earlier Kabbalistic litcraturc,
two must bc mcntioncd abovc all. Onc is thc comparativcly modern
style of thc more important Hasidic authors, the other thcir fondncss
for epigrams or aphorisms. In thc casc of most of thc older Kabbalistic authors, the rcader must makc the cffort of transplanting
himsclf into a world of strangc symbolism; thc mind must adapt
itsclf to a complicated and oftcn abstruse mystical vocabulary, and
cvcn so undcrstanding oftcn bccomcs difficult. Hasidism marks an
exccption. For all thcir obvious defects in matters of Hcbrew grammar not a fcw and not thc least important Hasidic trcatises arc fascinatingly written. In gcneral, although it would bc very misleading to
call it pcrfcct, the style of Hasidic books is easicr and morc lucid
than that of carlicr Kabbalisti;: works of litcraturc. Their Mysticism
notwithstanding, thcre is in thcm what must bc callcd the breath of
modcmity. Wc should know more about thc older Kabbalah if its
rcprcscntatives bad included such masters of incisivc cpigrammatic
style as Rabbi Phineas of Koretz, Rabbi Nahman of Brazlav, Rabbi
Mendel of Kotzk, and other leadcrs of Hasidism.
But although, as 1 said, thcrc arc books in all languagcs which
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dcal with thc subject, somc of them in a mastcrly fashion, thcrc is still

roo~ for furthcr attcmpts to interpret Hasidism, particularly in its
r~lation to thc wholc of Jewish Mysticism. I havc no wish to compctc
w1~ thc excellent collcctions of Hasidic anecdotcs and cpigrams
wh1ch nowadays cnjoy such wide circulation. y ou will not cxpect mc
to add anything to the wealth of Hasidic talcs and tcachings containcd
for instance in thc writings of Martin Buher or in the voluminous
"Hasidic Anthology" which has bccn compilcd by Louis Newman.• lt
is. no~ that 1 ~hould find any difficulty in adding to it ; the range of
th1s htcraturc 1s cnormous. But in this lecturc I should likc to confinc
myself to a fcw points which have a morc direct bcaring upon our
problcm.

Th~ fact is that attempts have bccn made for some time to dcny
thc mystical charactcr of Hasidism. 6 Although I do not agrce with
thcse views, it scems to mc thcre is somcthing to bc said in their
favour; moreovcr thcy have a valuc prcciscly bccause they show us
that wc arc dcaling with a problcm. Tbc problem to my mind is that
of thc popularization of Kabbalistic thought, or to put it a Jittlc
diffcrcntly, we havc to considcr in this lecture thc problem of thc
social function of mystical idcas. But bcforc going furthcr, Jet mc
rccall thc subjcct of thc last two lccturcs. Lurianic Kabbalism Sabbatianism and Hasidism arc aftcr all thrcc stagcs of the samc p~.
As wc havc secn, a prosclytizing tcndcncy was alrcady inhcrcnt in
thc first. The distinguishing featurc of Lurianic Kabbalism was thc
important .part played by thc Messianic elemcnt. Lurianism, as I
havc said bcforc, appealed to thc masscs bccause it gavc an exprcssion to thcir Ycarning for delivcrance by cmphasizing the contrast
bctwecn thc brokcn and impcrfcct statc of our existcnce and its
pcrfcction in thc proccss of Tikk""· In thc Sabbatian movcmcnt this
urgc for rcdcmption 'in our time' bccamc thc causc of abcrrations.
Grcat as was thc influcncc of Sabbatianism, it was bound to fail as a
missionary movement. Its extravagant paradoxicalness, which overstressed thc fundamental paradoxy inhcrcnt in cvcry form of Mysticism, remained an affair of comparativcly small groups. Hasidism, on
thc other band, broadly spcaking represents an attempt to make thc
world of Kabbalism, through a ccrtain transformation or re-intcrpretati?n, acccssible to thc masscs of thc pcoplc, and in this it was for
a time extraordinarily successful.
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"was a community resolved to live in unity and sanctity. Of those
who thought to enter its portals it demanded the attainment of the
scholar and the self-abnegation of the ascetic. Thus it missed the
masses."' We are in possession of documents signed by twelve members of this group in the eighteenth century, in which the signatories
pledge themselves to build up, through their common life, the mystical
body of Israel and to sacrifice themselves for each other "not only in
this life but in all Jives to come."• Kabbalism becomes at the end of
its way what it was at the beginning; a genuine esoterism, a kind of
mystery-religion which tries to keep the /WOfa"""' vulgus at arm's
length. Among the writings of the Sephardic Kabbalists of this school,
which has exercised a considerable influence on Oriental Jewry,• it
would be difticult to find a single: one capable of being understood by
the laity.
Finally there was a third way, and that is the one which Has!dism took, particularly during its classical period. Here the Kabbalah did not renounce its proselytizing mission; on the contrary, Hasidism - a typical revivalist movement whose founder was innocent
of higher Rabbinical leaming - aimed from the beginniog at the
widest possible sphere of influence. Later on 1 shall have to say something about the way in which Hasidism achieved this aim and the
price it bad to pay for it. But first Jet us see what distinguishes this
inovement from the previous ones; this will also give us a startiog
point for the questioo, what unites them.
As far as 1 can see, Hasidism represents an attempt to preserve
those elements of Kabbalism which were capable of evoking a popular
response, but stripped of their Messianic flavour to which they owed
their chief successes duriog the preceding period. That seems to me
the main point. Hasidism tried to elimiaate the element of Messianism - with its dazzling but highly daogerous amalgamation of mysticism and the apocalyptic mood - without renouocing the popular
appeal of later Kabbalism. Perhaps one should rather speak of a
'neutralization' of the Messianic element. 1hope1 shall not be misunderstood. 1 am far from suggesting that the Messianic hope and the
belief in Redemption disappeared from the hearts of the Hasidim.
That would be utterly untrue; as we shall see later on, there is no
single positive element of Jewish religioo which is altogether lacking
in Hasidism. But it is one thing to allot a niche to the idea of Re-
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bad never met Rabbi Hesbel Zoref, wbo during bis closing years
led the secluded life of a saint, in a little room of the Bell& l&aMidrasl& in Cracow. The Baal Sbem intended to bave tbe voluminous and partly cryptograpbic manuscript copied by one of bis friends
wbo was a famous Kabbalist, Rabbi Sabbatai Rasbkover, but nothing
came of bis plan and the manuscript feil into the possession of the
Baal Sbem's grandson, Aaron Tutiever, wbo finally bad it copied. Tbc
copy we bave is based on that first copy wbich became the property
of another famous Hasidic leader, Rabbi Mordecai of CzemobyL
So far everything is perfectly straigbtforward, and there is an interesting commentary by the copyist in the colopbon of the manuscript, wbere be sings the praise of this profound Kabbalistic work.
What the copyist, bowever, did not know was that tbe autbor was
without doubt one of the outstanding propbets of moderate Sabbatianism. 1 mentioned bis name in the last lecture.11 Like many othera
be seems to bave kept bis belief in Sabbatai Zevi secret during the
latter part of bis life, but we know from trustworthy witnesses that
it bas found a symbolical expression in his book11 of wbich some contemporary writers speak: with the deepest veneration. Now all tbis
amounts to no less than the fact that the founder of Hasidism guarded
the literary beritage of a leading crypto-Sabbatian and beld it in the
higbest esteem. Apparently wc:: bave bere the factual basis of the
kgend of Rabbi Adam Baal Sbem. The bistorical Rabbi Hesbel
Zoref, wbo was indeed something like a Baal Sbem, was transformed
into a mythical figure, wben it became known, to the considerable
scandal of the Hasidim, that be was 'suspected' of Sabbatianism.1•
lt seems to me to be a fact of great importance that, between the new
Hasidim and the old to wbom Rabbi Hesbel Zoref belonged, there
was a link, if only an unconscious one - assuming that Rabbi Hesbel's Sabbatian belief was as little known to the Baal Sbem as to
bis followers, one of wbom is even credited with an abortive attempt
to bave the work printed.
There is a further and very important point in wbich Sabbatianism and Hasidism join in departing from the Rabbinical scale of values, namely their.conception of the ideal type of man to wbich they
ascribe the function of leadersbip. For Rabbinical Jewry, particularly
in those centuries, the ideal type recognized as the spiritual leader of
the community is the scholar, the student of the Torah, the leamed
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"of pou~ng scom on the students of the Torah and the leamed, infticting all manner of ridicule and shame on them, tuming somersaults
in the streets and market places of Kolusk and Liozna, and generally
permitting themselves all sorts of pranks and practical jokes in public."ao And yet there is an all-important difference between even these
radical groups and the Sabbatians: Their motives are entirely different. For the followers of the "Great Maggid," Messianism as an active force of immediate appeal no longer bad any importance. Tbc
mood that inspired them and scandalized their opponents was the
primitive enthusiasm of mystical "friends of God." I have already
mentioned the fact that in its beginnings Hasidism bore a good many
revivalist traits. Its founder bad evolved a new form of religious
consciousness in which Rabbinical leaming, whatever its intrinsic significance, played no essential part. For the foundations of bis immediate experience he went Lack to the Kabbalistic books which
helped him to give expression to bis emotional enthusiasm. He follows the ideas of the Tsimtsum of God, the uplifting of the fallen
sparks, the conception of Devebth as the highest religious value,
and other notions of which we have already heard. For the soaring
ftight of the soul from the worlds created in the act of Tsimtsum
there are no limits. "He who serves God in the 'great way' assembles all bis inner power and rises upwards in bis thoughts and
lweaks thr01'gh all skies i11 one act and rises higher than the angels
and the seraphs and the thrones, and that is the perfect worship."
And: "In prayer and in the commandment which one keept, there is
a great and a small way ... but the 'great way' is that of right preparation and enthusiasm through which he unites himself with the
upper worlds."11
The clearest reflection of this enthusiasm is to be found in the
Hasidic prayer which strikes one as an almost complete antithesis
of the form of mystical prayer which was developed at about the
same time in Jerusalem by the Sefardic Kabbalists of Beth-EI. Tbc
latter is all restraint, the fonner all movement. lt would be almost
possible to speak of a contrast between 'sunken' and 'ecstatic'
moods in the literal meaning of the tenn ecslatic "to be out of one's
mind" - were it not for the reflection that such extreme opposites
are always two sides of the same thing. To the Hasidic mind, Dn1ehth and KawwaMh were primarily emotional values, a significance
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in this world, why did he not taste the sweetness of power ?''11 This
almost sensuous love for power, which Frank posscssed in the
highest dcgree, is the stigma of nihilism. To Frank the grand gesture of the ruler is everything.
What matters here is that the development of Zaddikism, after
Hasidism bad become the religious organization of large masses,
took a similar course. True, the unlimited power and authority of
the Zaddik over bis followers was not purchased at the price of such
destructive paradoxes as Frank bad to uphold. Z.addikism was able
to attain its goal without coming into opcn conflict with the basic
tenets of traditional Judaism. But this fact should not blind us to
its doctrinal implications. Lust for power is active even among those
profound theoreticians of Zaddikism who dcvelopcd the doctrine of
the 'Zaddik, the saint and the spiritual leader of the Hasidic community, as the non-Messianic Messiah, and characteristically carried
it to its extreme. A man of genius like Rabbi Nahman of Brazlav
impresses us by bis extravagant references to the power of the Zaddik, but he docs so because in bis case one senses an obvious concem for the spiritual aspects of Zaddikism. With many others, however, this spiritual character is only faintly or not at all recognizable,
and the greatest and most impressive figure of classical Zaddikism,
Israel of Rishin, the so-called Rabbi of Sadagora, is, to put it bluntly, nothing but another Jacob Frank who has achieved the miracle
of rcmaining an orthodox Jew. All the mysteries of the Torah have
disappeared, or rather they are overshadowed and absorbed by the
magnificent gesture of the bom ruler. He is still witty and quick at
repartee, but the secret of bis power is the mystery of the magnetic
and dominant pcrsonality and not that of the fascinating teacher.

produced a wealth of truly original religious types which, as far as
one can judge, surpassed even the harvcst of the classical period of
Safed. Something like a rebellion of religious energy against petrified religious values must have taken placc.
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But I am running ahead of my own thoughts. Let us retum
for a moment to the question, what Hasidism means and what it
docs not mean. There are two things about the movement which are
particularly remarkable. One is the fact that within a geographically
small area and also within a surprisingly short pcriod, the ghetto
gave birth to a whole galaxy of saint-mystics, eadl of them a startling individuality. The incredible intensity of creative religious feeling, which manifested itself in Hasidism between 1750 and 18oo,
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No less surprising, however, is the fact that this hurst of
mys~cal energy was unproductive of new religious idtas, to say
nothmg of new theories of mystical lmowledge. If you were to ask
me: What is the new doctrine of these mystics, whose experiencc
was obviously first band, more so perhaps than in the case of many
of their predecessors? What were their new principles and ideas?
1 say, if you were to ask me this, I should hardly know what to
answer. In the prcvious lectures it was always possible to lay down
a blue-print, so to speak, of the spiritual architecture of the subjectmatter and to give a more or less precisc definition of its ideational
side. In the case of Hasidism, certainly a creative religious movement, we cannot do so without repeating ourselves innumerable
tim es.
lt is precisely this fact which makes Hasidism a special problem for our interpretation. The truth is that it is not always possible to distinguish between the revohttionary and the conservative
elements of Hasidism : or rather, Hasidism as a whole is as much
a reformation of earlier mysticism as it is more or less the same
thing. You can say if you like that it depcnds on how you look at it.
The Hasidim were themselves aware of this fact. Even such a novel
thing as the rise of the Zaddikim and the doctrine of Zaddikism
appeared to them as being, despite its novelty, weil in the Kabbalistic
tradition. So much seems clear, that the followers of these Hasidim
became genuine revivalists. Rabbi Israel of Koznitz, a typical Kabbalist among the Zaddikim, used to say that he bad read eight bundred Kabbalistic books before coming to bis tcacher, the "Great Maggid of Meseritz," but that he bad rcally leamed nothing from them.
lf, bowever, you merely read bis books you will not find the slightest
doctrinal difference between bis teachings and those of the old
authors whom he affected to despisc. The new element must there~ore not be sought on the theoretical and literary plane, but rather
m the experience of an inner rcvival, in the spontaneity of feeling
generated in sensitive minds by the encounter with the living incamations of Mysticism.
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A good deal of light is thrown on the attitude of thc Hasidim

to thc question of their rclation&hip - or that of their great teachcrs

\

- to Kabbalism as a whole, by the tcstimony of Solomon of Luzk
who cditcd thc writings of the Maggid of Meseritz.H On thc onc
hand, bc reprovcs the latcr Kabbalists for thcir supercilious attitude
towards earlicr documents of Kabbalism; but then again bc seems
to rcgard thc writings of Rabbi Baer of Meseritz as purcly Kabbalistic and not at all as a new departure. Spcaking generally one docs
gct tbe imprcssion from reading Hasidic authors that the continuity
of Kabbalistic thought was not rcally interruptcd.
Again it would bc quite wrong to rcgard, as thc original and
novcl contribution of Hasidism to religion, the fact that it popularizcd thc Kabbalistic ideas of a mystical life with God and in God.
Tbough it bc true that this tendency has cclebrated its greatest
triumpb in the Hasidic movement and its literaturc, its anteccdents
go farthcr back. Too little attention is given to the fact that the
popularization of certain mystical ideas bad begun long bcforc the
rise of Hasidism and that, at about thc time of its first appearance,
it had alrcady found its most magnificent litcrary incarnation. 1 am
thinking hcrc of the now almost forgottcn writings of J ehudah
Locwc bcn Bezalcl of Prague (about 1,520-16oC)), thc "Exalted Rahbi Locw'' of the Golem legend. In a sense, one could say that be was
the first Hasidic writer. lt is certainly no accident that so many
Hasidic saints bad a pcnchant for bis writings. Some of bis more
voluminous tracts, such as the great book Gewrolh Adonai, "thc
Mighty Deeds of God",11 seem to havc no other purpose than to
express Kabbalistic ideas without making too much use of Kabbalistic terminology." In this hc succeedcd so well that not a few
modern students havc failcd to perceive the Kabbalistic charactcr of
bis writings. Somc bave gone so far as to deny that hc occupicd
bimsclf with Kabbalistic thougbt at all.
The Hasidim themselves did not go so far in their popularization of Kabbalistic thought as the Exaltcd Rabbi Loew, who ,appears to havc renounced the Kabbalistic vocabulary only in order to
givc thc widcst possible range of inftuence to Kabbalistic doctrinc.
Thcy too on occasions depart from thc classical tcrminology of
Kabbalism, cspecially where it had bccome petrificd; there is subtlcty
and ambiguity in tbeir writings wbich is not found in carlicr authors,
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deemed of the bighest importance. To put it as briefty as possible,
the distinctive feature of the new school is to be found in the fact
that the secrets of the Divine realm are presented in the guise of
mystical psychology. lt is by-descending into the depths of bis own
seif that man wanders through all the dimensions of the world;
in bis own seif he lifts the barriers which separate one sphere from
the other ;a in bis own seif, finally, he transcends the limits of natural existence and at the end of bis way, without, as it were, a
single step beyond himself, he discovers that God is "All in All" and
there is "Nothing but Hirn". With every one of the endless stages
of the theosophical world corresponding to a given state of the soul
_ actual or potential, but at any rate capable of being feit and
perceived - Kabbalism becomes an instrument .o~ psychol~gi~
analysis and self-knowledge, an instrument the preas1on of whtch ts
not infrequently rather astounding. What gives the writings of the
Hobad-school their distinctive feature is that striking mixture of
enthusiastic worship of God and pantheistic, or rather acosmistic,
interpretation of the Universe on the one band, and intense preoccupation with the human mind and its impulses on the other.
Something of this attitude is indeed common to the whole Hasidic movement, even though the majority of its followers rejected
the mood of religious intoxication peculiar to the Hobad mystics,
whose theoretical outlook struck them as being a little too scholastic
and strained. This much then can be said : In the Hasidic movement Kabbalism appears no longer in a theosophical guise, or to
be n:ore exact, theosophy with all its complicated theories, if it is
not entirely dropped, is at least no longer the focal point of the religious consciousness. Wbere it continues to play a prominent ~rt,
as for instance in the school of Rabbi Zevi Hirsh of Zydaczow (died
i8Jo), it is bound up with some belated offshoot of the older Kabbalah within the framework of Hasidism. What has really become
important is the direction, the mysticism of the personal life. Hasidism is practical mysticism at its highest. Almost a~I the Kab~
listic ideas are now placed in relation to values pecuhar to the individual life, and those which are not remain empty and ineffective.
Particular emphasis is laid on ideas and concepts concerning the
relation of the individual to God. All this centres around the concept of what the Kabbalists call Devekvtla, the meaning of which I
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have tried to explain in the fourth lecture. The comparatively few
terms of religious expression which date back to Hasidism, such as
Hitlalalaawth, "enthusiasm," or "ecstasy," or Hilhaskvth, "self-maintenance", are related to this sphere.
There is much truth in Buber's remark in the first of bis Hasidic books that Hasidism represents "Kabbalism turned Ethos", but •
a further ingredient was needed to make Hasidism what it was.
Ethical Kabbalism can also be found in the moralizing and propagandist literature of Lurianism which 1 have mentioned, yet it
would be Stretching the term too far to call this Hasidic. What gave
Hasidism its peculiar note was primarily the foundation of a religious community on the basis of a paradox common to the history
of such movements, as the sociology of religious groupings has
shown. Briefty, the originality of Hasidism lies in the fact that
mystics who bad attained their spiritual aim - who, in Kabbalistic
parlance, bad discovered the secret of true Devehtla - tumed to
the people with their mystical knowledge, their "Kabbalism become
Ethos", and, instead of cherishing as a mystery the most personal of
all experiences, undertook to teach its secret to all men of good will.I
Nothing is further from the truth than the view which regards
Zaddikism, that is to say the unlimited religious authority of an individual in a community of believers, as foreign to the nature ot
Hasidism, and insists that one must distinguish between the "pure"
Hasidism of the Baal Shem and the "depraved" Zaddikism of bis
followers and their followers. This simon-pure Hasidism never
existed because anything like it could never have inftuenced more
than a few people. The truth is that the later development of Zaddikism was already implicit in the very start of the Hasidic movement. As soon as the mystic feit the urge to perpetuate bis personal
and solitary experience in the life of a community, which he addressed not in bis language but in its own. a new factor made its
appearance round which the mystical movement as a social phenomenon could and did crystallize. The believer no longer needed the
Kabbalah; he tumed its mysteries into reality by fastening upon
certain traits which the saint, or Zaddik, whose example he strove
to follow, bad placed in the centre of bis relation to God. Everyone, thus the doctrine ran, must try to become the embod.iment of a
certain ethical quality. Attributes like piety, service, love, devotion.
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bumility, clcmcncy, trust, even greatness and domination, became iu
this way cnormously real and socially effectivc. Alrcady in mcdiacval Jewish litcraturc, as wc bave scen in thc third lecturc, the
radical or extreme practice of a good deed, or Mitswals, is mentioned as characteristic of the idea of Hasiduth. The modern Hasid
certainly sbowed bimself worthy of bis name. Certain religious
values were pushed so far and became symbolical of so much ardour
and piety that their realization sufficed to bring about the mystical
expericnce of Devekuth.
All this demanded from the first. and particularly during the
most creative and virile period of the movement. the existence of thc
Zaddik or saint as the actual proof of the possibility of living up to
thc ideal. The whole energy and subtlety of emotion and thought.
wbich in the case of the orthodox Kabbalist went into the exploration of thc theosophical mystcries, was tumed about in the quest for
the true substance of cthico-religious conccptions and for their
mystical glorification. The true originality of Hasidic thought is to
be found here and nowhere eise. As mystical moralists thc Hasidim
found a way to social organization. Again we see the ancient para) dox of solitude and communion. He who bas attained the highest
degrec of spiritual solitude, who is capable of being alone with God,
) is thc true centre of the community, becausc he has reached the
stagc at which true communion becomes possible. Hasidism produced
a wealth of striking and original formulations of this paradox,
formulae which bcar the mark of the ubnost sincerity, but which
with the decay of the movernent became only too easily a screen
for thc more sinister potentialities of saintly existence. To live
among ordinary men and yet be alone with God, to speak profane
language and yet draw the strength to live from the source of existcnce, from the "upper root" of the soul" - that is a paradox wbich
only the mystical devotce is able to realize in his life and which
rnakes him thc centre of the community of men.

5.
To sum up: The following points are of importance for a
charactcrization of the Hasidic movernent:
1. A hurst of original religious enthusiasm in a revivalist movement wbich drew its strength from the people.
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2. The

relation of the true illuminate, wbo becomes a popular
leader and the centre of the community, to the believers wbose life
centres round bis religious personality. This paradoxical relation led
to the growth of Zaddikism.
3- The mystical ideology of the movement is derived from the
Kabbalistic hcritage, but its ideas are popularized, with an inevitable
tendency towards terminological inexactitude.
•
4- The original contribution of Hasidism to religious thought
ts bound up with its interpretation of thc values of personal and
individual existence. General ideas become individual ethical values.
The wbole developmcnt centres round the personality of the
Hasidic saint; this is something entirely new. PersOffality takes the/
~ace of doctri"e; wbat is lost in rationality by this change is gained
m cfficacy. The opinions particular to the exalted individual are Jess
important than bis cbaracter, and mere leaming, Jmowledge of the
Torab, no longer occupies the most important place in the scale of
religious values. A tale is told of a famous saint wbo said: "1 did
not go to thc 'Maggid' of Mescritz to leam Torah from bim but
to watch bim tie bis boot-laces."80 This pointed and somewbat
extravagant saying: which must not of course be taken literally, at
least throws some ltgbt on thc complete irrationalization of religious
values wb~ch set in with the cult of the great religious personality.
The new ideal of the religious leader, the Zaddik, differs from the
traditional ideal of Rabbinical Judaism, the Talmid Hokham or
student of the Torah, mainly in that be himself "has become Torah."
lt is no longer bis knowledge but bis life wbich lcnds a religious
value to bis personality. He is the living incamation of thc Torah.
lnevitably the original mystical conccption of bottomless depths
with~n the Torab was soon transferred to the personality of the saint.
and -~ consequence it quickly appeared that the various groups of
Hastdism were developing different charactcristics in accordance with
the particular type of saint to wbom thcy looked for guidancc. To
establisb a common type becomes not a little difficult. In the devel~pment of Hasidism opposing extremes found their place, and the
differences betwcen Lithuanian, Polish, Galician and South Russian
Jewry were reftected in thc personalities of the saints round wbom
they were grouped; all of wbich is not to say tbat thc Zaddik was
ever complctely one with bis environment.

MAJOR TRENDS IN JEWIS11 MYSTICISM

Tbc upshot of all this unlimitcd cmotionalism was paradoxically
cnougb a rctum to rationality. Such paradoxes by the way arc not
infrequent. In thc cvcnt thc wavcs wcnt so high that emotion tumed
against itsclf. Thcrc was a sudden anti-climax. Zaddikim such as
Rabbi Mendel of Kotzk, the most important among this group and
gcnerally speaking onc of the most rcmarkablc personalities - not
a "saint", but a true spiritual leader - in Jcwish religious history,
began to inveigh against the extravagant sentimentalism which the
cult of rcligious emotion bad produced, notably among the Jews in
Poland. Strict rational discipline suddenly becomcs a fetish. Tbc
Rabbi of Kotzk bad no sympathy for the Hasidic commUJ\ity whose
yoke he bore only with the greatest rcluctance. He hates emotionalism. In reply to an inquiry about man's way to God he is credited
with the frank and laconic answer - in Scriptural language, Numbers XXXI, 53 - "Tbc man of war bad taken spoil, ftlft"y man for
hitnSelf."ai
After an interval of a hundrcd years, during which Hasidism
as a wholc, apart from the solitary figure of Rabbi Shneur Zalman
of Ladi, developed independently of the rabbinic tradition, there occurrcd a rcvival of rabbinic leaming, chiefty under the inftuence of thc
Rabbi of Kotzk. You find Zaddikim who write Rabbinical responsa
and works of "Pilpul," that is to say, hair-splitting casuistry. But
important as these aspects of later Hasidism no doubt are, they certainly represent a departure from what is new and original in Hasidism. There this sort of leaming was of no consequence. Everything was mystery, if not exactly mystery in the Kabbalistic sense,
for comparcd with thc peculiar note of Hasidic emotionalism, cven
thc Kabbalistic mystery has a rational character. Now it is dissolved
into personality and in this transformation it acquires a new intensity. Tbc miraculous thing about it all is the fact that Hasidism
did not conftict much more sharply with orthodox Judaism than it
did · and yet cverything seemed to movc towards a mortal struggle.
personality of the Zaddik, its interpretation by the Hasidic
writers, their insistence upon bis supreme religious authority, bis
elevation to the rank of a sourcc of canonical inspiration, of a medium of revelation - all this fairly compellcd a clash with the rccognized religious authority of rabbinic Judaism.
Such a conftict broke out with great vehemeoce in many local-
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ities. The "Gaon" Elijah of Vitna, the outstanding leader of Lithuanian Jewry and an excellent representative of the bigbest Rabbinical lcarning combined with a strictly theistic, orthodox Kabbalism,
took the lead, in 1772, in an organizcd persccution of the new movement. Nor were the orthodox squeamish about the means that were
employed in this strugglc. As late as 18oo, fanatical opponents of
Hasidism tried to induce thc Russian Govemment to take action
against it. Tbc history of thcsc organized persccutions and of thc
Hasidic defcnce against thcm has been fully described by Simcon
Dubnow. Thcrc can bc no doubt that the Hasidim cherished a feeling of moral superiority over their contemporaries wbich has found
aprcssion in the writings of some famous Hasidic authors. Onc
could casily make a collection of Hasidic epigrams which breathe a
spirit not very far rcmoved from that of Sabbatianism. The Hasidic
Zaddik, too, is occa.sionally compelled to dcscend to a lowcr or cvcn
dangcrous plane in order to rescue the scattered sparks of light, for
"every desccnt of the Zaddik means an clevation of Divine light.""
And yet Hasidism did not go the way of Sabbati<\llism. Its leadcrs
were far too closely connected with the life of the conununity to
succumb to the dangcr of sectarianism. Opportunities wcre not lacking. Y et these mcn whosc utterances not infrequcntly throw morc
light on the paradoxical nature of the mystical consciousness than
anything bcforc thcm, bccame - supremc paradox 1 - thc advocates
of thc simple and untainted belief of thc common man, and this
aimplicity was cven glorificd by them as thc highcst rcligious value.
So profound an intellect as Rabbi Nahman of Brazlav, a man whose
Kabbalistic terminology hides an almost hyper-modern scnsitivencss
to problcms, tumed all bis cncrgy to the task of defending thc
simplest of all bcliefs.
Tbc fact is that from the ~ginning the Baal Shcm, the founder
of Hasidism, and bis followers wcrc anxious to remain in touch
with the~~ ; and to this contact they assigned an
cspeciat valuc. The paradox which they bad to defend, that of thc
mystic in the community of men, was of a different nature than that
upon which the Sabbatians took thcir stand and which incvitably
gavc a destructive turn to all their endcavours: Salvation througb
bctrayal. Tbc greatest saints of Hasidism, thc Baal Shem himsclf,
Levi Isaac of Berdiczew, Jacob Isaac the "Secr of Lublin," Moshc
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Israel Baal Sbem bad been created solely for the purpose of confusing the modern theorists of Mysticism. Here you bave a mystic
wbose authentic utterances permit no doubt as to the mystical
nature of bis religious experience and wbose earlier and later
followers have resolutely taken the same path. And yet be is also
a true "Baal Sbem", that is to say, a master of the great Name of
God, a master of practical Kabbalism, a magician. Unbroken con·
fidence in the power of the boly Names bridges the gap in bis
consciousness between the magician's claim to work miracles with
bis amulet, or througb other magical practices, and the mystical enthusiasm which seeks no object but God. At the end of the long history of Jewisb ·Mysticism th~ two tendencies are as closely interwoven as they were in the beginning, and in many of the intermediate states of its development.
The revival of a new mythology in the world of Hasidism, to
wbich attention has been drawn occasionally, especially by Martin
Buher, draws not the least part of its strength from this connection
between the magical and the mystical faculties of its heroes. When
all is said and done it is this myth which represents the greatest
creative expression of Hasidism. In the place of the theoretical disquisition, or at least side by side with it. you get the Hasidic tale.
Around the Jives of the great Zaddikim, the bearers of that irrational something which their mode of life expressed, legends were
spun often in their own lifetime. Triviality and profundity, traditional or borrowed ideas and true originality are indissotubly mixed
in this overwhelming wealth of tales wbich play an important part
in the social life of the Hasidim. To teil a story of the deeds of the
saints has become a new religious value, and there is something of
the celebration of a religious rite about it.11 Not a few great Zaddikim, above all Rabbi Israel of Risbin, the founder of the Eastem
Galician Hasidic dynasty, bave laid down the wbole treasure of their
ideas in such tales. Their Torah took the form of an inexhaustible
( fountain of story-telling. Nothing at all has remained theory, everything bas beoome a story. - And so perhaps I may also be permitted to close these lectures by telling you a story of wbich the subject.
if you like, is the very bistory of Hasidism itself. And here it is, as
I bave beard it told by that great Hebrew novelist and story-teller,
S. J. Agnon:
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in thc JThS in New York (=Parma 541 no. 21 and Oxford .u57},
thc grcatcr part of which is incorporated in thc version of the
1roi mr,::i1n chapters ~ in thc Ms. New York JThS 828; the entire litcrature around the figure of Zerubabcl; the apocalypse of Simeon bcn Yobai, etc.
116 1n:ii n,r,::i1n chapter XVI.
117 lttlln:n iriic ed. Buher V p. 31.
118 Cf. the Midrash in n,r,„l n,::ir,n ed. Hildesheimer p. 223
quoted by L Ginzbcrg, Lcgends of the Jcws vol. VI p. 438, and
Rashi's commcntary on Canticles I 2. On the qucstion ofni,n 'CJl'l
.d. ainct 11~, piimc :.nb, n:i• 120a.
119 Cf. the valuable contribution of N. Glatzer, Untersuchungen zur Geschichtslehre der Tannaitcn (Berlin 1932).
120 Thcrc arc several fragments of the n11r1ti:l nir,ci 1tnni:
a) in ""'', 'c 1701 f. 35a-J6b; b) undcr the title n1ni:n roi iic
in n,rtic 110 ed. Wertheimcr vol. I p. 1-31; c) in the supplement
to Chone's a1'J>1 ~, (1894) p. 47-so; d) in L. Ginzberg's i=::i• ttl;
vol. I p. 1lb-187.
121 Cf. Mishnah Hagigah II,1, and the Excerpta ex Theodoto of Clcment of Alexandria ed. Cascy (1934), § 78.
122 n.JtlM 12b.
123 1ru 1:iii m:ilt chaptt;r 37.
124 See note 35 to Lecture I. I have published a Gcrman
uanslation (Das Buch Bahir) in 1923125 Tbc book is mentioned by Daniel 1ct:11pr,1t, cf. J. Mann,
Texts and Studies in Jewish History vol. II p. 76, 79, and by Hai
Gaon, cf. Ml:l,IPM p~ ,MlllM n::ictl„ ClllltlM i:rllt p. 21.
126 Elcazar of Worms quotes several passages from the
~liln i1c 'Cl in bis commentary on the Shi#r Komal& which I have
discovered in a Ms. of thc Angelica in Rome (Capua no. 27) and
other Mss. (partly also in New York JThS 8.t-4 f. 1ooa-103&)·
Another fragment from the r,n.m i1c is found in Ms. Milano 57
f. 20 in a piece called n:i::iit'ln i1c.
127 There cxists a vast literature on this book, cf. my articlc
Jezira Ul. EJ vol. IX col. 104-111 wherc bibliograpbical notes arc
given. Tbc English translation and commentarics of W. Westcott
(1893) and K. Stenring (1923) contain some rather fantastic
passages.
1.28 L Baeck has tried to show that the Book of Creatioit
is a Jewish adaptation of certain basic idcas .of Produs, much as the
books of Dionysios the pscudo-Arcopagitc are a Christian one, cf.
MGWJ vol 70 (1926) p. 371-376; vol. 78 (1934) p. 448-455· But
bis rcasoning is not convincing, although bis thesis looks fascinating
cnough.
129 Such words or phrases are nt11'n n,i11c .111:1::ir,ee
which
make no sense in good Hebrew, or the use of pt'l,JI in the sense of
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12 I know of some Kabbalists in Jerusalem who copied manuscripts of one of the most diflicult of Abulafa's books, not in order
to sell them but for the salce of their own work.
13 Jehudah Hayat in the preface to bis commentarymin1 nm:)
on the book nim1111 n:iipt:i Mantua 15sß.
14 Moses Cordovero and Hayim Vital quote him more than
once as a high authority, not to mention minor Kabbalists. Eliezer
Eilenburg, a German Kabbalist (ca. 1555) says of Abulafia's i1nr 1i1:1•
in rhymed prose i11in p1ni1:1 pi1:111 iC,i:i• and ,~• itc 1r1n:i1:1 irric •'• C,:i
i11i:i •'• i• C,:ic •'" •in i11• (Ms. New York JThS 891 f. 101a).
15 The Kabbalists used to quote all sorts of variations on
Maimonides' saying (in niinn 1iic1 ni:iC,n IV, 13): 111n 1'• it:ii• 'l•i
.iini anC, io1i:i •~m•
•C,• oii11::i
16 Of two great Kabbalists of the 13th century, the brothers
Jacob and Isaac Hakohen of Soria. we know on very good authority
i11:1C,n::i n•i1n 1'Jp::i i 1n •"• cf. Tarbiz voL III p. 261.
17 The following account is based chiefty on the fragment
of Ab.'s tm ti11 i:ri• published by Jellinek in Bet Ha-Midrasch vol.
III p. XL ff. of the introduction. Many other details are to be found
in bis commentaries on bis own prophetical writings, cf. Steinschneider's analysis of Ms. Munich 285 in bis Catalogue of the
Hebrew Mss. in Munich (1895) p. 1~146.
18 ~Meister Eckhart und die Juedische Religionsphilosophie des Mittelalters, in Jahresbericht der Schlesischen Gesellschaft
fuer vaterlaendische Kultur 1928 (p. 15 of the reprint).
19 Abulafia's commentary on the Moreh is extant in two
Yersions : a) •llln un Ms. Munich 408; Enelow Memorial Collection 96 in JThS; b) ni1n 1inc of which more than 25 manuscripts
are known. Some picces of it were printed (anonymously) in the
Kabbalistical collection n11111 nn:i• 111ipC, (Ferrara 1556) f. 23-31.
20 According to n.u 1i11
Ms. Oxford 1sSo f. 1;.i.
21 The list of these commentaries is printed in Flit:in n1::i
III p. XLII.
22 m::ipn n1nnto Ms. Paris 77ol; JThS 835, cf. my article
on the author and the book in EJ III col. 1105.
23 '>1:i1 1l1•1 ::i1n:i'> .,. it:11• 'l•l
ll,., ::i1n:iC, i1:11• 'l•1
.1:iii t:ii in• 1:11po::i i::i
it1n1 n1m1 ::in1:i 'l• t:i'> ,1i1:1J'> n1lm
24 In 1279 he is full of praise for these pupils, cf. the passage
in Jellinek's nnpn no:in ''" German part p. 17 note 4- By 1282 he
writes rather coolly about them (Cl"M i11c Ms. Munich 285f. 21b)
and 1285 he says bitterly 1:11n::itp1 11n pit:i 1c,::i 1:11ipl '!l npi n1::iin'>
(Beth Ha-Midrash III p. XLI).
25 Cf. MGWJ vol. 36 (1887) p. 558.
26 Fragments of one of these earlier works p1pi n1M111:1 'O are
cxtant in Ms. Vatican 291; the book mt:i•n 1=.:1 complete in Ms. Oxford 1658.
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76 Outstanding examples of this symbolism are to be found
in Zohar 1, 162a; II. 1.28a/b; III, 5a/b and 26a.
77 M. D. Georg Langer, Die Erotik der Kabbala, Prag 1923.
78 Zohar III, 296a/b, in a mystical interpretation of Psalm
CXXXII, 13. Here 11 '' is used as a se."<ual symbol.
79 Cf. my Gennan translation §§ 36, 43, 44. 52, 90.
8o Ibid. § 90.
81 The tenns 1tntl1i!DD ,1tni::i and n'11'>::i m::i are employed, parti·
cuJarly the first.
82 l'l"l1 m n1'n itnitll• 1tno'>1l1 taken from the Zohar II, 95a
where it symbolizes the Torah. As a symbol of the Shekhinah it is
used by the whole Lurianic school.
83 Cf. a1c1 nicn 'D (Venice 1763) vol. II f. 43/b; Meir
Poppers i•1n i11t 'D (Amsterdam 1709) f. 7d
S.. Cf. Zohar 1, 228b: 1tnino::i l'D"i' 1tD'>Jn 1::ipu ;::i 1tru1:::i•.
85 See note 73.
·
v
86 a11lniin a1i::iin '>:::ic '>1'>:::i ci1tn - a formula originally employed by Ezra ben Solomon, 6fty years before the Zohar. In the
Jatter's language, man is 1t'>:::i ;1;:::ii 1tlp11i (III, 139b).
87 Ezra says in
n]Jin rl1 i1D Ms. Oxford. Christ Church
College 198 f. 7b : iun:::i m:::i11~ r.:11;1 •ln1i 1'>1::1 n•n 1n'>•:::i1t a·np ai11
nc•~n m,,„ cn• 1'111 ll mi•llD '>1:::i1t'>
n•n 1::1 i,,1 '"'~'- Cf.
Zohar III, 83b.
88 ni11t 1ip (Offenbach 1715) f. 9a·
89 Zohar II, 41b; 216b; III, 77b.
90 Cf. the interpretation given in Zohar III, 77b of Zacharia
XIV, 9 and III, 26ob.
91 Cf. the same passage of the Zohar 1cil 1mi,, 1::i11n 11n•n

,,„,

•in n:n•1t 1t'n
92 Zohar 1, 1648 and often.

93 l'~l11'•i• cf. II, 343.
94 The Zohar very often uses the verb n1i1t:l::i np:iin1t but only
seldom the substantive 1t111p::ii.
95 Nahmanides on Deuteron. XI, 22.
96 Sayings like .flagigalr. 9b: m:1111 m-m '>::i a,, n"::ipn itn
m'lll 1t'>11 n:l 1t'>1 ;..,.,; tn•'> are exceptional.
997 pi1::in l'lltD cf. Zohar 1, 1ob etc., cf. my note in Baer's
article 11 ' ' vol. V p. 30.
98 11cin illD Ms. British Museum f. 35b.
99 Cf. Baer's article in 1112 vol. V. p. 1-#
100 Zohar 1, 249b.
101 Cf. L Ginzberg, Lcgends of the Jews vol. V p. 325.
102 Nahmanides 1nn '>1t ci1tM ,,~ l'llJ::! _ripn nillt, first
edition Rome 1546.
chapter IV § 9103 Cf. Moses Cordovero atl1Di
104 1 bave published Moses of Burgos' 1'>1m.,, i1=l1 'D in Tar-
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n'n 1nni 101j)Q:! '101]7 lMl 'n:l Cl1n]7M 11i'n:l 1,,.U 1'l1S MIM 1Mlll'l:l nW,:
'lJ7 1:un r„11 •no::1 '1J7
i1::11711n1 n1::1'Jo;)M ;,, ;1::1,0; 11„::u '11il w•

,„...,,

Ml:l:'lt:ln ;::1, 11pn; ;1iJ ,„„, Cl1j)CI ,, "'" ci;::i MH),1]7n ;::1,::1, 1::1, P'Dll1 ;111•
ci1;J;Jn ;::i 171mn 111"1 M'llSI 'C:l 17n1n 1H;M i10 Mn .101j)O:l in11 ;::i
n1-c Cl1„ J 111
- 11111 11'JQ;111 ,Cl,.,.,; PIS01 ::1i170; niYOO CIM111 imon1
;::i n1,r,1n; m'li117nn 11111 ,nn10„ MJ7',' ,ci11n ni1n ;,,r,J nnn• ci'J117n

;=

r1no i::11no "'"' n•1ipn nuno 1'Jn::i; r1no io117 "'" """"'" ,ci111i:un
11'1::1 nmm 11J11 ;m::i::1 mp1::1i 11n 1::1 11iin11 (1) nii::i,no::111 11-s1n 'Jn1~'1
n1,r,1nn1 nnit:iJM ni1::117 i1::11'1 101pt:1 "'"' Cl'll'J 0J::11'J ci1po 1? n1n 1t'11 r1n
"'" p1111in cii11'1 1H•n i1nrn i::111; .]7i1 ::11= nnn l'1 i10 1nn r1n:i1:1

m

r1n:i.::> nn ci1J1::10 "'• [hn1J ci1p1::1i CIM'l• 1in1 ::11=n• i1Jl nnn
JJ'
:11i120 npni '1n:n 1 ,,, ,,. 1n'Ji1 CIM'Ji11 'l• mi1n n11 ,,,_,,,, pno111 '1J7
Ml'JC ;::1, 1::1 ]7i ·-Cl'Jl'J nol::il Ml1SIM MltC11!lM nltSOl1 ;::i1rn ci'n o•l::IM
ltl M ,1n111ill n101n1 1)1::1MI' Cl1j)CI 1nut:l in11 ;::i Ot:llj)CI CIMl'::I ci1m11n
.J'l 11i1:i1 Cll;I' Ml'1]7 it:11tl ,::i11;1 -J7i 111" 101j)QQ 1tJ•1 11>Ml Clll •••::11111

114 Zohar II, 69&/b, 216a, 227a; III, 252a.
ns Zohar II, IOJa; 1, 171a on the "legs" of the serpent,
Sammael, who, according to Gen. III, 14. was left with nothing to
stand on, but is provided with "legs on which to stand firm and
upright" by lsrael's sins.
116 Zohar II, 34b.
n7 1tin11 11i=o and
11i=o are very frequent metaphon
for the demonic power.
n8 Zohar I, 223b; II, 34b; III, 135b and 2C)2b. Cf. also the
n:i11rn of the pseudo-Gikatila on the question J7'l "'' :l11!lM;) i111n in
Festschrift Dr. Jakob Freimann zum 70 Geburtstag (1937), Hebr.
part p. 170 ; n1;1s11 M::IOC ed. J ellinek in m:lj)M MCl::IM 'llJ ( 1853)
p. 2 .
119 Zohar II, 163a.
120 The Hebrew text of the whole hymn is printed in Michael
Sachs, Die religiocse Poesie der Juden in Spanien, 2. Aufl. (1901)
p. 50-51.
121 Cf. Sachs, op. cit. p. µ8-331 ; 1 have given a complete
German translation in Almanach des Schocken Verlags auf das
Jahr 5696/1936 p. 86--89.
122 Cf. L... Husik. A History of Mediacval Jewish Philosopby
(1918) p. XLVII.
123 Zohar I, 206a ; II, 141b; III, 70b. Tbc original charactcr
of this psychology can still be gauged from the Midrash Hrr
N11ÜJM, especially on the section n••1ti::1 (printed in thc editions
of the Zohar Hadash).
124 Biftah is often callcd 1n1oip 10 p•ll1 i•lli im and Neshamah
emergcs from this stream of light. (The Zohar connects 'strcam'
inl with 'light' M'l1MJ). II, 174& hints at an even higher origin
of Neshamah in the Sefirah of Hokhmah.
125 Moses de Lcon puts this question twice, 1290 in ;pwn 'o
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14 Azikri ,„:::i•r11 is the correct spelling of thc namc usualty
misspclt Azkari, according to the Mss. written in Palcstine at that
time, c. g. the autograph of Vital's autobiographical notes (Ms.
Toaff in Leghorn).
15 S. A. Horodczky's prcsentation of the subject is very
unsatisfactory, cf. ,„,:nTnp nwc ,„ "• n~n n„1n (1924) and ni1n
1•i11n in thc ycarbook nc~ vol. III (1938) p. 37ß-415.
16 Schecbter, Studies in Judaism, Second Series (1908) p.
:.102-Jo6.
17 lbid. p. 2s818 Cordovero alludes to bis cxpcrience during meditation in
bis rm1p ,,,_. (1883) § 93, and in :::iiJl i111 end of chaptcr V. His
t••ti•J i11c (16o1) is bascd on a special mystical techniquc dcviscd
by him and bis tcachcr Solomon Alkabiz, cf. i11c n•ip vol. 1 (1924)
p. 16.f.
19 •mi nc•'711 (1881) f. 24«1: n1'711n 11ml '7:::i p111 atml '7:::i "'"""
lt is pcrhaps iqtcrcsting to note that thc Gennan philosopher F. W.
Schclling employcd prcciscly the same formula to dcfinc Spinoza's
attitudc towards the problcm of "Panthcism," cf. Schcllings Mucnchcncr Vorlesungen zur Geschichte der neueren Philosophie, cd.
A. Drcws (1902) p. 44- Cf. on this qucstion of Cordovcro's "pantheism" MGWJ vol. 75 (1931) p. 452 ff, ;r6 (1932) p. 167-170.
20 nc1p ,,,. (1883) § 40, p. 98.
21 On Cordovcro's works cf. EJ vol. V col. (i63~
22 Cf. Cordovero's cthical prescriptions publishcd by Schcchtcr op. cit. p. 292-29+
23 ,..,.n •n:i• printcd first in nc:::in rnc1'71n (Basle 1629), cf.
Schechter p. 323. Anothcr lcttcr of Shlomel's was reccntly published
by S. Assaf ,, "r r:i1p new serics vol. III p. 121-133.
24 nc:::in nio1'71n 37b; c·• •111p'7 (Livomo 1790) 33c.
25 Published c. g. in Vital's 1-::i„ •'lCIO i1• (Jerusalem 1898)
f. 22a-30C. Tbc authenticity of thc commcntary can bc proved
conclusivcly.
26 Thc D•i1• Ml1c• wcre printed for the first time in Jerusalem bctwcen 1850 and 1898. They contain thc version cditcd by
Vital's son Samuel. Another version of Vital's writings is givcn by
Mcir Poppers; the best cdition of part of which (the DllM n) appcarcd in Warsaw 1891. Quotations from thc Ets Hayi• are givcn
in accordance with this cdition. Tbc other parts bear separate titlcs
for cach volume :ni1n •111p'7 'o ,c•i1n11n ,,_. ,ann n •iD ,1:11'7u'7.111 i1c.
Z1 On Joseph ibn Tabu) cf. my essay on Luria's disciplcs in
p '' vol. V p. 133-16o, especially p. 148 ff.
28 Tabul's book under the title n:i •!In 'o was publishcd at
thc bcginning of tn:::i nno•, by Mas'ud Hakohen Al-Haddad (Jerusalem 1921 ).
29 Many of thcm are collectcd in D'P'tt n1ni11 'o (printcd in
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ma1„1n ni1n in Tarbiz II p. 415-442; III p. 33--66. Its significance
was emphasized by Cordovero, cf. c1m:li cii11 chapter XVI.
86 cun n chapters XL ff.
87 cnn 1'J7 chapter XLVI, 1-2, and in many other places.
Cf. Molitor, Philosophie der Geschichte vol. 1 (211d edition 1857)
,,'":1„ 1it111":1 i1•
p. 482. Luria himself (in bis M1J7'lrt 11i11c
f. 2Jd) states quite bluntly a purely theistic view which seems to
have bcen somewhat blurred in bis later oral teachings.
88 Both Ibn Tabul and Vital assert that the thcory of the
"curtain" holds good only for the 'D'lll illl but not for the appa ,,.
which permeates and surrounds all the worlds in its original substance. In bis more popular treatise on morals n•,,i' ,,,. 'c Vital
dclibcrately employs a purely theistic terminology.
89 Cf. rm:inn n;Mn 1;;::i cimlli' (1893) and ;:npal ipin ed.
Freystadt (1840) p. 15-r8.
90 This view is taken by Emanuel Hai Rikki in n; ,.,,.
91 cnn 1'J7 chapter XXXIX, 1 (voL II, p. 130).
I, 1 (Dubrowno 18o4) f. sa.
92 cnn n
93 cnn 1'J7 chapter XXXVI.
94 Cf. the passage quoted in note 91. On Adam's sin cf. also
the lengthy passages in D'lllp;n i11c (1913) f. 56d and the 111:1n .,,,
i·m11 in Cl'i'll:llM ,,. (1912) f. ld-4f.b.
95 ''":1„ 1ic11c i1• (1898) f. 37c/d.
9t) Cf.t11'1lf.ilf'I i11c eh. 1-3; ''":1„ 1ic11c ,,. loc. cit.
97 c• 11in1; lt11nil ,;,n'D ;11nl•»'l lllM i1i::i
i1n1 c•?
Cl';• 11iin•::i rt"l::I n-•. This fonnula was generally introduced among
the circles influenced by Lurianic Kabbalism, especially with the
aid of Nathan Hannover's ,,,, •ip. Cf. Vital's nnJDn ,,. (1872)
f. 3b and 4b.
98 Cf. my essay, Der Begriff der Kawwanah in der alten
Kabbala, in MGWJ 78 (1934) p. 492--518.
99 This is the theory of nm::i devcloped in nlm::in 'c (Ve'c (best edition Dubrowno 18o4) and i11r
nice 162o), c11n fJ7
n1m::in (Jerusalem 1873).
100 cnn fJ7 chapter 1, S p. 29.
101 All this was expounded by Vital in a very interesting
note printed at the bcginning of the so-called Siddt1r Ha-An iic
i1cn
n'JIM Zolkiew 1781, f. 5c/d.
102 Thcir prayer-book has been published in Jerusalem 19111916. lt is the so-called Siddt1r of R. Shalom Sharabi, conceming
whom cf. above p. 324
103 Paulus Berger, Cabalismus Judaeo-Christianus detectus (1707) p. n8, says that he has found the Kaurwaflah called
Sabbatismw ac silet1lit1m sacrum by the Kabbalists. 1 have not
yet bcen able to trace the source of this statement which seems to
bave been taken from Knorr's Kabbala Denudata.
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•"" n1n1 1'" '' 'u1 ,.,, cn ic1M •'"" n•..n1 icic nt; •;) nnc„ nnu::>
i•inn 1c•::i 1:1 ic; .nu11;pn i1nc ic:r11 n1n• "11ic ir:n„ n•n tic1 nnc• 119"1
an1l1t ,; n 1n1r
cni::i1CC 11in1 ,; .,, .n11•"vn p::i Jtv•io "'"•
.itn "" ::i11r cnc (•:r1J iiric:i ';) cni::iic 1:1 ic; ,cn •'" n1n CM'l':l 11p•1c1
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27 Tbis is the major point in which the views taken in this
lecture differ from the presentation of the subject in my essay n1:rc
ni1::ip:l nic::in published in nc~ II (1937) p. 346-39228 lt is not impossible that bis apostasy itself was- brought
about by this illness, for it appears that at the time of it he was
once more in a state of depression and utter passivity, cf. my note
in niiDc 'il"" tPl• nic:r1n l':llP pp. 165-166.
29 Leopold Loew, Gesammelte Schriften, vol. II p. 171 and - - - IV p. 449.
30 S. Hurwitz (r1ni1n "'" ,.,..) p•;, t'ICC (1914) pp. 181-285.
31 Cf. W. Rabinowitsch in tP:r vol. V p. 12r-132.
32 Cf. G. Scholem 'Tl;)lrlt •;)TI:> 'i •icn::ir.i "• i1nio1;n (1938)

and 11 •:r

vol. VI p. 94-96.
His full name is mentioned in a document published by Israel Halperin in a;ipn (1930) No. 36. This disposes of the suggestions advanced by Rosanes IV p. 4j'8.
34 n1 '" ,it 1::i:r ,, 11'1lt; c•icicc (Vienna 1933) p. 333.
35 The exact date has been settled by Cardozo's account of
the event, cf. Bernheimer in JQR (1927) p. 102.
36 Leopold Loew, Gesammelte Schriften vol. II, p. 255 and
Adolf JeJJinek's letter ibid. vol. V p. 193 who says very characteristically: "Ueber den Sabbataeismus Chorins habe ich einen Zeugen, der merkwuerdige Beweise gibt : es ist aber die Frage, ob
es klug ist, jetzt diesen Punkt zu cµskutieren."
37 :lplf' 1'1" 1r1i1D Ms. in the Schocken Library in Jerusalem.
J8 Cf. also my essay ni':llf:l nic::in n1:rc in the yearbook ncl:i
vol. II (1937) p. 392. A very interesting light on this connection
between the late Sabbatianism and the "enlightenment" is shed in
the documents published by V. Zacek in Jahrbuch fuer Geschichte
der Juden in der Czechoslovakischen Republik 'Vol. IX (1938)
pp. 343-410.
39 I am very much indebted to Miss Pauline Goldmark, of
New York, who has been kind enough to present me with a copy
of this very remarkable document writtcn by her grandfather,
Gottlieb Wehle.
40 ici111ft:) icnl•:i• 110pic; cf. the long disquisition of the "Maggid," one of the holy souls, addressed to Mordecai Ashkenazi, in
my 1u;)•1t •;)„o 'i 1icn::i1rn 'w 11n101;n pp. 79-100.
41 H..Uin 7a.
42 Cf. the aforementioned discourse p. So.
43 Far too little account has been taken in the literature on
Messianism of his great book ;ici•' M'Jl (Prague 1599).
33
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Ylflf'eiski Almanacla (Pctrograd 1923) pp. 19s-227, wbich camc to
my knowlcdge only aftcr my aforementioned article bad appeared
in print.
62 These writings arc (a) a "rewriting" of the prophecy of
Isaiab in the spirit of Frankism, a very curious document fragments
of wbich bavc bccn publisbed by A. Krausbar, Frank i Frankisci
Polscy, vol. II (1895) pp. 183-218; (b) the commentary on l'JJ
~17' Ms. Schocken, in Jerusalem.
63 A considerable part is included in scattered form throughout Krausbar's book (sec the aforegoing note) and particularly in
the annexes vol. 1 pp. 378--429 ; vol. II PP· 304-392~ Narir f. 23b ncr, ""• m:soo l"IDr, m•lJI n'J,u
*t;5 noi •p int niin 'J• rmm The saying is found in M enahotla
99b witb the reading mio• int. The reading of the Sabbatian funnuta
is the same as in Wistinetzki's edition of the S•f•r Hasidim § 131J.
66 Cf. 11i• n••m (1726) f. aa/b.
67 S anlaedrin 9ßa.
68 This is thc doctrine of nt:ll, IJCllD cxpounded in bundreds
of Frank's sayings, but mentioned already 1713 by Hayun in
n11:1nl f. 81 ff., wbo describes it (polemically) by using other symbols.
6g lt must be bome in mind that only a small part of Frank's
followers actually went over to Catholicism.
70 This formula is attestcd to by several writers dealing with
the antinomianists of Salonica who used to ascribe it to Sabbatai
Zevi bimself. lt is based on a pun, c1i,011JC i•no for c1i1011 i•no
"wbo frees thosc wbo are imprisoned." Cf. Midrasla TelaiUim ed.
Buher f. 268 and Buber's notes.
71 Cf. no~ II pp. 370-371.
72 Cf. Zacek in bis essay quoted in note 38 p. 404- A monograpb on Moses Dobrusbka - Thomas Edler von Schoenfeld Junius Frcy is still a desideratum. He was certainly one of the
lcading Frankists.
73 DplilJCD DJ7l1CD ltD nmi::n ,, in lJml'„ JJ•l'lftC)lM publishcd by
the Yiddisb Scientific Institute, vol. 1 (1929) col. 266. Tbc original
German text (of which only a translation has been published by
Dr. N. Gelber). reads "Die Erlocsung aus geistigem und politischem
Druck ist ihr Zweck, ist ihr Ziel."
74 Somc of them, such as Israel Jafle in
i1M (1702)
and Zevi Chotsb represent the Lurianic school of Sabbatianism. lt
is scarcely an accident that the author of the first attempt to popularize parts of the Zobar in the vemacular Yiddish was a Sabbatian, Zcvi Chotsh in ':li n'7ru (1711).
75 Of these Sabbatian authorities Samuel Primo's idcas are
known only indirectly, througb lengthy polemics against them in
Cardozo's writings. By far the most voluminous tracts on Sabbatian
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thcology are those of Cardozo of which we have several volumes
in manusaipt.
76 My study on this important Sabbatian leader has appeared
vol. VI (1941) p. 119--147. 181-201.
in
77 Cf. Mortimer Coben's apology of Eibcschuetz in bis book
Jacob Emden, a Man of Controvcrsy (1937) and my critical remarks on it in i11c n1"'1j) vol. XVI (1939) pp. ~338. Sec also
"'' vol. VI (1941) pp. 1}6-100. The apologctical argumcnts of
Rcuberi Margulies in bis p0lcmical pamphlct ,l'l„ a,., ,nn.unn n:ic
r11n1111 1m,n1 Utli'> 1''mJ7t:I li'J7' (Tel Aviv 1941) are cntirely erroncous and misleading as 1 have shown in my rcjoinder m t'JJ-,r::i mp'>
(Tel Aviv 1941).
78 Cf. Cardozo's account of thesc idcas publishcd by Bemheimer iil JQR n. s. vol. XVIII (1927) p. 122. In several of bis
unpublishcd tracts he is still much more outspokcn about this "phi„
losophy of Jewish History." Cf. also Cardozo's treatise ,,Dl ln::lt:I
n1n'>11n publisbcd in Weiss' .„ir::in n•l (1864) pp. 6J-7t, 100-103,

7 Ariel Bension, Tbc Zohar in Moslem and Christian Spain
(1932) p. 242.
8 ~everal of thcsc documcnts have been published, cf. e. g.
Ar. Bens1on, 1:11i1r a1'>• iir pp. 8cJ--9o and espccially E. Tcherikovcr's essay 11:111:1 1'" "a,'>I' n:JM„ 1:11'>::11pc „»Cl,'>•,„, l" J7l,t:lllp ,,
11„1·mni1t1 lJn>-18 in YVO Studics in History (in Yiddish) vol. II
(1937) pp. 115-139.
. 9 Tbc members of this congregatioo of Kabbalists were recru1t~ from amoog the Jews of North Afric:a, Turkey, the Balkans,
Pers1a and Yemcn.
10 There is a vast literature on the "Palestinian movemeot~'
in carly Hasidism most of which is calculated to obscure the real
issuc of Hasidism and Messianism, e. g. Isaac Werfel ,..,11, n„1cnn
'>1t„•1 Oerusalem 1940).
11 Eveo the legendary1:1•1rJ7ln 'Mlll' still remember the existence
of such Hasidim, and we are informcd that two of the Baal Shem's
earliest disciples belongcd to them, cf. 1:1·1l'J7ll! 1ro• ed. S. A. Horodezky (1922) p. 25.
12 Salomon Maimon's Lebensgeschichte ed. J. Fromer (1911)
p. 170.
·
13 The nephew of Jehudah Hasid who was later convertcd
to Lutheranism teils us that he and bis comrades madc thc joumcy
to Jerusalem "because of the false Messiah," cf. A. Fuerst, Christen f.
und Juden (1&)2) p. 26o.
--- /
14 Cf. Wolf Rabinowitsch, Der Karliner Chassidismus (1935).
15 The most complete collection of these fabrications has
appeared in the Quarterly of the Habad Hasidim c1r::inn 19351938. The motive of the authors was obviously to prove the historicity of evcrything told in the 1:1·„:in 1n:iir.
16 Cf. now the texts published by Wolf Z. Rabinowitsch in
1,,, vol. V (1940) pp. 126-131.
17 Cf. the details conceming bis personality in the article
quoted in the precediog notc.
18 Cf. 1, ' ' vol. VI (1941) pp. 8o-8.i.
19 Cf. my note on this subject in 1, 1s VI pp. 8cJ--93.
20 Cf. Dubnow n„1cnn n1i'J,n
(1930) p. 112.
21 r:l1in nM1i:t (1913) p. 27, 30.
22 m.:an
(Zolkiew 18oo), section n11r11i:i.
23 Kraushar, Frank i Frankisci Polscy vol. I (1&)5) p. 30.
24 Cf. his foreword to bis teachcr's c1it:1M 11:11p'> 'D (1781).
25 'n nii1:u 'D Cracow 1592.
26 Cf. A. Gottesdiener, .:ai11 1r::i:n:i1r 1i1t11 (1938) p. JS--52:
„:npr::i ,in: ;-,nr::in, who has collectcd somc Kabbalistic material from
bis writiogs without attemptiog anything like a real analysis.
27 Torsten Ysander, Stlldien zum Bescht'schen Hassidismus
in seiner religionsgeschichtlichen Sonderart, (Uppsala 1933).
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'J9 a1n'J11'> ttJ7 Berlin 1713. This book has in its day givcn
rise to bitter and protractcd polcmics, cf. Graetz vol. X (1&)7)
p. 46S--495; D. Kaufmann in REJ vol. 36 (1&)7) pp. 256-282, vot
37 pp. 274'-283; G. Levi in Rivista Israelitica vol. VIII (1911) p.
16c}-185; vol. IX• p. 5-29; J Sonne in ,, '>1 r~,p n. s. vol. II
(1938) p. 157-196. Graetz' interprctation of Hayun's tcachings is
incorrect insofar as he ascribes to him the thcory of incarnation
acccptcd by the most radical wing of the Sabbatian movemcnt, but
rcjectcd by tnany Sabbatians. On the real history of the Sabbatian
ideas on Sabbatai Zevi's apothcosis and their transfonnation into
a theology of incamation cf. chapter V of my essay on Baruchiah,
in Zion vol'. VI (1941) p. 181.!..._191.
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See the bibliography.
Ahad Haam n1in n1M, in a1:ii n1ri11 '>l7 vot II p. 129.
3 See the bibliography.
4 This was thc vicw takcn by M. Loehr, Beitraegc zur Geschichte des Hasidismus, Heft 1 (Leipzig 1925) and Lazar Gulkowitsch, Der Hasidismus rcligionswisscnschaftlich untersucht (1927)
p. 68.
5 'Verus (i. c. Aaron Marcus), Der Cbassidismus (1901)
p. 286.
6 Cf: Ariel Bcnsion 'lJ7i• a1'Jw i• (Jerusalem 1930):
1

2
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TO THE FIRST LECTURE
GENE.RAL CHARACT.BRISTICS OF IE.WISH MYSTICISM

(a) On Myslicism in General:
Charles A. Bennett, A Philosophical Study of Mysticism.
New Haven 1931.
Martin Buher, Ekstatische Konfessionen. Jena 1909.
Henri Delacroix, Etudes d'Histoire et de Psychologie du
Mysticisme. Paris 1908.
Friedrich von Huegel, The Mystical Element of Religion,
[ especially:] Second Volume, Critical Studies. London 1908.
William Ralph Inge, Christian Mysticism, Considered in Eight
Lectures. Second Edition. London 1912.
Rufus M. Jones, Studies in Mystical Religion. London 1909.
Rudolf Otto, Mysticism East and West. A Comparative Analysis of the Nature of Mysticism. New York 1932.
E. Rec~jac, Essay on the Bases of the Mystic Knowledge.
London 1899.
Evelyn Underhill, Mysticism, A Study in the Nature and Development of Man's Spiritual Consciousness. London 1926.
(b) On Jewish Myslicism in General:
Franz Joseph Molitor, Philosophie der Geschichte oder ueber
die Tradition. Vol. 1-IV. Muenster 1827-1857.
G. Scholem, Bibliographia Kabbalistica. Leipzig 1927.
/dlffl, Kabbala, in Encyclopaedia Judaica vol. IX col. 6p7J2 (1932).
]. Abelson, Jewish Mysticism. London 1913.
Arthur Edward Waite, The Holy Kabbalah, A Study of the
Secret Tradition in Israel. London 1929.
TO THE SECOND LECTURE
ME.RKABAH MYSTICISM

(a) On Gnostici.sm in General:
Wilhelm Anz, Zur Frage nach dem Ursprung des Gnostizismus. Leipzig 1897.
Emesto Buonaiuti, Gnostic :Fragments. London 1924
F. C. Burkitt, Church and Gnosis. Cambridge 1932.
Eugene de Faye, Gnostiques et Gnosticisme. 20d Edition.
Paris 1925.
A. Hilgenfeld, Die Ketzergeschichte des Urchristentums.
Leipzig 1884.
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Leipzig 1905.
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London 1912.
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.
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XII (1941) pp. 163-167.
Hugo Odeberg, 3 Enoch or tbe Hebrew Book of Enoch, edited
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1:1r,.n IC:l'i'lf 1::1ii n11n111 ed. S. A. Wertheimer, Jerusalem 19141n::ii n1r,:::11n ed. Jellinek, in riicn n1::ivol. III (1855) pp. 83-108,
I6J-16J.
nwi 11:1in ed. M. Gaster, London 1896.
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G. Scholem, 1n1t>i:i•JUt"1 itmt'm a•iDt>n n1:i:i c•MJDln ;i',:ip:i ,, •:in::i
1:1 1'1• i1::i. Jerusalem 1930 pp. 24-30; 89--91; 225-236.
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Kirjatls Sepher voL 1 (1924) pp. 127-139.
Itüm, Eine kabbalistische Deutung der Prophetie als Selbst- /
begegnung, in MGWJ vol. 74 (1930) pp. 285-290.
Moritz Steinschneider, Die Hebraeischcn Handschriften der
Hof- und Staatsbibliothek in Muenchen. 1895, pp. 142--146. [On
Abulafia's prophetical writings].
Simon Bemfeld, n1'1)f 'll Tel Aviv 1931, pp. 68--90:
[sie!] M•D'1Jf,lM cni:iM.
1. Gucnzig; •111t'1,:i1t c11i:i11 'i c,:i,~n in Ha-Eshkol vol. V (1904)
pp. Ss-112.
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Pscudo-Abral\am of Granada, MUD n1i:i Amsterdam 1648.
Moses Cordovcro,
C•J,oi c,it Cracow 1592, chapters XX,
XXI and XXX.
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THE ZOHAR. TH!! BOOK AND ITS AUTHOR. THB THBOSOPHIC DOCTRINE
OF THE ZOHAR
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intn inc 3 vols. Vilna 1882.
trin int Warsaw 1885.
int •J,p•n Mantua 1558; Amsterdam 1718.
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Joseph Gikatila, ni,•
Offenbach 1715.
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Simcon ibn Labi, tD cn::i
2 vols. Livomo 1795.
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on thc Zohar yct produccd. A completc list of thcsc commentaries is givcn in my Bibliographia Kabbalistica,
pp. 183-210]
Mcnahem Recanati, no11n ,,, '1)1 ni,nn '1)1 .,,,, Venicc 1523.
n1t1C,11n inc Koretz 1784.
Mli)M i1t> Poritzk 1786.
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Tbe Zobar. Translated by Harry Sperling and Maurice Simon.
5 vols. London 1931-34Der Sohar. Das heilige Buch der Kabbala. Nach dem Urtext
herausgegeben von Ernst Mueller. Vienna 1931
Die Geheimnisse der Schoepfung. Ein Kapitel aus dem Sohar
von G. Scholem. Berlin 1935.
Das Buch Bahir, ins Deutsche uebersetzt und kommentiert
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